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I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENTS, 1811. 
THE HONOURABLE JAMES Me GILL, by his last Will an~ Testament, 

under date 8th January, 1811, bequeathed the Estate of Bumside, 
situated near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of 
Land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also 
the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto "the Royal Institu
tion for the Advancement of Learning," constituted by Act of Parlia
ment in the Forty-first Year of the reign of His Majesty King George 
the Third, to erect and establish an University or College for the purpose 
of Education, and the advancement of learning in the ~ovince of Lower 
Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
such E!!tablishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, 
requiring that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said University, 
should be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by the 
appellation of "McGill College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of 
the bequest at £30,000 

II. SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 1856. 

At a meeting called by a number of the influential citizens of Montreal, 
and held at the Merchants' Exchange, 6th December, 1856, for the pur
pose of taking into consideration the financial condition of the Univer
sity of McGill College.-The following Resolution was adopted: 

" That an effort ought to be made for increasing the endowment of McGill 
College in such a manner as to extend its usefulness, and to place it for 
the future upon an independent and permanent footing." 

Whereupon in pursuance of the above Resolution, the following donations 
were enrolled for Special or General objects connected with the Univer
sity,--The Royal Institution granting Scholanhips in perpetuity accord
ing to the value of the donations. 

The Honourable John Molson} 
Thomas Molson, Esq. - £i,OOO 
William Moleon, Esq. -

for the formation and mainte
tenance of the chair of Eng
lish Language and Literature. 

,John Gordon McKenzie, Esq. 500 
Ira Gould, Esq. 500 
John Frothingham, Esq. - 500 
John Torrance, Esq. 500 
James B. Greenshields, Esq. - 300 
William Busby La.mbe, Esq. - 300 
Sir George Simpson, Knight - 250 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 250 
John Redpath, Esq. 250 
James M'Dougall, Esq. 250 
J:trues Torrance, Esq. 250 
Honourable James Ferrier 250 
.John Smith, Esq. 250 
Harri!Wn Stephens, Esq. - 250 
.Tames Mitchell, Esq, 250 
Henry Chapman, Esq. - - l 50 

Mr. Chapman also founded a. 
Gold .Medal to be given annu-
ally in the graduating class 
in Arts. 

John James Day, Esq. !50 
Honourable Peter McGill 150 

\5'2~'2 ' 

Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq.
Peter Redpath, Esq. 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. -
J oseph McKay Esq. 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq. -
Honourable John Rose 
Charles Alexander, Esq. -
Moses E. David, Esq. 
Wm. Carter, Esq. 
Thomas Paton, Esq. 
Wm. Workman, Esq. 
Honourable A. T. Gait, 
Honourable Luther H. Holton -
Henry Lyman, Esq. -
David Torrance, Eeq. 
Edwin Atwater, Esq. 
Theodore Hart, Esq. 
William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
Robert Camp bell, Esq. 
Alfred Savage, Esq. 
James Ferrier, Jr. Esq., -
William Stephens, Esq. 
N. S. Whitney, Esq. -
William Dow, Esq. -
William Watson, Esq. 
Edward ~ajor, Esq. - -
Honourable Charles Dewey Day 
John R. Esdaile, Esq. 

150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
50 
50 

I I, 



,--

III. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

ln 1861 the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGill College 
Buildin"'s, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class 
Rooms, ~as erected through the munificent Donation of the founder whose 
name it bears. 

IV. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

In 1860 the sum of £200 presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the 
"Prince of Wales Gold Medal." 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded by Mrs. John Molson, of 
Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and Physical 
Science. 

In the same year the" Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course, to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,--was founded 
by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniversary of die 
birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the "Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded by Sir William Edmund Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865, the "Elizabeth Torra.nce Gold Medal," was founded by John Torrance, 
Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late Mrs. John Tor
ranee, for the best student in the graduating class in Law, and more e~pecially 
for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the "Holmes Gold Medal" was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esquire, M.D., LL.D. late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the gra
duating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all the 
branches, whether Primary or Final. 

V. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 

The "J ane Red path Exhibition" of $100 annually, during pleasure of the donor 
was founded in 1868 by Mrs. Redpath of Terrace Bank, Montreal. 

The Governors' Scholarship of $100 to $120 annually, was founded by subscrip 
tion of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Mrs. G. Frothingham, for the a.r~ 
rangement of Dr. Carpe• ter's 
Collection of Mazatlan Shells $233 

Hon. C. Dunkin, M.P., in aid of 
the chair of Practical Chemis~ 

try -
Principal Dawson, in aid of the 

I!! a me 
P. Redpath, Esq., do. do. -

Subscriptions for lhe Purchase 
of Philosophical Apparatus, 
1867. 

William Molson, Esq. $5001 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq. 500 
Peter Redpath, Esq. 500 
G09rge .Moffat, Esq. 250 ~ 
Anurew Robertson, Esq. 100 I 
John Frothingham, Esq. 100 
David Torrance, Esq. 100 J 

1,200 

1,200 
266 

2,050 

Subscriptions for the Erection of 
a Fire•proof Building for the 
Carpenter Collection of shells, 
1868. 

Peter Redpath, Esq. 
Willia.m Molson, Esq. 
H. Stephens, Esq. -
R. J. Reekie, E~q. 
J. H. R. Molson, 

- $500 
500 
100 
100 
100 
100 Sir W. E. Logan, F.R.S.,

J. Molson, Esq. 
Thomas Workman, iisq., M.P., 
G. :Frothingham, E~q. - -
Wm. Dow, Esq. -

100 
100 
100 
100 

Thomas Rimmer, Esq. 
Andrew Robertson, Esq. -
Benaiah Gibb, Esq. 
Honourable John Rose 

100 
100 

50 
30 

$2,080 
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~ ~ .A..O.A..DEJY:XO.A.X.. YE.A.R., ::a.aea-70. 
I· . SEPT • .;!::. :~ 1869. e OVEMEt \869· 

I Wed. Session of Normal School &:; High School 
commences. 1 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. I 

2 Thu. 2 Tue Session of Law and Medical Faculties 

I 3 Fri. commences. I 
4 Sat. 3 Wed. 

I'· 5 4 Thu. 
5 l'ri. 

Matriculation Examination in Medicine:,! 
6 Mon. 6 Sat. 7 Tu e. 

oomm'""" · l'i 8 Wed. 7 8 9 Thu. 
8 Mon. 10 Fri. 

I I 11 Sat. 9 Tue. 
10 Wed. 12 11 Thu. I 

I 13 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 12 Fri. Id 14 Tu e. Examinat's in Classics) Matriculation, 13 Sat. 
i I 15 Wed. " in Ma'tics 1 Supplemental 14 

Hi Thu. " in Englis~, ~ J~~h~~~~~~h 15 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Winter term ; 
17 Fri. 

Log. k Men. k Mo. Ph1. I Gov. Schol'ship of High School commences. t 
Examinat's in Nat. Sci. J and Entrance 

!~ 1 r~:d. I 18 Sat. 
" in Mod. Lan. Scholarships. 

18 Thu. 19 19 Fri. Annual University Lecture. 
20 Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Lectures in 20 

1 

Sat. I 
I Arts commence. 21 I 21 Tu e. 

22 Mon. i 22 \Ved. 
23 Thu. Examinations, Anne Molson prizes. 23 Tu e. 

1 ~· 24 Fri. 24 \Ved. 
Meeting of Faculty of Law. ' Sat. 25 Thu. 

I 
1 25 

26 Fri. 26 27 8at. 

j 
2'7 Mon. 

:,: 1 ..... 
28 Tu e. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 29 \Ved. 
30 Tue. 30 Thu. 

---" ,, ••• t:' U"J:OEft 1889. 

1 Fri. Lectures in Agriculture commence. 1 Wed 
2 Sat, 2 Thu. 
3 3 Fri. 
4 Mon. 4 8at. 
5 Tu e. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
5 

6 \\' ed. Founder's Birtk-day. 6 Mon. 
7 Thu. 7 Tu e. 
8 Fri. 8 Wed. 
9 •it· Th£ William Molsol\ Hall opened 1862. 9 Thu. 

Lectures in Arts terminate for Christ-10 un. 10 Fri. 
mas Examinations. 11 Mon. 

11 Sat, Meeting of Faculty of Law. 12 'rue. 
13 Wed, 12 
14 Thu. 13 1\Ton. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
15 Fri. 14 Tu e. Examination in Mathematics k Physics 16 Sat. 15 Wed. 
17 Sun. 16 Thu. Examination in Classics. . 

M or.. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 17 Fri. Examination in Nature.l Sc1enoe. 18 
18 Sat. 19 Tu e. 

20 Wed. 19 
21 Thu. 20 Mon. Examination in English, Mental and 
~2 Fri. 

I 
Moral Philosophy and Hebrew. 

23 Sat. 21 Tu e . Exe.minations in French and Germart. 

24 I 011J1· 22 \V{'d, Christmas Vacation commences. 
23 Thu. 25 Mon. 24 Fri. 26 Tu e. 25 Sat. Christmas-day. 

21 Wed. nTx;:i~e~~ti!g;!i~~g~ratl::po~h~~ 26 
Scholarships. A.ocount. audited. 

2'7 Mon. 
28 Thu. 28 Tu e. 
2i Fri. 29 Wed. 
30 Sat. 30 Thu. 

! 31 Sun. 31 Fri. 
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JANUARY 1870. 

] Sat. 
2 lun. 

13 ;\Ion. 
4 Tue 
f) Wed. Christmas Vacation ends. 
6 Thu. Lectures in Arts, J.lledicino and Law re-

commence. 
7 Fri. 
8 Sat. 
9 
I) Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
1 '!'UP.. 
2 \Ved. 
3 'l'hu. 
4 Fri. 
5 Sat. 

7 !\fOJ~. 
8 Tu e. 
9 Wed. 
0 Thu. 
1 Fri. 
2 Sat. 
3 n. 
* Mon. Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

~~ 
Tu e. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
Wed. Regular Meeting of Corporati~n. Exam-

iners appointed. Annual Report to 
I Visitor, 

~~ 
Thu. 
Fn. 
~at. 

~ Sun· 
1 Mon. 

FEBRUARY 18'JO. 

!1: Tue. 

1

2 Wed. 

~~ a
4 

Thu. 

Spring term of High School commences. 
Ordinary Examinations of Faculty of 

Law. 

Fri. 
, 16 ~at. 

1
6 OUU• 

1 :, 1\Ton. 
iS 'l'ue. 
9 \Ved. 
o Thu. 
1 Fri. 

1 
2 :::iat. 

I Sun. 
1 Mon. 

5 Tue, 
;6 "'ed. 
7 1'hu. 
18 Fn. 
'9 ~at • 

::'lleeting of Faculty of Arts. 

o Sun 
1 ]~ i\Ion. l\Ieeting of F.uulty of Arts. 
~2 1 Tue. ~Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 
~3 1 

\Ved. }leeting of Examiners. 
~ Thu. Supplemental Examinations. 
~ Fn. College Exam. in :\laths. [Second year.] 
~ ::::at. 
~~ Sun. 
if 1\Jon. 

i • 

-
·-· 

r 

ARCH 1870. 

1'1 
1 Tu e. 
2 Wed. No Lectures. 
3 Thu. 
4 Fri. 
5 Sat, 

1· 

7 1\lon. 
8 Tu e. 
9 Wed. 

10 Thu. 
ll Fri. 
12 Sat. 
13 
14 Mon. 
15 Tu e. 
16 \Ved. 
17 Thu. 
18 Fri. 
19 Sat. 

~~I i\lon. 
22 'L'ue. 
23 \Ved. 
24 Thu. 
25 Fri. 
26 Sat. 
27 11· 
28 Mon. 
29 Tue. 

30 \Ved. 

31 'I'hu. 

1 Fn. 
2 :Sat. 

Sun. 
Mon. 

Tne. 
\Ved. 

7 Thu. 

8 Fri. 
9 Sat. 

10 n. 

Meeting of Faculty of "\rts. 

School Examinations of the University. 

Meeting of Faculty of Art~. 
~Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

ThGses for Degree of B.C.L. to be scut iu 
to the Deau of Faculty. 

Theses for Degree of ;\I. D., C. M. to be sent 
in to the Dean of Faculty. 

APRIL 1870. 
Lectures in Arts terminate. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. B .. <\.llonnur 
l:.:xum i nations. 

Ordinn.ry F.x!l.minn.tions in Mathematics 
and Nn.tnr<tl Philosophy. 

Ordinary Examinations in :\Iathcmnties 
and Natural Philosophy. 

11 :\Tnn. 1 Ordinary Examination in Greek. ' 
"' 12 Tue. Ordinary Exam . in Latin and History. 

13 ,, ··d. I 
14 Thu. Ordinary Examinutions in Engli•h Li-

losophy. , 

16 :Sat. 

ll 
11 

1 

terature, Logic, .\lental :wd · orall'!d-

15 Fri. Good Friday. Easter Vacation commen. I 
17 Sun. Easter Dn.y. 

1 

1: 
18 \Ton 
19 Tue. 
211 \Vet!. 

21 Thu. 

22 Fri. 
23 8at. 
!l4 Sun 

Ordinary Ex,1minations in Nn.tnml ~ci
once and Chemistry. 

Ordinary Examinations in French, Gcr
m:tn and llobrew. 

B. A. Uonour Examinations. 
Primary Ex:tm. for Degree in ::\Iediciac. 

2/i i\lon. B .. \. and other IIonour Examinations. 
26 Tu e. .\I eetin, of Exn.miners. :Final B.xn.mina-

tions f->r Degree in Jnetlieine. 
27 \Vet!. Regular ::'IIeetiug of Corporation. 

li I 

28 Thu. 
1 

B. A. and other Honour Examinations. • 
29 Fri. BA. Honour Examinations lYivn. Vocu,] j 

I' 1~;~;~~~n;fo~E~:~~~~~~- Decln.n.tion et' ~~ ~ 
30 1 :O:at. l'!latricul:;tion Ex:tminn.tion in Medicine. 1 

- - -· - ------ - c-_ • ----- ---



J 8Ul1· 
2 1\lon. 

I 
31 Tue. 

j t. Wed. 
I 5 ·r hu. 

6 !Fri. 

1 '7 Sat. 

I ~ 
9 l\Ion. 
:o Tue. 

} Wct.l. 

--
-

y 1870. 

Annua.l ;}!eeting of Convoca.tion, FMulty 
of Arts. 

Adjourned J\1 eeting of Convoct1tion, Fl1-
culties of Medicine antl I.aw. 

:z Thu. · 
1:3_ Fri. I MtLtriculation examint1tion in Medicine. 
t4 Sat. 
15 • Whit Sunday. 

I 
i:61 i"llon. 
F Tue. 
r~ Wed. 

tr Thu. 
1 Ff> Fri. 
~l Sat. 
~ Sun. 

~k Tue. Queen's Birthday. I ~~ Mon. 

·wed. 
I ~ Thu. 

: ~ ~A~n. 
I r ~~:.-

JUNE 1870· 

-

1 Fri. 

~ 

1 

Sat. 

4 l\Ion. 

51 Tue. 
6 Wed. 
7 Thu. 
8 Fri. 
9 Sat, 

10 
11 Mon. 
12 Tu e. 
13 Wed. 
14 Thu. 
15 Fri. 
16 Sat. 
17 
18 i\lon. 
19 Tu e. 
20 \Ved. 
21 Thu. 
22 Fri. 
23 s~. 
24 D• 

25 Mon. 
26 Tu e. 
2'7 

"
7
ed. 

28 Thu. 
29 Fri. 
30 s 
31 

D. 

r 
t1 \Vcd- 1 Exttmin's in Norml11 School commence. i--~T~1. t Thu. 2 Tue. 

I i ~ri. ! ~~~~· 
~ 1 ~adun 5 Fri. 

6 Sat. 1' .\lon. 7 Sun 

i i 1 ~2~_~., :~ f{f~ 
, r 12 Fri. 1 

~ ){nn. 13 Sq,t. I 
I J I Tuc 14 tlUD 
~ Wed. 15 l\Ion. 

~I ~~~l~1 • f 16 1 Tue. 1 
~ 17 I Wed. 

I . S\'u 18 ! Thu. 
9 19 Fri. • 

I 
0 I ~t~l: ~~ I sasun

1 

I 
~ \Ved. Regul:lr::\Ie c tin; ofCorpor:~ t i'ln. Reports 

of Normal and High School. 22 l\lon. 
~~ Thu. 23 Tue. 

I f. · Fri. 24 \Ved. 

' ~ S 1 25 1 Thu. 
~ U • 26 1 Fri. 
~ :\Ion. 

28
27 S~UII 

~ Tue. 
f. ~ \Ved, Norma~ Schoolcla~es for Summer vaca-~29 1\Ion. 

tion. 30 Tue. 
b 1 Thu. Snmmcr term of High School ends. 31 'Ved. 

-
·-· 

JULY 1870. 1~, 

lli 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I ! 
I 

1 
, I 

:'\ 
·I: 

AUOUST 1810. 

I 
' 

I I 

- -



ADDENDA. 

I. TO THE LIST OF OFFICERS:-

NORMAN W. TRENHOLME, M.A., B.C.L., LF.CTURER IN RoMAN LAw. 

II. TO THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE F ACUJ ... TY OP 
ARTS:-

PRACTICAL GEOLOGY AND 1\IINING. 

Young men desiring to qualify themselves for Geological Exploration or for the 

1\Ianagement of Mining operations, are informed that the Honour Course in Geo

logy, (P. 40), will be open to them as Partial Students, together with the clas~e. 

in Mathematics, Physics, Natural Science and Modern Languages, and that 

additional Lectures in Mining and Metallurgy will be delivered. Those intend· 

ing to enter the Course should know a sufficient amount of Mathematics to en

able them at least to enter the Classes of the First year. The Fees for the or

dinary college classes will be as stated in the Calendar--§ IX., but there will 

be extra fees for the classes of Mining and Metallurgy. Information as to de

tails may be obtained on application to the Principal. 

PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

A Graduate of the University has offered to found a Prize in Hebrew and 

Oriental Literature, which will probably be offered in the Session of 1869-70. 

The conditions of competition will be made known at the beginning of the 
Session. 



The Thirty-seventh Session of this University, being the Seven
teenth under the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn 
of 1869. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended 
in 1852, the Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College, 
constitute the Corporation of the University, and under the stat
utes framed by the Board of Governors with approval of the Vis
itor, have the power of granting degrees in all the Arts and Fac
ulties, in n1cGill College, and in Colleges a:ffilia ted thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been 
framed on the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to 
all classes of persons the greatest possible facilities for the attain
ment of mental culture and professional training. In its religious 
character the University is Protestant, but not denominational; 
and while all possible attention will be given to the character and 
conduct of students, no interference with their peculiar religious 
views will be sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

TnE FACULTY OF ARTs.-The complete course of study for the 
Degree of B.A. extends over four Sessions, of eight months 
each ; and includes Classics and Mathematics, Experi
mental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and 
Moral Science, Natural Science, and one Modern Lan
guage, or Hebrew; all of which subjects are imperative in 
the three first years of the Course; but in the fourth year 
options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in 
Classics, Mathematics, Mental and 1\Ioral Science, Natural 
Science, and English Literature. Certain exemptions are 
also allowed to Professional Students. There are also 
Special and Partial Courses, and facilities are afforded for 
the practice of Meteorological observations. 
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THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in 
Medicine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, 

and leads to the degree of M.D., C. M. 
THE FACULTY oF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends 

over three Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the 

degrees of B.C.L. and D.C.L. 
[Details of the above courses of study, with the fees and the dates of commencr. 

ment of the classes, will be found in subsequent pages.] 

Il. AFFILIATED COLl~EGES. 

Students of these Colloges are matriculated in the University, 
anu may puraue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated Col
lege, or in part therein and in part in McGill College, and may 
come up to the University Examinations on the same terms with 

the Students of McGill College. 
MoRRIN CoLLEGE, Quebec, is affiliated in so far as regards degrees 

in Arts and Law. The ordinary Course in Arts includes 
Classics, .Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy and Logic. There are Honour Courses 
in Classics and in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D.D., Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, P.Q., is affiliated in so far as 
regards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from J. H. Graham, M.A., Principal.] 

III AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for 
their students the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of 
study in Arts, with such facilites in regard to exemptions as may 
be agreeu on. 

THE CoNGREGATIO~AL CoLLEGE oF BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA, 
Mont'recd. 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE OF MoNTREAL, in connection 
with the Canada Presbyterian Church. 
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IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL OF McGILL CoLLEGE affords the Classical 
and Mathematical training necessary for entering the Col
lege course, with a good English education fitting for 

business pursuits. 

TnE McGrLL NoRMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for 
Teachers of Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. 
Teachers trained in this School are entitled to Provincial 

diplomas. 

THE MoDEL ScHooLs OF THE McGILL N OR::UAL ScHOOL are 
Elementary Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, 
Girls' Department and Primary School. Teachers in 
training in the Nor mal School are employed in these 
Schools, under the supervision of the Head Master and 

Mistress. 
[Detailed information respecting these Schools will be found in subsequent pages.] 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

1. l\IcGILL CoLLEGE-Containing the Class Rooms of the 
ll'aculty of Arts, with its :Museum and Library; and the resi
dences of the Principal, the Professor in charge of the Under
graduates~ and the Secretary :-Sherbroolr,e Street, head of McGill 

College Aven1te. 

2. BuRNSIDE BALL-Containing the Class Rooms of the 
]faculty of Law, and of the High School Department, and the 
Office of the Secretal'y :-Corner of Dorchcster and Universit!f 

Streets. 
3. BUILDING m' THE MEDICAL FACULTY-Containing its 

Class Rooms, Museum and Library :-15 Cotte Street. 

4. THE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL-Belmont Street, opposite 

the foot of University Street. 
5. THE CoLLEGE 0BSERV ATORY-At the west end of the Col

lege Buildings. 
6. TnE GYJ\INASIUM-University Street, near Bu'rnside Hall, 



GOVERNING BODY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

VISITOR. 

Uis Excellency THE RIGHT HoN. SIR JOHN YouNG, BART., K.G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 
&c., &c., Governor General of Canada, &c. 

GOVERNORS. 
(Being the Members of the Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning.) 

The HoN. CIIARLEB DEWEY DAY, LL.D., President and Chancellor of the Uni-
versity. 

'l'ho HoN. JAB. FERRTER, Senator,M.L.C. 
TnOMA.S BROWN ANDERBON, Esq. 
ANDREW ROBER'l'SON, ~LA., Q.C. 
'!'he lioN. CHRISTOl'HER DUNKIN, l\l.A., 

D.C.L., M..P. 
1VILLIA.ll MOLSON, Esq . 
.A.LEX . .MORRIS, .M.A., D.C.L., M.P. 

The HON. JOHN RosE, Q.C., M.P, 
PETER REDPATH, Esq. 
JoHN .FROTHINGHAM, Esq. 
DAvm ToRRA.NCE, Esq. 
GEORGE MOFFATT, M.A. 
JoHM H. R. MoLSON, Esq. 

PRINCIPAL:-

JOHN WILLIAilt D.A.wBol!l, LL.D., F.:&.S., F.G.S., Vice-Chancellor. 

FELLOWS:-
VEl(. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts. 
HENRY. AsPINWALL HowE, M.A., Rector ofthe High School. 
Tbe HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L., Q.C., M.P., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
BROWN CH.AMBERLIN, M.A., D.C.L., M.P. 
SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
GEt>RGE W. CA.MPBELL, M.A., M.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 
JoRN H. GRAHAM, M.A., Principal of St. Francis College, Riehmond. 
REV. JoHN CoOK, D.D., Principal of Morrin College, Quebec. 
A!Al!XANDER JoHNSON, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, 

McGill University. 
REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., Professor of Classical Literature, McGill Uni· 

versity. 
W. FR.ASER, M.D., Professor of Institutes of Medicine, McGill University. 
P. R. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Jurisprudence, 

McGill University. 
T. K. RAMBAY, M.A., Professor of Civil Law, Morrin College. 
c. P. D.A VIDSON, M.A., B.C.L. 
l{EV. HENRY WILKEB, D.D., Professor of Homiletics and Pastoral Theology in 

the Congregational College of British North America. 
REv. D~~t~~1~VIC.AR, Professor of Theology in the Presbyterian College of 

RoBERT A. LEACH, M.A., B.C.L. 
R. A. RAMSAY, M.A., B.C.L. 
JoHN REDDY, M.D. 
SAMUEL B. Scn:MIDT, M.D. 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR. 
(And Secretary of the Royal Institution.) 

WILLIA~ CRAIG BAYNEB,, B:A· O~ce, Burnside Hall. Office hours, 10 to 2. 
ltes1dence, Centre Bwldmg, McG1ll College. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

In Me Gill College anfl University, ana in the High Sclwol of Me Gill College. 

JOHN WILLI..A.M D.A.WBON, LLD., F.R.S., F.G.S.- Principal J 
and Professor of Natural History. t 

Residence. 

East Wing, 
1\IcGill College. 

YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D.-Vir.e Prinoipal,J 
Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Professor of Logic and 16 U n i v er si t y 
Moral Philosophy, and Molson Professor of .English Street. 
Literature. l 

ilENRY ABPINW.A.LL HOWE, M.A.-Rector of the High { 
School, and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and 
Natural .Philosophy. 

Lise Carrell, 
Sherbrooke 

Street, East. 

HoN. J. J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L.-Dean of the Faoulty of Law { 505 St. Catherinc 
and Professor of Commercial Law. Street. 

GEORGE W. C.A.MPBELL, M.A., M.D.-Dean of the Faculty { 
of Medicine and Professor of Surgery. 

707 Sherbrooke 
Street. 

WILLI.A.M FR.4.BER, M.D.-Professor of the Institutes of{ Cor. St. Genevievo 
Medicine. & Dorchester St. 

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND, M.D.-Emeritus Professor in the { 
Faculty of Medioine. 

WILLIAM ;E. SOOTT, M.D.-Professor of Anatomy. { 

667 Dorohester 
Street. 

43 Beaver Hall 
Terrace. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, M.D.-Professor of Materia Medica and { 489 Craig Street, 
Pharmacy. 

RoBERT P. How.4.RD, M.D.-Professor of the Theory 11nd { 9 Beaver Hall 
Practice of Medicine. Hill. 

REV. A. DESOLA, LL.D.-Professor of Hebrew and { 1 Pres de Ville 
Oriental Literature. Place. 

HoN. WILLIAlll BADGLEY, D.C.L.-Professor of Public and { 
Criminal Law. 

HON. FREDERICK W. TORRANOE,M.A.,B.C.L.-Professor of{ 
Civil Law. 

McGill College 
Avenue. 

13 Bcllevuo 
Place. 

P. R. LAFB.ENAYE, B.C.L.-Professor of Civil Procedure and { Upper St. Urbain 
Jurisprudence. Street. 

R. G. LAFLA:MME, .B.C.L.-Professor of Customary Law and { 1 Cornwall Place 
Law of Real Esta{e. , · 

CHARLEB.SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.-Professor of{ 
Meteorology. 

32 Beaver; Hall 
Terrace. 

CHARLES ,F. M.A.RKGRAF, M.A.-Professor of German Lan- { 335 Dorchester 
guage and Literature. Street. 

D. c. M'Callum, 1\I.D.-Professor of Midwifery and Diseases { 520 Craig Street. 
of Women and Children. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D.-Professor of Mathematics i 4 Plac~ St. Sophie, 
and Natural Philosophy. ~ McX~~;uo~lege 

REV. GEORG~ CORNISH, M.A.-Professor of Classical Litera- { East Wing 
ture. McGill College. 

PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L.-Professor of French Lan- { 108 University 
guage and- Literature. Street. 

· { Corner Craig St. 
;JlOl3DT CRAIK, M.D.-Professor of Chemistry. & Place d'Armes 

. Hill. 
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T. STERRY llu~T, LL.D ., F.R.S .. &c.-rrofe~:;or of Applied { 916Dorchc::;ter St. 
Chemistry. 

EDWARD CARTER, Q.C., B.C.L.-Associato Professor of{ 5 Cadieux Street. 
Criminal Law. 

G. E. FENWIOK, M. D.-Professor of Clinical Surgery and { 24 Beaver Hall 
Medical Jurisprudence Terrace. 

JOSEPH M. DRAKE, l\1.D.-Professor of Clinicall\Iedicine. 19 Beaver Hall Ter. 
DA VID RODGER, M A.-AssistanUiaster of the Iligh Scho { 8~7 s~.tr~!t~herine 
J.A.MES KEMP.-Assistaut l\Iaster of IIigh School. {St. Luke's Road. Cote des Neiges, 

{ 
19 Courville St., 
off Cadieux St. JoHN ANDREw.-Elocution l\Iaster of High School. 

GEORGE l\luRRAY, .B.A.-Assistant l\laster of lligb School. 
ARCIIIBALD DUFF, 1\l.A.-Assistantl\Iastor of lligh School. 
'VILLIA.M FULLER, :u.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
l<'&EDERIOK S. B.A.RNJUM.-lnstructor in Gymnastics. 

68 Ayli)lor Street. 
3 Peel Terrace. 

515 Wellington. 
7 Torrance Ter. 
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LlST OF THE PRINCIPAJ_J DONATIONS 

TO THE 

LIBltARY AND COLLECTIONS OF THE FACULTY OF 
ARTS. 

FROM MAY 1868 TO APRIL 18697 INCLUSIVE. 

1. To the Library. 
Government of Canada .................. Statutes of Canada for 1868. Part 2nd 

English and f!'rench. 2 vols. 
Provincial Government, Q •.............. Journals of the Legislative Assembly. 

Session 1867-68. 1 vol. 
Do. Do. .. ................... Summary of the Proceedings of the I.egis-

lative Assembly, P. Q., 1867-68. pam. 
Do. Do. . .................. Reports on Agriculture, Municipal Law, 

&c. &c. 2 pam. 
Royal Society of London, ............... Catalogue of Scientific Papers. vol. 1st. 

Do. Do ................... Pbilosophical Transactions. Vol. 157th, 
Part 2nd. 

Do. Do ................... Proceedings, No. 95-100. 6 pam. 
Do. Do ................... List of Fellows of the Royal Society. 

November 30th, 1867. Pam. 
Executors of the late Henry Christie, 

Esq., ............ , .................... Reliquioo Aquitanicre. 7 pam. 
Principal Dawson, LL.D., ........•..... Acatlian Geology. 1 vol. 

Do. Do ... . ..................... Annual Report of the American Institute 
of the City of New York for 1866-67. 
1 vol. 

Smithsonian Institution ................. Smithsonian Contributions to Know· 

Do. Do. 

Gen. J. W. Peyster, 
Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

ledge. vol. 15th . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Annual Report of the Regents for the 

year 1867. 1 vol. 
................. De Peyster's Military Pamphlets 1 vol. 
..•.............. De Peyster's Dutch at the North Polo 

and Dutch in ltlaine. 1 vol. 
................. Catalogue of Books of the De Peystor 

Collf'ction in the Library of the New 
York Hist. Society. 1 vol. 

................. Dawson, (II. B.) the Sons of Liberty in 
York. pam . 

• Tames Hickey, M. A., .................... Lower Canada Law Journals. 3 vols. 
D. A. P. ·watt, Esq., .................... Linnrei Species J>lantarum. 6 vols. 
Superintendent of the U. S. Coast Sur-

vey, .................................. Ri~~5~t ffv~l~e U. S. Coast Survey for 

Provincial Government, Q., ............ Lower Canada Report. Seigniorial Ques-
tions, 1856. 5 pam. 

Government of Canada, ................. Journals of the Senate of Canada. Ses-
sion 1867-68. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

. ................ Journals of the llou~e of Commons of 
thP Dominion of Canada. 1867-68. 1 
vol. 

................. SeosiOnal Papers. 1867-68. No. 1, 2, 3 6 
6, and 7, to vol. 1st. 6 vols. ' 

Government of Washington, ............ Patent Otlico Report for 1866. 3 vols. 
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New York State Agricultural Society ... Report of the N. Y. State Agricultural 
Society on the Rinderpest. 1 vol. 

T. D. King, Esq., ..................... , .. Quaz:terly Journal of .Microscopical 
Sc1ence. 2 pam. 

Do Do. .. ....... , .............. Delayfield's Report on the Art of War 
· in Europe in 1854, '55 and '56. 1 vol. 

T. Rimmer, Esq., ........................ Faraday as a Discoverer. 1 vol. 
.Mr. A. Robertson, ....................... Glasgow University Calendar for 1868-

69. Pam. 
W. H. Rintoul, Esq., . , .............. , ... Macintosh's History of the Revolution in 

England in 1688. 1 vol. 
Edward Jenkins, Esq., .................. State Emigration. pam. 
Hon. C. D. Day, ........................ Civil Code of Lower Canada. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. . ....................... Code of Civil Procedure of Lower Canada. 
1 vol. 

Royal Astronomical Society of London, .. .Memoirs of the R. A, Society. vols 31· 
36. 

Hon. H. N. La.ngevin, ................... Report on Scientific Instruction. 1 vol. 
London University, ............. , ........ London University Calendar for the year 

1869. 1 vol. 
Lords Commissioners oftheAdmiralty, .. Greenwich Observations in 1866. 1 vol. 

2. To the Museurn . 
.Mrs . .Manserg, 1\-Iontreal, ................. Nullipora from .Malta. 
R. Brown, Esq., Sydney, C. B., ........... Erect Trunk of Sigil!aria. 
R. N. Willis, Esq., Halifax, N. S ......... Specimens Shells and Corals. 
R. G. Fowler, Esq., Montreal, ............ Fossils ofUtica Shale. 
Proprietors, Capell\Iine, Lennoxville, .... Specimens of Copper Ore and its Pro· 

ducts. 
1\bcPherson Le Moyne, Esq., Bucking-

ham, .................................... S¥_e;~~ens of Pyroxene from Whitefish 

Charles Gibb, Esq., B. A.., •• , •....••.•... Specimens of Rocks, Shells and Fossils, 
from Syria and Egypt. 

S. J. Lyman, Esq., !Iontreal, ........... , Specimens of Lygodium. 
A. Fraser, Esq., !Iatapedia, .............. Specimens Upper Silurian Fossils. 
R. J. Wicksteed, Esq., !I.A., Montreal, .. Specimens Ores of Antimony from S, 

Ham.Q. 
Montreal !lining Company, ......•.•... Specimens Silvar Ores, Lake Superior. 
P. Tyson, Esq., Baltimore, ............... Specimens of Cycad and of Diatomaceous 

Earth. 
E. D. Cope, Esq., Philadelphia, ......... Specimens from the Greensand of New 

Jersey. 
Rev. Dr. Dalrymple, Baltimore, ......... Miocene Fossils, Maryland. 
S. Langton, Esq., Baltimore, ............. Fossils from Bone bed, S. Carolina. 
Navassa Phosphate Co., Baltimore, ...... Specimens of Phosphate of Lime. 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, ... Collections of Cretaceous and Tertiary 

Fossils from Southern and Western 
States. Collection of East Coast Shells. 

:M:rs. Sewell, Quebec, .................... Specimens of Shells from Labrador, &c. 
Montreal Mining Company, ............. Collection of Rocks from Woods' Loca-

tion, Lake Superior. 
3. Miscellaneous Donations. 

From William Molson Esq., a Bust of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
executed in .Marble by Mr. Marshall Wood, of London. 

From Mr, !Iarshall Wood, a Copy in plaster of his Bust of H. R. H. the Princess 
of Wales. 

From Mr. T. D. King, a Chronograph or Electro-magnetic Instrument ' for 
measuring the Transits of llcavenly Bodies. 



The Principal (ex-officio). 
Professors--LEACH. 

IIowi<:. 
D~; SoLA. 
DA.wsex. 
~JARKGRAF. 

SMAJ,LW'UOD. 
,)OHNS<1N. 

CoRNISH. 
DAREY. 
llc.xT. 

Dean of the Faculty-VEN. ARCIIDF..\.CO.X LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Librarian-Professor 1\IA.RKGRAP. 

1,hc next Session of thi Faculty will commence on Septembe:r 
14th, 1869, and will extend to April 30th, 1870. 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

Ca.ndidate3 for Matriculation as Undergraduates, arc required to 
present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the 14th of 
September, for examination: they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the first Y car, are 
Classics, l\Iathemn.tics, and English. 
In ata.v8icv.-Latin Grammar, Greek Gr:tmnutr, and one easy Latin and one 

ea~y Greek author. The authors recommended arc Ca:!sar; Sallust; 
Virgil (lEneid, B. I.); Xenophon (Anabasis, B. I.); llomer (Iliad 
B. I.) . 

In Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple E•ruation inclusive; Euclid's 

Elements, Books, I., II., Ill. 

In English.-Writing from Dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the standing of students of the 
Second Y car, provided that they pass the Sessional Examination of 
the First Year, or an examination in the following subjects, at the 
bcginnin~ of the Second Year:-
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In Olaooics. 

Greek.-Homer, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I; Grammar and 
Prose Composition, 

Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against Catiline ; 

Grammar and Prose Composition. 

In llfathematics. 

Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with Defs. of Book V. (omitting 

propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book Vl.) 

Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations, (Colenso's Alg.) 

Trigonometry.-Galbraith & Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles, 

Arithmetic.-Ordinary Rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., Vul~ 
gar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

In English Literature.-English Grammar and Composition. 

In French or Germam-Grammar and easy Translation, 

[Candidates who are unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second 
Year in Modern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to 
take additional lectures in one modern language in the second year, or to take 
the subject in both the second and third years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Partial Students taking three or 
more Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time 
be determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occa. 
sional Students, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and 
may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to 
attend. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written 
intimation from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of 
religion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the Student 
shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited toplace himselfiq. 
communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing such inti
mation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour to 
~stablish such relations, 
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§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES, &c. 

1. ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES. 

Sixteen Scholarships have been placed by the Governors at the 
disposal of His Excellency the Governor General. Candidates for 
such Scholarships must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

By command of His Excellency, four of these Scholarships will be offered for 
competition in the Matriculation Examination of tho ensuing session. Students 
of the first and second years arc eligible. The examination will bo a special 

one, in the subjects of the first and second years. 

Eight other Scholarships may be granted by the Board of Gover
nors, from time to time, to the most successful Students who may 
present themselves as candidates. By order of the Board one of 
these is given annually to the Dux of the High School. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of 
Quebec offering for competition among its pupils an annual Bursary 
in the Faculty of Arts, of not less than $80, the GoYernors will 
add a scholarship thereto. 

Any Academy, or High School, sending up in one year three or 
more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 
Examination, will be entitled to a scholarship for the most deserving 
of such candidates. 

One Scholarship in Arts may be given annually to any teacher 
holding the l\lodel School or Academy Diploma of the l\lcGill Normal 
School, recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, 
and passing creditably the Matriculation Examination in Arts. 

All of the above Scholarships shall entitle the Students holding 
them to exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 

Two Bursaries of $50 each, have been granted by the Board of 
Agriculture for the Province of Quebec, in aid of Students in the 
Special course of Agriculture. For terms of competition, see notice 
of Special Course of Agriculture. 

2. EXHIBITIONS AND UNDERGRADUATE SCIIOLARSIIIPS. 

JANE REDP.A..TJI EXHIBITION. 

This Exhibition, founded in the year 1868, by Mrs. Redpath of 
Terrace Bank, l\Jontreal, is of the annl.lal value of$100, and is tep.able. 

B 
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for one year. It is offered for competition in September, 1869; to Stu

dents of the second year. 
The course appointed for the examination is as follows:

OltXss·ics. GREEK.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI. LATIN.-Cicero, Select Letters; 

Latin Prose Composition. 

Mathematics.-Geometry and Algebra (Ordinary and Honour) of the First year, 

English Literature.-Engliah Composition and Prosody. 

Chemistry.-N on-metallic Elements. 

Frenck.-Moliere L'Avare, Les Femmes Savantes, Mis:tnthrope. 

Or one of the following, instead of French:-
Ge1·man.-As in the First year. (Theological Students only). 

Hebrew.-As in the First year. 

If the answering be not sufficiently good, the Exhibition may be 
withheld, and offered in the following Session for Competition to the 
Students of any year the Faculty may select. Payment will be made 
to the successful Candidate in two instalments ; viz :-After he has 
passed the Christmas examination and the Sessional Examination, 

respectively. 
GOVERNORS' SCHOLARSHIP. 

This Scholarship, founded by subscription among the members 
of the board of Governors, in the present year, is of an annual value 
of $100 to $120. It is tenable for two years. 

It will be offered for Competition in September, 1869, to Stude~ts 

of the Third year. 
The course appointed for the Examination is as follows:

Glassics.-GaEEK. Euripides, Medea; Herodotus, Book VIII. LATIN.-Horace, 
Epistles, :aook 1 ; Cicero, De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

ftiathematics.-Analytical Geometry and Differential and Integml C:tlculuf' of 

Second year. 
Logic.-Pure Logic, as in Second year. 
English Literatw·e.-.Anglo Saxon Grammar, Klipstein. 
Botany.-Natural Families, Ranunculacere, Orchidacere, Filice.~. 

French.-Racino, Britannicus, Les Plaideurs. 

Or one of the following, instead of French:

German.-As in the Second year. 
Hebrew.-.As in the Second year. (Theological Students only). 

The rules respecting the award and annual payment of this 
Scholarship, are the same as for the J ane Red path Exhibition. 
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§ Ill. COURSE OF STUDY. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR TilE DEGREE OF B. A. 

Fil·&t Yea1·.-Classics; French or German; English J~iterature; Pure Mathe· 
matics; History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Classics; French or German; English Literature; Logic; Pure 
Mathematics ; Botany. 

1'hi,·£l Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental and Moral Philosophy and 
Rhetoric; Mixed Mathematics; Experimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fou<th Year.-Classics; Mental and Moral Philosophy; Mixed Mathematics; 
Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Geology. 

Undergraduates are required to study either French or German 
for two years, (viz., in the First and Second Years,) taking the same 
language in each year. Any student failiug to pass the Examination 
at the end of the second year, will be required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination, or to take an additional Session in the Language in 
which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are other 
Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Stu
dents competent and desirous to take in the same year the Lectures in 
French and in German may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological school, on giving 
written notice to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, 
may take Hebrew instead of French or German. 

The Faculty may permit any student to take Spanish instead of 
French or German. 

Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, as Stu
dents of the First, Second, Third, and Fourth Years; and, are required 
to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their several years, 
under the regulations as to attendance and conduct stated in § VII. 
The only exceptions are those in favour of Honour and Professional 
Students stated below. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

At the examination for the Degree of B. A., Honours are given in 
the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses are pro
vided :-(For details see under § X.) 
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1. Classics. 
2. llfathemati cs a ncl Physics. 
3. Logic ancl Mental cmcl Moral Philo 11 ophy. 
4. English Language, Literature ancl Histo1·y . 

5. Natw·al Science. 

Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Courses may 
omit two of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under 
the conditions stated in§ IV. 4. 

In Mathematics and Physics, Honours are also given in the First, 

Second, and Third Years, and in Classics in the Third Year. 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXA1\:t:INATIONS. 

There are two examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and 
the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will 
be arranged according to their answering, as lst Class, 2nd Class and 
3rd Class. 

Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examination, are 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject before 
admission to the Sessional Examinations. 

Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examination, are 
required to pass a Supplemental examination in that subject. Should 
they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to take 
the Lectures and pass the Examination in the subject in which they 
have failed, in addition to those of the ordinary Course, or to pass tl1e 
Examination alone without attending Lectures: at the discretion of 
the Faculty 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations in
volves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at the 
beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this regula

tion, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects. 

The time for the Supplemental Examinations will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time, except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

l. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations; the Mat1·icnlation, at 

Entrance; the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and the 
Final, at the end of the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics and 

Pure 1\Iathematics, Logic, and the English language, with one other 

Modern language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed to 
take Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the 
Examination of 1869, arc as follows. 

OlasBics.-Greek,-Lysias.-In Eratosthenem. Isocrates.-Au Demonicum. 
Latin.-Valerius Maximus.-Book IlL 
Latin Prose Composition . 

.Mathematics.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI. antl def. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Bowcn's Treatise. 
Enylish.-Spalding's llistory of English Literature. 

An English Essay. 

'Vith one of the following :-
1. Botany ancl Vegetable Physiology.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in 

Gmy's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 
2. F,·ench-Moliere,-1\Hsanthrope; Racine,-Britannicus, Athalie, Phedre; 

Boileau, Art Poetique, History of the French Literature of the 17th and 
18th centuries; Translation and Retranslation. 

3. Gcrman.-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader. Translation into Ger
man. 

4. Hebrew.-Grammar, to the end of the Irregular V orbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exerciscs,--llebrew into English anu English into 
llcbrew. 

3. For the Final Examination six subjects are appointed; namely 
(1) Classics, (2) l\lixed Mathematics, (3) Mental and l\loral 
Philosophy, (4) Natural Science, (5) Experimental Physics, (6) One 
Mod~rn Language and Literature (or Hebrew) with History. 

Every Candidate must pass in four of these, namely, Classics and 
Mixed Mathematics, which are obligatory, and any two of the 
remaining subjects at his option. 
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1. Glassic~.-Greck.-Plato.-Republic, Book I. Sopboclos.-Electra. 
Latin.-Tacitus.-llistories, Book I. 

,Juvcnal.-Satt. I. III. & VIII. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. Mutltematics.-Mechanics 1 
Hydrostatics ~ 
Optics , 
Astronomy J 

As treated in Galbraith and llaughton'E> Ma
nuals. 

· [Except in tho case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in § V.] 

With any two of the following:-
3. Mental ancl Mol'(tl Philosoplzy.-Mansel's Mctapbysies,-Part I.-Psycholo

gy; Schweglcr's llistory of Philosophy; Whewell's Elements ofMorality. 

4. Natural Science,-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and 
Manual of Mineralogy.-Tho Zoology, Botany and Chemistry ne
cessary to tho study of the books above named: or as in Dallas' Outline 
of Zoology, Gray's Structural and Rystematic Botany, and Wilson's 

Inorganic Chemistry. 

5. E.rpe1·imental Physics.-Light.-Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Disper
sion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Doublc Refraction,-Polarisation. 
Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquid~ and Gases.-Specific and latent 
Heat.-Radiation and Conduction of lleat.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 

6. History and English Literatnre.-Smith's Student's Gibbon-Smith's Student's 
Hume-Marsh's Handbook of the English Language and Collyer's llistory 
of English Literature. 

Or instead of History and English, candidates may take one of the 
following:-

(a) Hist01·y ancl F1·ench.-History as above. The course of French for the 
Fourth Year.-Bossuet-Discours sur l'Histoire Universelle; Boileau
Art Poetique. Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) Histo1·y wul Gennan.-History as above. Schiller-Gcschichto des 30 
jahrigen Kriegos; Gocthe-Iphigenio auf Tauris. General paper on 
Grammar, Translation into German, and German prose Composition. 

(c) History and Hcb1·ew.-(Theological Students only). History as abov-e. 
Hebrew Grammar; Translations from first four chapters of Isaiah; any 
three of the Psalms; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures; Targum of 

Onkelos on Genesis I. Modern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

4. Candidates for B. A. Honours who, at the Third Year Sessional 
Examination, have been placed in the 1st or 2nd Class in any two 
of the six subjects appointed for the Final Examination, are en
titled to the following privileges. 

(1). They may claim to have the Third Year Examination in these 
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two su.bjects regarded as a B. A. Examination in the same. (Th'i~ 
amounts to exemption at the oruinary B. A. Examination from two 
of the subjects required. § IV. 3.) 

(2.) They are requireu to attend the Ordinary Lectures of the Fourth 
Year in two subjects only. 'l'hese must be the subjects in which they 
are to pass the Ordinary B. A. Examination, if Lectures are delivereu 
in them; if not, the choice is left to the Candidate. 

No Student shall be entitled to the aboyc privileges, unless his 
attendance on Lectures in the Fourth Year, anu progress in the subject 
in which he is a Candiuatc for Honours, shall be satisfactory to the 
Professor, nor unless he shall have obtaineu a Certific:tte of rre<lit
able answering in the Honour l~xaminations. 

Il. FOR TilE DEGREE OP )!. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years' st:muing, arc entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts, after such examination and exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Corporation. 'fhc exercise at present ap
pointeu is the preparation of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 
professional subject, to be selected by the cnnuidat<', and. approveu by 
the Faculty; the Thesis to be sub;uitteu to the Faculty anu reported 

on to the Corporation. 

§ V. SPECIAJ_j PROVISIONS FOR PROFJ~SSION AL 

STUDENTS. 

1. LAW AND ~rEDICAL S1'1ID"EN'l'S. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of this lTuiver~ity, arc entitled to the 

following exemptions:-

In the Third year they may omit the J.Jeclurcs n11u Examinations in 
any one of the following suhjects: -Zoolo!.!:y, Experimental Physics, 

or Rhetoric. 
In the Lectures of the Fourth Year, they may omit Greek ; and 

also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examina
tion of the Fourth Year, they may omit Astronomy aml Optics. 
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In the Ordinary B. A. Examination, they may, in Classics, pass in 
Latin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydro
statics aTone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they mustgivenotice 
at the commencement of the Session, to the Dean of the Faculty, of 
their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and 
must produce, at the end of the Session, certificates of attendance on 
a full course of Professional Lectures in the year for which the exempt
ions are claimed. 

Il. STUDENTS OF AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Such Students, whether entered as Matriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same man
ner as other students. 

The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of 
the Theological College, to which any such Student may belong, as 
to :-(1) his conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty ; 
and (2) his standing in the several examinations ; such reports to be 
furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations, severally, 
if called for. 

Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B. A., till they have passed tlie Intermediate Ex
amination; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second Years, 
instead of Modern Languages. 

In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions from 
the following subjects:-

In the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experi
mental Physics and Rhetorie. 

In the Fourth Year they may omit Experimental Physics and Eng
lish Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course oflectures in the Theo
logical College, must be produced by Students who avail themselves 
of these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional 
and Honour exemptions.] 
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~ VI. MBDALS, HONOURS, PRIZBS AND CJ_.ASSING. 

1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour J1Jxami
nations, to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have pasHcd creditably the 
Ordinary Examinations for the degree of B. A. 

The Chapman Gold Jfedal, for the Classical Languages and Litera
ture. 

The P1·ince of lVules Gold Jfedal, for Logic and 1\Iental and 1\Ioral 
Philosophy. 

The Anne Jfolson Gold Jfedal, for Mathematics and Natural Philo

sophy. 

The Shakespeare Gold ~~Medal, for the English Language, Literature 
and History. 

The Logan Gold fifeclul, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In the event of there being no candidates for any 1\Iedal, or of 
none of the candidates fulfilling the re(1uired conditions, the Medal 

will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endowment for the year may 

be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the Medal was intended. 
(Under this regulation, the Anne l\Iolson Prize in Mathematics, 
will be offered at the beginning of the session of 18G9-70.) For de
tail::5 see announcements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have succef'sfully pas:-:ed the Bxamina

tions in any Honour course cHtahlished by the li'acul ty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects pro
per to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students who arc placed in the li'in;t Cla:;;s in the 
aggregate of the studies proper to their year. 

4. PRIZEs OF CERTIFICATES, to those l\Iatriculated Students who 

may have distinguished themselves in the stuuies of a particular clas~, 
and who have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list: and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Ses
sional Examinations, will be arranged as 1st Class, 2nd Class or 3rd 
Class, according to their answering. 
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The names of' those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or 
Pr.izes will be published in the order of merit; and with mention, in 
the ca~e of Students of the First and Second Years, of the Schools 
in which their preliminary education has been received. 

~VII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attend
ance and conduct:-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty ut all their 
ordinary Meetings during the Session. 

2. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the com
mencement of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students 
entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence 
or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 
the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, 
shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
student, or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. 

3. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be 
determined by the Faculty. 

4. While in the College, or going to and from it, Students are ex
pected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 
Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the College 
building or grounds, may admonish the student, and if necessary report 
him to the Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services 
of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain without, as 
well as within the walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above 
rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, 
disqualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, 
or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 
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7. Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required 
to repair the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject 
to such other penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 
to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal, 

§ VIII. LIBRARY AND 1\IUSEUl\I. 

1. Students may receive books from the Library, on depositing the 
sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a. receipt for the 
books received: such deposit to be returned to the Student on his 
returning the book uninjured. Books of reference and works contain
ing valuable illustrations, may not be removed from the Library. 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, except on 
special recommendation of a Professor, and must return them within 
two weeks, on pen:1lty of a fine of one shilling for each additional 

week, 

3. Any \·olume or volumes lost or damaged by a Student, shall be 
paid for by him at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having refer
ence to the value of the book and of the set to which it may belong. 

4. Students may consult books in the Library at such hours as may 

be determined by the Faculty. 

5. Profes~ors and Lecturers may receive from the J ... ibraria.n any 
books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at any one time Books so borrowed must be returned 

at or before the close of each Session. 

G. Graduates in Arts, on making a deposit of four dollars, arc 
entitled to the use of the Library, subject to . the same rules and 
Conditions as Students, but are not required to pay the Annual 

Library Fee. 
7. Members of the McGill College Book Club are, by a regulation 

of Corporation, entitled to the use of the Library on the same 

Conditions as Graduates. 
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8. Perf'ons not connected with the College may consult books in 
the Library, on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the 
Governors, or from the Principal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the 
Professors; and Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty 
Dollars, may at any time consult books on application to the Libra
rian. 

~. The times and conditions of study in the l\Iuscum will be 
arranged by the Professor of ~ atural History. ' 

§ IX. FEES AND RESIDENCE. 

Matriculation Pee (To be paid in the Year of J~ntrance only), $4 
Sessional Fee $20 
Library Fee $2 
Gymnasium Fee - $2 

UndeJ'[jl'adurrte8 and Students in Special Cour8es are required to pay all the 
above Fees. 

Partircl Studf'nts are reC)_uired to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gym
nasium Fees, and $5 for each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the course~. 

Occcr ~dmud Stndr·nt11, or those taking ono or two courses of Lectures only, and 
not Matriculated, arc required to pay $5 per Session for each course. 

Stwlntf8 holrliny Entr11nrr Scholcn·sh ips a re exempted fwm the Se~~iPna 1 Foe. 

(lradwrtc~; in Arts are allowed to aitcntl without p;tyment of fees all lectures 
except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid within a fortnight after the commencement of attend
ance in each session. In case of default, the Student's mtme will be removo<l 
.from the College books, and can be replaced thereon only by permission of the 
}<'acuity and on payment of a fine of $2. 

Graduation Pec for the Degree of B ... .\.. $5 
Do. do. for the Degree of 1\l.A. $10 

The Graduation :Fees must be paid before the Examinations. 

Students in Arts arc permitted to board in the City; but arraugc
mcnts have been, made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence of Rev. Prof. Con~ish to whom applica_ 
ti~n may be made~ 
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§ X. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1.-C L AS S I C A L L I T E RA T U RE AND II I S T 0 R Y . 

Profe11sor1 Rev. G. CORNISH, M. A. 

Firat Year,-HoMER.-Jr,u.D, BooK IX,, 
ARRI.A.N.-BooK III. 
Greek Prose Compositiou. 

Second Year.-Lvsus.-IN ERATOBTHENEM, 
IsocRATEs.-AD DEKONICUM, 
EURIPIDES.-:MEDEA. 
Greek Prose Composition. 

Third Year.-DEMOSTHENES.-THG 0LYNTHIA.OS, 
SoPHOCLEs.-ELECTRA. 

Fourth Year.-PLATo.-REPlJBLIO, BooK I. 

LATIN. 

First Yea1·.-VIRGIL.-1ENEID, BooK VI. 
CroERO.-EPISTOLAE SELEOTAE. 
Latin P1·ose CompoBition. 

Second Year.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BooK I. 
V .A.LERIUS MAXIMUS.-BOOK III. 

Latin Prose Compositi.;n. 

Third Yoar.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I., III. & VIII. 
PLAUTUS.-AULULARLL 
Latin p1·ose Composition. 

Fow·th Year.-T.A.crrus.-HrsTORIES. BooK I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the 

collateral subjec.ts of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the Gram

matical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and to 

Prosody and Accentuation. 

2.-E N G LIS H L 1 T ER AT U R E.-(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP). 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND l\IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, VEN. ARCHDE4CON LEACH, D. C. L., LL.D. 

Ycar.-English Language and Literature. 
lish Grammar; Spalding's History 

Lo~ic, Text-boo~-~ow~n'l! Lo~ic. 

Toxt-books-Bain's Eng
of J)Jpglish Literature. 
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Second Year.-English Literature and Anglo-Saxon Grammar. Text-books 
Klipstein's .Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Spalding's English 
Litomturc. 

Logic. Tcxt-book-Bowon's I,ogic. 
Thil'll rear.-.l\Icntal and Moral Philosophy. Tcxt-book-Whcwcll's Ele

ments of Mora1ity, Book I., Introduction; II. Jus; IlL Mo
rality; IV. chap. H; OaLhs, V., VI. Stcwart's Oullincs of 
~!oral Philosophy. 

Rhetoric. Toxt-book-Whatoloy's R.hetoric, I., II., III. 
Fourth }'wr.-~fcntal and Moral Philosophy. Toxt-books-1\Ianscl's Me~ 

taphysics, 'Schwoglcr's llistory of Philosophy. 
English Literature. Text-book-Marsh's Hand-book, 

3.-F R ENCH LANGUAGE AND LITE RA TURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

Pi··iit Ywr.-DE Frv.As, Grammaire dos Grammaires, 
MOLIERE, l' A vare, lcs Femmes savantcs, le Misanthrope. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Ye(tl', -Ordinal'!} Course. DE FIVAS, Grammairo des Grammairos. 
RACINF., Andromaque, Britannicus. 
Translation into French: Goldsmith's, " She stoops to COIHJUOr." 
History of the French Literature of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
Dictation, Parsing, Etymology. Colloquial cxcrci3cs. 
Aclvanccrl Course :-POITJn'IN, Grn.mmaire Elemontaire. 
R.A.CINE, Phl>dre, A thalic, los Plaidours. 
Hi~tory ol' the Froncb Literatnro of tho ] 7th and 18th centPrics. 
Parsing, Etymology, DictatiPn. 
Translation into l<'renuh : Goldsmith's, " She stoops to con~J.ucr." 

Third Year.-POITE\'IN, Grammaire Elementaire. 
CORNEILLE, Cinna, Horace. 
Translation into I<'rench: Goldsmith's," Vicar of Wakellcld." 
French Composition, Dictation. 
History of the French Literature of the 19th century 

Fourth Year.-DESCARTlilS, Diseours sur la mHhode; 

Lectures on the French Literature. GERUZEZ, Litterature Frangaise. 
Translation into French. 
French Composition. 

4.-G ER M AN L .AN G U AGE AND LITE R AT U RE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGR.AF, M.A. 

Fi1·st anrl Seroncl Yem·s.-Ordinary Cow·se :-This Course will comprise 
Grammar, Reading and Analysis, translations oral and written, and Dictation. 
Special regard will be had to the affinities of the German with the Enrrli~h. 
Text Book; Schmidt's German Guide (1st and 2nd Conrse) ; Schmidt's }{Q:ding 
Book, al).d 1\.dler's Progre: ive German Rrader. 
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Third ancl Fow·th YeHrJJ.-Orclinw·y Oour1:1e :-The Students following thir; 
Course will have the same StLtdios and exorcise! as arc proscribed for the Ad

vanced Course of the Secon4 and Third Years. 

Fi1·st Yem·.-Aclvanced Oow·ae :-Text Books :-Schmidt's Gorman Guide, 
Ost and 2nd Course); Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Second and Third Years.-Advancecl Oott~'Be :-Text :Oooks : Schmiut's Ger
man Guide, (3rd Course); Peissnor's German Grammar, (Part~> III. & IV.) ; 
A.dler's IIand Book of German Literature. The exercises will comprise select 
readings in German Prose and Poetry; translations from English writers, and 

Compositiop. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of 
Goethe and Schiller; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Liter~ 
ature at the present day. 

5. II E B R E W A N D 0 RI E N TA I. L IT ER AT U RE. 

Professor, REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

Elementm·y Oow·ae.-(For Students of the Fi1·1t and Second Yecu·~:~,)-Gram~ 
mar:~ The Text-book employed, will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with 

exercises in Orthogra})hy and Etymology. Reading :-Translation and Gram

matical Analysis of Historical Portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-l\Iishle 
Shualim-Fables, &c. 

Advance(l Oourae.-(Fo1• Stttclents of the Second, Third and Fow·lh ycal·a.)
Introduction to tho study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 
Lowth and Sarchi as Text Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations 
and Isaiah. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry ; the productionfl 
of Halevi, Gabirol, &c., Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

'J'he Ohaldee Langttage: Grammar, !ffebo Halaahon A1·amith of J. Jeitteles. 
The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yorushalmi. 
The Syriac Language, Grammar, (Uhlemann1s) ancl Translations. 

The course will comprise lectures on tho History of the Hebrew Language 
and Literature in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Lan
guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots 
&c., will also receive due attention, while the portions selected for translation 
will be illustrated and explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, 

history , &c. 
c 
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6.SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

REv. PROFESSOR DE So:r;A. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.0 0). 

Tho study of tho Spanish Language on this continent, being generally pur
sued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 

in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most 

harmonious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its 

Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmonne, and the Reader 

of M. Velazquez, are the Text-books employed in the Junior Class, who will 
also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the 

Senior Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition 
Cervantes Don Quixote, Quintana Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Ilistoria will 
be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese 

Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other 
dialects will be given. 

7. M ATHEMATIC S AND NATURAL PH I L 0 S 0 PH Y. 

Professor, ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL. D, 

M:ATHEMATICs.-(Fi1·st Yem')-Arithmetic.-Euolid, Books 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with 

Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Galbraith 
and Haughton's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, part 1 to end of Quadratic Equa
tions.-G albraith and Ilaughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solution of 
Plane Triangles.-Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEMATICS.-(Sccond Yem·)-Arithmotic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigono
metry as beforo.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonome
try.-Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's Conic 
Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and· Hyperbola, with the fundamental pro
perties of their tangents.) Euclid, Book XI, Props. 1 to 21; Book XII. Props. 
1, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTROXOMY.-(Thi1·d Year)-Galbraith and 

llaughton's Mechanics (omitting chap. 5, of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on tho 

Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectile~, will be taken into ac
count only in determining the relative positions of those whose other answers 
shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-( Third cmd Fotwtl~ Yeco·s)-1.-Ligltt.-Theories.

Eefl.(}ction,-Rofraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.-Dou blo 
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Refraotion.-Polarisation. 2.-Jka.-Dilatation of Solids, Liqui<ls and Gases.
Specific and latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of 
Heat. 3.-Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro-Magnetism

l\Iagneto-Eiectrioity.-Thermo-Electricity.-Diamagnetism.-Electric Mea!!ure
ments.-Practical Applications to Telegraphy, &c. 4.-JI,Jaynetism. 5.-Acous
tics.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Prop:tgation of Sound.-Vibra
tions of Rods and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-Musical Sounds. Text-Books
Lardner's lland-Books, or Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tyndal 
on Heat. This Course extends over two years. 

The subjects for the !!ession lSGl.l-70 arc Light and Heat. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustratQq 
by Apparatus. 

8. N A T U RA L HIS T 0 R Y. 

Professor, J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. CHEMISTRY.-(First Year.) 
An Elementary Course of Inorganic Chemistry, accompanied by E~p<1rimonts. 

Text-Book-Wilson's Chemistry revised by MacAdam. 

I!. Bor.ANY.-(Seoond Year.) 

(I) Histology, Morphology and Physiology of tlt" Plnnt, or description of its 
elementary tissues and organs, and investigation of its functions of nutrition 
and reproduction. (2.) Systematic and Descriptive Botrmy, with special notices cf 
the Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determining Plants, and 
for the use of the Microscope. (3.) Geographical Botany. 

Text Book-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

A Prize of $20, will be given for the best collection of Plants, and the 
greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize collections or duplicates 
of them to remain in the College Museum. Candidates must be Students 
in Botany of the previous session. 

III. ZooLOGY AND CoMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY, (Third Year.) 

(1.) General Zoology, including the Elements of tho llistology, Comparative 
Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification 

and the division of the Animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-kingdoms, 

(2.) Descriptive Zoology, including the characters of the Olasses and Orders 
of the Animal Kingdom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possible 
by Canadian species. 

1'ext-Bool~s-Synopsis by the Professor, with Agassiz and Gould's Principles, 

A Prize of about $20 will be given for the best named collection of Canadian 
Fossils, Insects, or Marino Invertebrates : conditions as stated above under 
Botany.* 

* From the Surplus Income of the Logan Modal Fund. 
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IV. MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY, (Fourth Year.) 

1. Mineralogy.-Chcmical and Physical characters of Minerals, including 
Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Miner
alogy; with special reference to those species most important to Geology, or 

useful in the Arts. 

2. Phy11ical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the 
small scale. Origin of Rocks, considered as Aqueous, Ignoou$, or 1\Iotamor
phic. Arrangement of Rocks on t4e largo scale ; stratification, elevation an<l 

disturbances, denundation. 

3. Chronological Geology and Palr.eontology.-Data for determining the re
lative ages of formations. Classification according to ago. Fauna and Flora 
of the successive periods. Geology of British America. 

Text-Books-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Elc· 

ments. 

The Lectures in Natural History will bo accompanied with demonstrations 
in the Museum. Students in Natural llistory are also entitled to tickets of 
.admission to tho Museum of the Natural History Society of 1\fontreal, 

9. APPLIED CHEMISTRY. 

Professor, T. STERRY HUNT, LL.D., F.R.S , &c. 

Dr. Hunt will deliver a short Course of Lectures on somo selected topics o; 
Technical Chemistry ; of which due notice will be given. . 

10. METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, CHARLES SMALLWoon, M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatol•Y 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

11. AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY, 

PROFESSOR DAWSON. 

A.e.ourse ofLectures o~ this su.bject is ~elivorod at the Normal School, and 
add1ti~nal Lectures and mstructwn are g1von to students in the special course 
pf Agnculture. 
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S P E C I A L C 0 U R SE 0 F A G R I C U L T U RE. 

Students entering on this course must pass the Matriculation Examination in 
Arithmetic, and writing English from dictatit)n. Occasional Students may en

ter on satisfying the' Professor that they arc competent to proceed with the work 

oftho class. 

Firlil Yew·.-Elements of Agriculture, as in Dawson's Lessons. 

('he~~tilltry, } As in the First and Second years 
lregetable Phy.Yiuloyy & Butctn!J, of the College course. 
Engli11h and Jr', ·cnch 

Sftui!d Ycw·.-Advanccu Agriculture, as in Johnston's Lectures, and suitable 
text-books in practical Agriculture. 

[<}lem(·,ttw·.tJ Physie.q, } As in the Second anu Third Year 
Animnl Ph.IJ8iulorJ.IJ & flutcw,IJ, of the College course. 
Engl i11h and p,·ench, 

Fee for the course $20 per Session, or for Agriculture alone $5. Matricula

tion $4. Library and Gymnasium. $4. 

On passing the examination, Students will be entitled to certificates. 

Two Bursaries of $50 each, provided by the Board of Agriculture for Quebec, 

will be granted on the following conditions : 

Candiuatcl! must not be loss than 16 years of age; must produce certificates 
of good character; and pass creditably the Matriculation Examination in 
Arithmetic and English. They must also declare their intention to apply the 

education received to the prosecution of practical Agriculture. 

Should more than two candidates apply, the Bursaries will be given to those 

who shall pass the best Matriculation Examinations. 

Free scholarships exempting from the Sessional Fees will be given to stu
dent.!! who, in addition to the course 11tated above, shall pass the Matriculation 

Examination in Mathematics anu pursue creditably the College course therein 

for one or two Sessions. 

12. ELOCUTION. 

MR. JOHN AND_REW, INSTRUCTOR. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty, to avail themselves of the instruc
tions of Mr. Anurew, who will make arrangements for evening classes to meet 

during the Session. Fee for the Session, $7 .50. 
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2. HONOUR COURSES. 

l. CLASSICS. 

B. A. HONOURS, BEING TilE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF 
THE TIIIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics will be examined in the following 
subjects:-

I. GREEK. 

I.-Greel~ Philosophy. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. & II. 
Aristotlo.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. & II. 

II.-Greek History. 
Herodotus.-Books VIII. & IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.-Greelc Poet1·y. 
a. Epic.-Homcr.-Odyssey, Books I., II. & III. 

Hesiod.-Works and Days. 

b. .Dramatic.-1Eschylus.-Promotheus Vinctui. 
Seven against Thcbes. 

Sophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. LJ}I'ic ancl Bucolic.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus.-ldyls I. to VI. 

IV.-Greek Oratory. 
Demosthenos.-De Corona. 
lEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 

I.-Roman HistM·y. 
Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. & XXII!. 
Tacit us. -Annals, Books I. & II. 

Histories, Book I. 

II.-Roman Poetry. 

a. Epic.-Virgil.-..2Eneid, I. to IV. 

b. .Dramatic.-Plautus.-Aulularia. 
Terence.-Adelphi. 

c. Satiric.-ltorace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. & VI. 

III.-Rontan Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

De Inventione. 
Do Officiis. 
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IJI. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

Text Bool~s:-
1. Groto's History of Greece, Vols. III. to VIII. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. Merivalo's Romans under the Empire. 

IV. COMPOSITION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General Paper on Grammar, Ilistory and Antiquities. 

The Examination for E. A. Honours will extend over four days, in the morn
ing from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 5. 

2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. IIONOUR COURSE. 

I. Logic 
Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic; with Appendix, V. § 3. 

Mill's Logic, I, Ill., V. 
Whately's Logic, Book Ill. 
Mansel's Prolegomena Logica. 
Introduction to Mansel's edition of Aldrich's Logic. 

II. Moral Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book VII. 2, 3, 4; VIII. 5; 

IX. 5; X. 2; XI. 5 ; XII. 3. 
Mackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 

Schwegler's llistory of Philosophy, p. 252-261. 
Morell's History of Speculative Philosophy, &c., chap. iv., sec. 1. B. 

One of the following ancient Ethical Treatises, at the option of the Student:

Plato's Republic, Books I.-IV.(in English) 
Aristotle's Ethics, [in English.] 
Epicteti Manual~, et Senecro Dialog. Lib. I., II., VII., XII. 

One of the following Modern Ethical Treatises, at the option of the Student
Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the 

Dissertation on the nature of Virtue. 
Stewart's Philosophy of the Active and Moral Powers, Books I., II., IV· 

III. Mental PhiloBophy. 
Reid's Es~ays, VI. eh. 4, 5, 6, '7, 8. 
Supplementary Dissertation, Note A. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book II. c. 3; Ill. c. 1. 2; VI., 

IX. c. 2, 3; :X. c. 1; XI. c. 2, 3, 4; XII. c. 1, 4, 6, '7; XIII. 
Stcwart's Dissertation on the progress of Metaphysical and Ethical Philo-

sophy 
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Morell's llisLory of Spcculatiye Philosophy of Europe in the XIXth 
Century, Part II. 

One of the following ancient writers, at the option of the Student:-

Plato ;-Phmdo and Phoodrus; or Theretetus and Protagoras; or He
public, Books VI. and VII. 

Aristotle :-Metaphysics, Books IV., (V.,) XI. (XII.) 

One of the following Modorn writers, at the option of the Student:-

Bacon, Novum Organon, Lib. 1; nnd Augementis Scientiarem, Lib. 
III., IV. 

Doseartes Meditations. 
McCosh's Intuitions of the Mind. 
Ferrier's Institutes of Metaphysics. 
Sir W.llamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics. 
Morell's Outlines of the Philosophy of Mind. 
Mill's Examination of Sir Wm. Hamilton's Philosophy. 

3. ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

B. A. llONOUR COURSE, 

I. Language. 

Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Language. 
Tyrwhitt's Es1ay on the Language and versification of Chaucer. 
Trench's Study of words. 
Trench's English Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

!I. Literatw·e. 

Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of the 
English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following 
portions of English Literature:-

Shakespeare's Plays. 
Chauccr-Cantcrbury Talcs; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the 

Flower and the Leaf; The llouse of Fame. 
Spcnccr-Fairic Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L' Allegro. 
Dryden-Absalom and Achitophel; Annus Mirabi1is ; l)edications to his 

Translations of Virgil's 1Eneid and the Satires of Juvenal. 
PO})e-Dunciad ; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon-Essays. 
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Required to be rea.d in connection with this part of the Course:

Craik's History of English Litera.ture. 
Ha.llam's Literary Ili::;tory ofEurope-the parts relating to English Lite-

rature. 
Johnson's Lives of Milton, Drydcn, A!lui;;on, Pope. 

Dunlop's History of :Fiction. 

III. lfiiJtOI'Y· 
RequircJ. :1 general a.cqnainta,nce with the llistory of England to the year 1714, 

and a. more minute knowledge of the Anglo-S:txon period of the 13th 
a,nJ. 14th centuries, anJ. of the period from the accession of Elizabeth 
to that of George I. The following books are reconnnendeu :-

IIume's History of Engla,ml. 
Godwin's Lifo and Times of Chancer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Groat. 
1'roude's History of Engla,nu 
Macaulay's Ui.story of EnglanJ.. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hall am's Constitutional History of EnglanJ.. 

4. ::\1 A T II E AI A 'r I C S A N D P H Y S I C S . 

HONOUR COURSES. 

MA.:riiRUATJCs.-(First Year.)Mulcahy's Modern Geometry,first ftve chapters.

Townfend's Mouern Geometry.-WooJ.'s Algebra. 
MA.TIIIUJA.TICS.-(Seconcl Yem·.) -Todhuntcr's Theory of Equations.-IIinu's 

Plane a,nd Spherical Trigonomctry.-Salmon's AnnJytic Geometry, first thirteen 

chapters.-Hall's Calculus.-Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, of Diff. Cal. ; Chapters 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5 of Integ. Cal. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Tlti,·cl Ycm·.)-Todhuntcr's Statics, (omitting 

Chap, 13.)-Sandeman's Dyna.mics of a Pn.rticle, Cha.ptcrs 1, 2, 3.-Besant's 
Hydrostatics Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 5,-Wa.lton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical 
Problcms.-Parkinson's Optics.-Main's Practical and Spherical Astronomy 

(selected course). · 
B. A. IIONOUR COURSE. 

PuRE MA.TJIF.MATTCS.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Tod~ 
huntcr's Theory of equn.tions.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.

Boole's Differential Equations (selected course).-Grcgory's Examples of the 
Calculus (omitting the last 2 chapters). Salmon's Conic Sections.-Salmon's 

Geometry of three Dimensions, (selected course). 
MECHANICS.-Todhunter's Statics.-Sandem11.n's Dynn.mics of a Particle.~ 

Griffin's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyna
mics.-Walton's Mechanical Examples.-Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRONOMY.-Main's Astronomy.-Sir John Uerschcl's Outlines of Astronomy' 
(Part II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations) .-Godfray's Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9, anti. 11. 

LIGHT.-Lloycl's Wave Theory of Light. 
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liEAT. ) 
ELECTRICITY. l As in Ordinary Course. 
MAGNETISM. j' 
AcousTICs. 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue for four days, during six 
hours each day. 

The Examinations for honours in the other years will continue for two days. 
Engineering Students may be candidates for Honours. 

MATHEMATICAL PRIZE. 

The An ne Molson Prize of about $64, the surplus arising from the An ne Molson 
Modal fund, is offered for competition to Students of the third year in September, 
1869, in the following course. 

Salmon's Conic Sections, (all). 
Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus, (all). 
Salmon's Lessons in lligher Algebra, (first six chapters). 

5. NATURAL HIS T 0 R Y AND G E 0 L 0 G Y. 
B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations 
in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics; and 
should know the elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical J>Ur
poses will be required only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the studies 
of the class. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 
able to undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects of 
study. 

The Lectures will include :-

1. An advanced course in General Geology and Palooontology, in connection 
with which the Students will be required to road Dana's Geology and Owcn's 
Palroontology. 

2. Methods of observation and of Conducting Geological surveys. A pplica~ 
tions of the science to Mining, Enginering and Agriculture. 

3. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read Logan's 
Report of the Geological Sur\tey of Canada, o.nd Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

4. Practical Palroontology and determination of species; with books of refer
ence from the College Library, and specimens from the Museum. 

5. Excursions for Field work will be undertaken when practicable. 

In addition to the above, the Student will be examined in any two of the fol~ 
!owing subjects : 

1. The Systematic po.rt of Botany, as in Gray's "Text Book" and'' Manual," 
and specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2. Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrate Animals, and specimens illustrative 
thereof from the Museum. 

3. Dana's Mineralogy, and specimens illustrative thQreof from tho Musaum. 
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§ XI. LIBRARY, MUSEUM, APPARATUS AND 01. SER

VATORY. 

I. THE LIBRARY. 

The Lib;·w·y of the Faculty of Art8 contains about 6,000 volumes of standan, 

works, selected with especial reference to the wants of ProfcsEors nnd Students, 

and open to their use during the Session. 

The most important addition recently made to the Library is the "Redpath 

Historical Collection," consisting of 554 of the more rare and valun ble works 

relating to English History. 

(The above statement does not include the LiLrary of the Medical Faculty 

which contains upwards of 4,000 volumes.) 

II. Tm: MusEUM OF NATURAL HrsTORY. 

1. ZooLOGY. In this department the Museum contains a general collection of 

type specimens, illustrating the Orders and characteristic Genera of the Ani
mal Kingdom, the whole arranged and labelled in such a manner as to corres~ 

pond with the College course on the subject. There arc also the following 

special collections. 
1. The Carpenter Collection of Shells, being the general collection of Dr. 

Philip P. Carpenter, presented by him to the University, and shortly to be ar-

ranged in a separate room. 

2. The Carpenter Collection of Mazatlan Shells. 

3. The Couper Collection of 2,400 Canadian Insects. 

4. Collections of Canadian Fresh water and Land Shells. 

2. BoTANY. The Herbarium consists of the Collection of the late Dr. Holme~1 

of Montreal, presented by him to the University; and with the additions recently 
made to it, affording a nearly complete reprc8cntation of the Flora of Canada. 
There arc also collections of European, Arctic and .Alpine Plants, and of !'peci-

mcns of Woods, Fungi, &c. 
3. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY .-The general collection consists of a series of 

the characteristic Fossils of all the great geological periods, with additional 
suites of specimens, illustrating in greater detail the formation represented in 
Canada. There is also an extensive collection of Rock specimens, and collec
tions are being formed representing the })fincipal Mineral Regions of Canada. 

The Mineralogical Cabinet consists principally of the "Holmes Collection," 

containing about 2,000 specimens of Canadian and Foreign Minerals. A large 
portion of those are displayed in glass cases for the use of students, under the 

arrangement of Dana's Manual of Mineralogy. 

All of the above Collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or are open 

to the inspection of students, who are also entitled to access to the large and 

\'aluable collections of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 
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Ill. PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS. 

fhe value of the Apparatus is about $4000. Of this more than two tbousanu 
'/ollars' worth has been lately added by menus of a personal subscription amongst 
some of the GovernorR. The collection is now very valuable for purposes of il

. 1 ustration in the departments of Mathematical and Experimental I>hysic;;. ~e
sides in~truments to illustrate Mechanics, (Statics and Dynamics) and Optlcal 
instrument:;, such as Microsco1)es, a Telescope, Sextant, &c., there is a good col
lection for Hydrostatics and Pneumatics, another for lleat, and a very full col
lection for Magnetism and Electricity, (Statical and Dynamical) including 
Electro-magnetism, Magneto-electricity, Dia-magnetism, Thermo-electricity, 
the Measurement of Electric Resistance. The collection for Light from Du boscq 
of Pa,ris, besides apparatus illustrative of the common phenomena of optics, in
cludes the best instruments for exhibiting on a large scale with the aid of the 
electric light the phenomena of Interference, Diffraction, Polarization and 
Double Refraction. There is a good collection for Sound (made by Koenig). 
The apparatus for Dynamical Electricity and Heat has been made by Messrs. 
Elliot Brothers, of London, makers of the apparatus used by the Committee on 
Electrical Standanls of the British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

IV. CrrEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Laboratory is furnished with the Apparatus, Specimens and Chemical 
Reagents necessary to illustrate the class lectures in Chemistry; and is also 
fitted up with all the necessary appliances for the work of a class in Practical 
Chemistry and for Chemical Analysis. 

V. METEOROLOGICAL AND MAGNETIC OnsEttVATonv. 

The Basement of the Building is devoted entirely to the observations on Ter
restrial Magnetism. 

The Ground Story and Leads are the portions of the Building devoted to 
:Meteorological observations. 

The Transit tower is for the purpose of furnishing time to the City, and to 
the Ships in the Harbour, and is connected by Electric Telegraph with a "Time 
Ball" at the wharf. Connection by Electric Telegraph having also been establish
ed between the Observatory and the Government Buildings at Ottawa, mean timo 
is furnished daily at noon, and made known there by the firing of a Cannon. 

The principal Meteorological Instruments are : Thermometers for determining 
the Temperature of tho Air; Barometers for ascertaining the atmospheri' pres
sure; Psyohrometers for the purpose of determining the Elastic force of Aqueous 
Vapour, the rolativo llumidity and Dew Point; Instruments for recording the 
Solar and Terrestrial Radiation. Rain and Snow Gauges for indicating the 
amount and duration of Rain and Snow; Ozoncometer for recording the amount 
of Ozone. 

The direction and velocity of the wind are registered by a modification of Dr. 
RobinMn's Anemometer. 
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Observations on Storms, Auroras, Haloes and most of the Natural Phenomena 

which mark the variation of Climate are duly recorded. 

The Instruments in the Basement of the Building arc for uctcrmining tho 

Magnetic Elements; and consist of, (1) a Declinometor for measuring the 
Declination or Variation of the Magnet; (2) an Unifilar Magnetometor consist
ing of an apparatus for deflection and vibration, for ascertaing the horizon

ta1 Magnetic force; (3) an Inclinometer or Dip-noodle (No. 30 used in tho 
Magnetic Survey in Groat Britain) for showing the Inclination or Dip. From 

those observations arc rcuuccu the absolute value of the Magnetic Elements. 

The whole are under the supervision of Professor Smallwood, M. D., LL.D .• 

D. C.L. 
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SESSION 1869-70. 
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I 

TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. I FRIDAY. 
* Hebre~v. Classics. Classics. Classics. *Hebrew 

---
Mathematics. ! Mathematics. Mathematics. : Mathematics I Mathematics. English. "' Elementary Chemistry. History. Elementary Chemistry. English. Classics. French or German. French or German. Classics. English . 

---- -
-~~-

SECOND Y EAR. 
Classics. Mathematics. t Mathematics. Mathematics Logic. Botany. French or German. Botany. 
French or German. :j: French or German. Logic. :j: French or German. t Mathematics. Classics. Classics. Classics. 

* Hebrew. *Hebrew. 
THIRD YEAR 

Mathematical Physics. Zoology. 
j Cla,.ies. I Cla"i". 

* French or German. Zoology. 
Classics. Classics. t l\Iathematical Physics . . l\Ioral Philosophy & Rh et. *:j: French or German. Moral Philosophy & Rhet. 

§ Experimental Physics. *:j: French or German. § Experimental Physics. Mathematical Physics. 
* Hebrew. . 

*German 
Geology . 
Classics . 

t Geology, t }!oral Philos'y 
*Hebrew. 

*Hebrew. 
F OURTH YEAR 

* French. * French. 
Moral Philosophy. Moral P hilosophy. Moral Philosophy. 

:j: Mathematical Physics. t Mathematical Physics. t Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. t Geology. Experimental Physics. t Classics. t Classics . 

Classics. 
Logic. 
French or German. 

t Mathematics. 

Mathematical Physics. 
t Classics. 

t Mathematical Physics .. 
* F rench or German. 

*German. 
Geology. 
Classics. 

t Geology. t Moral Philos'y 

Agriculture. - \Vednesday, 9 to 10; Tuesday and Thursdsy, 12 to 1, from October ht. Library open every forenoun, 
t For Candid:J.tes for Honours. * Option1\ or volunta ·y. t A lvanced Course. § From Nov~m1Jer l>t. 

~ Honour Lectures after October 15th. 



~ntult~ llf ~ttditint. 

The Principal, (ex·officio.) 

Profcssors,-C.A.MPBELL. 
FR.A.SER. 
Scou. 
WRIOH'l. 

How.mD. 
McCaL1:,mi. 
CRAl'K • 
. I!'EN,fiCX:. 

DR~E. 

Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. CAM?BELL, A.l\L, M: D. 

Registrar,-R. CttAIK, M.D. 

Dcmonstrator,-DR FuLLEB. 
Matriculation Examiner of the Faculty,-Profossor H. ASPI~WA.LJ, HowE, l\LA. 

The thirty seventh Session of the Medical Faculty of the McGill 
University will be opened on Tuesday, 2nd November, 1869 : with a 
general introductory Lecture at 11 A.M.: the regular Lectures will 
commence on Vv cdnesday the 3rd Nov. at the hours specified in the 
time table, and be continued during the six months following. 

The class tickets for the various courses arc accepted as qualify
ing candidates for e~aruination before the "Gniversities and Colleges of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and also before the Medical Boards of the 

Army and Navy. 
To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British 

North America, where there is no~ division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusi-vely, the degree awarded upon gra
duation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and Master in Surgery." 
This designation is also appropriate, as it agrees with the general 
nature and character of the previous curriculum demanded of the 
candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. The 
degree is received by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower 

Canada. 
To intending students desirous of information upon the best man-
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ner of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made by 
the Faculty :-

(1.) Exclusively of general education, professional reading for 
some time previously to matriculation is advised as a preparation, 
whereby familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an 
insight obtained into the subjects to be brought under notice during 
lectures. 

(2.) Though three years constitute the shortest time required for 
College attendance, yet the student is at liberty to extend this as 
much farther as he pleases; the addition of a year, or even two, ia 
considered to be a great benefit, for it obviates the crowding of 
branches within too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive 
attainment of the topics they embrace. 

(3.) Attention is recommended to be given during the first 
Session to the primary branches entirely; during the Second Session 
an increase is proper, and two of the final oourses may be profitably 
c::mjoined with such of the antecedent as are required; while during 
the remaining period further advance is to be made by completing 
the curriculum required of the eandidate for graduation. Clinical 
courses should not be taken out during the first Session. 

Matriculation is necessary every Session : it is required upon en
trance or as nearly afterwards as possible, and always before any class 
tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register is 
annually in the month of December. Class tickets are payable in 
advance, and if not taken out within the prescribed period of the 
current session, will not be granted after its expiration. 

The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of the 
student by this school, together with the large hospitals in connection 
with it, are briefly referred to in the following pages. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The number of Professors in the Faculty is nine; the number of 
Classes, ten; two of the classes (often conjoined in European Schools) 
being held by one Professor. 

1. ANATOl\IY.-[Prof. Scott]-The fresh subject is chiefly em
ployed in the illustrations of the Lectures in this branch, aided how
ever, by dried preparations, wa+ moqcls, plates, full size of life, &c. 
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The dissecting Hoom, which i ,' large and well ventilated and. supplied 
with every convenience, is under the direction of the Professor of 
Anatomy, aided by the Demonstrator. It is open from 8 a~ m. to 10 
pm., and is lighted with gas. 

2. CIIEMISTRY-,.-[Prof. Craik]-Inorganic Chemistry is fully 
treated; and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemfstry and its 10lation to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry, also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant appqratus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a pow
erful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen 1\Iicroscope-Polariscopc-exten
sive series of Crystal models-Electrical and Galvanic apparatus~ 
&c., &c. 

3. MATERIA ~1EDICA.-[Prof. Wright]-This course is illus
trated from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by plates of 

·Medicinal Pla.nts, [Wagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill]-by 
dried specimens; by carefully prepared l\Iicroscopical objects, &c., 

&c. Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are also 

sl,1own ; and diagrams with other illustrations, are used. * 
4. INSTITUTES , OF 1\IEDICI:NE.-[Prof. Fraser]-In this course 

arc comprised Ilistology, General Pathology, and General Therap~:u
tics. The minute Structure and Composition of the various Organs, 
and the Fluids and Tissues of the body in health and disease, are ex· 
plained and illustrated by Microscopic Preparations, Plates and Pre
parations from the Museum. 

5. PRACTICE OF 1\IEDICINE.-[Prof. Howard]-'rhe extensive 
series of plates conbained in the ~ibrary, (Lebcrt, Cruveilhicr, Cars
well, Hope, Aliberl, Willan, Bateman, &c., &c.) will bo employed; 
also Morbid prepara.tions and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-[Prof. Campbell]-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, incl~ding Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhib· 
ited on the subject, Quain's large plates, 1\'Iaclise, Dalrymple, &c. 
The various surgi01l instruments and apparatus exhibited, and their 
uses and applications explained and practically illustrated. 

•The Proft>~sor's herbarium;has' been enriched during the present year, 1869, with a number 
of beautifully prepared specimen!'; of medicinal plants indigenom; to the Ottawa country,
the gift of Dr. Sidne.y P. Gooke, Ottawa, formerly a member of the class and one of thiJ 
year's gradu11te~< , by whon they were collected and mounted. 

D 
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7. MmwiFERY.-[Prof. McQallum ]-Including diseMeS of females 
and infants, illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale ; by 
humid preparations; by models in wax; and by the use of the artifi
cial Pelvis. 

8. MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-[Prof. Feuwick ]-Includes Toxi
cology-the modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post-mor
tem appearances illu::;trated by plates-Insanity, Public Hygiene, 
and Medical Police arc touched upon. 

9. CLINICAL MEDICINE.-[Prof. Drake ]-Taught by lectures 
and at the bccl::;idc-Physical Diagnosis taught practically, and each 
pupil invited to take part in it. Examinations of the urine, chemi
cally and microscopically explained and illustrated. 

10. CLINIC.\.L SuRGERY.-[Prof. Fenwick ]-Taught in similar 
manner. For both these classes ample material is afforded by the 
cases at the Montreal General Hospital. 

11. BoT.\.NY AND ZooLOOY.-[Prof. Dawson}--In addition te 
the aboyc classes, Students are required to attend one course of Bot
any, on which subject separate Lectures arc delivered to Medical Stu· 
dents. Medical Students will also have access to the Lectures in 
Zoology in the Faculty of Arts. For details see announcement of 
the Faculty of Arts. 

Prizes will be awarded at the end of ea~h Session, to Student~ iA 
Botany and Zoology, of the class of the previous Session, for the best 
Nam,ed Collections illustrative of the Flora of Canada or of Fossil In
vertebrata, Insects or Marine Invertebrata. The collections, or dupli~ 
cates of them, to remain in the College l\I uscum . 

. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

The Library contains upwards of :4,000 volumes, including the 
most useful books of reference, as well as the most elementary ones: 
the wcrks of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is opel;l 
to the Students without charge, under necessary regulations for the 
car~ of the_ books. The _museum contains a large number of prepa~ 
ratwns, chiefly Pathological; also, wax and papier roach~ models. 
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HOSPITALS 

The })Iontreal General Hospital is visited every Jay by the l\Iedical 
officers in attendance. After the visit, a largo number of out-door 
patients arc examined and proscribed for. The foe for a six month's 
ticket is Six Dollars; for perpetual, Sixteen Dollars. 

The Operating Room ( u~cd also for a lecture room) is so constructed 
H · to suit the convenience of the students in obtainitlg a good view of 
the operations going on. 

The University J.qiug-in IIm;pital is undc1· the direction of the 
Professor of l\Iidwifery. Students who have already attended one 
cour~e of his lecture~, arc furnished with cases in rotation. The Fee 
for a Si ' month's ticket iH ]i'ivc Dollar:-3. 

'rho total nurnL<.r of SLudcuts in the past Session was 151-of 
these there wore from Quebec, 58: Ontario, 81; Newfoundland, 2; 

Nova. Scotia, 5; New Brunswick, 1; Prince Edward Island, 3; 
United States, 1. 

The number of Students who pnssed their Primary Examination, 
which includes Anatomy, Chemistry, l\Iatcria Medica, Institutes of 
1\Iediciuc, and Botany or Zoology, was 36, alphabetically arranged as 
follows:-

Backhouso, John ll. 
Bainl, Jamos 
Barclay, Georgo E. 
.Borgeron, J osoph 
Duckloy, Wm, P. 
Case, Wm. H. 
Clarko, Richard .A. 
Cbrke, Octavius II. E. 
Cluness, Daniel 
Collins, Char le:; W. 
Comea.u, John B, 
C01·lis, J osia.h 
Cowloy, Thomas 
Dunsmore, John .1.\L 
Fa.ulkncr Gcorge W. 
Gra.ham, Adam C. 

Simcoe, 0. 
.Fitzroy lla.rbor, 0. 
London, 0 . 
St . .1.\:Ia.rie, Q. 

Prescott, 0. 
lla.rnilton, 0. 
Trafalgar, 0. 
.1.\Iontrea.l, Q. 

East Willia.ms, 0 
Quebec, Q. 
River Da.vid, Q, 
Simeoe, 0. 
Ottawa., 0. 
.1.\Iitchell, 0. 
Bellevillo 0. 
Fort Erie, 0. 
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Henderson, Alexander A. 
Howitt, Wm. H. 

Fitzroy Harbor, 0, 
Montreal, Q. 

Ottawa, 0. 
Ancaster, 0. 
Clarendon, 0. 
Melbourne, Q. 
Ilull, 0. 

Loux, Wm. 
Levitt, William 
MacFarlane, Wm. 
Main, John R. 
Marston, Alonzo 
Mathieson, N oil 
McEwcn, Finlay 
Mclntosh, Donald J. 
McNab, Francis A. L. 
Miller, Robort 

Embro, 0. 
Ashton, 0. 
Vanklcek Hill, 0. 
Ottawa, 0. 
Galt, 0. 

Moore, Robert C. 
Perrigo, J ames 
Rooney, Ro bert F. 
Seagor, Francis R. 
Stafford, Wm. A. 

Stevenson, Robert A. 
~utherland, William 
Youker, William 

London, 0, 
Montreal, Q. 
Compton, Q. 
Sarnia, 0, 
Montreal, Q. 

Cayuga, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
Belleville, 0. 

The following are the names of Students presented for the Degree 
of :M:.D., C.M., their residences, and the subjects of their Theses; 

NAMES. RESIDENCES, 

ALLOW.A.Y, THOM4S JoHNBON, Montreal, Que. 

ARCHER, THOMAS, 

THESES, 

Pyoomia. 
Opium. 
Hysteria. 
Variola. 

ARD.A.GH, JoHNSON, 
BAYNES, GEORGE AYLMER, 
BR.A.DLEY, WILLIAM, 
BucKLE, JOHN M. C. 
BuLL, GEORGE JosEPH, 
CAMPBELL, JOHN, 

CHERRY, WILLIAM, 
CLEMENT, VICTOR A. 
CoLLINS, CHaRLES W. 
CooKE, SIDNEY P. 

CORLIS, J OSIAll, 
Cox, FRANK, 
D.A.NSEREAU, CHARLES, 
FINNIE, JOHN T. 
FRALEIGH, WILLI.t..M s., 
FRASER, DON.A.LD M., 
HUlMOND, J.A.MES H., 
li.A.RKNESS, ANDREW, 

Orillia, On. 
Montreal, Que. 
Fenagh Vale, On, Necrosis. 
Ottawa, On. Mortification. 
Montreal, Que. Amblyopia. 
Usborne, On. Alcohol in Health. 

York Mills, On. Dysentery. 

St. Guillaume, Que. Menstruation & Amenorrhooa. 
Quebec, Quo. Circulation of the blood. 
Ottawa, On. Indigenious Medicinal 

plants of the Ottawa 
Country. 

Simcoe, On. Carbolic Aoid. 
Charlottotown,P.E.I. Digestioll. 

Vercheros, Q. Inflammation. 
Montreal, Q. Dipthoria. 
Picton, On. Influenza. 
London, On. Stricture of the Urethra. 
Montreal, Q. Epidemic Cholera. 

Matilda, 0. Ovariotomy. 



HtrJlT, J. H.~ L. R. C. S. I. 
KE!i:FER, WILLLU( N., B. A. 
KrrTaoN. JoHN G., 

Lcrcus, THOMAS D' AncY, 
MAcCnnuwN, DoNALD A. 

MACFIE, JAMES, 
McF ARLANE, WlLLIAM, 
McKAY, JoHN, 
McLAREN, PETER, 
McNEECE, JAMES, 
McTAGGERT, ALEx. 
MEANE, JOHN, M.R.C.S.L., 
MooRE, RoBERT C. 
MORRISON, DAVID R. 
PROUDFOOT, ALEX. 
RODGER, THOMAS A. 
SCHOLFIELD, DAVID '1'. 
STEWART, JAMES, 

TABB, SILAS E. 
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1st Batt. Rifle Brig. Suppurative Infl.n. Liver. 
Gait, On. Gunshot Wounds. 
Minnesota, U. S. 

Wellington, On. 
Logan, On. 

Clarenceville, Que. 
Clarendon, Que. 
South Finch, On. 
New Perth, On. 
Quebec, Que. 

Animal and Vegetable 
Nutrition. 

Trichiasis. 
Tabes Mesentirica. 

Cholera Infantum. 
Uterine Hoomorrhage. 
Typhoid Fever. 
Phthisis Pulmonalis. 
Cod Liver Oil. 

East Williams, On. Cholera Infantum. 
78th Highlanders, Dysentery. 
London, On. Necrosis. 
Montreal, Que. Erysipelas. 
Southampton, On. Opium. 
Montreal, Que. Puerperal Hoomorrhage. 
Fonthill, On. Stricture of Urethra. 
Ottawa, On. Physiology and Pathology 

Blood. 
Montreal, Que. Diarrhooa Infantum. 

PRIZES. 

The Medical Faculty Prizes consists first of the Holmcs Gold 
Medal, founded by the Faculty in Ilonour of their late Dean, and 
two prizes in Books for the best Primary and best Final Graduation 
Examination. 
THE HOLMES MEDAL, was gained by THOMAS D. Lu~us, of Wellington, 

Ontario. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST EXAMINATION in the Final Branches was 
awarded to ANDREW HARKNESS, of Matilda, Ont., and in the Primary 

Branches to ALEX. A. liENDERSON, of Fitzroy IIarbour, Ont. 

The Gentlemen whose T hoses and Examinations wore considered sufficiently 
meritorious to entitle them to compote for the Medal, were Messrs. Ilarkness, 
Cherry, Bull, Stewart, McKay, Cooke, Finnie, Buckle and Keefer. 

The Gentlemen who passed the best Examinations in the Primary Branches, 
wore Messrs. Youker, Sutherland, Backhouse, Baird, Loux and Stcvcnson. The 

names in the above Lists are in order of merit. 

IN PRACTICAL ANATO)(Y-DEMONSTRATOR'S PRIZES. 

Senior Olass.-lst Prize-Andrew J. Cattanach. 
2nd " Henry R. Brissett. 

Junior Class.- Georgo A. Stark. 

THE PRIZES IN NATURAL HISTORY were: 
BoT.A.NY.-lst Prize, Hamilton Allan. 2nd. Prize,-Gideon Duncan. 
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EXTRACTS FRO)! THE REGUL~TIONS. 

§ 1. Cou'rses of Lectures, Fefs, &c. 

1st. Each Professor shall deliver at least fivo Lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which 
only two Lectures shall be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if ex
tended through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 
treated of in his preceding Lectures ; and every such examination shall bo 

considered a Lecture. 
4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be called 

from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certificate of attendance attached, shall 
be rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the 

omission shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for oach class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; for 
that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; For those of Clinical Medicine and Clinical 
Surgery, $6 eachJ for Botany and Zoology, $·5. The class foes are payable in 

advance. 
7th. Any Student, after having paid the Foes, and attended two courses of 

any class, shall bo entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The course of all the Classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clinical 
Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall bo of six month's duration; the 
classes of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery, ofthree month's duration; 
and that ofMedica.l Jurisprudence, either of three month's duration, in which case 
Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six month's duration, in which case only 

three J.,ecturos a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first Monday in November, and with 
thG exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of April. 

lOth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Council for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations, 
in conformity therewith, will be held the first Raturday inN ovcmbcr aml the last 
Saturday in April of the current Session. Applications may be made to the Regis
trar of Faculty till the evening of the previous day. Tho requirements of the new 
standard for matriculation are:-" Compulsory-English Language, including 
"grammar and composition; Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions; 
"Algebra, including si.mplo equa-tions; Geometry, first two books of Euclid; 
"Latin translation and. grammar; and ono of the following optional snbjocts :
"Greek, French, German, Natnmll)hiloso}Jhy, including mechanics, hydrosta• 
"tics, and pneumatics." 

Graduates in arts of recog'hizl1<1 U nivcrsitios are not requircll to submit to the 
matricnlation ·n.min~tion. 
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§ 2. Qaalifi~ations and Studies of Students and Canclidatesjo1' thr 
Medical Degree. 

. 1st. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the Register 
of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Matricula
Mon for which each Student shall pay a fee of $2. 

2nd. !rho said Register shall be closed on the 31st day of December, in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received with

out previous matriculation. 

3rd. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Mas
ter of Surgery, who shall not either: 1st, having attended Lectures for a period 
of at least four Sessions in this University, or some other University, College, 
or School of Medicine, approved by this University; or 2ndly, have studied Me
dicine, during at least four years, and during that time have attended Lectures 
for a period of at least three Sessions, either in this University or some other 
University, College, or School of Medicine, approved by this Universitv. 

4th. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of at~ 

tendanoo on the following branches of Medical Education, viz : 

Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
Mat•ria .Medica and Phanncwy, 
Institutes of Medicine, 
Principles and Pnctice of Sttrgery, 
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, 
Theory and Practice of Medicine, 
Clinical Medicine, 
Clinioal Surgery, 
Practical Anatomy, 

Of 1illl irh tll'o Conrses 
will be IW]uirccl, each 
of Hi.c months dttl'rt
tion. 

Medical Juri11prudcnce, lH ' ?'('(]llirrd, of tluw· 
} 

0/ mhich rnl" Cmu·sl' will 

Botany and Zoology, months duration. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, thou~h not preci;:ely 
tho same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended llnr
ing twelve months the practice of the .Montreal General Hospital, or that of 

11ome other Hospital. appre~e<l. by tho Unive1'sity. 

6th. He must also givo proof by ticket of having attenurd for at le~t~t six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in llospital approyetl of by 
this University, and -of having attendeu at lea3t six cases of acJDnchmcnt. 

7th. No one shall bo permitted to become a Can!lidatc for examination who 
shall not have attended at least Ono Session of this niYersity, unci during 
that Session one full Course of all the brn.nches induded in its curricuh:m. 

8th. Coursee of less length than the above will only he received for the 

• me over which they have extended. 
9th. Every Candidate for the degree must on or before the first day of April 

present to the Deu of tho Medioal Facu1t1 testimonials of his qualifications, 
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entitling him to an examination, and also a 'fheses or inaugural dissertation, 
written by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or Surgicn,l Science 
either in the Latin, Engli:;h, or French Language. lie must at the same time 
deliver to the Dean of the l<':wulty the following Certificate:--

l\fONTREA.L,---18--

I the undersigned, being desirous of obtnining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I havo attained the 
age of twenty-ono years (or if the case he otherwise, that I shall have attained 
tho age of twenty-one yea,rs before the next graduation day), and that I am 
not (or, shall not boat that time) under ntticles a,; a pupil or apprentice to any 
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,] A.B. 

lOth. The trials to he undergone by the Candidate shall be : 

(1.) The private examination of his Theses as evidence both of Medical and 
general acquirement, followed [if approved] 1Jy its public defence. 

(2.) A general examination on all. the branches of 1\fcclical and Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

(3.) The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of 
their classes at tho bedside, submitting to them cases for diagnosis and treat· 
mont in tho wards of the Hospital; they shall also in estimating the st::tnding 
of members of their classes, and the number of marks to be awarded, tak~ 

into account the regul::trity of their attendance and tho diligence and care theJ 
evince in reporting cases. 

These examinations will bo divided into Primary and Final, the former com· 
prehending the branches of Anatomy, Chemistry, M::ttoria Medica, Institute; 
of Medicine, and Botany or Zoology; tho latter, those of Practice of Medicine, 
Surgery, Midwifery, andMedical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with th~ 
student to present himself for the primary examination at the end of the thir~ 
session, or the third year. 

11. The following Oath or affirmation, will l1o exacted from the Candidab 
before receiving his Degree. 

SPONSIO AOADEMICA• 

1n Faculta.to Modioinro·Univorsitatis McGill. 

Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arto Medica. titulo jam don and m, 
Sancto coram Doo oordium sorutatore, spondee, mo in omnibus grati aniui 
officiis, erga hano .Univorsitatem ad extremum vitro halitum, persovoratururu, 
tu m porro artom medic am, caute, caste et probe oxercitaturum; et quoad in me 
est, omnia ad rogrotorum corporum salutem oonducentia, cum :lido procuratu
rum; quoo deniquo, inter medendum, visa vel audita silero convoniat, non sir:e 
gravi causa vulgaturum. It~ proosens mihi spondcnti adsit Numen. 

12. The Feo for tho Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery shall 
bo twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after ex
amination, together with a Registration Fco of ono dollar. 
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13. The money ansmg from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 

Museum, and to defraying their expenscR. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpcy and Quain. 

CHEMISTRY .-Silliman, Fownes, Roscoe. 
MaTERIA .MEDICA..-Pereira's Manual by Farro, Bentley and Warrington. 

INSTITUTES oF MEDICINE, Physiology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological 
Anatomy. Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of Human Phy
siology. Kirke and Paget's Manual. Pathology,-Williams' Principles 

of Medicine, Chomel's General Pathology, Jones and Sieveking's or Gross' 

Pathological Anatomy, 

SuRGERY.-IIolmcs' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-AiUren's Science and Practice of Medicine, Wood's 
Practice of Medicine, Watson's Practice of Physic, Barlow's Practice. 

MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-Orfila Medicine Legal, Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy's 

Forensic Medicine. 

MlDWJFERY.--Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazoux. 

N.B.--Boarlling may be obtained at from Twelve to Sixteen Dollars per month. 



~tthnt~ in ~Utdithlt.-·-Jt~~ion 1869-70. 

W ednesday.l Thursday. 
I Monday. Tuesday. Friday. I Saturday. 

----'--------INSTITUTES OF l\IEDICINE, - u 9 9 9 9 

}HI. SURGERY, - - - - - - - - 10 10 10 10 10 

MIDWIFERY, - - - - - - - 11 11 11 11 11 
'--------

HOSPITAL, - - - - - - - 12 12 12 12 12 12 ~ NOON. CLINICAL LECTURES, - - - 12 12 

ANATOMY, - - - - - - - - 2 2 
) 

2 2 2 

MATERIA MEDICA, - - - - 3 3 3 3 3 

PRACTICE OF PRYSIC, - - 4 4 4 4 4 

BOTANY, - - - - - - - - 4 4 H. A.M. 
J P.l\I. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, 5 5 5 

CHEMISTRY, - - - - - - - 7 7 7 7 7 



·The Principal (ox officio.) 

Profossors---BADGELY, 
ABBOTT, 

TORRANCE, 
LAFRENAYE, 
LAFLA~IM'E, 

CARTElt. 

Lecturcr,-TRENHOLME. 
Dean of the Faculty,---IIoN. J. J. C. AnnOTT, Q.C., D.C.L. 

The several courses of Lectures in the Faculty of Luw comprise 

every branch of Legal Study. 

The Educational Officers of tho Faculty have felt that the Law 
of this Province, though in ma.ny of its details purely local, retains 
as its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing feutures of tho 
civil law, and that the principles established in the Roman jurisprud
ence, still form the groundwork of many of its departments. The 
Lectures, therefore, though prepured with especial reference to the 
Luw of Quebec. huvc been, as far as consistent with their pri
mary object, divested of any purely sectional character, and arc made 
to inculcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to u great extent, 

the basis of every flystem of jurisprudence. 

It is considered thut this system will afforu to students of 
the Laws of Quebec, u better foundation for their subsequent 
studies, and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive 
grasp of legal subjects, than a course of instruction conuuctcJ solely 
with reference to local law; while it is hoped, in view of the increased 
importance which the study of Roman law is everywhere assumin~, 
thut the advantages offered, and the mode of euuca.tiou adopted by 

this Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The promulgation of the Civil Code of Lower Canada marks an 
important epoch in the history of the laws of the now Province of 

Quebec. 
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It is the intention of the Professors, so far as practicable, to ex
plain to the Students, the more important articles of this Code (2615 
in number) in the complete course of study as indicated below. 

The promulgation of the Code of Civil procedure, marks another 
important epoch in the history of our laws. Attention will be special
ly drawn to its provisions in this course. 

The enactment of these Codes as law, it is believed, will light
en much the labors of professors and students, who need no longer 
view the study of the profession as a vast and ill-digested whole, 
wanting coherency and certainty. On the contrary, the study of 
the texts will afford a good stand-point from which the subtile ques
tions of jurisprudence will be the most easily and satisfactorily dis
cussed and. finally settled. 

The Faculty congratulate the students that their entry into a no
ble but arduous profession will be much facilitated by the conspi
cuous land-marks planted by the new Codes ; and while intense study 
and application will still be demanded from the true lover of his vo
cation, the future of the young jurisconsult of the Province of Que
bec may be regarded as opening under the happiest auspices. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years; but may be short~ned to two years, when the student matri
culates in the third year of his indentures. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

On Public and Constitutional Law. 

On Obligations, Civil Code, Art, 982-1203. 

On the Roman law. Institutes of Justinian, B. 1 and 2. 

On Sale, Civil Code, Art. 1472-1595. 
Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 1596-1599. 
Lease and Hire, Civil Code, Art. 1600-1700. 

Professor CARTER, 

Professor ABBOTT. 

Professor TORRA.NCE. 

Privileges and Hypotheques, Civil Code, Art 1980-2081. 
Registration of real rights, Civil Code, Art. 2082-2182. 

On Preliminary Title, Civil Code, Art. 1-17. 
Persons, &c., Civil Code, Art. 18-78. 
Domicile, Civil Code, Art. 79-88. 

Professor LAFRENA YE. 
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Absentee, Civil Code, Art. 86-114. 
}farriage, &c., Civil Code, Art. 115-21 '7. 
Filiation, &c., Civil Code, Art. 218-351. 
Corporation, ,Civil Code, Art. 352-3'73. 

SEOOND YEAR. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Partnership, Civil Code, Art. 1830- 1900. 
Bills of Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 22'78-2354. 
Merchant Shipping, Civil Code, Art 2355-2406. 

On tho Roman Law, Institutes of Justinian, B. 3 and 4. 

On :Mandate, Civil Code, Art. 1701-1761. 
Loan, Civil Code, Art. 1'762-1'793. 
Deposit, Civil Code, Art. 1'794-1829. 
Life Rents, Civil Code, Art. 1901-191'7· 

Professor LAFLAMW:E. 

Professor CARTER. 

Professor ABBOTT. 

Professor ToRR.A.NCE. 

Transaction, &c., Civil Code, Art.:1918-1928. 
Suretyship, &c., Civil Code, 1829-1979. Professor L.A.FREN.A.Yll, 

On the Distinction of Things, &c., Civil Code, Art. 374-442. 
U sufruct, Civil Code, Art. 443-498. 
Real Servitudes, &c., Civil Code, Art. 499-582. 

Professor LAFLAIDI:E. 

THIRD YEAR. 

On Criminal Law, Professor CARTER. 

On Affreightment, Civil Code, Art. 2407-2460. 
The Carriage of Persons, Civil Code, Art. 2461-2467. 

Insurance, Civil Code, Art. 2468-2393. 
Bottomry and Respondentia, Civil Code, Art. 2594-2612. 

Professor ABBOTT. 

On Gifts inter vivos and by Will, Civil Code, Art. '754- 981. 

Evidence, Civil Code, Art. 1203-1256. Professor TORRANCE. 

On Code of Civil Procedure. 
Proscription, Civil Code, Art. 2183-2370. 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases, Civil Code, Art. 2271-227'7. 

Fina.l Provisions, Civil Code, Art. 2613-2615. 
Professor LAFREN.A.YE. 

On the Acquisition and Exorcise of Rights of Property, Civil Code, Art. 583-

595. 
Succcssions, Civil Code, Art. 596-753. 
l\{arriage Covenants and Dower, Civil Code, Art. 1257-1471. 

professor LAFLAMME. 
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EXTRACTS FRO~f THE REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Stud~nt, shall a~ply to 
the Dean of the Faculty for examination, and for entry m the Register of 
Matriculations, and shall procure tickets of Matriculation and of admission 
to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. Candidates for Matriculation; sha.ll be cxa.mincd in at least ono Latin 
Classic and in English or French, the standard being such as may be deter
mined by regulation of the Faculty, approved by the Corporation. 

3. Students in Law shall bo known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and sha.ll be so graded by the Faculty. In each year Students shall take the 
stLidies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4. The register ofl\1atriculationshall be closell on the 15th Novemberin each 
yea.r, and return thereof sh[tll be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar 
of the University. Candidatos applying thereafter may be admitted on a spe
cial examination to be determined by the l!'acnlty, and if admitted tl1eir n[tmes 
rh:tll be returne<l in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5. Person.· desirous of entering as Occasional Stu<lent8, shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for tulmission as such StuLlonts, and shall oLtain a ticket, 
or tickets, for the classes they desire to attend. 

6. Stn(hnt> who h·wo attenuod Coll0gia.te coLuses of study in other Uni
vcr.sitie:-; for <l· llllltllJCr of tCI'lllO> 01' i;O~SLOUS, ltla,y be :tdtuitted On the production 

<>f certificates to a like sta.ntling in this University, after examination by the 
Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be snbjoct to Lho following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :--

(1.) A Cla.:::s book shall bo kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
I>resence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Clas::;
books shall be Rubmittcd to the l?a.culty at all the ordinary meetings during the 
Session. 

(2.) Punctual attcnclttnco on all the classes proper to his year, is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the com
mencement of their lectures, and will omit the name:; of Students entering 
thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, 
without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if per
sisted in after admonition by the Professor, will he rcportccl to the Dean of the 
Faculty, who may reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may 
decide. While in the College building, or going to or from it, students aro.ox
pcctcd to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-roo~lS
Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class-rooms,. or elsewhere in. 
the building, will iJ,dmon,ish the student and if nc<'essary report him to tho, Dean. 
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(3.) When students are reported to tho Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from com
peting for prizes or honours, suspend from cla.sses, or report to the Corporation 

for expulsion. 

( 4.) Any Student injuring the furniture or bu.iluing, will be required to 
repair the same at his own expense, and will in a.cldition, be subject to such 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

(5.) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each oaso be determined by the 
.Faculty. 

(6.) All caoel'l of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty 
or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his 
absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every Ses;;ion thoro shall be a general examination of all 
the Classes, under the Superintendence of tho Professors, and of such other 
Examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall 
be conducted, as far as possible, by means of written or printed questions, 
answered by the students in writing, in the presence of the Examiners. The 
results shall bo reported as early as possible to the Faculty, which shall decide 
the standing of the Students acconlingly. 

9. Each Professor shall deliver one Lecture in each week, to the Students 
of each year, and each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but the Pro
fessors and Lecturers shall have the right from time to time to substitute an 
examination for any of such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session in this Faculty, 

unless ho shall have regularly attended at least three courses of Lectures, one 
of which courses shall bo on the Civil Law; nor unless at the end of such 
Session he shall have passed the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of 
the Faculty. 

11. The Faculty shall have the power, . upon special and sufficient cause 
shown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particu
lar Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be 
made between the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Students 

regularly attending Lectures. 

12. The Final Examination for the Degree of B.C.L. shall be conducted in 

the same manner al'l the ordinary Sessional Examinations, but the preparation 
of a Thesoo, either in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject previously 

approved by the Dean of the Faculty, shall form an es~ential part of every such 
final examination. 

13. Tho Elizabeth Torranco Gold l\Iodal in the Faculty of Law shall be award
ed to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, and having passed the 
final examinations, shall have prepared a. Theses of sufficient merit in the esti
mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, and who shall take the highest 

marks in a special examination for the Medal1 which Q~amination shall, in all 
cases, include the subject of Roman Law. 
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l4. The exercises required under the 3rd Art. of the '7th Chapter of the 
Statutes of this University, to entitle the Student to receive the Degree of 
B.C.L. in this Faculty, shall consist of Attendance upon Lectures and sub
mission to Examination& as hereinbefore prescribed; and no distinction in re
spect thereof shall be made between Students applying for their Degrees, whe· 
ther their attendance upon Lectures shall have been for two or three years. 

15. The Foes eligible in this Faculty shall be as follows :-

Matriculation Fee...................................................................... $ 2 00 
Sessional Fee by ordinary Students.............................................. 15 00 
Sessional Fee by occasional or partial Students, for each course....... 5 00 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma............................................. 5 00 

All of which Fees shall be paid in advance. But Students already on the Books 
of the University shall not be required to pay any Matriculation Fee; and Stu
dents simultaneously attending lectures in the Faculty of Arts shall be received 
upon such terms as shall be fixed by that Faculty. 

Applications for admission may be made to the Den.n of the Faculty, or to the 
Secretary of the College. The classes will be opened on the 2nd November, 1869. 

LECTURES IN LAW. 

SESSION 1869-70. 

STUDENTS OF THE FIR!T YEAR. 

PROFESSOR ABBOTT ...................... at 5 P.M., Monday. 
" TORRANCE . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . " " Tuesday. 
" LAFRENAYE .. . .. . ... .... . . " " "\V ednesd.ay. 
" LAFLAMME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " Friday. 

STUDENTS OF THE SECOND YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFLAMME ................ at 5 P.M., Tuesday. 
" TORRANCE .... .. . . .. . . .. . . . " " Wednesday. 
" LAFRENAYB . . . .. .. ... . .. . . " " Thursday. 
" ABBOTT ..... ......... ... .. .. . " " Friday. 

STUDENTS m, THE THIRD YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFRENAYjjj ............... at 5 P.M., 1\Ionday. 
'· LAFLAMME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " Tuesday. 
" CARTER ..................... " " Wednesday. 
" TORRANNCE.... ..... ... .. .. " " Thursday. 
" ABBOTT.. .. . .. .... .... .. ... . " " Friday. 

The Lecture~ will be delivered in the Lecture-rooms of the Faculty 
in Burnside Hall. 

Every Student, on commencing his attendance, will be required t 
exhibit his Ticket. Qf .Admission. ' 
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~ri~tt~, ~o nout~ ~uul Jtnudittg. 
Session, 1868-6!}. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
ELIZ.~BETII Tonn.I.~CE l\hDALLIST: 

~!ERF:DITI! I3Lt:sKut:--~; llr<:THU'<t:, :First in special examinations, covering the 

whole course of study. 

RA~KING 0.1!' STUDE~TS AS TO GENERAL PROFICIENCY. 

Thir(l Year. 

J.<'irst, JoSEPJI Dun;;c, 1:-:t in 1 cl;tss a.nd 2nd in 3 cla::;so.;. 

~econll, Jos~-:ru Pr:t:RY and FR.\:'\CIS Jon:N KELLER, cqua.l; 1st in 1 class and 2nd 

in 1 eLL::;~. 

Second Year. 

First, Tuo~.us Fon.1.s, ht in :; r.la.sscs and 2nd in 1 cla.ss. 

Second, DuNCA:N 1\IcConmcK, ht in 2 classes and 2nd in 2 classes. 

Fi1'11t Year. 

FirFt, Dox \LD )!c)f.\STER and J onx CALDER, equal ; 1st in 2 classes. 

Second, Lours PHILIBERT P AQtiiX, 2nd in 3 classes. 

BEST THESIS. 

LF.oroLD LAFL.unu:. 

CO)L\fERCIAL LA W.-PnoFESson AnnoTT. 

Thi1·d Year. 
First, 1\IF.REDITH B. BETIIUXE. 

Second, Rno TAYLOR. 

Second Year. 
First, Duxc.1.~ )fcCon:mcK. 

Second, TnoM:AS FonAx. 

.First, JoHN CALDER. 

Second, Lours PHILIBERT PAQUIN. 

First Year . 

RmiAN LAW. (C.C. Gifts, Wills, Evidence.)--PnoFESson ToRRANCE and Mr . 
TRENHOLME. 

Thircl Year. 

First, WILLI.UI Jonx WATTS. 

Second, REm TAYLOR and Josr.rn Dunuc, equal. 

Second Year. 

:First, THOMAS FoR.\.N a.nd Dt' :'\C\'1 1\IcCoRMICK, errnal. 

Second, l<'RA:->G 0. Woon. 

Firf't, DO:iAW :\Ic.:\L~STER. 

Seconrl, LOUIS PmLm~;nT PArtUI:f. 

First Yertr. 

E 
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JURISPRUDENCE AND CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROFESSOR LAFRENA.YE. 

Third Year. 

First, JosEPH Dunuc. 
Second, FRANCIS JoHN KELLER, and JoSEPH PERRY, equal. 

First, THoMAS FoRAN. 
Second, DuNCAN McCoRMICK. 

First, DoNALD McMASTER. 

Second Year. 

First Year. 

Second, Lours PHILIBERT PAQUIN and DANIEL D.A.RBY, equal. 

CUSTOMARY LAW AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE.--PRoFESSoR LAFLAMME. 

Third Year. 

First, J osEPH PERRY. 
Second, JoeEPH Dunuc and REID TAYLoR, Equal. 

First, THOMAS FoR.A.N. 
Second, DuNCAN McCoRMICK. 

First, JoHN CALDER. 

Second Year. 

First Year. 

Second, LE'oN FRANgOIB S.A.RRASIN. 

CRIMINAL LA w.-PRoFEssoR CARTER. 

First, FRANCIB JoHN KELLER. 
Second, RoBERT HuGHES CoNROY and JosEPH DuBuc, equal. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

THOMAS D. Lucus, of Wellington, Ont., for Thesis and Special Examination in 
all the branches of Study.-Houms GoLD MEDAL. 

ANDREW HA&KNESS of Matilda, Ontario, Prize for the host Examination in the 
Final Branches. 

ANDREW J. CATTANACH, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy. (1st. 
Prize.) 

HENRY H. BRISSETT, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy. (2nd Prize.) 
GEORGE .A. STARK, Demonstrator's Prize in Practical Anatomy, Junior Class. 
HAMILTON ALLEN, First Prize in Botany. 
GIDEON DuNCAN, Second Prize in Botany. 
STUDENTS to hoses The/Jcs and Examinations 10erc conside1·ed sufficiently mcrito1·ions 

to entitle them to compete for the Medal:-IIARKNESS, CHERRY, BULL, STEW ART, 
McKAY, CooK, FINNIE, BucKLE, REEFER. 

STUDENTS toho desc1·ve Honourable Mention in the Prima1·y ExaminationR :
YoUKER, SuTHERLAND, BACKllOUsE, BAIRD, Loux, STEVENSON. 
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STUDENTS IN MEDICINC WHO HAVE PASSED IN NATURAL IDSTORY. 

BoTA:<Y. (GlaJJs First.)-Hamilton .Allen, Gideon Duncan, L. T. Marceau, R. 

Alexander, Andro Latour, H. Hctherington, T. D. Reed. 
( Cla.y.~ Sccond.)-Daniel Cram, G. H. Christio, Frank Warren, R. S. 

1\Iutch, Jas. T. ~Iunro, .J. A. Reid. 
( Gla81J 1'hird.)-Robert Miller, A. E. Mallory, II. R. Brissotte, A. D. 

Wagnor, R. IIoward, C. M. Freeman, Lowis Hunt, M. Gardner, 

G. II. 1\Ionk, W. Sutherland, II. Young, W. G. Sharpe, Chas. 
1\I. Covernton. 

Zoor"OGY.-( Glass Sccond.)-G. A. Starke. 

STUDE:<TS IN VEn:RINARY SCHOOL, PASSED IN BOTANY. 

[Glass Scco11rl.j-James Ferries. 
l ClaH Thircl.]-W. Patterson. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Graduating Glass. 

B. A. Hononrs in Glaasics. 

KAHLF.R, FRJ<~DERICK A.-First Rank Honours and Ghapman Gold Medal • 
.1\IcLF.AN, BREADALBANB S.-Second Rank llonours. 

[]. A. Ilonours itl A!Ciltal and Aioral Philosophy. 

GREENSHIELDS, EDWARD, B.-First Rank HonourH anrl Prince of Wales 
Medal. 

l\IACKENZlF., RoBERT.-First Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in Natural Science. 

llA.RRINGTON, BERNARD G.-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold Medal. 
B. A. Ilonou.rs in Engli8h Literature. 

CLARKE, W AJ"LACE.-First Rank Honours and Shalcespearc Gold Medal. 
LEWIS, ALBERT R.-First Rank Honours. 

JoNEs, MoNTGOMERY.-First Rank Honours. 

Third Year. 

RoBERTSON, ALF.XANDER.-Prize in Classics; Prize in Zoology; Prize in French. 

JoHNSTON, JAMES A.-Prize in Moral Philosophy; Certificate in Zoology. 

J osEPH, MoNTE~'IORE, Prize for English Essay. 

Passed tl~e Sessional Examinations. 

RoBr.n.rsox, Jorrxsrox, MoRRISON, JosEPH, MAJOR, McLENNAN (D. H.) 

Second Year. 

Cr"I:iE, JoHN D.-(Cornwall Grammar School).-First Rank Honours and Prize 

in Mathematics; First Rank general standing; Prize in Logic; Priz~ 

in Botany; PrizQ ill Frql\ch; Prize in~German: 
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CAMERON, JAMES.-(Williamstown Grammar School.)-First Rank Honours and 
Prize in Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

KELLEY, FREDERICK W. (Stewiacke Grammar School,)-First Rank General 

Standing; Prize in German. 
ToRRANCE, EDWARD FRASER.-(High School.)-First Rank General Standing, 

Passed the Sessional Examinations. 
CLINE, C.um&oN, KELLEY, ToRRANCE, DAY, TuPPER, HuTCHINSON, McGREGOR, 

MuNRO. 
First Yem·. 

NAYLOR, WILLIAM H.-[Clarenceville .Academy]-First Rank Honours and 
Prize in Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing. 

HoDGE, DAVID W. R.-[St. Francis College.]-First Rank General Standing; 
Prize in Classics; Prize in History; Prize in Logic; Prize in French. 

CRoss, WILLIAM 0. M.-[High School.]-Second Rank General Standing. 
CROTHERS, WILLIAM G.-(Shefford Academy.)-Second Rank General Standing. 

WHILLANS, RoBERT.-(Ottawa Grammar School.)-Prize in Hebrew; Prize in 

English. 
THOMSON, THOMAS C.-(High School.)-Prize in Chemistry. 

Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

. HoDGE, NAYLOR, CRoss, C&oTHERS, 'VHILLANS, SHEPHimD, THOMSON, ALL
WORTH, TAYLOR, MuNRO (M.), CLARIS, M.&xwELL, ToRRANCE (J. F), 

'WALES. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

GREEK, 

THIRD YEA&.-Class J.-Blackader and Robertson, equal; Joseph, l\IcLennan. 
Class JI.-Morrison, Johnston. Olasslii.-Major. 

SECOND YEA&.-Class 1.-Cline, Torrance (E.F.); Cameron and Dey, equal. 
Class JI.-McGregor, Ferry, Tupper. Class JIJ.-McLeod, Kelley. 

FIRST YEAR.-Olass 1.-Maxwell and Hodge, equal; Naylor and Torrance (J. 
F.), equal; All worth and Crothers, equal; Shepherd, Munro (M.) 
Class JJ.-Cruiokshank, Whillans, Thomson; Taylor ancl Christic, 
equal. Class Ill.-Windham, Claris, Geddes. 

LATIN. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-Blackader, Robertson, Joseph, Johnston. Closs JJ
Major and MacLennan and Morrison, equal. Class 111.-Nona. 

SECOND YEA&.-Class J.-Cline, Torrance (E.F.), Cameron, Dey. Class 11.
McGregor and Tupper, equal; Farish and Kelly, equal; Ferry. 
Cla88 JJI.-McLeod. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Maxwell; Hodge and Naylor, equal; Crothers,Sheph
erd, Allworth. Class 11.-Torranco (J.F), Cruickshank, Munro, 
Thomson, Taylor and Christie and Windham, equal; Whillans, 
Wales. Clcss JIJ.-Claris, Scottand Mcintyre, equal; Geddes. 
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LOGIC, MENTAL AND ~!ORAL PHILOSOPHY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass 1.-l\Iackenzie and Greenshields, equal. 

THIRD YF.AR.-Class 1.-Blackader. Class !I.-Major, Robertson, Johnston. 
Morrison, J oseph. Class 111.-McLennan. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Cline. Class 11.-Dey, Torrance, Cameron, Farish, 
Tupper, Kelley, McGregor. Class Ill.-McLeod, Whitney. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-Maxwell, Naylor, Crothers, Hodge. Class 11.-Christie, 
Thomson, Neighswander, Torrance, (J. F.), Munro, Windham, 
Allworth, Dawson, Balch, Wbillans, Cruickshank, Taylor. ClaYs 

JII.-:Mcintyre, Wales, Claris, Geddes, Mitchell, Peacock. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-Robertson, Josepb. Class 11.-None. Class 111.
None. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Advancecl Courbe.) Class /.-Ferry, Cline. Class 11.-None. 

FIRST 

Class 111.-None. 
(Elementary Course.) Class 1.-Torrance. 
Tupper. Class 111.-Cameron. 

YEAR.-( Advanced Course.) Class 1.-Windham, 
Christie, Torrance. (Elementary Course.) 
Naylor, Crothers. Class /1.-Maxwell, 
Class III.-Taylor, Wales, Mitchell. 

GERMAN. 

Clas11 /J.-Kelley, 

Hodge. Class !I.
Class I.-Allworth, 
Geddes, Thomson, 

THIRD YEAR.-(Elementary CoU?·se, lst Division.) Class 1.-Blackader. (Ele

mentary Course, 2nd Division). Class /1.-Robertson. 
SECOND YF.AR.-(Elementary Course, lst Division.-Class 1.-Kelley. (Ele-

mentary Cour~e, 2nd Division.) Cla8s 1.-Cline. Class /1.-

Farish. Class /Il.-Whitney. 
FIRST YEA.R.-(Elementary Course.) Class l.-Windham. Classll.-Sbepherd. 

HEBREW. 

JuNIOR CLAss.-Griffith, Naylor, Whillans, Claris, Balch, Cruiokshank, Mcin

tyre, F. McLeod, Scott, Sinclair. 

MIDDLE CLASS.-Dey, Cameron, McGregor, Wallace. 

SENIOR Cr,Ass.-Johnston and Joseph, equal; D. H. McLennan. 

CHALDEE. 

Joseph, Johnston, M<:Lennan. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FoURTH YEAR. (M£tthematical Physics) Class I.-None. ClastJ 11.-Har
rington, Greonshields, Jones. Class JIJ. McLean (B.J.). 
(Experimental Physics.) Class 1.-Kahler (F. A.) Class IJ.-

Clarke, Lewis (Albert R.) Glass IJI.-Mackenzie. 
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THIRD YEAR. (Mathematical Physics.) ClasFJ 1.-Blackadcr. Clcw1 11.-
Nona. C'lafls 11I.-Morrison (D. W.), Joscph, Major, Johnston, 
Robcrtson, ilfcLcnn:m (D.TI.) 
(Expe1·imental Phy8iCN.) Class I.-Blaekader, Class 11.-:Maj<n·. 
Robertson. Class 111.-Johnston, Joseph, Morrison. 

SECOND YEAR. (Pu?'e Matl~ematics.) Cla.9B 1.-Camcron, Dey, Cline, Ferry. 
Class !I.-None. ClafiFJ III.-Kcllcy, Torranee (E.F.), Farish 
Tupper, McGregor. 

FIRST YEAR. (Pure 11-fathematics.) ClasFJ 1.-Naylor, Maxwcll, 'Vhillan~, 
Munro, (M.), Ilodge, Crothers, Shepherd. Class 1/.-Taylor, Tor
ranee (J. F.) Class 111.-Allworth, Thompson; Christio an<l 
Claris; Seott, Cruickshank, Wales, Baleh. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Mineralogu and Geology.) Cla11s I.-IIarrington. Cla8FI 11. 
Dazson. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology.) Class 1.-Robertson, maekader, Johnston, Joseph. 
Class 11.-Morrison, MeLennan. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Botany.) Class I.-Clinc, Farish, Torranee, Dcy, Kelley. 
Class II.-MeGregor, Cameron, Tupper, Whitney. Class 111.
MeLeod, Ferry. 

FIRST YEAR.-( Chemistry.) Class 1.-Maxwell, Thomson; Naylor and Cro
thers, equal; Ilodge, Shepherd. Class II.-Allworth, Nigh
swander, Torranee, (J. F.), Balch, Whillans, Cruickshank, Taylor, 
Wales, Mitehcll. Class 111.-Munro, (M.), Clari~, Christio, 
Mcintyre, Gcddos, Scott, Windham. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

ORDINARY B.A.-Class 1.-McLoan, Kahler. Class II.-None. Class 111.
None. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Robortson,·(prize); Johnston, Joseph, Morrison, Mc
Lennan, D. H. Class II.-None. Class 111.-Major. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Jlass 1.-Cline, Torranco, Cameron, Hutchinson. Class II.
Kclley, McGregor, Tupper, Day. azass 111.-Munro, McLood. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-Hodge, (prize); Cross, Naylor, Maxwoll, Crothers, All
worth. Class /1.-Torranee, (John Fraser); Thomson and .Shep
herd, equal; Taylor, Munro; Christie and Whillans, equal. Cla1s 
111.-Mcintyre, Geddes; Claris and Windham, equal. 

LATIN. 

ORDINARY B.A.-Olttss 1.-Kahler• McLean (B). Class 11.-None. Class 111.
None. 
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TmRD YEAR.- Class l.-Joseph, :M:cLennan (D H.)and Robartso:a, equal; MGr
rison. Class II.-Johnston and Major, equal. Class III.-Nona. 

SECO:'fD YEAR.-Olass I.-Clino; Cameron and Torrancc, (E. F.) equal; Kelley 
llutchinson, Tupper. Cla~s II.-McGrogor, Dey, Fa.rish, Munro. 
Class III.-None. 

FIRST Yr.AR.-Class I.-Hodge, (prize); Crothers and Naylor, equal; Max
well, Thomson, Allworth, Torrance, (Jno. Fraser,). Class II.
Cross; Shepherd and Taylor, equal; Christio and Whillans, equal; 
Munro. Class III.-Wales, Windham, Claris. 

HISTORY. 

ORDINARY B.A.-Cla~s I.-Lewis, Clarke, Jonos. Clus11 II.-None. Class III.
None. 

FmsT Yr.AR.-ClnRR 1.-Hodgo, (prize); Thomson and Torrance, equal; Max
well; Naylor and Allworth, equal. Class II.-Windham; Cross, 
Munro and Whillans, equal; Crothors, Shepherd, Mitchcll. Class 
III.-Christio, Wales, Claris, Taylor, Balch. 

LOGIC 1 MENTAL AND MORAL PBILOSOPllY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

B.A. ORDINARY ExAMINATION.-(Mental and Moral Philosophy.)--Class I.
Greonshields, Mackenzie. 

B. A. ORDINARY ExAmNATION.--(English Literature.>-- Class I-Clarke, Lowis 
Jonos. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mora.l Philosophy and Rhetoric.) Class I.-Johnston, (prize); 
Morrison, McLennan (D. H.), Major. Class II.-Robertson, Joseph, 
prize for English Essay. 

SF.coxn Yr.AR.-(Logic.)--Class I.-Clinc, (prize); Torrance, Kelley, Cameron, 
Class II.-Tupper, McGregor, Dey. Class III.-Munro, Hutchin
son. 

(English)-- Clas .~ I.-Cline, Kelley, Torrance, McGregor. Class II. 
-Hutchinson, Tupper, Cameron. Class III.-Dey, Munro. 

FrnsT YEAR.-(English.)-- Class I.-Ma.xwell, Whillans, (prize); Hodge, Croth
ers, Da.wson, Windha.m, Cross, Na.ylor, Christie. Class /I.-Tor
ranee, Claris, Wales, Nighswancler, Allworth, Munro, Mitcholl, 
Shepherd, Taylor, Thomson. Class III.-Peacock, Go<ldes, Ba.lcb. 
(Logic.l-Clasi I.-llodge, (prize); Naylor, Crothers, D&wson, 
Taylor, Maxwell. Class Il.-Nighswander, Torrance, Shepherd, 
Thomson, Cross. Class III.-Claris, Whillans, Windham, Oeddes, 
Ba.lch, Christio, ::\-Iunro, :Mitchell, Peacock. 

Fil.E.SCfl. 

THIRD YF.AR.-Class I.-Robertson, (prize); Joseph. Class !I.-None. Class 

Ill.-None. 
SECOND YEAR.-Aclvanced Cot~rse-Class I.-Cline, (prize). Class /I.-Tor

ranee. Class III.-Nonc. Ordinary Course. Class 1.-Kelley, 
Tupper. Class II.-Cameron. Class III.-Nonc. 
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FIRST YEA.R.-Cla lls 1.-Ilodge, (prize); Windham, Thomsort, Chrislic. Class 
/1.-Naylor, Allworth, Crothors and Torranco, equfl; Cross, 
Taylor Clas-9 /IJ.-Gcddcs, Wales. 

GE ·t MAN. 

FIRST YEA.R.-(Ordinw·y Cow·sc)-Class 1.--Windham. Cla.9S /1.-Shephenl. 

SECOND YRA.R.-ClaBH 1.--Clinc, (prize). Class IJ.--Farish. (Ad,;anced Uotu·s£·) 
Class 1.--Kclley, (prize). 

IIEBREW. 
Junior Class.--Whillans, (prize) Na.ylor, Cla.ris, McLeod, Balch. 

Intermediate.--Dey and McGregor equal, G. Munro. 

Heb1·ew and Chaldee.-Josepb, Johnston, D. II. McLenna.n. 

::'\lA TIIEMATICS AND NATURAL PIIILOSOPHY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Ma.thcmatical Physics.) Class 1.-Harrington, Grecnshielcls. 
Class 11.-None. Class III.-Jonos; McLea.n (Breadalbane.) 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Experimental Physics.) Class 1.-Kahler, Clarke, Mackenzie, 
Lewis (Albert R.) Class IJ.-None. Class 111.-None. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mathematical Physics.) Cla1sl.-None. Class /1.-Robertson, 
Morrison (D. W.) Class1II.-Johnston, Joseph, Major,McLennan 
(Duncan H.) 

THIRD YEAR.-(Experimental Physics.) Class I.-None. Class 1!.-Johnston, 
Morrison. Class 111.-Joseph, Major, Robertson. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Cline, Cameron and Dey, equal. Class 11.-Kelley 
Hutchinson, Tupper, Torrance. Class 111.-Munro (G.), MrGregor 
(D.) 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Naylor, Shepherd,· Hodge. Class 1/.-Whilla.ns, Max
well, Cross, Crothers, Torrance (John F.,) Munro CMurdoch). 
Class 111.-Allworth, Walea, Taylor, Thomson, Claris. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Fi1•st Rank).-Cline, Cameron. (Second Ranl.:).-None. 

FIRST Yua.-(First Rank).-Naylor. (Second Rank).-None. 

NATURAL SCIENCE, 

FoURTH Yux.-(Geology)-Class 1.-llarrington, Dawson. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Class 1.-Robertson, (prize), Johnston, (certificate.) 
Class 11.-Morrii!OD. Class I/1,-Joseph, McLennan (D. H.) 

SECOND Yun.-(Bota.ny)-Olass I.-Cline, (prize), Kelley, Tonance, Dey, 
McGregor. Class II.-Tupper, Hutchinson, Munro, Cameron. 
Class IJJ.-Fari13b, McLeod, Whitney. 

JfiRST YEA.R.-(Chemistry)-Olass 1.--Thomson, (prize), Maxwell, Hodge, 
Cros~, Wales, Naylor, Neighswander. Class Il.-Balc.IJ, Shepherd, 
Allworth, Whillans, Ta.ylor, Munro, Crothers. ClaBs III.
Mitchell, Chri:stie, Clari:~. 
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Govc1·nor Ge11eral's Entnmce Scholarsh-iJJB. 

MuwELr, (JOHN). 

NAYJ.OR (WM. llRRBERT.) 

ToRRAKCR (John FRASER.) 

Ghapman.Prize in Glassice. (1'hinl Year). 

n ucKADKk (ALExANDER D.) 

Shal•cspeare P1·ize i11 Eugli11h Litemttue. ( Ponrth Jrear). 

Cr.ARKE (W ALLACf:.) 

Second Yew·.-llfathcowtical Prize.-(Surplus of Anne l\1olson Medal Fund.) 

CLtNE J. D. 
Jane Redpath Exhibition ($10 0.) 

Br.A.CKADER (ALEXAXDER D.) 
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Jhulttd~ of tht ~tllitttr~ity. 
Session 1860-70. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Archambault, Jos., L.C., Varenncs Q. 
Bagg, R. S. C., Montreal, Q. 
Barry, Donis, Ireland. 
Bethune, Mcrcd.ith B., B.A., Montreal. 

Q. 
Bienvenu, Jos. N., Montreal, Q. 
Bouthillior, II., Montreal, Q. 
Buckley, Patrick S., Halifax, N.S. 
Cald.cr, John, Richmond, N.S. 
Conroy, Rob. Hughes, Aylmcr, Ont. 
Cushing, Charles, Chatham, Q. 
Darby, Daniel, Q. 
Dcvlin, C. B., Montreal, Q. 
Dubuc, Joscph, St. Martins, Q. 
Fisher, Roswcll Corsc, Montreal, Q. 
Foran, T., Aylmer, Ont. 
Forgot, Amcdc E., St. Maric, Q. 
Franks, Albort W., Annapolis, N.S. 
Hicks, W. H., England. 
Hartnott, W. DoCourcy, Ireland. 
Hart, Louis A., B.A., Montreal, Q. 

Lacoste, Arthur, Boucherville, Q. 
Laflamme, Lcopold, Montreal, Q. 
Lonergan, Miohael, Ireland. 
Lyman, Fred. S., B.A., Montreal, Q. 
Major, Edward J., " Q. 
Marlcr, William Dc::\L, Q. 
l\IcCormick, D., St. Louis de Gonzngue, 

Q. 
McMastcr, Donald, Williamstown Ont. 
Merry, J. W., Magog, Q. 
Monk, E. C., Montreal, Q. 
Monk, W. D., Montreal, Q. 
Ouimct, G. A., St. Rose, Q. 
Papineau, Joseph G., Montreal, Q. 
Paquin, Louis :F., St. Gcncvicvc, Q. 
Perry, Joseph, Montreal, Q. 
Quinn, T. J., Kingston, Ont. 
Sarrasin, Leon F., St. Elizabeth Q. 
Taylor, Rcid, Montreal, Q. 
Ward, Ed. Clark, Montreal, Q. 
Watts, Wm. John, B.A.., Drummond.~ 

Howard, Rice :M., St. John's, Q. 
Hutchinson, Mathew, llalifax, N.S., 
Isaacson, Alfred G., Montreal, Q. 
Kcllcr, Francis John, Montreal, Q. 

Wood, F. 0., Montreal, 
Wood, T. F., Dunham, 

ville, Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

MEDICAL FACULTY. 

Alexander, Robcrt, Stoney Creek, 
Allan, llamilton W., Osgood, 
Alloway, Clement J., Montreal. 
t Alloway, Thomas J., Montreal, 
Anderson, Allan, Georgina, 
t Archer, Thomas, Montreal, 
t Ardagh, J ohnson, Orillia, 
Backhouse, John B, Walsingham, 
Baird James, Fitzroy, 
Barclay, George E., London, 
t Baynos, George A., Montreal, 
Beaudry, Louis, St. Pie, 
Bcrgcron, Joseph, Philipsburgh, 
Birks, James B., Montreal, 
Blackadder, Alex. D., Brantford, 
Bondy, Ovide D., Lavaltrie, 
tBradlcy, William, Fenaghntlc, 

0. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
0· 
Q. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 

"Q. 
0. 

Brigham, George, Bakcrsfield, 
Brissetto, Henry K., Chambly, 
Browne, Arthur A., Kingscy, 
tBucklc, John MoC., Ottawa, 
Buckloy, William P., Prcscott, 
tBull, Goorgc J., Montreal, 
Burland., William, Montreal, 
tCampbell, John, Osborn. 
Campbell, John M., Montreal, 
Case, William H., llamilton, 
Cattanach, Andrew J., Fergus, 
Cherry, James, Yorkmills, 
tChorry, William, Yorkmills, 
Christie, George H., Lachute, 
Clarke, Richard A., Trafalgar, 
Clarkc, Octavius !I. E., Montreal, 
Clarke, Wallace, Montreal, 

u.s. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
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fClement, Victor A., St. Guillaume, Q. :McConkey, Thomas C., Barrie, 
Clunoss, Daniel, East Williams, 0. :McCormick, Colin, Howaru, 
tCollins, Ch:ules W., Queber, Q. :McEwen, Finley, Ashton, 
Comeau, John n., River Daviu, Q. t:McFarlane, William, Cl:trendon, 
tCooke, Syuney I'., Ottawa, 0. :Mclnnes, Andrew, Vittoria, 
Copehtnd, William L., Iluntingdon, Q. :Mclntosh, Donald J ., L'Orignal, 
tCorlis, Josiah, Villa Nova, 0. tMcKay, John, South Finch, 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. Covernton, Charles McK., Simcoe, 0. :McLaren, John A., Montreal, 

Cowley, Thomas !icJ., Ottawa, 0. tMcLaren, Peter, New Perth, P.E.I. 
tCox, Frank, Charlottetown~ P.E.I. fM:cNeece, James, Quebec, 
Cram, Daniel C., Almonte, 0. McPherson, Drummond, LancaRter, 
D'Avignon, Frank P., St. Mathias, Q. tMcTaggert, Alex., East Williams, 

Q. 
o. 
o. 

tDansereau, Charles, Vercheres, Q. tMeane, John, 78th Highlanders. 
Do Wolf, Georgo II., Halifax, N.S. Miller, Robert, Galt, 0. 
De Wolf, James L., Windsor, N.S. Mitcholl, Frederick H., London, 0. 
Donnolly, Thomas J., Montreal, Q. Moir, George, Os burn, 0. 
Duncan, Gideon, Bathurst, N.B. Monro, James T., IIawkesbury, 0. 
Duncan, John, Port Dover, 0. Monk, George Henry, Montreal, Q. 
Dunsmore, J. M., Mitchell, 0. tMoore, Robert, London, O. 
Faulkner, George W., Siuney, 0. fMorrison, D. R., Montreal, Q. 
Field, Albert, Montreal, Q. Mutch, Robert, Charlotte Town, P. E. I. 
tFinnie, John, Montreal, Q. Nelson, Wolfred D. E., Montreal, Q. 
tFraleigh, William~S., Bloomfielu, 0. O'Brien, Robert, Glengarry, 0. 
tFraser, Donald M., London, 0. I}aquet, Joseph, Lanoraie, Q. 
Freeman, Charles M., Milton, 0. Perrigo, James, :Montreal, Q. 
Gardner, Matthew, Haspler, 0. t Proudfoot, Alexander, South 
Fuller, Hiram L., Compton, Q. Hampton, O. 
Gernon, George W., St. Laurent, Q. Reid, John Alexander, St. John~, N.F. 
Graham, Adam C., Fort Erie, 0. tRodger, Thomas A., :Montreal, Q. 
Graham, John, Montreal, Q. Rooney, Robert F.,:compton, Q. 
Hall, George B., Markland, 0. Ross, William G., London, 0. 
tHammond, .Tames H., Montreal, Q. Sabine, George Kraus, Windsor, N.S. 
tiiarkness, Andrew, Matilda, 0. tScholtield, David T., Fonthill, 0. 
Henderson, Alex. A., Fitzroy Harhor 0. Scott, Robert George, Toronto, 0. 
Hethrington, IIarry, .Melbourne, Q. Seager, Francis K., Sarnia, 0. 
Howard, Robcrt, St. Johns, Q. Sharp, Wm. J., Simcoe, 0. 
IIowitt, William H., London, 0. Sicotte, Rudolph, St. IIyacinthe, Q. 
tHunt, J. H., 1st. Bat. Rifle Brig. Slack, George F., Bedford, 0. 
Hunt, Lewis, IIalifax, N.S. St. John, Lconard, St. Catherincs, 0. 
Johnston, Thomas G., Sarnin., 0. Stafford, William A., Montreal, (l. 
tKeefer, William N., Galt, 0. Stark, George A., Georgetown, 0. 
fKittson, John, G., Minnesota, U.S. Stevenson, Robert A., Cayuga, O· 
Latour, Andrew, Lachine, Q. tStewart, James, Russell, 0. 
Locke, Charles F. A., Barrie, 0. Sutherland, Waiter, Huntingdon, Q. 
Loux, William, Ottawa, 0. Sutherland William, Montreal, Q. 
Lovett, William, Ancaster, 0. tTabb, Silas E., Montreal, Q. 
tLucus, Thomas D., Wellington, 0· Taylor, Sullivan A., Lennoxville, Q. 
tMacCrimmon, Donald, Logan, 0. Valois, Michel F. E., Montreal, Q. 
MacDonald, John A., Metcalf, 0. VanKoughnct, Philip T., Toronto, 0. 
tMacFie, James, Clarenceville, Q. Wagner, Adam D., Dickenson's Land-
MacNab, Francis A. L., Ottawa, 0. ing, 0. 
Main, John K., Melbourne, Q. Wallace, William T., Milton, 0. 
Major, George W., Montreal Q. Warren, Frank, Whitby, 0. 
Nallory, Albert E., Cobourg, 0. Wcbb, James S. T., Montreal, Q. 
Marceau, Louis, Napierville, 0. Whelan, George N., Brigus, N.F. 
Marshall, Charles, IIuntingdon, Q. Whyte, Joscph A., Charleston, U.S. 
Marston, Alonzo W., Jlull, 0. Wismer, John A., Markham, 0. 
Mathewson, John H., West Zorra, 0. Wright, Henry P. Ottawa, 0. 
:Mathcwson, Neil, Embro, 0. Youker, William, Thurlow, 0. 

t M.D., C.l\1.-1869. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

1. Undergmduates. 

Allworth, John, Paris, 0. tMacKenzie, Robert, Montreal, Q. 
Balch, Alfred, Montreal, Q. McGrcgor, Duncan, Hamilton, 0. 
Blackader, Alex. D., Brantford, 0. Mclntyre, John, Glengarry, 0. 
tCameron, James, Lancaster, 0. tMcLean, Breadalbane, Stayner, 0. 
Christie, John II., Lachute, Q. McLennan, D. Hugh, Lancaster, 0. 
Claris, W. ll. A., Froome, Q. McLeou, Findloy, J., Windsor, Q. 
tClarke, Wallace, Montreal, Q. Major, Ge01·ge William, Montreal, Q. 
tCline, John D., Cornwall, 0. tMaxwoll, John, Lancaster, 0. 
Cross, William 0. M., Lachine, Q. 1\Iorrison, David W. Q. 
Crothers, William J., Philipsburg, Q. Munro, G., Lancaster, 0. 
Cruickshank, Jamcs, Leeds, Q. Munro, Murdoch, Glengarry, 0. 
Dey, William J., Kenyon, 0. :j:Naylor, William H., Noyan, Q. 
Farish, J. Henry G., Yarmouth, N. S. :j:Robertson, Alexander, Montreal, Q. 
Ferry, Chas. H., Utica,N.Y., U. S. Scott, William, Lanca11ter, 0. 
Geddes, John G., Montreal, Q. Shepherd, Francis Q. 
tGreenshields, E. Black, Montreal, Q. Taylor, Sidney H., St. John's N. B. 
Hall, T. B., Montreal, Q. Thomson, T. C., Montreal, Q. 
tHarrington, B , J., St. Andrew's Q. :j:Torranco, John Fraser, Montreal, Q. 
Hodge, D. W. R., Eaton, Q. Torrance, Edward }'., Montreal, Q. 
Hutchinson, Matthew N.S. Tupper, James S., Halifax, N. S. 
Johnston, James A., Onslow, N. S. Wales, Benjamin, St. Andrew's, Q. 
tJones, Montgomory, Montreal, Q. Whillans, Robert, Ottawa, 0. 
Joseph, Montefiore, Quebec, Q. Wilson, Rob't. W., Sheffield, N. S. 
tKahler, Frederick A., Montreal, Q. Windham, William, Montreal, Q. 
Kelley, Fred'k W ., Stewiacke, N. S. t Wood, Frank 0., Montreal, Q. 
tLewis, Albert, Nunda, N.Y., U. S. tWood, Thos. Franklin, Dunham, Q. 

Partial and Occasional Students. 

Dawson, George, .M. Montreal, 
Goldie, Thomas, Guelph, 
Gri:ffith, Joseph. 

Q. Morrison, James D., B.A., Montreal, Q. 
0. Nighswander, David, Stou:tfville, 0. 

Peacock, William, Lanark, 0. 
Kennedy, George T., B.A., Montreal, Radford, Waiter, Montreal, Q, 

McLennan, Donald D., Lancaster, 
McMartin, J. A. 
McMaster, Donald. 
Mitchell, William, Ottawa, 

Q. 
o. 

o. 

Sands, 
Sinclair, Henry. 
Wallace, R. 
"\Vellwood, James, Gananoque, 
Whitney, John E. M., Montreal, 

t B. A., 1869. :j: Holders of Governor General's Scholarships. 

:Bennett, John. 
Cook, Archibald Hay 
Fraser, John 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I 
:Je:tferey, Williatn Harold 
Russell, Henry 
Tanner, Charles A. 

Q. 
Q. 
o. 
Q. 
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ST. FRANC IS COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Campbell, Alexander, 
Hethrington, Harry. 
Hurd, Samuel Augustine. 
Jenks, John Nathaniel. 

I King, Charles Alfred. 

I 
Mclntyre, John. 
Robinson, Robert. 
Waters, Henry. 

SUl\Il\IAHY. 

Students in Law, McGill College, -
in Medicine " 
in Arts, 

Morrin College, 
St. Francis College, 

Deduct entered in two Faculties, -

Total number of Students in College, 
Students in Normal School, 
Pupils in High School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, -

Total Students and Pupils, 

46 
150 

69 
6 
8 

279 
6 

273 
74 

218 
343 

908 
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STUDENTS 'VIIO HAVE PASSED THE UNIVERSITY 
EXAl\IINATlONS. 

Session 1868-69. 
l!' A CULT Y 0 F LAW . 

PA~SED 

.Bcthuno, ::\Ierc1lith, B. 
Cushing, Charles. 
Conroy, Rohert llugho;;. 
Dubuc, Joscph. 
.FiHhcr, Boswoll Corsc. 
lJ art, Lowis Alexander. 
Howa.rd, Rice l\1erodith. 
Kellcr, J<'ranois J. 

FOR THE DEGRE~; OF B.C.L.* 

IJacoste, Arthur . 
Lafiamme, Leopold. 
Lyman, Frederick Stiles. 
I'apineau, Joscph G. 
Perry, Joseph . 
Taylor, Reid. 
Watts, William John. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
l'.ASSED l~OR THE DEGREE OF li.D., C.M.* 

Alloway, Thomas Johnson, Montreal, Q. Keefer, 1Villiam N., B. A., Gait, On. 
Archer, Thomas, Montreal, Q. Kittson, John G., Minnesota, U.S. 
Ardagh, Johnson, Orilla, On. Lucus, Thomas D'Arcy, Wellington, 0. 
Bayne~, Gcorgo Aylmcr, Montreal, Q. MacCrimmon, Donald A., Logan, On. 
Bradlcy, William, Fonagh Vale, On. Macfie, James, Clarencevillo, Q. 
Buckle, John M. C., Ottawa, On. McFarlane, William, Clarondon, Q. 
Bull, Goorgo Joscph, Montreal, Q. McKay, John, South Finch, On. 
Campboll, John, Us borne, On. McLaren, Peter, New Perth, ·On. 
Cherry, William, York Mills, On. McNccce, Jamcs, Quebec, Q. 
Clement, Victor A., St. Guillaumc, Q. McTaggert, Alex., East Williams, ·on. 
Collins, Charles W. Quebec, Q. Meane, John, M. R. C.S·L., 78th 
Cooke, Sidney P., Ottawa, On. Highlanders. 
Corlis, ,Josiah, Simcoc, On. Moore, Robcrt C., London, 
Cox, Frank, Charlottetown, P. E. I. Morrison, D:wid R., Montreal, 

On
Q. 

Danscreau, Charles, Verchcres, Q. Proudfoot, Alcx., Southampton, 
Finnie, John T., Montreal, Q. Rodger, Thomas A., Montreal, 

On. 

l<'raleigh, William S., Picton, On. Scholficld, David T., Fonthill, 
Fraser, Donald M., London, On.

1

Stewart, Jamcs, Ottawa, 

Q. 
On. 
On. 

Hammond, Jamcs H., Montreal, Q. Tabb, Silas E., Montreal, 
IIarkness, Andrew, Matilda, On. Q. 

llunt, J. II., L. R. C. S. I. 1st Batt. 
Rifle Brig. 

PASSED THE PRIMARY .KXAMINATIONS.* 

Backhouso, Johu B., Simcoe, 
Baird, Jamcs, Fitzroy llarbor, 
Barclay, Gcorge E., London, 
Bergcron, Joseph, St. Marie, 
Buckley, Wm. J>., Prcscott, 
Case, Wm. H., llamilton, 
Clarke, Richard A., Trafalgar, 
Clarke, Octavius H. E., Moutrcal, 
Cluncss, Daniel, East Williams, 
Collins, Charles W., Quebec, 
Comcau, John B., River David, 
Corlis; Josiah, Simcoe, 

0, Loux, ·wm., Ottawa, 0. 
0. Levitt, William, Ancaster, 0. 
0. 1\IacFarlane, Wm., Clarendon, 0. 
Q. 1\fain, John R., Melbourne, Q. 
0. Marston, Alonzo, Hull, 0. 
0. Mathieson, Ncil, Embro, 0. 
0. 1\fcEwcn, Finlay, Ashton, 0. 
Q. l\Iclntosh, Donald J., Vankleek llill, 0. 
0. 1\IcNab, Francis A. L., Ottawa, 0. 
Q. 1\fillor, Robert, Gait, 0. 
Q. 1\Ioorc, Robert C., London, 0. 
0. Porrigo, Jamos, Montreal, Q. 
0, Rooncy, Robcrt F., Compton, Q. 
0. Seagor, Francis R., Sarnia, 0. 
0. Stafford, Wm. A., Montreal, Q. 
0. Stcvenson, Robcrt A., Cayuga, 0. 

Cowlcy, Thomas, Ottawa, 
Dunsmore, John M., Mitchell, 
Faulkner, Gcorge W., Belleville, 
Graham, Adam C., Fort Eric, 
Hcnderson, Alexander A., Fitzroy 

IIarbor, 0. 
Sutherland, William, Montreal, Q. 
Youker, William, Belleville, 0. 

Jlowitt, Wm. II., Montreal, Q. 

*Arranged Alphabetically. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B A. 

)lcGrLL CoLLEGE. 

In Honours.* 

W ALLACE CLARKE, Montreal. 
EowARD B. GREENSHIELDS, Montreal. 
BERNAIW J. HARRINGTON, St. Andrews. 
MoNTGOMERY JONES, Montreal. 
FREDERICK A. KABLER, Montreal. 
ALBERT R. LEWIS, Nunda, N. Y. 
RoBERT MACKENZIE, Montreal. 
BRFADALBANE McLE.\N, Stayner, Ont. 

Ordinary, 

:FRANC 0. Wooo, Montren.I. 
Tuos. FRANKLIN Wooo, Dunham. 

MoRRIN CoLLEGE. 

Ordinary. 

AncarBALD H.\Y CooK, Quebec. 
JoHN FnASER, Quebec. 
HENRY RusSELL, Quebec. 

Glass I. 

Cla1;s 11. 

Class 111. 

Class I1I. 

PASSED IN niE IN'l'EHMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 

McGn.L CoLLEGE. 

JoiiN D. CLINF, Cornwall. 
JAMES CAMERON, Lancaster. 
FnEDK. W. KELLEY, Stewiacke, N. S. 
EnwARD F. TORRANCE, Montreal. 
WrLLIAM J. DEY, Konyon, Ont. 

.JfATTHEW liUTClli~SON, 1\Iontreal, p. Q. 

J. STEWART TuPPER, Halifax N. S. 
DuNC.~N McGREGOR, IIamilton, Ont. 

GusT.A vus )fuNRO, Lancaster Ont. 

MonRIN CoLLEGE. 

liENRY RussELL, Quebec. 

BACIIELORS OF ARTS TAKINO Tf!N DEGllEE Oil' M.A. IN CliU!l ~ &. * 
BETHUNE, MEREDITH BLENKARNE 
HART, LEWIS A. 
PERRIGO, J AMES 
TABB, SrLAS EvJmETT 
\VOTBERSPOON, !vAN ToLKEIN 

*Arranged Alphabetically, 
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DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

Bethune, Rev. John, [adeunclem] 1843 I *Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [IIon.J. .. 18H 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 

Abbott, Christophcr, B. C. L. 
[D. C.L. in course] ........... 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D.C.L. in course]. ............. 186'7 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A. [D.C.L. 
hon] ................................. 1850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. [D.C.L.hon]1843 
Chamberlain, B., 1\l.A., B.C.L., 

[D.C.L.J ........................... 186'7 
Chauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0. 

[LL.D. hon] ..................... 185'7 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. 

[LL.D. hon.] .................... 1856 
Dawson, John William, l\I.A., 

[LL.D. hon.] ..................... 185'7 
DeSola, Rev. A., [LL.D. hon. ]. .. 1858 
:J!:.Falloon. ltcv. D., D.D., [LL.D. 

hon.] ............................... 1862 
*Head, Right llon. Sir Edmund W., 

Baronet, ~LA., [LL.D.hon.J 1863 
>II<Holmes, Anurew I<'., ~I.D., [LL.D. 

hon.] ................................ 1858 

llunt,T. Starry, l\LA.,[LL.D.hon]1865 
Lawson, G., Ph. D. [LL.D.hon] 1852 
Leach, Rev. Wm. T., M.A., [D.C.L. 

hon.] ................................ 1849 
[LL.D. hon.] ..................... 185'7 

Logan, Sir Wm. E., Knt, [LL.D. 
hon.] ................................ 1856 

*Lundy, Rev. Francis, [D.C.L. 
hon.J ................................ 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W., [LL.D. hon.] ..... 1864 
l\1eredith, Edmund, A., B.C.L., 

LL.D. hon.J. ...................... 185'7 
1\files, lly. II., l\LA., [LL.D. hon. ]1866 
Morris, Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

[D.C.L. in course]. ............. 1862 
Smallwood, Charles, l\l.D.[LL.D. 

hon.] ................................ 1856 
*Smith, William, [LL.D. hon.J. .. 1858 
'*'Valieres de St. Real, Hon. J.R., 

[D.C.L. hon.J ..................... 1844 
Wickes, Rev. W., D.D., [LL.D. 

hon.] ................................ 1868 

DOCTORS O:F ~IEDICIXE. 
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Allan, Irvine .............................. 1862 Carter, Edward ............... [Hon.] 1864 
Armstrong, Louis ........................ 1861 Chamberlin, Brown ..................... 1850 
Ascher, Isidore G ........................ 1863 Chamberlain, John, Junr .............. 1867 
Aylen, John, l\LD ........................ 1861 Charland, Alfred ........................ 1863 
Aylen, Peter, B.A ....................... 1854 Chauveau, Alexandre .................. 1867 
:Badgley, Frank H ..................... 1852 Cocquet, Ambroise ...................... 1865 
:Barnston, John G ........................ 1856 Conroy, Robert Hughes ............... 1869 
Baynes, Edward Alfred ............... 1867 Cowan, Robert C ........................ 1862 
Benjamin, Lewis N ..................... 1865 Curran, Joseph C ........................ 1862 
:j:Bethune, l\Ieredith B., M.A ......... 1869 Cushing, Charles ........................ 1869 
:j:Bothwell, John A ...................... 1866 Cushing, Lemuel, B. A ................. 1865 
Bouthillier, Charles F .................. 1867 Daly, J. G .................................. 1858 
Boyd, John, B.A .......................... 1864 Dansereau, Arthur ..................... 1865 
Branchard, Athanase .................. 1862 Darey, Pierre J., l\I.A .................. 1868 
Browne, Dunbar, B.A .................. 18~8 Davidson, Charles P., B.A ............ 1863 
Bullock, William E., B'.A ............ 1863 Davidson, Leonidas Heber, B.A .... 1863 
Bntler1 'Xhos. P ........................... 1865 Day, Edmund T .......................... l864 
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Desaulniers, Alexis L .................. 1861 :j:Lynch, William W ..................... 1868 
Desaulniers, Henri Lesieur ........... 1864 Lyman, Elisha Stiles .................... 1865 
Desrochers, Jean L. B .................. 1861 I.yman, FrederickS., B. A ............ 1869 
Doak, George 0 .......................... 1863 :Mackenzie, Frederick ................... 1861 
Doherty, Thos. J ........................ 1868 McCord, DavidRoss ..................... 1867 
Dorion, Adelard A.P ................... 1862 *McGee, Thomas D'Arcy .............. 1861 
Doutre, Pierre ............................ 1858 Mcintosh, John ........................... 1868 
Doutre, G&nzalve ........................ 1861 McLaren, John J ........................ 1868 
Driscoll, Netterville H ................. 1861 1\IcLaren, John Robert, B.A .......... 1860 
Drummond, William D ................. 1867 McLaurin, John Rice ................... 1867 
Dubuc, J'oseph ........................... 1869 Messier, Joseph 8 ........................ 1868 
Duchesnay, Henri J. T ................ 1866 Mitchell, Albert Edward .............. 1867 
Dunlop, John ............................. 1860 Molson, Alexander ....................... 1851 
Duprat, Pierre N ........................ 1866 Morris, Alexander, B.A ............... 1850 
Dura.nd, Naptali.. ....................... 1864 Morris, John L ............................ 1860 
Farmer, William 0 ..................... 1866 Nagle, Sarsfield B ...................... l862 
Fisher, Roswell C ....................... 1869 Ouimet, Adolphe P ...................... 1861 
Fisk, John J ............................... 1868 Papineau, Joseph G ..................... 1869 
Ga.irdiner, William F .................. 1856 Perry, Joseph ............................. 1869 
Ga.larnea.u, Joseph Antoine ........... 1864 Fiche, Aristide ........................... 1868 
Gauthier, Zephirin ...................... 1859 *Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ......... 1861 
Geoffrion, Christopher A ............... 1866 Pariseault, Chas. Am broiso ......... 1859 
Gibb, .Tames R ............................ 1868 Parkins, John A., B.A ................. 1860 
Gilman, Francis E., M.A .............. 1865 Power, Alexander W. A ............... 1868 
Girouard, Desire ......................... 1860 Ram say, Robert A., M.A ............. 1866 
:j:Gordon, Asa .............................. 1867 Richard, Damase F. S ................ 1859 
Grenier, Amede L. W .................. 1863 Richard, Emery Edward ............ 1867 
Hall, William A .......................... 1863 Richard, Edward E ................... 1868 
Hart, Lewis A., B. A ................... 1869 Rixford, Emmet Hawkins ............ 1865 
Hemming, Edward J .................... 1855 Robidoux, Emery ..................... 1866 
Bolton, Edward ........................... 1865 Rochon, Charles A ..................... 1861 
Houghton, John G. K .................... 1863 Rose, William ........................... 1866 
Howard, Rice M .......................... 1869 Sabourin, Ernest ........................ 1863 
Howliston, Alexander .................. 18G5 Sexton, James Ponsonby ............. 1860 
Jodoin, Isai ................................ 1858 S~ort, R?bert ...................... T .. 1867 
Johnston, Edwin R ...................... 1866 SlCott, V1ctor B ......................... 1862 
Jones, Richard A. A .................... 1854 Snowdon, H. L ........................... 1856 
Joseph, Joseph 0 ........................ 1864 Stephens, George W ................... 1863 
Keller1 Francis J ........................ 1869 Stephens, Romeo H ................... 1850 
Kelly, John P ............................ 1862 Stophens, Chas. 0 ...................... 1864 
Kemp, Edson, B.A ....................... 1860 Tait, Melbourne ........................ 1862 
Kenny, William R ....................... 1865 Taschoreau, Arthur ................... 1864 
Kirby, .Tames M.A ....................... 1862 Taylor, Reid .............................. 1869 
Kitson, George R. W .................... 1867 Terril, Joseph Lee ..................... 1865 
La.coste, Arthur ........................... 1869 Torrance, Fred. W., M.A., (Hon) .. 1856 
Lafiamme, R. G ............... (Hon.) 1856 Tronbolme, Edward H., M.D ...... 1865 
l..a.fiamme, Leopold ..................... 1869 :j:Trenbolme, Norman W., B.A ...... 1865 
Lafrenaye, P. R. .............. (Hon.) 1856 Vandall, Phillippe .................... 1865 
Lam be, William B ....................... 1850 Vilbon, Chas. A ......................... 1863 
Lanctot, Mederic ........................ 1860 Walsh, Thomas Josepb ............... 1863 
Larose, Telefrhore ...................... l860 Watts, William J ........................ 1869 
Laurier, Wil red ......................... 1864 Welch, Alfred ........................... 1864 
Lay, Warren Amos ..................... 1867 Wicksteed, Edward J .................. 1864 
La.wlor, Richard S ....................... 1865 Wigbt, .Tames H ........................ 1868 
Leach, DavidS ........................... 1861 Wotherspoon, Ivan T., Laval, 
Leach, Robert A., M.A ................. 1860 [ad eun) ............................. 1869 
Lefebvre, Frederick ..................... 1863 Wright, William Macka.y ............ 1863 
t~m~nger, Louis George ............... 1863 Wurtelle, Charles, J. c ............... 1863 

::j: :Eli:1laheth Torrance, Meqallist. 
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BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

Anderson, Jacob DeWitt, [C e 1) 1866 Kemp, Edson ............................. 1859 
Archibald, John Sprott, [ W P 1] 1867 Kennedy, Goorge T., [ n 1 ]. ....... 1868 
Aylon, Peter ............................ 1850 *Kershaw, Philip G .................... 1857 
Bancroft, Rev. Chas .. , Junior ....... 1866 Kirby, James, [ c ]. ................... 1859 
Barnston, Alexander, [C]. ........... 1857 Krans, Edward H., [8 e 1] .......... 1865 
Baynes, Donald ......................... 1864 Laing, Robert, [W p 1] .............. 1868 
Beckott, William Henry ............ 1866 Leach, Robert A ........................ 1857 
Bothune, Meredith Blenkarne...... Lewis, Albert R., [ e 1 ]. ............. 1869 

[L n 1] .............................. 1866 Lyman, Frederick Stiles .............. 1863 
Bockus, Charles E ..................... 1852 Marler, Wm. DeM., [l'lm 1] . ...... 1868 
Bothwell, John A., [L n 1] ......... 1864 Ma.son, James L ......................... 1859 
Boyd, John, [ n ] ...................... 1861 Mattice, Corydon J ..................... 1859 
Brewster, William, [c e 1.] ......... 1865 McCord, David Ross .................... 1863 
Brooks, Charles H., [L n 1] .. ..... .1868 Mac Duff, Alexander Rams ay ........ 1866 
Brown, Arthur Adderley, [Se 1]..1866 McGregor, James, [ c 1 ] ............ 1864 
Browne, Dunbar ........................ 1856 McKenzie, John, (Morrin) ............ 1867 
Browne, Thomas ........................ 1853 McKenzie, Robert, [ p 1 ] ............ 1869 
Bullock, William E., [c e 1] ........ 1860 McLaren, John R ........................ 1856 
Carmichael, James ..................... 1867 McLaren, Harry, [ c ] ................ 1858 
Cassels, Robert, (Morrin) [P 1] ... 1866 McLean, Neil W., (Morrin) .......... 1866 
Chipman Clarence ...................... 1866 McLeod Hugh ............................ 1866 
Cla.rke, Wallace, [Se 1] ............... 1869 McOuat, Waiter, [ n1 ]..: ........... 1865 
Cook, Archibald H. (Morrin) ...... 1869 Merritt, David Prescott ............... 1863 
Clowe, John D ........................... 1863 Moore, Francis X ........................ 1868 
Cornish, RcY. Geo. B. A. London, Morris, William ......................... 1859 

(ad eun.) ............................ 1856 Morris, Alexander ...................... 1849 
Cushing, Lemuel, [ E 1 ]. ........... 1863 Morrison, John ........................... 1866 
Dart, William J ......... · ............... 1868 Morrison, James D., [L n 1] ........ 1865 
Davidson, Charles Peers .............. 1863 Muir, John N ............................. 1864 
Davidson, Rev. Jas., (ad eun) ...... 1863 •Muir, Rev. E. P., (ad enn) ........ 1865 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber ........... 1863 Oliver, Theophilus H., (Morrin) 
DeWitt, Caleb 8 ........................ 1861 [ p) .................................... 1866 
Dougall, Duncan ........................ 1860 Pease, George H., [W c 1] ......... 1864 
Dougall, John Redpath ............... 1860 Perrigo, James, l n 1 ]. .............. 1866 
Drummond, Chas. G. B., [ n 1 ]. .. 1862 Perkins, John A ........................ 1858 
Duff, Archibald, [!I m 1] ............ 1864 Petit, Rev. Charles B .................. 1850 
Duncan, Alexander ................... 1867 Phillips, Charles W .................... 1852 
Fair bairn, Thomas, [ p ]. ........... 1863 *Plimsoll, Reginald J ................. 1858 
Ferguson, John S ...... .... : . ............ 1861 Ramsay, Robt. Anstruthcr [Wn 1]1862 
Ferrier, Robert W ...................... 1857 Rcdpath, Gco. D ........................ 1857 
Fcssenden, Elisha Joseph ............ 1863 Robins, Sampson Paul, [""\V m 1]..1863 
Fortin, Rev. Octave, (ad eun) ...... 1867 Ross, George [c e 1]. ........ ....... :.1862 
Fowler, William, [ u1 ] ............. 1865 Russell, Henry, (:Morrin) ............. 1869 
Fowlor;Elbert ........................... 1865 Scott, Henry C., (Morrin) [ p 1 ].1866 
Fraser, John, (Morrin) ................ 1869 Sherrill, Alvan F. [c n 1] ........... 1864 
Gibb, Charles ...... : ..................... . 1865 Slack, George ............................ 1868 
Gilm an, Francis Edward .............. 1862 Stethem, George T ..................... 1852 
Gore, Frederick .......................... 1861 Stew art, Col in Camp bell [L n 1]..1867 
Gould, Edwin ............................. 1856 Tabb, Silas Everett [ n 1 ] .......... 1866 
Grandy, John ............................ 1866 Trenholme, Norman Wm. [c p 1].1863 
Greenshields, Edward [W p 1 ] ... 1869 Walker, Thomas ........................ 1860 
Green, Joseph, [Cc 1] ................ 1861 Watts, Wm. John [c 1 ] ............... 1866 
Green, Lonsdale ......................... 1864 Wicksteed, Richard G., [ c 1 ] ..... 1863 
Hall, William ............................ 1861 Wilson, John [ e 1]. .................. 1866 
Hart, Lewis A ........................... 1866 Wood, Frank 0 .......................... 1869 
Harrington, Bernard I., [L n 1] .. 1869 Wood, Thomas F ........................ 186'9 
Hicks, Francis W ........................ l864 Wotherspoon, lvan T ...... (Morrin) 
Hindley, John ........................... 1868 [ p 1] ................................ 1866 
Jones, Montgomery, [ e 1 ] ......... 1869 1 Wright, William McKay .............. 1861 
Ka.hler, Frederick A., [cc 1] ...... 1869 , 
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GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Barnston, Alexander, B.A ........... 1859 Gould, J ames H .......................... 1862 
Bell, Robert, ( n 1] .................... 1861 Kirby, Charles H ........................ 1860 
Crawford, Robert ........................ 1859 McLennan, Christopher .................. 1859 
Doupe, Joseph ........................... 1861 Reid, John Lestock ........................... 1863 
Edwards, George ........................ 1863 Rixford, Gulian Pickering ............. 1864 
Frost, George H ......................... 1860 Ross, Arthur .................................... 1860 
Gavillier, 1\laurice ...................... 1863 Savage, J oseph ................................... 1860 
Gooding, Oliver .......................... l858 Walker, Thomas, B.A ...................... 1860 

[ c] 

fwl 
[ !Il 
[8] 

(L] 

[pl]j 

[Dl1] 
[ c 1] 

Chapman Medallist. 
Prince of Wales Medallist. 
Ann Molson Medallist. 
Shakespeare Medallist. 
Logan Medallist. 
First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy [ p] Second Rank. 

in Mathematics; [Ill] Second Rank. 
in Classics; [ c ] Second Rank. 

( n 11 
(el.] 

*Deceased. 

in Natural Science; [ n ] Second Rank. 
in English Literature; ( e] Second Rank. 
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PROF. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A., German. 
F. BARNJUM:, - - - - - - - Drilling & Gymnastics. 

This School offers the higher kind of instruction and the mental 

training which together constitute the foundation of a Liberal Educar 
tion. As a Department of the University, it offers a thorough pre

paration for the College Course. 

The Course of Instruction includes the Latin, Greek, English, 
French and German Languages; Geography and History; Arithme
tic, Algebra, Plane Geometry, Plane Trigonometry, with the use of 
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Logarithms jJ.fensnration and the Elements of Ncdm·al Philosophy; 
' ' w -riting cuul Book-1.-eeping j Drilling and Gyrnnastics. A Drill 

Association has been formed of the elder Boys and is recognized by 
the Military Authorities. The Religious Instruction is not sectarian, 
and attendance upon it is required only from Pupils who are Protes
tants. Details of the above Course are subjoined in the Programme 
for the year. An examination of it will shew that, whilst the Latin 
and Greek Languages have that prominence which neceBsarily belongs 
to them in Higher Education, provision is made to impart ut the 
same time a thorough English and Commercial Education, and that 
French, as being one of the colloquial languages of the country, is 
much cultivated. 

The complete course extends over a period of six or severi years ; 
but Pupils are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 
for which, upon examination, they are found qualified. 

The Session, which is divided into four equal Terms, commences 
on the 1st September, and with the exception of a fortnight at 
Christmas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 12-! o'clock, a. m., and from 
2 to 4 p. m., every day in the week except Saturday, but the time 
for thePreparatory and First Forms is shorter by an hour each day. 

The School is divided into Seven Forms. The Preparatory Form 
is a Lower School, in which young boys receive the training neces
sary to fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. 

For admission into this Form, it is required that the Pupil shall 
have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 
well. Regular early training is of so great importance that the en
trance of a pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 
best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, when 
owing to the promotions that take place, the classes are remodelled 
for the year. 

The Pupils of the First, Second, Ti1ird and Fourth Forms next 
above the Preparatory are not allowed any option in their studies, but 
must take the whole course of instruction prescribed for them. The 
Pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Forms are divided into two "Sides." 
The " Classical Side" is intended for those boys who de ire a more 
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extended and accurate knowleJgc of the ancient lJanguuges. The 
"Commercial Side" is adapted for those who arc to enter upon mer
cantile pursuits. \Vhcn a pupil has reached the Fifth Form his 
Parent or Guardiau may select either of these sides for him; but the 
choice having been made, the pupil must pursue all the course of 
instruction appointed for the side to which he belongs. 

Special Reports are sent, whenever it seems necessary, to the Parent 
or Guardian of any pupil who has been absent, negligent of any study, 
or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Report is made of the pro
gress, attendance, and conduct of e\ ery Pupil, shewing his rank in 
his Form for each study. 

At the end of each term, · Class Examinations are held, both 
Written and Oral, and at the close of the Session, a public Examina· 
tion takes place, followed by a Distribution of Prizes, and Award of 
Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 
Davidson Gold Medal, which is awarded to the Head Boy of the 
School for the year, provided that the Examiners are satisfied that 

his attainments reach a certain standard. 
A special Examination is annually held of Candidates for the 

School Certificate issued by the University. The Conditions 1·e
garding this may be seen by reference to the Calendar of the U ni-

versity. · 
The Pupils are required to prepare themselves every evening in 

their work for the ensuing day, as exhibited in a Time-table. As 
their progress will depend v ·y much upon tlte diliyrnt pe1jomwnce 

of this duty, Parents arc particulad,IJ ?'fquestf'd to allow 110 arr(tngc:
ments to inte1jere with it. Parents having sons at the School are 
earnestly invited to frequent intercourse with the Masters, so as to 
aid them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to 

success in education. 
The School Building is in a healthy and airy situation, and has 

convenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 
which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A vet·y good Gymna
sium has been erected in the play ground aJjoiuing the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance from the City, has made 
arrangements to receive a. limited number of Pupils of the High 
School to board with him. Mr. Rodger and Prof. Darey;. l\~asters of 

the School, have also accommodation for Boarders. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 1869-70. 

PREPARATORY FORM.-MR. ANDREW. 

HouRs-10 to 12-A.M.; and 2 to 4 P.l\L 
English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling. Formation and Derivation 

of Words. Grammar and Parsing. 
8criptw·e.-The Gospel of St. Mathew. 
Geog,·aphy.-Outlines of the World. 
Aritluaetic.-The four Simple Rules, with tbe Multiplication Table. 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Reading and Recitation. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

FIRST FORM.-MR. K.AHLER. 

HouRs-10 A.M. to 12! P.M.; and 2 to 4 P.l\f. 
Latin.-The Grammar and Grammatical Exercises. 
English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. 
8cripture.~The Gospel of St. Luke. 
Geography.-America in detail, especially British America. 
History.-British America. 
Arithmetic.-Compound Rules with Tables of Weights and Measures. Men-

tal Arithmetic. 

Eloctttion.-Principles explained, with Readings and Recitation. 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

SECOND FORM.--MR. KEMP. 

HouRs.-9 A. M. to 12! P .M. ; and 2 to 4 P .M. 
Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars &c., and chief Rules 

of Syntax. Eutropius and Phredrus. Oral and Written Exercises. 
English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. Simple Exercises in the Analysis of Sentences. 
Scripture.-The Gospel of St. John. 

Geography.-Revision. Add Europe in detail, especially the British Isles. 
History.-British History. 

Arithmetic.-Revision of previous work. Add Reduction and Practice. Men-
tal Arithmetic. 

Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 

Drilling and GymnaBtics. 

THIRD FORM.-MR. RoDGER. 

HouRs-9 A.M: to 12~ P .M. ; and 2 to 4 P .M. 

Lati1t.-The Grammar as before. Add the Appendix and the Syntax. Cor
nelius Nepos, and Ovid. 

Greek.-Grammar and Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 
Grammar and Parsing. Exercises in Analysis of Sentences. 
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French.-The Grammar with Oral and Written Exercises. Reading and 
Translation. 

Scripture.-Maclear's New Testament History. 
Geography.-Revision of previous work, especially of Europe. Add Asia in 

detail, . 
HiBtory.--British History. Ilistory of Rome. 
Arithmetic.-Revision. Add Vulgar aml Decimal .Fractions. l\lental Arith~ 

me tic. 
Elocution.--Reading and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling anrl G,ljmnastics. 

FOURTH FORM.-THE RECTOR AND 

HouRs--9 A.M., to 12! P.M.; and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Latin.--Revision of the Gramma,r as before. Crosar, Sallu::;t and Virgil. 
Prose Composition. 

Greek.--Grammar, Oral and Written Exercises. 
EngliBh.-Roading and Questioning. Analysis. Etymology. Dictation and 

Easy Composition. 
French.-The Grammar with Oral anu Written Exercises. Dictation, Read-

ing and Translation. 
Scripture.-Maclear's Old Testament History. 
Geoyraphy.--Revision. Add Africa in detail a.nd Scripture Geography. 

HiBtor y .--Greece. 
Arithmetic.--Revision. Continuation of Vulgar an•l Decima,l Fractions. Add 

Proportion. Mental Arithmetic. 
Geomet1·y.-Euclid's Plane Geometry, Book I. 
Elocution.--Readings and Recitations. 

Writing. 
Dt·illiny and GymnaBticfl. 

FIFTH FORM.--THE RECTOR AND 1\IR. MURRAY. 

HouRs-9 A.M. to 121 P .l\l. ; and 2 to 4 P .M, 
Lati,~.-Revision of the Grammar. H.ulee for quantity applied. Cicero and 

Virgil. Prose Composition. 
Greek.-Grammar and Prose Compo::lition. XenO})hon. 
English.-Reading, &c., as before. Composition. History of the Language 

and its Literature. 
French.-Grammar. Oral and Written Exercises. Dictation. Reading and 

Translation. 
Gennan.-Grammar. Oral Exercises. Reading and Translation. 

Scnpture.--Horne's Introduction. 
Geography.-Revision. Ancient and l\Iodern. 
lfi.~tory.-Outlines of Universal History . 
.Arithmetic.-Revision. Add Interest, per centages, &c. l\Iental Arithmetic. 

Algebra.-To the end of Simplo Equations. 
Geometry.--Euclid's Plane Geometry, Boob I., II., III., IV. 
Natttral Philosophy.--The Elements of the Subject, 

Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics • 

• 
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SIXTH FORl\1.-THE RECTOR AXD l\1R. MURRAY. 

IlouRs-9 A.M. to 12l P.l\1.; and 2 to 4. P.l\1. 
Latin.-Occasional Revision of tho Grammar. Cicero, Tacitus and Horace. 

Prose Composition. Versification. Classical Geography and Antiquities. 
Grcelc.-Revision of the Grammar. Xenophon and Homer. Prose Composition. 
English.-Roading, &c., Composition. History of the Language and its 

Literature. 
F1·enclt.-As before. Add Compositi n. French Language used in Class. 
Gcnnan.-As before, with written Exorcises. 
Scripturc.-llorno's Introduction. 
Reography.--Anciont and Modern. Uso of tho Globes. 
History.-Outlinos of Universal llistory. 
Arithmeric.-Tho higher parts, with revision of previous work. .:\Ion tal Arith

metic. Adtl Logarithms. 
AlyebNr.-l!'rom Simple Equations, with Revision of previous work. 
Geometry, &:e.--Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books I., ll., Ill., IV., Def. of V. 

and Book VI. Plane Trigonometry. 
Natural PhiloBophy.--The Elements of the Subject. 
Writing. 
D1·i{lin[J ancl G!Jmnastir~H. 

CO)ll\IERCIAL CLASS. 

Tho pupils of this Clat;s work with their proper forms in all subject:! except 
Latin and (/reel>, in place of which they tako lessons in German and Book-keep-
1"ng, Commercial Fonn8, Elementary Commrrcirrl Law, antl additional lVrtting, 
Atithmetie, ancl FJ·cnch. 

Note.--The following is the scale of gre:ttost number of marks allowed to 
count for the several studim; in determining tho Honours in each Form at the 
close of the Session. 1'he marks actually g:tincd by competitors for tho Honours 
will be valued according to this scale. 

Latin, - - - -
Greek, - - -
English, - - -
Elocution, - -
French, - - -
llistory, - - -
Geography, - -
Arithmetic, - -
Algebra, - - -
Geometry, &c., -
Natural Philosot)hy, 
Bible LessonR, -
Conduct, - -

Autumn Term 
Winter Term 
S11ring Term 
Summer Term 

-
-

Lst.l!'orru 

15~ 
1200 
300 

500 
500 

1000 

500 

2ncl.l!'orm ;{nl.l!'orm 4th .Form 5th .Form lith Form 
---- ____ , ____ ! ____ 

1506 1500 1200 1000 
600 800 

1200 1000 600 500 
300 200 200 

300 500 500 
500 400 300 250 
500 400 300 250 

1000 000 ()00 500 
:{00 

400 500 
200 

300 I 300 200 
500 500 500 500 

TERMS. 

lst September to 15th November. 
1Hth NovemlJor to 31st January. 1 lst February to 15th April. 
lGth April to 30th June. 

----
900 
900 
500 

500 
250 
250 
500 
:{00 
500 
200 
200 
500 



For the Preparatory -
First Form 
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FEES.* 

$1 0 50 per,,Term. 
$12 50 

For the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth $15 00 

Subject to a discount of 10 por cent for two Brothers, or 20 per cent for three 
or more Brothers. A Fee of $1 per Session is paid by the Pupils of the Fifth 
and Sixth :Forms for use of Text Books and Books of Reference. 

Those Foes include all charges. They are expected to bo paid in advance to 
the College Secretary, but if not paid within a fortnight after the expiration of 
each Term, the Pupil must bo withdrawn. 

Government Scholars are charged. 5 per annum for Stationery, Fuel, Drilling, 
and Gymnastics. · 

*Not more than $5 of each Foe will be received in Silver. 

The following pupils of the lligh School have obtained the School Certificate 
of the University, after Examination:-

*MONTGOMERY Jo~m~, 
JoHN FERGUSON, 
CHARLF.S CusHI:~w, 
RoBERT Co:->ROY, 
S . .BIUEL c. STlWENSON, 
Fn~mERICK \V. EvAxs, 
\VALLACE CL.~RKE, -

._SYDNEY .ARTHUR FisHER, 
CHARLES E. PORTEOUS, 
WILLI.Hf w. WALKER, -
CHARLES G. STEWART, 

CH.\RI,ES N. FERRY, 
*J.uiES RoDGER, 
GEOFPREY \V. PoRTEous, 
THOMAS c. THO)!SON, 
:FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, 

JOHN FRASER TORRANCF. 
HENRY G. w. BADGLEY. 
JoHN B. ABBOTT. 

ARTHUR Frsmm. RrrcrrrE, 
SmoN ,JOHN TuNSTALL, 
CHARLES RHODES JoNES, 
O'HARA BAYNES, 
AARON D. 1\1. DESOLA. 

Session, 1864-5. 

1038 marks RoBERT W. FoRRESTER, 
1004 do EDWARD B. GREE:'\SIIIELDS, 

94G do 1\loNTGol!ERY LEWIS, 
'886 do GEoRGE JosErH BuLL, 
886 do ALBERT l\1uRRAY, 
820 do DANIEL 1\IcLACrrLIS, 
798 do 

Se118i.on 1865-6 . 

093 marksl FLORENCB DAno, 
791 do I_ !Ew DALRYMPLE WHITNEY, 
699 do GEoRGE W. ToRRANCE. 

RoBERT l\1. EsDAILE, 

Se~8!on 1966-7. 

1075 mark:; <1ERALD LLOYD, 
1040 do FORBES ToRR.\NCE, 

775 marks 
79G do 
744 do 

856 do EDWARD FRASER ToRRANCE, 
697 do GREGORY GL.\SSl:'ORD, 

Ses11ion 1867-8. 

1024 marks! JoHN GRAY GRANT. 
737 do / THOMAS C. HEMPSTED. 

Se8sion 1868-9. 

1050 marks CHARLES JAS. FLEET. 
9fi0 do JoHN THos. C.\r.DWELL. 
727 do ,J.\~IES 1\I. 1\!ITCHELL. 
6!!3 do JoHN KAY. 

JA~IES GREEN. 

NoTE.-Charlos R •• Jonos was provcntorl, by severe illness, from competing 
in three subjects :-Latin, Uroek ttnd English. 

"Dux of the School and Davidson l\Iedallist, 
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SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

These Examinations are held annually, and entitle those who pass them to 
certificates of the University. They are open to all Schools in the Province of 
Quebec, under the following Regulations:-

S ec . 1. Subject8 of E .. ramination. 

1. These shall be divided into two Classes, (I.) Preliminary, consisting of 
those.in which every Candidate must pass, and (II.) Optional, consisting of 
those in which the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary subjects shall be:-
Engliah R eading 
English Dictation 
English Gmmma'· (as in Moral) -
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rule ::;) 

Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

30 marks. 
40 do 
50 
90 

do 
do 

Continents, and of British North America) 50 do 
do BritiiJh History (as in Collier), nnd C<1nadian Ili:otory - 50 

The Candidates will al~o be examined in the Gospel!<, unless objection be 
made thereto by their parents 0r guardian~, and creditable answering in the 
same will be mentioned in the Cet tificate. 

Additional marks, not exceeding 20, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No Candidate shall pa~s nnle~s he shall have obtained, at least, onP thil'd of 
the total number of marks in each of the above subject~, except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two thirds will be required. 

3. The Optional subjects shall be divided into three sections as follow~:

(1) Languages. 

Latin. 

Greek. 

Grammar. 
Cicero, Pro Archia Poeta, & Pro Lege l\Ianilia -
Horace, Od., Bk. IV. or - - - -
Virg., JEn., Bk. V. 

Grammar. 
Hom. Il., Bk. III. 
Xen. Anab. Bk. II. -

I 
I 
r 150 marks. 

J 

} 150 do 

Other books equivalent to the above, may, from year to year, be selected by 
the Examiners; but such changes must be announced at least six months before 
the examination to which they are intended to apply. 
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Prrilrh. 

Grammar. • ) 
Reading and tra.nslation of a French author (ta be l 

appointed from yca.r to year by the Examiners in ~ 150 marks. 
that subject), - - - - J 

Tramlation of English into French 

Grrman. 
Gmmmar. - - 1 
Readin~ and transbtion of a German author (to bo I 

appomted from year to year by the Examiners in ~lOO marks. 
that subject. J 

Translation of German into English. 

(2.) ~Iathomatics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 

Ut·omctry. 

l~ucli<l, I, II. III. 

Atrrlira. 
Elementary rules, Involution, Evolution, 
Fractions, Simple Equations - -

iVotuml J>hilosoph/f. 
Mechanics an1l llyllrostatics 

Elt'llll'llf(U',lf lffcllsnration of 81uj((CI'8 ancl Solid!J. 

(as in Chambers' Educational Course) 

Jft.rhanictll nncl A~·ehite;tuNtl Dmwiny 

(:L) English. 
EIL[Jli8h C'on1Ji118ition (Essay or Letter) 

150 marks. 

} 150 do. 

100 do. 

100 do. 

lOO do. 

75 do. 

fh~lor,IJ of the E1l[!l. i;;h Langu((ye (aR in Cra.ik's Outlines, or} 
the Introduction to L:ttham 's School Grammar) ; a 11<1 Jlis - 100 do. 
to I' ,I/ of EIL!Jl ish LitrTafUI'<' (as in Collier) - -

JliNiory (as in Smith's Rmallcr IIistor_y of Englantl, :tn<l} lOO do. 
White's Outlines of Univer~alllistory - - -

(/I·O!JNIJih,lj. Phyf:ical, Politieal and Commerl'i.tl (as in} lOO 1 
Clyde':,; :-ichool Geography) _ < o. 

Imtea<l of passing in one or moro subjects of the English Section, Candidates 
ma.y, if they prefer it, pa~s in OIHI or more of the following subject:1 :..:__ 

~ 4.) N atura.l Scicnre. 
ZoolO!J!J, (as in Pater:;on's Zoology for Schools) 
Botn.ny, (a~ in Gra.y's First Lessons) 

GuJloy,lj, (as in Page's Introductory Text-Book) 
Cheuli8t1·y, (a.s in Wilson'a School Chemistry) 

100 marb. 
lOO do. 

100 <lo. 
100 do. 

Text-Books in Sections 2, :{, and 4 may be changed, from year to year, hy the 

Examiner:::, but notice of such changes must be given n t lea:~t six months before 

the examina.tion to which they a.re intendeu to apply. 
Every Candidate must pa.ss in at least one, and not more than three sub

jects in each of the three foregoing sections. 
4. Every Candida.te who passes in not lc8!f than three of the total number of 

Optional Subjects, in addition to the preliminary subjects, will he entitled to 

receive the School Certificate of the University. 

G 



5. No Candidate will be considered as having passed in any of the above 

Optional Subjects, unless he has obtaino<l at lca11t one fow·th of the total number 

of marks obtainable in that subject. 

6. Any Can<lidato who passes in more than one subject of any section, and 
who in at least ono of those subjects obtains more than half the total number of 
marks, will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering, in that section. 

7. The total number of marks gained by eYery Candidate, including both 
Preliminary and Optional Subjects, ~:;hall bo au<led up, and the Candidates 

arranged in a printed list, a't the close of the examination, in the order of these 
totals. No marks in any subject shall be counted unless the Candidate has 
gained at least the minimum number of marks in that subject. 

Sec. 2. J.Wvde of E.aon ination. 

1. The Examiners shall be appointed annually by the Corporation, an<l shall 
consist partly of Professors of the University or of Affiliated or other Colleges, 
and partly of Teachers in Schools sending up Candidates for Examination. 

Every paper shall, if possible, be sot an<l examined by one University and one 
School Examiner, or by ono person combining both characters. All the answers 

shall be open to the inspection of the whole body of Examiners. 

2. The examination in the Optional Subjects shall be wholly by written 
papers; and the preliminary examination shall be principll.lly by written 

papers; but viva ·voce examination may in this be allowed, (1) in subjects 
requiring this method, and (2) in other subjects in part, as may from time to 

time bo determined by the Examiners. 

3. The Examinations mAy bo held in any place or places, in which thoro shall 
be Candidates; such places to be from time to time appointed by the Corpora

tion. Candidates from other places may present themselves at any of the places 
so selected. The Examinations in each· subject shall be simultaneous in the 
several places of Examination, and shall be held in the presence of at least one 

Examiner appointed by the Corporation. 

4. The regular time for holding the Examinations shall be the third Monday 

of March, and a report thereof shall be made to the Corporn.tion at its next 

:regular meeting. 

5. The Examiners for the School Examinations shall be appointed at the 

October meeting of Corporation in each year, or, failing such appointment, at a 

special meeting called for the purpose. 

6. The Vice-Chancellor shall be Convener and Chairman of the Examiners, 

and, with the Examiners, shall sign the certificates. 

Sec. 3. Of Candidates, a·c. 
Every Canuidato ~hall bring a. certificate of character, and also a certificate 

from his parent or guardian that his age on the first day of January preceding 
the examination does not exceed seventeen years. 

A fee of $.2 shall bo required of each Candidate. This fee must be paid to 

the Secretary of the University, or some })Crson authorized by him to receive it., 

before the first day of Examination. 
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NOR~fAL 801-l<JUL, 
l\1 ON1'HEAL. 

1860-70. 

(1'1LiR School i8 t~!}iliatrtl to t/,c MrUill [J,tivu·Bity, !tJLdn· the control of the 
Supcrintcwlcnt of Bducatiun (ttHl the Corpomtiun of tlw UnivcJ·8ity.) 

J. \V. DAWSON, LJ.J.D., ~F.Il.S., &c., Principal, a11d Associate Pro
fessor of Ni..ttu,rulllistury wul Agriculture. 

'VILLIA::\I HENRY Ilrcrcs, EsQ.,-OrJiaary l,mfu.sor of English 
Language mul Literature. 

s.urPSON PAUL Ronr~s, M.A.,-Ordinary Professor of J1fatlw-
matics mul Ni..ttuml Philosophy. 

PIERRE J. DAREY, ·1\I.A.,-.Associatc Professor of Prwch. 

tTAMES 1\fcGREGOR, l\I.A.,-Insll'llelur in C7assirs. 
Mn .. JA2\IES DVNEJAN,- " in Drwuing. 
l\IR. It. J. FowT.1ER,- " in ~!11:-:ic. 

IR. J OIIN ANDREW,- " in Blocution. 

This institution is intcnJ.ed to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end 
is attained by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, 
and by practiec in the Model Schools; and the arrangements arc of 
such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students 
from all parts of the Province. 

The Thirteenth Session of the school will commence on the First of 
September, 18GD, and will terminate on the first of July, 1870. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 
Students arc gra(letl as follows:-

1. Blenwntury School Cf11ss.-Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. 

2. Jliod1 l School Class.-Studying for the l\Iodol School Diploma. 

3 .Acwluny Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 
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1. Conditions of Admission, 

Uandidates for admiRsion into the Elementary School ClaRs will be 
required to pass an examination in Reading, "\Vriting, the ElC'mcnts of 
Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography. Admission into each of the 
higher classes requires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one, 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
has last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of six
teen ;years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he pur
poses to teach for three years in some public school in I .. ower Canada. 

2. Privileges of Students, 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re~ 
cognized as Teache1·s in Training; and as such will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.00 per annun1 in the case of those in 
the two first Classes, or $80.00 in the case of those in the Academy 
Class, should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final 
examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such 
students as arc not resident in Montreal, on their passjng the semi
sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 

the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more then ninety miles from the city of l\lontret~-1, 

will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses pro
p01·tionatc to the distance. 

Students resident in l\lontreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that :-mch aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 

school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant charac
ter by the l)rofessors, a!.'rangements will be made for speciai religious 
instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to . insure the comfort and good conduct of the 
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students, in private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. 

Board can be obtained at from $9 to $12 per month. 

At the close of the first year of study, studentfi may apply for 

examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools; and aftrr two years' :;;tudy, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as 

teachers of 1\Iodel Schools. 
Students having pa:::r-;ed the examination in the Model 8chool Clas:::, 

or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 

Diploma. 
' The Prince of lralcs Jlrdal and Prize will he given to the Stu-

dent taking the highest place in the :Model School Class, provided 
that such Student :;;hall attain to the standard fix<>tl by the Hcgnln

tions of the Council of Public In:::truetion for thiB l\1 edal. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to femal<> as well 

as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B.A. or 1\l.A. of any University in 

the Province of Quebec, may reeeiYe the Academy Diploma, on pafw ... 

ing an examination in the art of' teaching, and in r-uc:h other subjects 
necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included 

in M1eir University examinations. 

B. Coursn of A-...,'tudy. 

I. ELJ1JMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

'Vith the view of accomnHHlating those who may beunahle to enter 

at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 

study in this class iH divided into tenm~, as follows: 

FIRST T&RM, from September 1st to December 26th. 

( Ent,·rot('(' r.r·aminrttion a~ statl'tl nbovc.) 

Enylish.-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, an(l 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Book:<, Bullions' Gram 

mar and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, 

Penmanship, Elocution. 
Grography.-So far as to have t\ good acquaintance with the Map of tho 

World. 
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Ilistory.-Outline of Sacred and Ancient llistory.-llistory of Canada. Text
Books, White and IIodgins. 

Art of Tcachiny.-IIygiene in its rcln,tions to schools. 

A1·ithmctic.-Siml)le and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and 
Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster's 
Arithmetic. 

Alyebm.-The elementary rules, as in the Algebra oi' Chambers' Educational 
course. 

Gcomctry.-First Book of Euclid. 
C'hcmistJ'!f.-lutroductory Lectures. 
P1·eMh.-Eloments of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Student's Companion to the study of :French. De J!'ivas' Elementary Reader, 
.IVHtnJ·al Ilisto1'!f.-Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Drawiny.-Eloments and simple outlines. 
Jlu.sic.-Elomonts of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM-January 1st to Aprillst. 

(PII]Jil.~ ('/lferiny at the commencement of this tcnn, will be c.xpectccl to flC18>< rt 

satiNfactol'!f c.caminution in the 8ttbjccts of the previous term.) 
Enylish.-Gramm:u and Composition, so far as to be able to ana,lyze simple 

an1l complex sentences, aml to write corrccLiy a tihort c~say on a, familiar suh
ject.-Elocution continued. 

Geo[JI'fiJih!f.--.<.!.o far as a good acquaintltnce with the physical features and 
pJiiticaltlivit:iom of the great continenti'. 

Jfi8to''.'J·-Englam1 ttnd Franco. Ancient. Ili:;tury. 
A1·ith otetie.-Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange. 
Alge7mr.-Simplo Equations of ono, two ttml three unlinown quantities. 
GcoJ,tl'try.-Socon<l and Third Books of Euclid. 
Chemistry.-Non-metallic Elements. 

Frenc/t.-Grammar continued, including Heading, Translation, Oral and Writ
ten Exorcises. 

Natttral Jfi.~tr)l'y.-Systematic Zoology. Text-Book, Patcrson's Zoology for 
Schools. 

Drawing.-Landscapo, &c., in pencil. 
ilfusic.-Vocal Music continued. 

THIRD TERM.-.Aprillst to July 1st. 

(Pupils Entering at the commencement of tltiiJ tcnn, will be e.xpectccl to pass a 
~>atisfa('fOI"b' c.ramincttion in the subjcctiJ of the two previous terms. 

E,~gZish.-Advance<l Lessons in Grammar and Composition-Elocution con
tinued. 

Geography ancl Ili8to1'!f·-Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes and recapi
tulation of previous partR of the course. 

A1·t of 1'eaching.-School studies n.ntlmanagement. 
'Arithmctic.-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, aml general Recapitula-

tion. Book-keeping by Single Entry. • 
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Algcbra.-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Gc01nctry.-Roeapitulation and Deductions. 
Ohcmistry.-Metallic Elements. 
French, Natural History, Drawing and llfusic.-Continuctl a~ in the prcYiou::, 

term. 
Rcligiou~ in<Jtruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR Till~ 

MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOl\lA. 
(Students cntr·ring this Class must have passed a satisfactory c.camination in the 

subJects of the Elementary School C'lasiJ. The Ola11s will pw·sue its st1tdic" 
throttghout the Session, without any definite divi8ion into term11.) 

English.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geotvaphy.-Mathcmati~al, with Nautical Problems, Detailed course of Poli
tical and Physical Geography. 

Ilistory.-Mcdiroval and Mo<lcrn, with especial reference to the History of 
Literature, Science and Art, an<l to Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
Mathcmatics.-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi

tulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios 
and Progressions. Theorem of Undetermined Coefficients. Binomial and Ex

ponential Theorems. 5th and 6th books of Euclid. 
Natural Philosophy.-Mechanics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatic~. 
Classics.-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader. 
French.-Student's Companion-Translation from French into English, and 

from English into French-Do Fivas' Reading book continncd-Racine. 
Natural History.-Elements of Botany. . 
Agricultw·al Ohemistry.-Principles, and applications to Canadian Agricul

ture. 
Drawing.-Figures from the :Flat llnd from Models-Elements of Perspec

tive. 
Mu8ic.-Instrumontal Music, and Concono's LessO'tls in Vocal Music. 
Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 

3. ACADEl\IY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students ente1·ing this Ola8s must have }Ja8.srd a sntisfactoi'!J r•.,·mninatZon in the 
subjects of the .Model School OlaHs.) 

English Literatu1·e.-An advanced course. 
History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics.-As in Abercromhio's Intellectual antl Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematics.-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, Theory of B<tuations, Mech-

anics and Astronomy-Galbraith and IIaughton. 
Latin.-Sallust, Cataline; Virgil, .2Encid Book IV; T,ntin Profe Composition, 

Roman Tilstory. 
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Grecl~.-New Telltament, John's Gospel; Xenophon, Anabasis Bk 1; Gram; 

mar and llistory. 
Chemi11try.-Organic Chemistry. 
Botany.-As in Gray's Text-book. 
F1•cnch.-Conversat~on in French. F1'CJLCh Litm·atw·e-Poitevin's French 

Gmmmar. Racinc and Moliere. 
Elocution. 
Drawing. 

EXTRACTS FROM TIIE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulations jo1· admission of Pupil-teachcrs. 

Article First.-Any person desirous of being n.dmitted as a pupil-teacher 
must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is 
fully sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required 
by the 16th article of the General Rules aml Regulations, approved by His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 22ml December, 1856, shall 

examine the candidate. 

If upon his cxaminn.tion it is found that the candidate can read and write 
sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, n.nd has som~ knowledge of Geogra

phy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate hn.ving thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the same,) sign an applit:ation in writing for admission, con
taining the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be 
forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, together with all the certificates 
and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintend
ent shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and 
notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The pupil-teachers ~hall state the place of their re:;idoncc j 
antl those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in 
boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding house~? having permission to board malo pupil-teachers, will be permit
ted to receive female pupil teachers as boarucrs, and vice venm. 

Article Fourth.-Every pupil-teacher on passing the e:mmination will be 

allowed a. sum not exceeding £9, to assist in paying his l)Qanl.* 

Article Fifth.-Every pupil residing at a distance of more tlian ninety miles 
from the city of Montreal, shall be-entitled to receive an allowance for travelling 
expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to excoecl two pouncls ten 
shillings per annwn. 

*Except in the case ofTeacherrs in training fur the Academy Diploma, who may receive 
a sum not exceeding £~0. 
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Article Sixth.-"The total amount of allowances paid to pupil-teachers under 
the foregoing articles shall not exceed .£333 os. 8d. currency, yearly-that being 
the sum granted for this object; and when the whole of this amount is appropri

ated, such pupil-ten ~hers as may a11ply for admission shall not be entitled t<> 
any portion thereof, "ntil vacancies shall occur. 

SpPcial Regulations for Government and Disciplh~e. 

Article :First.-Pupil-teacheri' guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns~ 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling house!'!, of keeping company with 

disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be expelled. 

Article Second.-Thore shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
pupil-teachers while in the School or when going to, or returning from it· 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 
meeti~gs only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 
and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding houses authorized by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules, with which they have become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 
guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Pupil-teachers will be required to state with what reli
gious denomination they are connected; and a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the pupil-teachers, or otherwise provide for their religious in
struction. 

Every Thursday afternoon after 0-qr o'clock will be assigned for this pur
pose. • 

Article Eighth.;--In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
instruction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his •own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all necessary information on appli:ation to 
the Principal or either of the Professors. 

H 
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MODEL SCHOOL OF McGILL NOR~fAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-J ames McGregor, M. A. 

" " Girls' School-Amy F. Murray. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with 
the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 
methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and 
upwarus, and give a thorough English education. Fee: Boys' and 
Girls' l\Iodel Schools, ls. 3d. to 2s. per week; Prim::try School, 9u.; 
payable weekly. · 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MOI\TREAL. 

MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, NovEMBER 26TH :-AFTERNOON • 

.ALGEBRA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine1· ..... ....••........ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. .Apply Sturm's theorem to determine situation of roots of 
x4 + 2x2 - 4x + 10 = 0 

2. Apply Horner's method to calculate the root between 2 and 3 of 
x4 

- 5x3 + 3x2 + 35x - 70 = 0. 

3. In xn + p 1 xn-l + &c ..... + P~t-lx + ]1 11 = o, if roots be a, b, c, &c. 7 
find the symmetrical function 2.a2b. . 

4. Find sum of cubes of roots of x4 - x 8 - l9x2 + 49x - 30 = 0 

5. Shew that the 2nd and 4th terms of the equation 
x* + p 1 x3 + p 2 x 2 + p 3 x + P-1, = 0 can be removed by the same trans
formation, if p 3 = p 1 (4p 2 - P1 2

). 

6. Solve the equation which has equal roots x4 - ~x + 1a6 = 1 

7. Find the roots, which are in Arithmetic Progression, of 
x 3 

- 9x2 + 23x - 15 = 0 

8. State and prove Newton's method of determining a Superior Limit 
to the positive roots of an equation. 

9. Prove fully that an equation of an odd degree has at least one real 
root with sign contrary to that of last term. 

10. If n be a prime number and a be any root of xn- 1 = 0, except 
unity, then all the roots of the equation will be furnished by the series 
a1 a 2

1 a3
1 •••• an. 

11. Prove without actual multiplication that the product of two Deter
minants is the Determinant whose constituents are the sums of the 
products of the constituents in any row of one by corresponding consti
tuents in any row of the other. 

12. Shew that the product of the squares of the differences of the 
roots of an equation is given by the Determinant. 

So sl s2 s,! -I 
sl 82 sa s,, where sp = sum of pth powers of the roots. 
s2 sa s4 S~t+ I 

Sil-l s,~ S11 • 1 s2"- 2 

13. Calculate the following Determinant : 7 - 2 0 
- 2 6 - 2 

0 - 2 5 
5 2 3 ~I 

14. Prove that: I sin. a sin. /3 sin. 'Y I 
cos. a eos. /3 cos. 'Y = 
sin. a cos. a sin. /3 cos. {3 sin. 'Y cos. 'Y 

2 sin. H«- /3) sin. !(13-'Y) sin. Ha-'Y){sin. (a+ /3)+sin. (/3+'Y) +sin. ('Y+ a)} 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, NovEMBER 26TH :-MORNING. 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner .••...•....••.•.••. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find sum of n terms of the series 
tan. a+ 2 tan. 2a + 22 tan. 22 a +&c. 

2. If from a point .11 in the surface of a sphere great circles .ll.DE. 
.ll.FG be drawn to cut any circle of the sphere, whose pole is P, in point~ 
D, E, and P, G; prove that tr.n. !.ll.D x tan. ~.!lE= tan. !.ll.Fx tan. !.ll.G. 

3. Prove that, (if E = spherical excess,) 

tan. iE = ,Y{tan. ~s tan. Hs- a) tan. Hs- b) tan. Hs- c)J. 
(a) Derive from this the expression for area of a plane triangle. 

4. Prove that the circular radius of the small circle which may be 
inscribed in a spherical triangle, is given by formula. 

~--------~----~~------
~/sin. (s-a) sin. (s- b) sin. (s- c) 

tan. r = V . 
SlD. S 

5. Shew that 
sin. (a+ 13 + 'Y) 

tan. a + tan. 13 + tan. 'Y = tan. a tan. 13 tan. 'Y + a cos. a cos. /J cos. 'Y 

6. Find the number of different values comprised in the function 
2nr + 8 

sin. --n-' when successive integral values are assigned to r. 

rn(m -1)(m- 2) 
7. Provethatsin.m8=mcos.71~- 18sin.8- 1•2 .3 cos.m-aosin.88 

+&c. an1l find the number of terms when m is odd and even!respectively. 

8. Find by Machin's Theorem the value of 71"1 and calculate it, assuming 
Gregory's Theorem. 

7r 22 X 42 X 62 X 82 , ••• ad. inf. 
9. Prove 2 = 3z x 5:.~ x 7:t x gz .•• • ad. inf. 

10. Investigate a formula for approximate log. of numbers consisting 
of more figures than those in the Tables. 

11. In any spherical triangle 
sin. C cot . .11 = cot. a sin. b - cos. b cos. c. 

12. The Latitude of Liverpool is 53°241 North, its Longitude 2°591 West; 
Latitude of Montreal is 45°311 North and its Longitude may be found by 
converting 4 hrs. 54 min. 17 sec. into degrees at rate of 15° to the honr; 
find distance between J.~iverpool and Montreal. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 
CHAPMAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS. 

THURSDAY1 SEPTEMBER 24TH :-MORNilfG1 9 TO 12. 

GREEK. 

Examiner ..••••...•...... REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, ~LA. 

1. Translate into English:-

(a) Herodotus, VIII., Chapp. 40 and 41. 

(b) Thucydides, I., Chapp. 96 and 97. 

(c) Xenophon, Hellenica, I., Chap. VI. §§ 6-11. 

(rl) Homer, Odyssey, I., vss. 306-327. 

2. Define accurately the geogrn.pbicalsitnation of the following places: 

-Artemisium, Chalcis, Hyampolis, Troezene, Phalerum, Ps,rttalea, 
Calyoda. 

3. Discuss the meaning of the following expressions used by Hercdotus: 
-(a) Chap. 140. ;a) IJV (3o[."J,.t:a6t: r.apwt:vtJ.t:vot (3aat"Afi 7 adpm6at fi.EV n/1; 

X1;){!1Jr;, tJ!:etv of: aid rrt:pL v,u!:IJV avri:;v. (b) 113. avopat; IJTpt:rrTO!fH)porr; TE 

/i.fll 'lj)t:J.LOif>UfJOVf;. (c) 98. ayyapf;"iov. How, and where, is the verb formed 
from this word used in the N. T.? (d) 21. cl. 1ra')-f;a tt: o vavTLdir; arpar6r. 

(e) 9. od/r;r Olfli'l/V ytVOfi.EV'l/V Tijr; i}fi.Ep'l/r;. 

4. Explain grammatically the following from Thucydides :-(a) Chap. 
1. a~tol.O)IJTaTOV TQV rrpoyt:yt:V'l/fl.EVIJV. (b) ib, i.K. OE TEK.fi.'l/pt1JV1 IJV hit 

fWKpurarov aKorrovvri fWl mauvaat ~vf1.f3a£vt:t. (c) 77. de; i!KaaToc; i.;twv 

oi•Tt: Tokotc; xr)I/TCll oW' olc; 'i aAA'l/ 'E/cAac; VOfi.l{,t:t. 

5. (a) Parse the following verbs :-ITE7iVVf1tvor;, t:mpt:tVEl', odr.mro, 
&oa{anu, lr.tlf;at:Tal1 lim/1/;,tJ.t:l'at. (b) Give the etymology of:-arf;6t:aat, 

i5atl{lpol'Oc;, boaf, rrDJCa, KElf1/;1.wv, eafla, Oflpam, lTf;TVfi.OV. 

6. Give the Ionic forms of the following words :-bl.otvTo, i(3ofJ')_ovro, 

TEfi.VEtv1 aWtc;1 rr.:leovac;, ovv. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHAPMAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS. 

THURSD-'.Y, SEPT.I!:MBER 24TH :-2 TO 5 P.Y. 

HISTORY OF GREECE.-GROTE, VOLS. III, IV. AND V. 

Examiner ..............•. REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, ALA. 

l. Write an historical sketch of the age of the Grecian despots. Point 

out the difference between the despot, and tht: king of the Heroic Age. 

2. Gi\'(:: an account of the laws and constitntion of Solon. 

3. Give a genrral account of the foreign nations with whom the Greeks 
were bron ·..:llt into contact1 and point out the consequencC's that resulted 
from this intercourse. 

4. What were the causes and results to the general history of Hellas 
of the Ionic Revolt? 

5. Write a sketch of the life of Tbemistocles, of Aristides, and of ~Iil
tindes. 

G. From what countries <lid the following colonies proceed? Corcyca, 
Uumac, Epiuamnus, Syracuse, Tarentum, Zacynthus. 

7. "\Yrite a sketch of the charncter and administration of Pcricles. 

8. Give an account of the causes which led to the Peloponnesian war, 

and the loss of her supremacy by Athens. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTR.EAL. 
CHAPMAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN. 

Examiner ...•.•....•..... REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:

(a) Livy, XXII, chap. 44. 
(b) Tacitus, Ann. I., chapp. 46 and 47. 
(c) Horace, Satt. I., Sat. V., vss. 20-49. 
(d) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 125-145. 

2. Construe and explain the following extracts from Livy :-(a) chap. 
52. Pacti, ut arma atque equos traderent, in capita Romana trecenis 
nummis quadrigatis, in socios ducenis, in servos centenis, et ut eo pretio 
persoluto cum singuli3 abirent vestimentis, in castra hostes acceperunt. 
(b) 50. Ad Cannas fugiente1.11 consulem vix LXX sequuti sunt, alterius 
morientis prope totus e.xercitus fuit. 

3. Write historical notes on the following from Tacitus :-(a) Dictatu
rae ad tempus sumebantur. (b) Pompeius apud Siciliam oppressus. 
(c) Tarentino Brnndisinoque foedere. (d) Lollianas, Varianasque clades. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words used by 
Horace and Juvenal :-prolutus, vappa, parochi, pusillo, stemmata, 
nanum, viduas, cerdoni, alapas. 

5. Explain and illustrate the construction of (1) the Gerund, (2) the 
Gerundive, and (3) the Supine. 

6. What class of verbs is used with an "Ablative of Price?'' On what 
principle is the Ablative thus used? What is the Ablative Absolute, and 
when is it used? 

3 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHAPMAN PRIZE JN CLASSICS. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH :-AFTERNOON; 2 TO 5 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner ....•........... REv. PRoFEssoR ConNISH1
1 M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

When Brutus was dead, Publius ruled over the people himself; and he 

began to build a great and strong honse on the ],ill V<'lia, which looks 
down upon the Forum. This marle the peorle say: 'Publius wants to 

become a king, and is building a housl' in a strong place, as if for a cita

del, where 1 e may lhe with his guards, and oppress us.' But he called 

the pcovle together, and when he went down to them, the lictors who 

walked before him lowered the rods and axes which they bore, to show 

t!Jat be ownrd the people to be great<'r than himselt. He complained that 
they had mistrusted him, and be said that he would 1>at build his house 

on th!.> top of the hill Velia, but at the bottc m of it, and his house should 

be no stronghold. And he called on them to make a law, that whoever 

should try to make himself king should be accursed, and whosoever 

would might slay him. Also, thn t if a magistrate were going to scourge 

or kill any citizen, be might cany his cause before the people, and they 

should judge him. When these laws WPre passed, all men snid: 'Publius 

is a lover of the people, and seeks their good ; ' and he was called Popli

cola7 which means, ' the people's friend/ from that day forward. 

4 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, 1IONTREA.L. 

C HRISTjfAS EX:AjHN A TIO ~S, 1868. 

\\TEDNFJSDAY, DECEMBER 1GTH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

FIRST YEAR. 

UREEK.-ARRIAN.-ANABASIS, BOOK Ill. 

Examiner, .•• , .•..••.•.•.....•• REv. GEOUGE CoRI\ISH1 M A. 

l. Translate :-

(A) '0 & X<Jpo~ il•arrep <ov 'Afl,U(JVO~ ru tepov iaot •c! f1EV KvKA~ rrth•:-a 

lplf,UU 1\.aL 1/J(lfl.LlOV TO rriiv (tct KaL avvvpo~. aku~ c5e i:v fl{a~ u'Afyo~ wv 

(uauv )'UfJ rr?.t"ia;-ov av;-ou {~ rr/,a<o~· c5d;tet i:~ uaaaptiKovm flU).tara arao:uv~ 

lp;p::<at) KGT£tii-?.ew~ ia;w 'i.u!:p(Jv Mvc5p(Jv1 i?.ati:>v Kal. <f>otvtK(JV1 ml. l:vc5poao'; 

flU~IO~ TWJ! rrtpt~. KaL 1r'lY'l i~ aV.ou iwlaxet ovc5tv Tl iotKvla ral~ m;yai~· uaat 

IIJ..J..at i.K }1/~' ['tJJia;ruvaw. iv fieV yap fleal;,u(3plc; 1/Jvxpuv TO vOcJp yevaa,u'!'I:J 

ulov 1jn'1Pu:-arov· i.yKI./z•avoo~ c5e Tov 1j'A£ov i~ iarr!:pav -fhp,u6TepoP1 Kat <i:7<u 

Tij~· i::GT{f><L~ ln -8epfluT£pov lare irrl. flt:aa~ Vt'KTa~1 flia<JV oe vvK;-wv tavro'b 

ihp,uu:-a:-ol!' <to.u c5e flia<.Jv vvn:owv 1/Ju,terat i:v Ta~et 1 Kat t(J-8ev 1jJu;tpu~· i;tY'l 

iarl, "i•P,t(Ju•a•ov eYe flt'GlJfL/)pla~· Kal. Tov<o iz,w:l(3et iv Ta;et id i:Kuar~J 

lf,llffl(l. )'l) I10VT(ll c5e KaL ClAe~ aku,uaTOl iv Tif; ,t(Jp[~ TOt'T~ opVKTOL' KUL 

TOt T(JIJ tGTll' of,~· i~ AZyvrrTOV cpt:povat TWV iepE<.Jl' nvh' rov • A,u,U<.JVO~ . E17'fl0ft 

y(lf1 i:o.' Aiyk••ov aT/:1./,ovrat i~ Kodoa~ .. ?.e,..rii~ i:K <f>u[vtKO~' i:a(3a/,(Jz,,e~ oi:>pov 

Tft> (3aatl.£Z uo.ocplpovatv 1i el T~ a/,.:1,~. l:an ere flaKpU~ re 0 x6v<5po~ Kat. i;V!f 

TlVE~ akcJV 1\{lL [·o.ep T{Jel~ O(lfLTUl.ovt;, K(lL Ka~apu~ warrep Kpt•ara?.l.o~· 1\.UL 

TOt'T~l bd Tal~ ~va[at~· XPWVTa/1 cJ~ Ka-8-ap(JTE(J<:l TWV a-;ru ~a/.aam;~ cLtWJI1 

Aiyti17'Tl0l Tt: KGl uaot c'll.l.ot TOV -8dov oi•!-; <i,ut·/.(,)~ exot'GIJ!. 

( B) Kal. ;ok<JV flEI! uaot c5u:~bmov c5ul TIJV CzfUp' 'Al.{~avopuv l:cpevyov aJ•a 
ii.ptz<ot;· 'Al.t~avopo~ ~~c in i'·t; Tjv 7<pOafll;at i;ch; Tlfi &;tt;> Kfpan -ri:Jv r.ol.e,ufc..>v, 

/\.at iv Tot·T~ oi Gt:aaa?.ol. irr;;-el~ l.a,urrpi:>t; Cz)'(JVtacrfl£VOL oiJ;t lco.t/.el;ropro 

'Al.c:;avJp~ TOU l:pyov· a/).a yap i:<ftV)OV i;c5'7 oi CLO.U TOV &;wv KfJlW~ TWV 

(3ap,3ap(J1', orr6T£ 'AI./:~(lVIYpo~ avro7~ av~·t,lll;n·, wan:: a7<orparru,Ufl!O~ 'AIJ;ar

<Yj>ot; i~· TO c5u:J":UV av-8-t~ j.apelov i:~wpfllfGt'' !-;(ll ic5[(J~t:V i:a;-£ cjJtio~ IJI'' Kill 0£ 

ct,wpt ITa[>ptl!fWI'(l TU wr' ako'i·~ cYtwi\OV<c~· eio.oJ•TO. it/ l.u 'AIJ~aJ!Vpo~ fdV 

r5w;3c'i~· TUV 17'0TO,ILUV TUV At•K()JJ !-;(lTf:(JT{)(lTO'rrf&vaev aiJTo"i•, cJ~ avarrai·aat 

i,/Jyov TOL'~ Tt' {w<f[Jat; K(tt TOt'~ io.o.ovt;. li<LflfleVf(JV eYe <6 <c aTpaTOO.f:VOJJ Tt7il' 

;1aepap(Jv eil.e Kat n1 aKt:vo(;l6pa Kal. To!·~· ll.f:C/Jav;-a~ ~Lal. oczr;; "a,ufl.ov~. 

(C) Ai•Tu~ de aval.a{Jwv •/;v Tc krrov TWl' halp(JV Kat TOL·~ rrpo<5pu,uovr;; Kat 

Tov~ pta-&orpur>ov~ irrrriac, iw 'Eplyvw~ tjyt:lTo, Kat Tt)v <f>6.'icana r~v 1\faKtVoJ!t

,.,.;,v l:~<.J ri:}v i'rrl. To7~ ;rpf;,uaat ra;r&ivT<.Jv "at. Toi\· To;ura~ /\al. TOL·~· 'Ayptcil'a~ 

~l.auvcv <J~· i:rrt !:J.apflm•1 Kat aiJrft> KaTa 1'1JV oV(JlJ arrovO~ ytyvo,u/:vr;v 1'(;)11 re 

arpaTl(JTWV rroi\).ol. Kclf1110Voe~ vo.eA.drrovTO KaL L7r'JT0l arri~v'la"ov· u'AA.u ~tal. 

w~ ~ye, Kat Uc/Jl!-;1'£lTCll i:~ 'Puya~ tvJedLT{J ti,uip(l. c5d,tel VE u ;rwpo~ oku~ emu 
5 
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1wv Kacnriwv r.v?.wv uouv 1/,ulpar; p.tiir; O.avval'Tl ilr; 'A'i,[favvpor; 1~ye. flrtorio~ 

<re i.f{!8uKt:t i,<hJ r.ap l.lJI.v8wr; daw •wv ICaa;rfwv. IWJI <fe ~v.wiJwy6v;-wv ilao<'ctJ 

7rol.~ ol f1CV imo?.m6tJ;-t:r; airTuv i.v T(i f!wr (/ l:;r'L 1u ai rwv i-1-,aamt ar.q woow, uuK 

u'i.tyut J.? KGl • Ai.< ~<ll'JJ'f,) mjJti,· h•t:JiJoam·. 

2. Explain the syntax of the follo>ring extracts, anu point out any 

peculiarities :-(a) wart: ltpfh; lilpu.Ja8at. (b) r.uru,uuv Oli l: '(pl;'F, npiiaat 

iovT[ lr.L 1l 'paar; . (c) p.frrwv Jt: vvKTwv iavTou 8rppuraTOJ'. (d) Ttj~· 1fnlpp.ov 

bttpupel "a;a llj~· uJou bt flt')G. 

3. Parse the following verbs, anu give the Present Infinitive of each:

l<flh;, 7rap~am•, i yn:ara?.f;cpFhl, lflt'KITaiaat, wTiarrw·, on~[ rrea<, UV'il71G,Ulj)'01', 

4. Give the compositio!l of the following words :-,ju~l<au;, a7pe-'lr;, 

U,\.'l'fJUTl/;'G, U:Jl(jiffJtl, lt{:Jt.a/1cir, UFll(ji':"GrJTot, O'TjJOm5oK~~olr;, vrr{poyKov, 

ap:cfwa(l[p, 

5. (a) "'\Yrite down the Nom., Sing. and Pltu., of:-lpyov, w:wv, Irrrrlar;, 

i,o(•1 lfl't'<I,Ufl1 ·p!paKt, S~"l?.a))'Dt', 7J)t,u6at1 Kfp(J(;, v1~. (b) Stute the difft'rence 

iu meaning between Ot•KOVI' and oiwot:JJ j vu,uo~· and 1'0,U6~· j {3aaf~t:ta auu 

{Jua1Aeia; U.l.?.a anu 1il.l.a; ivoi'' and iSo(•; ,;,utpwv and 7J,UEpw1'. 

G. Write short explanatory notes on the following :--'itTpap'\. tav ttiav 

t7( .. l/l.l;ll, -;-ail• /Jwl11 i:v 'EI.waivt . fllJI'ur; ITvm•elf'twvor;. {r; f3U./Jor; Tf<ay,uhot. 

UH JdjiCJr; 1; )'e, £il•a7rot~al ij i;'Khiaat 'ilfV ~al.ayya. TU9fl~ le 1\UL xapU'{l 

l:rr[ ytaev. oi ,w;l.o<(Jupot. 

7. (a) Declino the following words :--IUpar;. p.f;t>, c;>D?a~. ITarf;p. 

;.dyw;. uaTLr;. (b) Decline, with accents, the following :-rrpwror;. bv.,;.w. 

i~-;al'6~·. (w8pw.,.or;. c. Conjugate, with accents, the Prt>s. and Imperf. 

Ind. Act, of Kal.iw and of Uyw. 

8. (a) State and illustrate thE: rule for the number of the verb, when its 

nominative is a noun in the neuter plural. (b) What class of verbg in 

Grt>ek take the depenuent verb in the Participial in!llead of the Infiui

tive Moou? (c) GiYe the several meanings of akor; accoruing to its 

position. 

9. (a) Give the meaning of, and the uifft>rence bPtwecn,:the Imperfect, 

Perfect, and Aorist Tenses, respectively. (b) "'\Yrite uown the Future, 

Aorist, anu Perfect (1st Sing.) of :--hl·l: 'il!-;TI..J, ) -} l'O,IJ(ll, {l.ui:J•w: -:-(w·w, 

tp€pw. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXA1fiNATIONS, 1868. 

WEONll:SOAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-9 A. K. TO 12. 

SECOND YEAR. 

UREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 

Examiner, . ..••.....•..•......• . REv. GEoRGE C oRNISH, ~LA . 

1. Translate :-

(A) KP. /f)t:t<; iuwvaat flaiJ1an:•,;,:;..,'),:law </>pevi:Jv 

uppwo[a flOl fl/; it {3ovt.ef.l'f)!,' KaKOV1 

roaiiJ& o' ~aaov ~ rrapo<; rrbrotOa aot· 

)VV1J yiip ofU8VfL0!,'1 W!,' 0' au1'CJ~ a:VlJp, 
pflwv cpv?,aaaetv 'f; atwrrr;"Ao<; aorp6~· . 

a?.?,' lfdl w<; raxtam, fl'l .?.6yov<; Mye· 
w<; mi:•r' apape, KOVK lxet<.: rtxvr;v urrCJ<; 

flcVel<; rrap' 1JflLV, ovaa OVafLE:VlJ!,' EflOI. 

2\III. 111), rrpo<; ae yovawv rf;<; -.e VfO)"aflov K6pTJ<;. 
KP. ?6yov<; ava?~l<;' ov yiip av rretaat<; 1rod . 
.MII. a/,A.' i;e}.(i!: flc, n:ovot:v aioiaet /,tra<;; 

KP. 9ti,CJ yiip ov ae fLilAMV 7j OUflOV<,; ipo£.r;. 

MU. ~ 'lf'arp'i<;, w<; aov Kapm virv fLVeLav txw. 

KP. rrl.r)v yiip dK~'CJV EflOtye qil'Ararov 7r6.?,t<;. 

MH. cpcu <?fir f3porol<; lpwre<; w<; KaKOV fll:ya. 
KP. U7iCJ!,' al', Otflal, Kat rrapaari:Jatv rvxat. 

1\III. Zei·, wl l .aBot (jf ;i:Jvo' 0!,' alno<; KaKi:Jv . 

KP. tprr', w flaTaia, n:a[ fl' amil..l..a;ov m)vwv. 

MII. rrovoi:•flcV ~flei<; n:ov 7l'6vwv Kexpf;fleea. 

KP. n:Lx' i.; orraoi:Jv xetpu<; waOf;aet (3i{l. 
l\III. fl~ 01/Ta >OVTO y'' aUa a' atTOUflat, Kpl:ov. 
KP. oxl-ov 7rapl:fet<;, w<; EOtKa<;, w yvvat. 
MH. rpt:v;ol•fu:O'· ou rove' Ln:l:revaa aov rvxelv. 
KP. TL o' oDv {3ta(et IWVK aiTal.Aaaafl x0ov6<;; 

(B) !;J,uc.;fa 6' oiov ipyov tar' i:pyaarl:ov 
Tuvvrf'i/Jev r/fliv· rilwa yiip KaTaKTfvw 

rup'· UVTl<,; i.aTtV uart<; i.;atpf;aetal' 

OOfLOV Te rravm avyxtaa' 'laaovo<; 

l;etfll )ata<;1 cf>tATaTCJV 7ratOCJV </>OVOV 
ifevyoma KatTAaa' fpyov avoat~TaTOV . 

ov yap yt:A.aaOat ri.TJruv i; txOpwv, <t>£A.at. 

irw· ,;, fLOl (tiv Kipoo<;; ovu flOl 1raTp'i<; 
OuT' OlKO!,' taTlV OVT1 cl'lf'OGTpoq>i; KaKWV. 

tj,u6pravot• r68' 1jvin:' lft:l.lflrravov 
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OOfLOVf; rrarpy5ovr;, avrJpoc; 'Ei,?"r;voc; i 6yotr; 

r.eurOeZr:r'' oc; ljfLlV ;t•v Oe(j ll()f:l OlKTJl'. 
our' i~ EfLOV yap rra'irJac; oljJera[ r.on: 
~i:Jvrac; ro ?-omov ovre •i;c; veo;uyov 

VbfL</JT/!: "i"c/WcJ()U r.aiO' 1 t7Tet 1\.ali.IJV KaKi:Jr; 
(}avelv r:rq/ CWCt}'li.l/ "i"Ot(; t'f.lOt()l if>ap,uaKOtr;. 
ttr;rJefc; fLc q>au?,r;v Kar:rOev,j vof1t(tT(,) 

ttr;o' 1/r:rvxaiat•, a?,?,a earepov rp6rro1•, 

{japeiav ixOpolc; Kat ifl?cotr:rw evpev1/· 

.-i:Jv yap rowiTcJv ei·KI,dr:rraroc; (j!oc;. 

(0) XO. i6J r£i "i"c Ka/. r.ap<j>ai{c; 

aKric; 'Ae.A..iot•, KariJer' ZrJere ra1• 

Ql,Of1E vav ) VVfJ.t/CG, 7T ptv </JOlVtaV 

TE/CVOl!: 7rpor:rf3a'Miv xtp' avTO/CTO!'O!" 
lli!: r:riic; yap a:rro xpvr:rtac; yoviic; 

l(J?,ar:rrel', Ooi:Jv o' al.,uart r.in•etl' 

if>6(5oc; vrr' cll'ep(,)•'· 

a.v.a vt1·, w 1/Jao~· owrel't:r;, Karetp

yr, Karar.amol', t:;ei} olK(,)V ra.:l.at

J·av rpo1•fav .-· Epwvv i•rr' a?,ar:rr6p(,)J'. 

tairav p6x0or; i:ppu TEKV(,)J', 
fUlTaV apa {'{1'0{ rp£? lOV Erf:Ker;, I~ 
n1•ave{w /,trroi•r:ra ':::.v,ur.i,r;yacY(,)r 

r.erpiiv a,ffli£JT!lTaV i:r:r(3o/.aJ•. 

tYu?aia, rf aot t;JptTi:Jv (Japl·~· 
XOl.Of 7rpOr:r"tn'fl: Kat dt•!J,IJ.f:l'i';r; 
if>61·o~· aflE'i(Jerat ; 

xahrrii )'i'zp ,Bporoir Of1U';cl'll fWZ
IJf.WT' i:·,./. ) alar akot;Juvrau; fV!'~.J

IYa neuOcl' ITlTI'Ol'-' i:- .. ; rJo,llntr; <I;p;. 

2. (a) Give the oruer, and explain the construction of the last three 
verses of ext. (0). (h) Point out any Ionic forms that occur in the 
same ext. (c) Gh·e the Atfc equivalents of the following Doricisms :-
r:riit; yoviir;. ,tl(lTaJ', tCVl'al'f~liz· :rt-:pr/1·. ILXIlJ', -;-al.:nJ•, rh!l'lllifl

1 
"A£(5a. 

3. Discuss the following var. lectt. anu give their meaning, severally:
(1) fl7Jr5' iperpi:Jr:rat xipar; CLl'Opijv apUJTf(,)!'-rtpfr:rTCJ'I'. (2) civotivovr:ra 
f{lvyfl 7rol.trac;--.o?.[r(,)v-rro?.£ratr;. (3) i:K •p6xcJr--;-poxi'vr-rr-eixnvr:rt1'. 
( 4) fJJ•ya•,{.p' 1j •' i~ 1ffLaTn-f;r r' P) /;,ttaTo. ( 5) XP'JI'I:I t5' cir.fr:r,3,i·-r'mir:rn;. 

(4) 'franslate, and explain the following constructions :--(a) Xf!ii;<., 
fYTu,twro~· -;ra[rJ(,)v 1ipoc,.r[·~ar:r0at. (b) t.t6i,tr; if10avet fJpuJ•ou:rw i,n,.u;oi:aa ;u) 
:r.atml rrer:rei!'. (c) ,ft•?? l;if•o,llat de roi•OE aot Kayc'J m)vov. (d) ;-:-1i1Tw tSit..'fl' 
n7JVI5' cirTtTEr:raufJat n.at.;r7JJ'. (e) .-m,riv()r; t5!p; pa haiJ•1n· ur.n;a'i\Jfll ;-w r5,Jt!Jr;[J', 
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5. (a) ou at: flll tte8w, ov fLT) cJvapt:v')~· lau :-Translate and explain the 
force of ov p1/ when useJ, (1) with the Fut. Ind., and (2) with the Aor. 
Subj. (b) Give the import of the prepositions in :-i7ieL yt:vvalot; aVlJ(> 
, Atyt:V >.ap' ipo'i cJev6tOJ(Jat, (JO~WTf[>' i; KaT' avcfpa. cJtxov eYe fllJ tipot; ~cfov~v 
1.6yovr. ;rpncp/petl' fit; ri·•v;rfav T(jp ycwaph"Jl'. cJa'i 1.6)'CJV lic/JCK6f1-71JI. 

6. Write short explanatory notes on the following expressions:-
(1) ipm >.put; l~a/..f3ioa (3£ol'. (2) Tuv ytpo~·m •vp(3ov. (3) lt:pwv >.orapijv 
ITOl.lf,'. (4) civalfHJftECJfJa l.(>VpV/;Tl/V K.ai.IJV. (5) £v yap i.l\.it:Vt:l 0' brot;. 

(6) aK.pouu l.ahprm; ~>.paa:r#ntr;. (7) i.;;' riiupcd·l.ov ,llrlriBrJou. (8) TEl'Ol'T' 
ir; upOcn·. 

7. Parse the fullowing verbs :-i.a(Joi , /Lda:1tl, ti,nrrfrr:t:ETo
1 

ia;;eia8at
1 

iJi;vaHr, rrapdftea0C' 1 ri!u!JtBft, i',ut•v, tLE:Ow, rtl.m•. 

8. (a) State the difference in me~ning between :-afya, aiya and aq(r. 
n:cii.IJv and K.al.wl'. ovK.ovv and oi•Kof:J', olK.ot and. oi.K.ot. cJJ', tll', and Wl'. 
(b) Define Crasis and give the equivalents of the following :-;rw, K.~ra, 
rtl'f;p, fhiTrpa, rai·Tc;,, t{'cjpar, i,uovan. (c) What change takes place in the 
accentuation of dissyllabic prepositions when placed after the word:~ 
they govern? Give instances. 

9. (a) Write down the scale of the Iambic Trimeter, pointing out the 
isochronous feet. (b) Scan the first six verses of extract (A). 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\10NTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAilriN A TIOXS, 18GB. 

"\YEDNESDAY 7 D ECEMBER 1 6TH :--9 A.llf. 

GimEK.-l SOC HATE::i.-TllE l'ANEGYIUCUS. 

T HiRD Y EAR. 

E xamiMr, .. . ... ..... . ... . . .... RE v. GEonoE C oRNISH, l\f.A. 

1. Translate:--

(A) Oi· TOlJ'VJI, irrctSi'; •ii ,u{ ;'f(JTa (ii'VOttrrpa~f; 7'l71t! ill.l.loJV wl.t;-w,n;crn•, t'tl). 
lifi,l'JJJ fdV 7al'TijJJ t"irO/~(J(lTO Tl7!l' t:i:f(!)'CCJIWJJ, 7'fJO!/JJjJJ 7'0i~· OcOfd!'Ot~· ei1JciJ'1 

~l'irEfi xr)l) TOL'C: ,uFi.'i ovm~· 1\Ul rrEfil TWJJ itl.?.cJJJ na/Jjv 1\0l ij~· 0101/\~(Jfll', ,,, nu,u

t I'll cl~ nlv 1 1iov Tu V i:rrt 7'0t'TOL!: f1Ul'OV oi•rrlJ TOu ;1;v i:·rrd}u,at:iv Cl~flJ~' i'_yetv 

o~·TtJC i:rrt:f!tl.f;{Jt; m'i n;H, IAurrwl', waTt: 7'Wl' r.apuv<c.n) Tot~· /wifpw1.otr; cil·al:ft:ll' , 
U(J(l ,w) rrapu n7Jv rJUJIJ i: XOf1t:l', ci/,/,(1. dt' a/ /..f;?,our; IJfltV yi:yovc, fl.I;MJI fl~V 

1i l't:U nk m)l,flJt; Tit~· t//l.fTf(Jrt~· t:i !1al1 HL o£ 7il.f:irJTa Olli TUtrn;v yt:yt:vijuifUI . 

rrapa/.apu'i•aa) c'zp TUl'!; 'EVtJI'll!; (rvu,u£Jr; sl71VTar; /\at !J/.Oflllt5t;v OLI\OiVTllC1 1\UL 

Tot·~ fLt:l' i /.(J uvvauTt'tc;JV i•f3pL;o,ull'ovr;, ml•r; o~ Jt' ciJ•ap).).av ci~.u?,l.l'ph•uu~·, 11.al. 

-ui•TlJII n7JII fi.flnl71V ai••o'i•r; U.rrf;/),a~e, Ti:Jv tli'v fi.l'fJtrL )t:Vo,ulvr;, 7ulr; J' ai}~IJV 

-;;upue)ny,ua 7iOtf,·craall' 'iTfJWTIJ yap hUl VU
1
UOVt; i·ift:TO n.a/. /.Ul,tTefav 1\UTfrJT~ui.lTO . 

Oti/;0/1 u' t!od-&u; · oi I clfJ fll up,l (i m:p'i TWl' cpol'lh'l7JV i:yn.a/Jaav•er; nd /3ol•l.t;l:h 

J·~tC .u~-.U. /,uyou nul 1u) flt'Til. f:J/ar; Jwl.i•auaifat •<'c. rrpu~· ci/,/J;I.ovr; i::v Toi~· l'u,uou; 

Toi~· t/,urdpot~· nl~· n.ptauc i:rrot!;aavTo rrrpl ai•Ti:Jv. MLI ;dt' Jt) He./. TiJI' Tf \.'t'c:..v 

T<l( Tf !.()UC Tltl'l1)'h"Cll(l TO/• (3/ou XfJ7;uf,ua~· 1\Clt Ttll; 1i(JU~' tjt50)'tJV f£f
1
Ulf,l.<ll'I/,Ut IIU(;

1 

,;;~ ,u'i:v rbpui:ua1 nl~· clr VUht,ucla,!ua ),ptja&at TOir; ic./),ot~· rrap[J£Jn·v. 

(B) ·Ad ,ut\ I' olol' ol -&' t/f1h<pot r.puyo1•ct fi.a'i Am~t:c5at,uul'wc. cpc.l.o<f,u£J~· '-t!u~· 
cil i t;i.oo~· d,yov, OV fl!JV u?.l u. 7it'(Jf Mtlc'.lciuTlJV i V i 1\llVOl~' 7'01~· xpovot~· i·q){i CH'liolj

(j(ll' , oi-n. i:xBput•r; U.?,i: cit•<ay&.wta<u~· a<;Jlir; ai•<ot·r; dl'at vottl;ovn·~·, oi·u' t-:<t 

Juvl,dt,t Ti,J TWV 'EI.I.t/1 1(JII TUV f3cl.pf3apov ifepa!.fl'Oi'Tcr; u/,/,c£ !.cpl. ,Ll~)J Tljr; Ji.l)lJ'lJ~' 
(JC..)Tijptar; V,tJ.OJIOVi•vTe~, vrruuput J2 TllVTIJC: atTtOl )'fl1~(J0VTaJ, !.f,Ol TOL•TOU 7rUWI 

f.ltVUl i t)v up/i?.cw. i·rre&-l;aJ1TO VC Tur; at'TiJJJ CJ(!fTur; rrpi:JTOV f1i::V tl' To.r; 

i•rru ~apdou 1it'f1<f&datv. c'c.~.o,3avTlJV yc'tp aim7Jv ri~· TIJI' 'ATTL!i.t>v ui ,ut.v ov 

rrtptipewav Tot·~· an;J,Jl(I,lovr;, li;<),cl Tuv !lOt vull rrul.qwJ' Zc5wv r.ou;au,ut'vut r.puc 

Tot·~ U.rraat;c ~~~·' E/,ILaJo~· ~> aTaf/Jpov~aar•ar; cJrr/jllTlJV iiJ!' oiAt:lav JvJJUf1H' ixov<r~· 
ol.fyot rrpur; r.u'V.c'c.r; fLVf>liJ,Var, i.Ja-:<tp i:v U.A.?,o•pfau; •J/'V,talr; ttD.I,ovTt:r; 1\lJIOVJJeL•(Jt:lV I 

ol cY oi·h i:c(l&aaav r.v-8-opevot TuJJ rrep/. T1)v 'ATTLJ,t)v '-Ol.tpov 11.at rruvT£JP Tijv 

ul l.(JJJ U.,ut:i.l,aav: er; IJKOV 'if1i!' apvvoi•JJTcC, TO(JUVTijJJ rrou;aapevoc. (J/.OVOJ)v, Uul/V 

-:<tp av Tt)r; avTWV xwpar; rrop&ov,utVlj!; . UlJflE:tOJJ J~ TOL' •axovr; Kat 7'1JC: clf1lA'i.t;r;

TOt·r; f1i::v yiip 1;·,unt:povr; npoyuvovr; rpaa'i Ttj~· aim;~· ,;,uipac; r.v{}{aBat •e T7, v 

cirr6(3a(j{V 7'tjv (Japf3up£Jv li.Ut {Jo1;if/jaavrar; irrt 7'0V~ upouc; 71ir; xwpar; flUX?! 

Vl fi.~uavm~· T(JOiiatov (JTJjuat ri:Jv 7i0At:,ULlJV, TOVt; o' iv Tptal.v lJflf:patr; Kat 

Toaakatr; vu;/. Ota/((J(Jla /\.at xllcta (JTclVta OLek&elv aTpaTO!.f:OitJ rropt:VOflEVovr; . 

OUT(J acp6up' tjm:[ y_rJ7juav oi. f1tV fleTaGXt:~V TWV Ji. lVVUV(JV, oi. o£ 9-&f/vaL 
avttJ3a?.6v;er; '-ptv i/,rJeZv •ovr; f3o71rJ~aovmr; . 
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2. Co!lstrnr, anu explain the grammatical construction of the follow
ing extracts, a!lll point out any peculiarities that occur:-

(a) ii,~i::rJl 1 TOIJoi•Tov tl1o:a.on• r:JuTf mir tii./ou: ,lllJtlfv tb~Plv eip~c;f}at 'iiep£ 

ui n7JJI. 

(b) Tfl·h· i~ITI,IIr7Jm 7'1711' ll;/1.11' Tllif: i•;;:•'t! To/•r; ic)f(;JTfLr;' t,toi'O't. 

(c) cii i.il T<~JIJ a i•n7JJ• Toic i-11 n7JI On7n• )·f/'Ol'rlat ci~tdlttrl'. 

(d) o/ cl;? 'i"1 f,1 iiJJarll! rpfhimt r:Jl'i' t 3ai. ul'Tt'~' r.ptl' i-/,Ot'i11 TOt\' (3o,1H!;aoLra~·. 
::. Parse the following verb~, and point out their component parts:-

cYwmw·, i: IBJ•,ta;fhjl'([t, cJtarptrjlfJt:l'TOf:, 'ii(JOfl(l~uO<.J; thi/ f;r.)w:m·, Ju:vep.:ol)IJt, 

f,a-Mn;r, GJ'IJfU}ula, tpO!;ao1•Tat, 1\.aTayvijl'al. 

4. Give the composition and derivation of the following wonh :-

~r)()ip; (lift(J01'1 ";7"([!'1/;·fpftf:, ,' ;;:oyvim•, ll!'IJ~t'faTcJf 1 fll/ ar)e~·, }'ll!r:Jfc,)(:, 1i ,tp~a-1J1', 

<i I 1'";7"0r:JTllTCJI'1 'MpU711 •tr,;1 l\llT(l";7"0l"T/r:JTUf1 cip') V(JW'/jT<JI 1 cipUITll'll7tl'. 

7. \Yrite explanatory notes on tbe following words and expressions:-

o;rrt''l{t1'Jetc. ao<fJlaTC7JJ'. 1 J'ltui<Jr; If/ ul'a,tlPl'. ai·•uxRm'tr; iJI'Tt"C. n7JP cfu;ap,1f(7Jll, 

llrTOII{fll'. 'iil.t:l'aat ,u?1• uw Tlj~· i;rrdpril', -;-;-t;ri·aat o~ df1t TliC 0(//ciTn;c. -;-nz,. 

o t::oaia fla~<TO,u[rotr;. nw; 1'-E,lll'lf,U[l'ot~·. 
G. (a) State the nnions ways in which a purpose can be exprPs-;e<.l in 

Greek. (b) Give the proper diJl'erence in meaning between I.JuTt' when 
used "'ith the Infinitive and with the Indicatin'. (c) \Yhat is the cor
rect u e of the particles ,u'h· and J~ to indicate per:;:ons or things previously 
referreu to? Illustrate by the correct mage in Latin and in Eug-lish. 

(d) Htate the difl'erence in the use of oi• and !'~' antl explain the use anJ 

force of the combinatwn oi• tn/. 
7. (a) \\'rite down the Comparative and Superlative of :-aocpc7Jc, m,tfwc, 

aia,lec7JC, ill'lJ, ,aula, i-; ';; (,'. (b) \\'hat cases are found after the following 
Yerbs, severally :--ri,.ul cJ, t7rOf1at, cpcfvo,uat, ll(JX<J, ~cSo,uat? (t) State tlH' 

ordinary rule for the u:::e of the Snl>j. or Opt. after l1•a and u~c.~c. 

s.• 'l'ranslate :-
(C) Mf,tpt ph• OVv TOVT(Jl' niO' Ult -;-;-uvTer; av cl,uoi.o, ~GEWV 'iil.elGTl.JI' ci)at'ii.~ 

Ttfl ' not.tiJ T!fV !;llETffJCll' aiTlCW }'E}'t:l'lja8at h:GL rltn:afcvr; UV ilVT~~· TIJt' lt)P,IlUJ'liiV 

that, flfTlL cJi: Tai-' ij<ll/ Tll h IJ/U;Jl' /\ltTlfYO(JUiull'1 c:!~· t'r.fUllf TIJV UtJ,ll>' Tl;~· 
lJa~aTTlJr; rrapt:/c/ /JO,Utl'

1 
-;-;-o/)WI' h:GI.'I7W ai'Tlot TOlr;' •E/)~7JOI HlT/IJT1J,fiE1'1 h(ll TUI 

Tf ~111~ fc.tJJ r'w!Spar.oc1ta,uuv /\.Ut Tu!' ~Kt<.J!'atcJl' iJ/,p{j puv i: v Tof Tot~· Toir; /,6yur~ 
lf,Ultl T.fJO!/JtpOi'r:JllJ. i yc:J cl' 1; )Oi'

1
1/IU r.pr"JTU!I [lfV oi•ot 11 fli'Ul TOt•TO r:Jl/,UeiOl'1 ~~~ 

t.G/\.171{ ~(J,tO,lifl', ti Tll fr;' Ti;!l' 'iiC)J,f:Ulj(J{l!IT<.lV IJUll1 alj!OV1Ja ~JiliJ!OIJTat hOt,aufffl•Tf:(1 

ci)t/,h • oi.L j(J(~t: [lf:<ov T'f.'Kjtf,ptol', wr; wi (;)r; (r[(:JKuipt:v Ta TWV G!Jflf16.xu!•, UTl 

Tc.1V r.ultt:wv TWL' i.·9' 1if1i1 uL&,u:a Takwr Tai~ aufapopalr; 7it:pd7iwt1. 

9.'" Give an account of the events a1lndeu to in ext. (C). 

10.'" (a·) \Yrite a sketch of the life of Isocrates. (b) Point out the 
leading characteristic!", grammatiral and rhetorical, of his style. (c) State 
what you know respecting his other writings. (d) State briefly the 

argument of the Panegyricus, auu give its proximate date. 

• For CompetitoTsjor the Jane Redpalh Exhibition. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-lENEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examtner ••••...• .•••••••• , ••••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-
(A) At, Phoebi nondum patiens, inmanis in antro 

Bacchatu.· vates, magnum si pectore possit 
Excussisse deum; tanto roagis ille fatigat 
Os rabidum, fera corda dom~>.ns, fingitque premendo. 
Ostia iamque dcllrlUS patuere iogentia centum 
S1 •nte sua, vatisque ferunt responsa per auras: 
0 tandem magnis pel!tgi defuncle periclis ! 
Sed terrae graviora manent. In regna Lavini, 
Dardanidae venient; mitte banc de pectore curam; 
Sed non et venisse volent. Bella, horrida bella, 
Et Thy brim multo spuman lem ~anguine cerno. 
Non Simois tibi, nee Xanthus, nee Dorica castra 
Defuei'int; alius Latio iam parlus Acbilles, 
Natus et ipse dea; nee Teucris addita I uno 
Usquam abbrit; cum tu supplex in rebu-s egenis, 
Quas gentis Italumaut quas nonoraveris urbes! 
Caussa mali tanti coniunx iterum hospita. Teucris 
Externique iterom thalami. 
Tu ne cede malis, sed contra audentior ito, 
Quam tua te Fortuna siuet. Via prima salutis, 
Quod minime reris, Graia pandetur ab urbe. 

( B) Inde datum molitur iter. Iamque arva tenebant 
Ultima, quae bello clari sec::eta frequentant. 
Hie illi occurrit Tydeus, hie inclutus ~>.rmis 
Parthenopaeus et Adrasti pallen tis imago; 
Hie multum fieti ad superos belloque caduci 
Dardanidae, quos ille omnis longo ordine ceroeus 
Ingemuit, Glaucumqne l\Iedontaque Thersilochumque1 
Tris Antenoridas, Cererique sacrum Polyphoeten, 
Idaeumque, etiam currus, etiam arma tenen~em. 
Circumstant animae dextra, laevaque frequentes. 
Nee vidisse semel satis est; iuvat usque morari, 
Et conferre gradum, et veniendi discere caussas. 
At Dana.um proce1·es Agamemnoniaeque phalanges 
Ut videre virum fulgentiaque atma per umbras, 
Ingenti trepidare metu ; pars vertere terga., 
Ceu quondam petiere rates ; pat'S tollere vocem 
Exiguam: inceptus clamor frustratur hiantis. 

(C) Quin et avo comitem sese Mavortius addet 
Romulus, A ssaraci quem saQguinis Ilia mater 
Educet. Viden', ut geminae stant vertice cristae 
Et pater ipse suo•superum iam signat honore? 
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En, huius, nate, auspiciis illa incluta Roma 
Inperium terris, animos aequabit Olympo, 
Septemque una sibi muro circumdabit arces, 
Felix prole virum : qualis Berecyntia mater 
Invebitur curru Phrygias turrita per urbes, 
Laeta deum partu, centum conplexa nepotes, 
Omnia caelicolas, omnia supera alta tenentis. 

2. Discuss the grammatical construction and interpretation of the fol
lowing extracts, and state the grounds of your explanations :-(a) Prre
petibus pennis ausus se credere crelo. (b) Non indebita posco regna meis 
fatis. (c) Sed terrre graviora (pericula) manent. (d) Gaudet cognomine 
terra (alii, terrce). (e) Et pater ipse suo superum (al. superum) jam signat 
honore. (f) Septemque una sibi muro circumdabit arces. 

3. Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect and Future, Indicative, 
of each) the following verbs :-incubuere, supposta, prreterlabere, atti
gerint, lretere, districti, perlegerent, sequere, elata, defuncte, strictam, 
desueta. 

4. Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of any 
in Greek or English :-brumali, armis, ambages, fulmen, juga, postuma, 
seclusum, oblivia, caminis, moonia, lacerum, populata. 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following :allusions :-(1) Curibus 
parvis et paupere terra missus. (2) Fasces videre receptos. (3) Saevum 
securi Torquatum. (4) Aggeribus socer Alpinis descendens, gener adver
sis instructos Eois. (5) Tertia arma suspendet Quirino. (6) Fixerit aeri
pedem cervam licet. (7) Sibylla. (8) Threicius sacerdos. 

6. Give the geographical position Df :--Minoia regna; Massylum gen
tes; Syrtibus; Mreotia. tellus ; Caietae; Mycenas; Alba Longa; per 
Elidis urbem. 

7. (a) Write down the name and the scheme of the metre used by 
Yirgil. Scan the first six verses of Ext. (A). 

8. State the difference in meaning between :-(a) Affinis, propinquus, 
and cognatus: facies and vultus : alii, ceteri, and reliqui: egregius and 
eximius : quotidie and indies : amplius, magis, and plus : nonnunquam, 
interdum, and aliquando: frustra, and nequidquam. 

9. (a) Give instances of intransitive verbs that become transitive 
when compo1nded with prepositions. (b) Write down some of the prin
cipal compound verbs, both with adverbs and prepositions, that govern the 
Dative. (c) Give the different constructions, and the difference of mean
ing accordingly, which the following verbs have :-convenire, me
tuere, consulere, providere, and cavere. (d) Explain the use of the Dative 
or .!lttraction, the Datints Cornmodi, and the Dativus Ethicus, and give 
~xamples. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY
1 

DEOEMBER 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

SEOOND YEAR. 

Examine1· ••••.•••••.•••.•.• REv. GEORGE UoRNISH1 M.A. 

I. Translate:-

(A) SI potes Archiacis conviva. recumbere lectis 
Nee modica. camare times olus omne patella, 
Supremo te sole domi, Torquate, manebo. 
Vina bibes iterum Tauro diffusa palustres 
Inter Minturnas Sinuessanumque Petrinum. 
Si melius quid babes, arcesse vel imperium fer. 
Jamdudum splendet focus et tibi munda supellex. 
Mitte leves spes et certamina divitiarum 
Et .Moschi causam : eras nato Cresare festus 
Dat veniam somnumque dies ; impune licebit 
.iEstivam sermone benigno tendere noctem. 
Quo mihi fortunam, si non conceditur uti? 
Parcus ob heredis curam nimiumque severns 
Assidet insano : potare et spargere flores 
Incipiam patiarque vel inconsultus haberi. 
Quid non ebrietas designat? Operta reclu.dit, 
Spes jubet esse ratas, ad prrelia. trudit inertem; 
Hollicitis animis onus eximit, addocet artes. 
Fecundi calices quem non fecere disertum? 
Contracta quem non in paupertate solutum? 
Hrec ego procurare et idoneus imperor et non 
Invitus, ne turpe toral, ne sordida mappa 
Corruget nares, ne non et cantbarus et lanx 
Ostendat tibi te, ne fidos inter amicos 
Sit qui dicta foras eliminet, ut coeat par 
Jungaturque pari. 

(B) Si prodesse tuis paulloque benigoius ipsnm 
Te tractare voles, accedes siccus ad unctum. 
"Si pranderet olus patienter, regibus uti 
Nollet Aristippus." "Si sciret regibus uti, 
Fastidiret olns, qui me notat." Utrins horum 
Verba probes et facta, doce, vel junior audi, 
Cur sit Aristippi potior sententia ; namque 
Mordacem Cynicum sic elude bat, ut aiunt: 
"Scurror ego ipse mihi, populo tu; rectius hoc et 
Splendidius multo est. Equus ut me portet, alat rex, 
Officium facio: tu poscis vilia rerum, 
Dante minor, qnamvis fers te nullius egentem." 
Omnis Aristippum decuit color et status et res, 
Tentantem majora, fere prresentib .1s requum. 
Contra, quem duplici panno patientia velat, 
Mirabor, vitre via si conversa decebit. 
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Alter purpureum non exspectabit amictum, 
Quidlibet indutus celeberrima per loca vadet, 
Personamque feret non inconcinnus utramque ; 
Alter Mileti textam cane pejus et angui 
Vitabit chlamydem, morietur frigo1e, si non 
Rettuleris pannum. Refer et sine vivat ineptus. 

2. Construe, and explain the grammatical construction of:-(a) No
doss. corpus nolis prohibere cheragra. (b) Laevo suspensi loculos tabJ
lamque lacerto. (c) Mutat quadrata rotundis. (d) Quid mihi Celsus 
agit? (e) Quo mihi fortunam si non conceditur uti? (f) Cui placet 
alterius sua nimirum est odio sors. (g) Pretim.n retas alters. sordet. 

3; How do you explain the following usages? (a) Non ancilla ulceret. 
(b) Atqui rerum caput hoc erat. (c) Natus moriensque fefellit. (d) 
Liber mihi non erit unquam. (e) Si curas esse quod audis. (f) Hii!c tibi 
dictcbam. (g) Quod te per genium obsecro. (h) Domini deduxit febres. 

4. Janus summus • • perdocet. Dolor quod suaserit et mens. Vulpecula 
rimam repsera+. Quis te lreserit :-What other readings are given for 
these by the MSS. or Edd. of Horace? 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following:- (1) Grammaticas 
tribus. (2) Exsangue cuminum. (3) Partes ruimum tractare secundas. 
(~) Indictis Latinis. (5) Octavam horam. (6) Septem sestertia. (7} 
PlJribus umbris. (8) Vertumnum Janumque spectare videris. (9) Du
plici panno. (10) .Ampullatur in tragica arte. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation ofthe following words :-Salebrast 
catellam, periscelidem, planum, prrecanum, diludia, puteal, lucellum, 
sollemne, personam, catellus, peregre. 

'1. How do you explain the quantity of the following long sylJP.bles? 
exilis, examen, fomenta, momentis, bruma, mobilia, prudens, cogo. 

8. (a) Decline the following :-frons (frondis), vulgus, os, os. (b) 
Give the Genitives and Datives, Sing. and Plu., of merces, domus, plus, 
uterque. (c) Write down the Comp. and Superlat. of:-saepe, diu, 
nu per. (d) Give the Perf. and Sup. of :-metior, mentior, paciscor, fido, 
findo. 

9. What writings bad Horace published before his Epistles? Give 
the probable date of the composition of the First Epistle. Write a sketch 
of the life of Horace, and name the most celebrated of his contemporaries 
in literature and politics. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-2 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I., ill., AND VIII. 

Examiner .•.•••.••• ..••.•••• REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l . Translate:-
(A) Hrec ego non credam Venusina digna lucerna? 

Hrec ego non agi tern ? Sed quid magis Heracleas 
Aut Diomedas aut mugitum Labyrinthi, 
Et mare percussum puero fabrumque volantem, 
Quum leno accipiat mcechi bona, si capiendi 
Jus nullum uxori, doctus spectare lacunar, 
Doctus et ad calicem vigilanti stertere naso ; 
Quum fas esse putet curam spectare cohortis, 
Qui bona donavit prresepibus et caret omni 
Majorum censu, dum pervolat axe citato 
Flaminiam puer: Automedon nam lora. tenebat, 
Ipse lacernatre quum se jactaret amicre. 
Nonne libet medio ceras implere capaces 
Quadrivio i quum jam sexta cervice feratur 
Hinc atque inde patens ac nuda prone cathedra, 
Et multum referens de Mrecenate supino 
Signator falso, qui se lautum atque beatum 
Exiguis tabulis et gemma fecerat uda i 
Occurrit matrona potens, qure molle Calenum 
Porrectura viro miscet sitiente rubetam, 
Instituitque rudes melior Locusta propinquas 
Per famam et populum nigros efferre maritos? 

(B) Arpinas alius Volscorum in monte solebat 
Poscere mercedes, alieno lassus aratro ; 
Nodosam post hrec frangebat vertice vitem, 
Si lentus pigra muniret castra dolabra: 
Hie tamen et Cimbros et summa pericula. rerum 
Excipit, et solus trepidantem protegit urbem ; 
Atque ideo, postquam ad Cimbros stragemque volabant 
Qui nunquam attigerant majora cadavera corvi, 
Nobilis ornatur lauro collega secunda. 
Plebeire Diorum animro, plebeia fuerunt 
Nomina: pro totis :egionibus hi tamen et pro 
Omnibus anxiliis atque omni pube Latina 
Sufficiunt Dis infernis Terrreque parenti : 
Pluris enim Decii, quam qure servantur ab illis. 
Ancilla natus traheam et diadema Quirini 
Et fasces meruit, regum ultimus ille bonorum. 
Prodita laxabant portarum claustra tyrannis 
Exsulibus juvenes ipsius Consulis et quos 
:Magnum aliquid dubia pro libertate deceret, 
Quod miraretur cum Coclite Mucius et qure 
Imperii fines, Tiberinum, virgo natavit. 
Occulta ad Patres produxit crimina servus, 
Matronis lugendus: at illos verberajustis 
Afficiunt pcenis et legum prima. securis. 
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2. Write explanatory notes on the following allusions in Sat. III. :
(1) Ve1·sopollice ocddunt. (2) Sumit trechedipna. (3) Fert niceteria. (4) 
Non fugiam conchylia1 (5) Accipit endromidem. (6) Facinus majoris 
olJollte. (7) Lacerna, toga, calceus. (8) De pulvino surgat equestri. (9) 
Puellre sarcinulis impar. (10) Redit ad pulpita notum exodium. 

3. Construe, and explain the construction of :-(a) Quanti sua funera 
vendant quid refert? (b) Quo mihi te, solitum falsas signare tabellas? 
(c) Dignus morte perit, comet licet ostrea Gaurana et Cosmi toto merga
tur aeno. (d) Sed te censeri laude tuorum noluerim sic ut nihil ipse fu
turre laudis agas. (e) Et ingenti curret super ora Liburno. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of the following :-Stemmata, 
nobilis, nanum, epirredia, viduas, naulum, cerdoni, sipario, triscurria, 
syrma, trabeam, diadema. 

5. Give the geographical situation of the following places mentioned 
by Juvenal :-Amydon, Sicyon, Andros, Samos, Alabanda, Prochyta, 
Gyara, Prreneste. Does Juvenal follow the general usage iu the gender 
of this last name? 

6. Discuss the following var. lectt., and give their meaning severally:-
Quanto prrestantius (praesentius) esset numen aqure? Contentus illic 
veneto duroque cucullo (culullo). Quod nudutn et frusta (frustra) ro
gantem nemo • • juvabit. Humeroque minorem (nasumque minorem) (hu
merosque) Corvinum. Fumosos (famosos) Equitum magistros. Mitte 
ostia (Ostia). 

7. State the difference in meaning of the following words :-lautum 
and beatum: mercedem and quaestum: locare and conducere: collum 
and cervicibus : pravam and extortam : nobilis, illustris, and generosus : 
procerum and procerum. 

8. (a) What cases are used in Latin to express :--(l) A definite point of 
time, at which a thing is done? (2) Duration through any length of time? 
(3) A point or space of time in the future for which arrangement is now 
made? ( 4) The town at which a thing is done? (5) .Motion to a place ; 
-from a place? b. State the rule for the use of the .llblative .llbsolute: 
for the use of Qui with the SubJunctive. 

*9. Translate, with explanatory notes:-
Spartana chlamys, concbylia Coa, 

Et cum Parrhasii tabulis signisque Myronis 
Phidiacum vivebat ebur; nee non Polycleti 
Multus ubique labor; rarre sine Mentore mensre. 
Inde Dolabella est atque hinc Antonius, inde 
Sacrilegus Verres; referebant navibus altis 
Occulta spolia et plures de pace triumphos. 

•10. (a) What kind of poetry was first cultivated with success by the 
Romans? (b) Unde illa priorum scribendi simplicita.~ ?-Give an account 
of the writers here alluded to as priorum, and mention those who were 
most eminent. 

•11. Translate into Latin:-" Cresar sent the news of this signal 
triumph to Rome, and the senate, after reading his despatch, decreed with 
acclamation a supplicatio, or national thanksgiving to the gods. Cato 
rose indignantly to deprecate the bestowal of such honours on an occa
sion so unworthy. He denounced the cond.uct of Cresar as perfidious and 
degrading to the Roman name. He described his treatment of the Ger· 
mans a'S a violation of the pledged faith of the republic :-he declared that 
Cresar ought to be given up to the Germans in expiation of the national 
~rime. Examples of such a course were not altogetb.er wanting." 

• For the Jane Redpath Exhibition. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A,M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID.-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .•••••••••••••••••• ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If a right line be bisected and produced to any point, the rectangle un
der the whole line thus produced, and the produced part, together with 
the square of half the line is equal to the square of the line made up of 
the half and produced part. 

a. Cut a. line externally so that the rectangle under the segments shall 
be given. 

2. Describe a square equal to a given rectilnea.l figure. 
a. Describe a square equal to two or more rectilineal figures. 
3. If a straight line touch a circle, the straight line drawn from the 

centre to the point of contact shall be perpendicular to it. 
4. If from a point outside a circle two right lines be drawn, one cutting 

and the other meeting it, and if the rectangle under the whole secant and 
the external segment, be equal to the square of the other line, this lin& 
shall be a tangent. 

5. Construct an isosceles triangle each of whose base triangles shall 
be double the vertical. 

a. Show that in tbe figure constructed there are two triangles which 
posses3 tbe property. 

6. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 
7. If two triangles have an angle in each equal, and the sides about the 

equal angles proportional, the triangles are similar. 
8. From a given right line, cut off a fifth part. 
9. Similar triangles arc to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 

nomologous sides. 
a. The sides of a triangle are 3, 4, 5 ; find the ratio.of the triangles 

into which it is divided by the perpendicular on the side 5 from the 
opposite angle. 

10. The total value of the imports into Ontario and Quebec, for the 
past fiscal year, was $59,048,987, and the duty thereon collected was 
$7,001,600; find the average rate per cent. of duty. 

11. It is said that silver leaf can be made rs1lcrrJo of an inch thick; cal
culate bow many ounces of silver would be required to make an acre of 
such silver leaf; assuming that silver is 10.5107 times as heavy as water, 
and that a cubic inch of water weighs 252.5 grains. 

12. The side of a square is eight feet long; find the length of the dia
gonal to three places of decimals. 

i-t 5 
13. Add together 21 + -

1
-
0

- - 12 
14. If a pasture of 16 acres will feed 6 horses for four months, how 

many acres will feed twelve horses for 9 months. 
15. What is the price of 5 oz. 6 dwts. 17 grs. of mercury at 5s. 10d 

per oz? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A.M. To 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Examiner .•.•....•••••••• .• ALEXANDER JoHNSON, L.L.D. 

1. In an acute-angled triangle, the square of the side subtending any 
angle is less than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it, by 
twice the rectangle under either of them, and the segment contained be
tween the acute angle and the foot of the perpendicular let fall on the 
side from the opposite angle. 

a. Given the base and sum of squares of sides of a triangle, find the 
locus of the vertex. 

2. In a circle, chords equally distant from the centre are equal, and 
~on versely. 

a. Find the locus of the points of bisection of chords of a giv~n length 
in a circle. 

{3. Through a given point outside a circle, draw a line which shall 
have the part intercepted by the circle of a given length. 

3. Inscribe a regular quindecagon in a circle. 

4. Construct a rectilinear figure equal to a given one, and similar to 
another. 

5. The equiangular triangle described on the hypotenuse of a right 
angled triangle, is equal to the sum of the equiangular triangles des
cribed on the sides. 

6. Solve the equations. 

A { 4a(1 + x)- ~(a- x)} = i{3a(1- x)- lJi(a + x} 

x- 'l 2x- 15 
x + 'l = 2x - 6 - 2(x + 'l) 

~x + !Y = 12 - ~z, ~y + !z = 8- ix, ix + ~z = 10. 
2x2 + 1 = ll(x + 2). 

'7. Find the square root of 'l ± 2y10. 

8. Multiply xj + x~y-i + xiy-! + xiy-i + xiy-! + y-i 
by xf _ xiy-i + xiy-i _ y-i 

. {a}l- 3a2b + 3 ab2
- bM 2ab - 2b2

} a2 + ab 
9. Fmd the value of a2 bz -:- 3 X ~ 
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·- 10. The length of a :Boor exceeds the breadth by 4 ft.; if each had 
been increased by a foot the area of the room would have been increased 
by 27 square feet; find its original dimensions. 

11. If tan A= 20, calculate sin A. 

a.. Find also the logarithmic sine by means of the tables, without find
ing the angle. 

·12. The sum of the cosines of any two angles, is equal to twice the 
cosine of half the sum multiplied by the cosine of half the difference. 

13. Given two sides and the included angle of a triangle, find an ex
pression for the area. 

a.. If b = 77, c = 159, and A= 50° 311 28", find the area. 

14. Given a= 97.6, B = 36° 431 20", and 0= 220 10' 15", find A, b, and c. 

15. From the top of a ship's mast, 86 feet high above the water 
line, the depression of the hull of another ship below the visible horizon 
was observed to be 14o 34' ; what was the distance of the ships, not tak
ing into account the dip of the horizon. 

16. If A, C, and B be three points situated in a right line at equal dis
tances, and if the angles which the distances A C and C B subtend at a. 
point 0 be a. and /3; and if cp be the angle at which the line C 0 is in

sin (a.- /3) 
-clined to A B, prove that 2 cot cp = -sin a. sin /3 

~0 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

:M:oNDAY1 DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M, 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 
Examiner . •....•.....••........•.• ALEXANDER J OHNSON. 

1. State the principle of the Parallelogram of Forces, and give Du
cba.yla'a proof of the case where the forces are commensurable. 

a. If three forces acting at a point be parallel and proportional to the 
three sides of any triangle, they are either in equilibrium1 or one is the 
resulhnt of the other two. 

2. Find the centre of gravity of a homogeneous thin plate cut in the 
form of a triangle. 

3. If a heavy body be kept at rest on an inclined plane by a. force 
parallel to the inclined plane, find the ratio of the power to the weight. 

a. If the force required to overcome friction, on a horizon .al railroad be 
lO'bs per ton, find the force required to draw a load of 60 tons up a gra
dient of 1 in 21. 

4. In pulleys, describe the two kinds of Spanish Burton. 
5. State the principle of ''Constancy of work done'' and apply it to 

determ: te the ratio of the power to the resistance in the screw. 
6. If a circle be drawn in a vertical plane, and trom its highest point 

chorr'<~ be drawn; the time occupied by a body in running· down any 
chord is constant. 

7. If the centrifugal force in a circle of 100 feet radius, be 146 feet 
per second, find the periodic t;-ne. 

8. A mean solar day contains 24 hours, 3 minutes, and 56.5 seconds, 
sidereal time ; calculate tl · ength of the pendulu'll of a clock beating 
sidereal seconds in London (g = 32. 1908). 

9. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles !)er hour, exerts 
a traction of 154 lbs., what is the work done per minute? 

10. If a rectangular surface, having one of its sides horizontal, be im· 
met"sed in a liquid, find the total pressure it sustains. 

ll. The shape of tl:le earth is that of an oblate spheroid : account for 
this on the hypothesis that it was originally fluid. 

12. With what dynamical force will a pit>ce of limestone (sp. gr.=2.68) 
commence its descent in water iflet fall from rest. 

*13. If a and b denote the parallel faces of a trapezium, and h the per
pendicular distance between them, prove that the distance of its centre of 

h 2b +a 
gravity from a is equal to 3 X a+ f 

"'14. The diameter of a screw-press is 10 feet, the interval of the threads 
is 1 inch, the diameter of the screw is 9 inches, and the coefficient of 
friction is ! ; what effort can a prc~s of this kind exert by the application 
of a force of 10 lbs? 

*15. A weight P, after falling freely through h feet, begins to pull up 
a heavier body Q, by means of a cord passing over a pulley, as in At
wood's Machine; find the height _through which it will lift it. 

*16. Two bodies of given masses, moving with given velocities on 
given ri~ht lines that intersect, come into collision; find the velocity 
and path of either afterwards. 

*Extra questions. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MONDAY1 DECEMBER 14TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ASTRONO.l\1Y- OPTICS-MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner .....••• ..•.••.•••• ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Describe such methods as you are acquainted with for determining 
the l-ongitude of a place on the Earth; stating the corrections that must 
be applied to the observations. 

2. Define Parallax. Show that the sine of the Horizontal Parallax is 
r 

equal toR; 1· being the radius of the Earth and R the distance of the 

celestial body. 
3. Explain the cause of a solar eclipse, and show when it will be 

Annular, Partial, or Total. 
4. Investigate a method for determining the distance of Jupiter from 

the Sun. 
5. State and prove the principle of Hadley's Sextant, and describe the 

instrument. 
6. Define the centre of a lens and find it. 
'1. If D be the distance of th focus of a pencil of incident rays from 1t 

plane transparent surface, and p. the index of refraction; find distance of 
focus of refracted pencil. 

8. Find the magnifying power of a convex lens of a given focal length, 
the distance of distinct vision being given. 

9. If three forces meeting in a point, equilibrate each other, the sum 
of their moments, with respect to any point, is equal to zero. 

10. If a waggon weighing 2 tons, 14 cwt., rest upon an incline of l in 
2 '1 ; find the pressure upon the road. 

11. The spaces described in successive seconds by a body falling freely 
in vacuo are proportional to the series of odd numbers. 

12. The earth's equatorial radius being 20,923,596 feet, and the number 
of seconds in a sidereal day, 86,164; the force of gravity being 32.088 ft. 
per second; show that the force of the earth's attraction is 289 times the 
centrifugal force at the equator. 

13. The weight of lOO cubic inches of dry air at the temperature 60° F. 
and pressure 30 inches, is 31.0117 grs., the specific gravity of aqueous 
vapour is 0.622; hence show that the weig!Jt W (in grs.) of a volume V 
(in cub. inch.) of moist air is 

5.375 V 
W= 460 + t (p- 0.378 X f) 

14. Describe the mode of a lifting a ship over the bar of a river by 
means of the apparatus called the camel; and calculate the lifting force,. 
assuming the numerical dimensions. 

15. Describe the mode of action of the safety-tube. 
16. If the volume of the receiver and leading-tube of an air pump, be 

equal to 3 times that of the pump calculate the number of strokes neces
sary to p:oduce a rarefaction of 1-bo· 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-21 to 4 P.M. 

FRICTIONAL ELECTRICITY. 

Examiner .•••••.•..••.•.••••.•.• ALEXANDER JoHNSON! LL.D. 

1. How would you magnetize a needle by the discharge of the Leyden 
jar. 

2. Describe Matteucci's Spirals, and the method of using them to show 
the development of induction currents by the discharge of the Leyden 
jar. 

3. Describe a method of showing that the intensity of the electricity 
upon a conductor varies with the extent of surface of the conductor. 

4. By what means may the electrical state of the atmosphere be ascer
tained. Account for the phenomena of lightning, explaining what is 
meant by the return stroke. 

5. Describe the Leyden jar, and explain its action fully. 

a. If s be the total magnitude of the coating of a series of jars in a. 
battery, e the charge of free electricity on a superficial unit of the coating 
connected with the machine, and m its ratio to the quantity which it 
decomposes on the opposite coating, prove that the total charge of the 

se 
battery is apprOJnmately l-mll. 

6, Describe the condensing electroscope and explain the mode of using 
it. 

7. Give an account of Symmer's two-fluid theory of electricity. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 hH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.V. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exasnine?· .•••••.• , ••••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LKACH1 D.C.L. 

1. Give the defining marks of the noun and show how the noun is 
thereby distinguished from the other parts of speech. 

2. Explain the following distinctions in the classification of nouns :
proper and singular, proper and common; general and significant, singu
lar and significant. 

3. Give examples of (1) adjectives converted into nouns; (2) adverbs 
converted into nouns; (3) the equivalents of the noun in composition. 

4. Mention the distinctions between the proper personal pronouns and 
the pronoun of the third person. 

5. Explain the use of "this" and " that" as demonstrative adjectives 
a.nd demonstrative pronouns. 

6. Show the advantages in favooc of the use of" that" as .the proper 
restrictive pronoun. 

7. Mention the principal adverbial substitutes for the demonstrative 
adjectives and some of the advantages of their employment in composi
tion. 

8. Give the original import of the prepositions,-" of," ''to," "for," 
" from," " with," "in," " at." 

9. Enumerate the conjunctions designated, subordinating. 

10. Which are the relative adverbs that are employed as subordinating 
conjunctions of time ? 

11. What is the effect of the use of such words as " poet," " author," 
kc., for both sexes and of the use of tbe corresponding feminine deriva
tives? 

12. How is the employment of different words to express gender ac
~ounted for? 

13. Give the different forms of termination that express gender, and 
mention some of their mixed applications. 

14. Mention the principal nouns that form their plurals by obsolete 
modes of inflection-that have two plurals with separate meanings-that 
are used only in the plural. 

15. How is the plural of compound nouns generally formed? 

16. To what classes of objects, principally, is the possessive inflection 
limited? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA.:\IINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR • 

.Examiner, ••••..•.....•• YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How is the Genus to be determined in any particular case ? 

2. What divides the Genus? What constitutes the Species? . 
3. What are Co-ordinate species? Proximate and Remote genera? 

4. What are Contradictory Attributes a priori and a posteriori? 

5, Explain, with examples, the prccesses of Abstraction and Determi
nation. 

6. (1) Explain the nature of privative Conceptions.-(2) of Relative 
Conceptions. 

7. Give an account of the common division of Judgments as to Relation. 

8. Give the substance of what is said on the Distribution of terms in 
judgments. 

9. State the old rules for conversion of propositions, and give examples 
in each rule. 

10. Show bow a judgment is interpreted according to its Extension 
and Comprehension. 

11. State the distinction between Analytical and Synthetical Judg
ments. 

12, Explain the subject of Opposition of Judgments, according to 
Thompson, and the Inferences from it. 

13. Give an account of Immediate Inference, with examples of the dif
ferent modes of Immediate Inference. 

14. State the general Canon ofmediate inference, and show by a par
ticular example how it is applicable. 

15, Give the number of valid syllogisms according to the old method. 

16. Give concrete examples of the moods-Da.rapti, Camestres, Festino, 
Datisi, Baroko, Bokardo; and reduce them. 

17. Give the grounds for rejecting the fourth figure as advanced by 
Thompson. 

18. State the reasons given for the division of Syllogisms according to 
the Figures. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

CHRIST~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

TIIURSDAY
1 

DECEMBER 17th :-9 A.M. 1'0 1 P.M. 

l!ENTAJ, AND .MORAL PHILOSOPHY.-(MORALITY). 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examine ....••.•.• . ... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give Dr. H. Whewell's rlivision of the human faculties; show its in· 
adequacy; give another division more explicit and comprehensive. 

2. (1) What is the signification of the terms, Conception, Facts, Truth 1 
(2) Which are the principal general relations about which Truth and Errot 
are concerned, and show how they R.re involved in our rei:\SOBings on 
scientific subjects. 

3. Explain the terms, Le.ws of Nature, Theories, Rules (in the restric
ted sense.) 

4. Explain the terms, Volition, Instinct, the Conception of Means to 
Ends, .Motivef:, Operative principles, Express principles. 

5. In the construction of a system of Morality, what are the materials, 
bow acquired, how made communicable and practically applicable. 

6. What is meant by the term Artificial wants ? 

7. How are the Affections classified? 

8. Show how Morality is dep!lndent upon Law and how Law is depen· 
dent upon Moral principles. 

9. Distinguish between dependent and independent morality. 

10. Which are the Elementary Mental desires ?-and give the classifi
cation of rights founded thereon. 

11. Besides the Elementary there are other Menta.l desires-enumerate 
and explain them. 

12. What, according to Dr. H. Whewell, is the Supreme Rule of human 
action and give the process by which be deduces it. 

13. Rights must be realities in human society-how do ther become 
80? 

14. What is the distinction between perfect obligation and imperfect 
obligation, perfect right and imperfect right; and what objection lies 
against the use of these phrases ? 

15. Show that rights generally cannot be resolved into tacit contract. 

16. Give a succinct account of the different violations of rights of per
son and mention the conditions of allowable and of juRtifiable homicide. 
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lvicGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-9 A.M, TO 1 P.M. 

liENTAf, AXD MORAL l'IIILOSOPIIY.-PSYCIIOLOGY. 

J.'OURTH YEAR. 

Examine .....•...• ..... YE~. AitCHDEACON LEACIT7 D.C.L. 

1. Give a short exposition of Aristotle's division of Speculative Philoso
phy, and his definition of :Metaphysics. 

2. ~Iention the different courses of speculative inquiry that resulted 
from the conception of Metaphysics, as the scimce of Real Existence; and 
give the definition of the science as it is now con tern plated. 

3. Explain the relation that subsists between Language and Thought. 

4. Give the chief principle of distinction between Intuitions and 
Thoughts. 

5. Distinguish between the forrn and the matter of consciousness in 
general. 

6. Give the substance of the remarks on the complex nature of Sensi
tive Consciousness. 

7. Give some account of the theory of latent modifications of mind. 

8. Show that Imagination, Memory, and Hope are psychologically the 
same faculty. 

9. By what criteria are the active powers distinguished from the sen
sitive affections and the intellectual faculties? 

10. Show that the internal as well as the external intuitions ha\"e an 
objective phase. 

11. State the theory of Moral consciousness as given in the corrected 
form. 

12. Give the substance of the reasoning in disproof of the assertiou 
that we are not directly conscious of mind or self, but only of its several 
modifications. 

13. Give the principal characteristics of the phenomena of sleep, and 
. how how they serve for the explanation of the phenomena of mesmerism, 
&c. 

14. ::3tate and explain the three Laws of thought, and the three Forms 
of thought. 

15. Explain the distinction between Formal Inconceivability and Ma
terial Inconceivability. 

16. State the ordinary account of .Abstraction and Gtmeralisation7 and 
mention the error involved in it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-9 A.M. To l P.M. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ....•.•....•.••. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the difference bet1veen solids, liquids and gases. 

2, What do you understand by the laws of constant and multiple 
proportion ? • 

3. In what respects does chemical combination differ from mixture? 

4. Explain the naming of Oxides and Acids, with examples. 

5. Describe the process indicated by the formula Ca 00 3 and 2 HOl= 
Ca CL2 , H 2 0 and 00 2 • 

6. How is Oxygen made, and what are its leading properties. 

7. State in what ways Hydrogen may be prepared, and describe one of 
them? 

8. What is the formula of ~itric Aci•J, and bow is it prepared? 

9. ln wbat does flame consiat, and how can you show the structure of 
ordinary flame ? 

10. How is Coal G~ts made, and how purified? 

ll. What is the most important compound of Silicon, and what its 
properties and uses in nature and the arts. 
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.1\IcGILL COLLEGE, MON1"'REAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXA~IIN ATIONS, 18G8. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH:-~ A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examine1· . ..•.•....•..... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Describe Parcncbymatous and Prosenchymatous tissues, with 
examples. 

2. Describe the various kinds of Vascular tissue, with their mode of 
formation and uses. 

3. Stnte the composition, mode of occurrence and uses of Chlorophyll, 
R:tphides and Albumen, as found in the cells of plants. 

4. ''hat are vascular as distinguished from cellular plants? 

5. Explain the normal structure and functions of the Root. 

6. Explain the terms Internode, Rbizoma, Corm. 

'l. Explain the character and arrangement of the tissues in the Exoge
nous stem. 

8. State the peculiarities of the stem::. of Acrogens and Endogen!l. 

9. Explain fully the anatomy of the L:·af. 

10. State the sources of the carbon of pl~nts and the chemical changes 
involved in the production of mucilage and albumen. 

11. ·what are tl1e principal inorg,mic substances found in plants, and 
their uses to the plant? 

12. Explain any two of the following terms :-(a) parasite, (b) thallus 
(c) phyllotaxis, (rl) nucleus, (e) protoplasm. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

TUESDAT1 DECEMBER 15TH :-9 A, M. TO 1 P.M. 

ELEM:ENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..... , .......... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. By what characters may the lowest a.uimals be distinguished from 
plants 1 

2. Describe the Cells of Blood, and Pigment Cells. 

3. Describe the Muscular and Nervous tissues. 

4. Describe the organs of support and voluntary motion in Vertebrata 
and Articulata. 

5. Explain the primary subdivision of the animal kingdom into Pro
Tinces1 giving the characters of one of them in full. 

6. Explain the processes of digestion or respiration, with the organs 
employed. 

7. Define homology and affinity, with e:xamples. 

8. What is a Species in zoology, as distinguished from a Genus on the 
one band and a Variety on the other? 

9. State the classes into which any of the Provinces of animals may 
be divided, and the grounds of the arrangement. 

10. Characterize the Porifera and Rhizcpoda, with examples. 

11. *Describe fully Cyanea and Actinict. 

12. *State the distinction between z~antharia and Alcyona1·ia, and 
describe the kinds of corallum in the former. 

13. •Explain fully Secretion and Ciliary motion. 

*For competitors for the Jane Redpatlt E;-chibition. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRIST.MAS EXAMI~.ATIONS, 1868. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MINERALOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (IN PART.) 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ............•........ . J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Characterize the Trimetric and Hexagonal systems of crystallization, 
with examples of the forms of each. 

2. Explain Cleavage, Dimorphism, and Lamellar 11tructure. 

3. What physical characters may be used in determining Calcite and 
Quartz and their principal varieties. 

~- Describe Graphite, Apatite, and Dol e-mite. 

5. Describe Orthoclase, Pyroxene and Talc, and mention the rocks in 
which they occur. 

6. By what characters can we distinguish Heavy Spar from Celestine, 
or Pyroxene from Hornblende. 

7. Explain Uetamorphism: mention some of the principal Metamor
phic rocks. 

8. In wllat ways may sediments be con!!oliuated, and what are the 
causes of slaty and concretionary structures? 

9. Explain the grounds on which the relative ages of rock~ may be 
determined. 

10. Explain Dip, .A.nticlinal, Cnconformable, Fault. 

11. Describe Conglomerate, Gneiss, Diorite and Syenite. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIOKS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER l8TH:-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR.-EJ,EMENTARY AI-ID ADVANCED COURSES. 

Examiner, .......... ............. P. J. DAREY, 1lf.A., B.C,L. 

* 1. What .difference is there between the English n.rticle and the 
French? Give the rule, and an example showing the different ways to 
translate the article The into French. Give examples. 

t 2. When is the article to be used, and when is il to be left out? Give 
an example in each case. 

3. Write the plural of the nouns: chapeau, voix, uijou, sou, verrou, canal 
bal, gouvernail, cicl n.nd a!il, and state the rules to form those plurals ; 
and also 

t retit-maitre, chrf-lieu, contre-coup, and avant-courreur. 

4. \Yrite the ft>minine of the adjectives: Joli, dge, actif, doux, pareil, 
ancien, jlallcur, ilemandeu.r, Uicnjaiteur, empereur, scrviteur, frais, malin, 
jumeau. 

Point out 1hosc adjectives which form their feminine irregularly i also 
t give the rule to write the feminine of the adjectives dcmi and nu and 
feu. Illu trate your answer by examples. 

* 5. \Vbat are the numeral adjectives which take an s in the plural? 
Give examples. State the rule and give the exceptions. 

When do the French make use of the cartlinnl number and the EnO'lish 
of the ordinal? Gi1e examples. " 

6. Where do you !Jllce tlte Personal pronouns governed by the Verb: 
(1) When tbey are of differeht persons: (2) When they are both in the 
third person. Uivc exampl~s. Give also the exceptions, with examples. 

7. "\V hen are the Engli.sh Adjective Demonstrative Pronouns called in 
French Demonstrative Adjectives and when Demonstrative Pronouns? 
Give three Demonstrative .lldjectives and three Demonstrative Pronouns. 
\Vben is ce an .lldjective and when a Pronoun? 

• 8. What is tbe etymology of on? By what words is it translated into 
English? In what person and number must be the verb of which on is 
the subject? After what words does on require an l with an apostrophe 
for the sake of euphony? 

9. When is tout an indefinite pronominal adjective? when an adjec
tive? when an adverb? when a. noun? Give an example of tout belong
in a" to those different parts of speech? In what case does tout adverb 
va~y? Give an example. 
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10. Are the Participle Present, the Preterite Definite and the Future, 
primitive or derivative tenses? If they are primitives what tenses do 
they form? if derivatives from what tenses are they formed and how? 

11. Write 1he Preterite Defiuite, the Past Participle, and the Present of 
the Subjunctive of etre, parler, Tecevoir, pleuvoir, geler and falloir. 

12. •rranslate into French:-

Have you seen my favourite flower, the rose so fresh and so sweet? 
The English admirals were at all the balls of the nobility. The least 
excusable of all errors is that which is wilful. We have eighty men of 
war ready to sail, and we shall soon have two hundred. Prosperity gets 
us friends and adversity tries them. An upright magistrate and a brave 
officer are equally estimable--the former makes war against domestic 
enemies, the latter protects us against foreign enemies. No one is satis
fied with his fortune, nor dissatisfied with his own wit. The torpedo 
benumbs the hand of him who touches it. 

t Rainbows are formed by the reflection of the rays of the sun ia the 
clouds. Arc there any towels in the room? These are mere hearsay. 
Spain is proud of having produced the two Senecas. Nothing stops the 
Russian coachma.n--his driving is a steeple chase; tlitch, hillock, over
turned tree, he leaps over everything. There are striking examples of 
English generosity. 

13. Translate into English:-

Porter une botte. Lorsqu'on a des personues a faire parler en musique, 
il faut bien que pour la vraisernblance, on doune dans la berberie. En 
venir aux m1tins. Cette logique ne me revient point. Des rnots rebarbatifs. 
L'habit le mieux assorti. l\lonseigueur, nous allons boire tons a la sante 
de votre grandeur. Fran~oise, est presque sur les dents. Ce maltre 
d'armes vous tient bien au coour. 

14. Translate into English:-

C'est une chose, moi, ou je ne consentirai point. Les alliances avec 
plus grand que soi sont snjettes toujours a de fa.cheux inconvenients. Je 
ne veux point qu'nn gendre puisse a ma fille reprocher ses parents, et 
qu'elle ait des euf,tnts qui a.ient houte de m'appeler leur grand'maman. 
S'1l fallait qu'elle me vint visiter en equipage de grand'dame, et qu:elle 
manquat par megarde a Sil.luer quelqu'un du qnartier, on ne manquerait 
pas aus;;i~Ot de dire cent sotlises. 

MoLTERE, le Bourgeois-genlil!wmme, Acte. iii, se. xii, 

Questions with an'* are intended for the Elementary division only. 
(lueotiom; with ant are intended for the AdYanced only. 
<lue~tlons with no mark are intended for both divi~ions. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

FRIDAY, DECE.\fBER 18TH :-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR.-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, •••.•...•....••••• • P. J. DAREY, ?II.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give a synopsis of the tragedy of Racine Britannicus. 
2. Who are the principal characters of that piece? Describe each of 

them. In wh'tt character do we feel most interested? Name the 
eharacters which are contrasted with each other. 

3. Tmnslate into English· 
Oni, Madame, a lois:ir vous pounez (1) vous defendre · 
Oesar lui-meme (2) ici consent de vous entendre. 
Si son ordre au palais vous a fait retenir, 
C'est peut-etre a dessein dE; vous entretenir. 
Qnoiqu'il en soit, si j'ose expliquer ma pensee, 
Ne vous souvenez (3) plus qu'il vous ait offensee (4). 
Preparez-vou~ (3) plnt6t a lui tendre les tras; 
Defendez-vous, Madam <>, et ne l'accusez pas. 
Vous voyt!z, c'est lui se ul que la cour envisage (5). 

llACINE, Britannicus.-Acte. IV, s. I. 
4. Who speaks in the above piece, and to whom? 
(1) In wlmt tense is this verb? What 1s its infinitive? 
(2) Explain the force of that word. 
{3) What kind of verbs are souvenez and preparez "! Why is the object 

before souvPnez and why is it after prepare=:. 
( -.) Why is this verb in the subjunctive? 
( 5) What is the proper sense of envisage? In what sense is it used hE> re? 
5. When do you translate this, that, by ceci, cela; and when by celui-ci, 

celui-ld? ::-aate the rule and give examples. 
6. St•tte the difference there is in French between the Imperfect of the 

Indicative and the Past Definite. Illustrate your answer by examples. 
7. What difference is there between promener and se promener? Give 

examples. 
8. ' <\' h~>n is the Subjunrtive mood to be used? When do you use the 

Present of the subjunctive? When the Imperfect? Give examples. 
9. Give the rul e to write the Past Participle: 1 when it is used 

without any aux i:ia.ry; 2 when it is used with the auxiliary to have; 3 
when it is used with the auxiliary to be; 4 when it is the past participle 
of a reflective verb; and 5 when it is the past participle of an impersonal 
verb. Give examples in each case. 

10. Write the lmpeTjrct of the luriicative and of the SubJunctive and the 
Past Participle of se flatter, falloi1·, y avoir, t1·aduire, paraUre, s'agenouiller, 
and cherir. 

11. Translate into French: 
'Yl10 occupies the ground floor? A widow with her daughter. Is my 

reputation at sta.ke? No, but your fortune. Am I concerned in this? 
No, but your cousin is. Is it the same to you to study or to play? Have 
you just read the history of the Island of Corsica? Had you just arrived 
when I came in? Must I land on this island? Does your aunt allow you 
to take away this fruit? Yes, but she forbids us touching thPse melons. 
Why did your uncle wish that I should speak to the Colonel? Beca.us& 
he was afraid you would speak of Charles. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~{ONTREAL. 
CHRir5T~1AS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.llf. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH, 

SECOND YEAR.-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examine,., . ..• : .... . .........•.• •. P. J. DAREY M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Faites le resume de la tragedie de Racine Phedre. 
2. A quel poete ancien Raciue a-t-il emptunte ce sujet? Quels sont 

1es passages les plus tragiques de ce:te piece? 
3. Cette piece renssit-clle lor>qn'elle fut donnee au public? Racontez 

l'espece de couspiration qui s'-etait form6e contre Racine au sujet de cette 
piece. 

4. Quel etait le caractere d.'Hippolyte? Celui d'CEnone? Qui etait 
Tbesee? Pourquoi Neptune avait-il fait la promesse a Thesee d'exaucer 
la premiere priere qu'il lui fcrait? 

5. Tradui:>~:•z en anglais :--
J'ai con<fu pour mon crime une juste terreur: 
J'ai pris la vie en baine, et ma flamme en horreur. 
Je voulais en mourant prendre soin <le ma gloire, 
Et derober au jour une fiamme si noire. 

0. Qui c.-st-ce qui s'exprime ainsi? De qnel crime cst-il pa.rle? 
7. Traduisez en anglais :--

~ladame avant que de partir, 
J'ai cru de votre sort vons devoir avertir. 
Mon pere ne vit plus. Ma juste defiance 
Presageait les raisons de sa trop longue absen ce. 

8. Qui est-ce qui parle ci-dessus? A qui parle-t.-il? 
U. Bcrivez le feminin des adjectifs: franc, ammoniac, oblong, pecheur, 

pecheur, protecteur, dernrtndeur, baUlwr, ]Jaysan, et enchanteur. 
10. Ecrivez le pluriel des adjectifs: illegal, amical,fatal, naval, penal, 

liberal, musical, natal, theatral. 
ll. Faites connaitre les huit temps qui se rapportent an present, au 

passe et au futur. Dites ce que cllacun de ces temps marque. 
12. Comment procedez-vous dans les verb ::!s qui se terminent en eler 

et eter, quand les consonnes l et t precedent un e muet? Citcz des ex
emples. Donnez des exceptions. 

13. Ecrivez les temps primitifs des verbes absoudrc, courir, croire, croitre, 
nattre, acquerir et conclure. 

14. Tradnisez en fran<;ais :-
The only Lope of our family now was tl.Jat the report of our misfortune 

might be malicious or premature; but a letter from my agent in town 
soon came with a confirmn.tion of every particular. The loss of fortune 
to myself alone would have been trifling ; the only uneasiness I felt was 
for my family, who were to be humbled, without an education to render 
them callous to contempt. Near a fortnight had passed before I attempted 
to restrain their affliction; for premature consolation is but the remem
brancer of sorrow. During this interval, my thoughts were employed on 
some future means of supporting them; and at last a small cure of fifteen 
pounds a year was offered me in a distant neigbborhood, where I would 
still enjoy my principles without molestation. With this proposal I joy
fully closed; having determined to increase my salary by managing a 
little farm. 

Got.DSMITH, Vicar of Wakefield. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-9 A.:&!. TO 121 NOO!'i. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .......•.............. P. J. DAREY1 i\I.A., B.C.L. 

1. Faites le resume de la tragedie de Racine Mithridate. Vers quell~ 
epoque Mithridate vecut-il? Quel etait le general romain qui lui etait 
oppose? 

2. Faites connaltre les personnages les plus remarquables de cette 
piece, ainsi que les endroits les plus tragiques. 

3. Traduisez en anglais : 
Commandez-moi, seigneur. Si j'ai quelque pouvoir, 
Mon choix est deja fait, je ferai mon devoir: 
A vec le meme zele, avec la me me a.udace 
Que je servais le pere, et gardais cette place 
Et contre v-otre frere, et meme contre vous, 
Apres la mort du roi, je vous sers contre tous. 

RACINE1 Jr1ithridate.-Acte 1, S. 1. 

4. Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dessus? A qui parle-t-il? 

5. Expliquez la difference qu'il y a entre le participe present et 
l'adjectif verbal, et citez des exemples. 

6. Expliquez la regie sur !'accord du participe passe suivi immediate
ment d'un infinitif et traduisez : 

That lady sings well, I have heard het· sing. 
That song is pretty, I have heard it sung. 

7. Expliquez pourquoi dans la. phrase: lis se sont V14S et se sont parli, 
le participe vus est variable et le participe pa1·le in variable. 

8. Quelle difference y a t-il entre plus tot et plutot; de sttite et tout de 
suite; tout d coup et tout d'un coup ; parce que et pa1· ce que ? 

9. Qua.nd traduisez-vous l'adverbe anglais more par plus, et qua.nd par 
davantage? Quelle difference y a-t-il entre tomber d terre et tomba paT 
terre? 

10. Tra.duisez en fran~ais : 
His departure only prepared the way for our own, which arrived a few 

days afterwards. The leaving a neighborhood in which we had enjoyed 
so many hours of tranquillity, was not without a tear, which scarce 
fortitude itself could suppress. Besides, a journey of seventy miles, to a 
family that had hitherto never been above ten from home, filled us with 
apprehension ; and the cries of the poor, who followed us for some 
miles, contributed to increase it. The first day's journey brought us in 
safety within thirty miles of our future retreat; and we put up for the 
night at an obscure inn, in a village by the way. 

GoLDSMITH- Vicar of Wakefield. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

FIRST AND SECOND YE.A.RS.-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, .•....• , ....•..••.....•.. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, 1tf.A. 

l. Translate into English: 
~ie c~erue ~ilbfi:iufe eine{l bortrefffidJett S\iinftrer{l fdnnof3 bnrcf} bie ~i~e 

einer roiitl)enben fieuer~brunft in einen S\fnmpen. Tliefer SUunqJen fam 
einem anbern Shinjtfer in bie .piinbe, unb burdJ feine G3cfdJicffidJfeit berfertigte 
n eine ueue ~Hbjiiufe barau~ ; llon ber erftern in bem, tuns fie borjteUte 
unterfcf)ieben, an (i)ejrf)macf unb 8d)iin(Jeit aber if)t gfeidJ. \Der ~1cib fa!) 
es tmb fnirfdJte. Cfnb(icfJ befnnn er fidJ auf einen armfe!igen 1roft: ., ber 
gute ID1ann tuiirbe biefes nodJ gnn3 ertriig(ict)e 0tiirf anctJ nictJt fJerborgebracf)t 
gaben, lUenn i~m nid)t bie S))(ntcrie ber a(ten ~ifbfriu(e babei oll e:itatten 
gefommen miire." 

2. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of ~(ad)t, ~fuge, 
~clller, ~lation, Beud)ter, Qnmm, ~1opf, S))(iif)fe, 9tnbe{, 1od)ter, ~aum, 
~latt, ~ud)S, ~leffc, ®ene(, ~!rbeit, G3arten, SafJr. 

3. Give the Nominative and Accusative Singnlar of:--the grateful son; 
a great light; that green hedge; their poor, blind child; some heavy 
silk; no fine day. 

4. a. What Nouns take the ending ,e" in the Nominative Plural? 
b. When do Adjectives take ,e" in the Nominative PlurRl? c. ·which 
declinable words take always ,e" in the Nominative Plural? d. When 
is the Plural termination ,e" of Nouns accompanied by the softening of 
the radical vowel? 

5. a. Give the three degrees of comparison in German of the following 
adjectives :-strong, hard, old, young, long, near, new, red, short. 
b. Form adjectives from the following nouns :-Ci}(a~. ~lei, 0toff, 
Stnocf)en, ~Uabafter, ~oae, ~ijen, !StnfJL i.)3or3effon. 

6. a. When is' what' translated b.Y , tun{! fiir ein", when by ,11Ja{l fiit" 
only? Give short examples. b. WhPn do you translate the 'a' in 
a hundred, a thousand? How do you render 'a good one', • the fine one', 
1 this one', 'one man'; one, two, three. c. Write in full letters 623, 1055, 
9748. 

7. Explain the difference in meaPing between nttr (only) and erft 
(only); ~iirtcr and ~orte; ~(tt~ and !Strom; \Tiolf and Bcntc; Dbjt and 
firucf)t: ffug (clever) and gefd)irft (clever); long (adj ) and (ange (adv.); 
roognen (to live) and (ebcn (to live); fcnnen (to kuow) and fiinnen (to 
know.) 

8. a. Which Verbs are alike in the lst and 3rd pers. Sing. of the 
Present Indicative? b. Which persons of the Present tense are alike in 
all Verbs? c. Give the Past P:uticiple of au{'gc~ctt, gcoen, fein, fojten, 
fdJreiben, binben, wiffcn, reiten, forbern. 

9. Translate into German :-He is very happy, everybody says it. 
Your father has come home this morning; 1 believe he has brought 
something for you. 'fhis merchant has lost his best ships. We have 
travelled through Germany for a whole month. This linen costs half a 
florin a yard. They have bought three pounds of tea. I have no time 
to speak. Will you stay here this time? I have nowhere seen such (so) 
fine, broad streets as here. My sisters like flowers very much. The 
teacher likes to praise the diligent boys. Old houses are often very high~ 
They do not hear him. We do not know what they want. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGl~:, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINA'riONS, 1868. 

FnmAY, DEcE:\fBER 18TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERliAN. 

'flllRD YEAR.-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

EJ.·aminer, .......•........•••..... C. F. A. MARKGRAF, ;\LA. 

l. Translate into English :-(Fragment from , Tle~ BifdJer5 Ajnu~" 
by G. Schwab.) 

2. Decline :-this proud monarch-the severe (ftrcngc) trial--in the 4: 
~ases, sing. and plur. 

3. How are Proper Names of persons, countries and places declined, 
a. when used with the definite artiele, and b. when used without it T 
State rules and give examples. What proper names cannot be used 
without the article 1 

4. a. What difference is there in the declension of ber, bie, ba{l, stand
ing alone, according as they are used as determinative or as relative 
pronouns? b. When are lUcfrfJCl', ,tuc(rfJC, luclrf)e~, pi. rue(rf)c, used instead 
of dltlnti or cininc? Give i!1stanc(-s. c. How are 'that u·hich ', 'all that', 
much that ' rendered in German ? 

5. Write down the different forms of the possessive pronouns corres
ponding to the English mine, thine, his, hers, its, ours, yours, theirs; 
giving the Nom. sing. and plural for the three genders. 

6. Give the 3rd pers. sing. of all Tenses of the Indicative, interroga
tively1 of ,fil~ au6jc~cn." 

7. a. What is a dependent clause? How is the verb of the subject 
placed in such a sentence? b. In what sentences is the subject placed 
after the verb? Adduce examples in each case. 

8. 0icf) frcucn, fief; fiirrf)ten, fief) lutmbern, firfj feT;nen, firfJ iirgern, fidi 
betriibcn.-Give the meaning of the above Verbs, and state the casts and 
prepositions governed by them. 

9. a. Parse, and convert into Present Infinitives, the following Forms of 
Verbs :-lieft uor, bog, triigft, fpann. gcbctcn, iifeft, ftirbt, ftanl\en, uerbunbcn, 
nal;met, abge3oncn, tuanbtc, 3errijfet, gefrfJnitten, fd)ten. b. Give the ine
gnlar forms of trt'ffcn, bcfel;lcn, l\cnfell, friercn, anfangen, gefallen, mogen, 
{1egreifen, l;elfcn. 

10. a. What adverbs are ir1·e~ular in comparison? b. Mention some 
compound adverbs which are used to denote motion towards or from the 
speaker. c. How do you express in German :--in the first, second, third, 
fourth place, &c. ? 

ll. Translate into German:-
The Britons, the Danes, and the Saxons (have) possessed England in 

olden times. There were many princes, counts, and other great lords in 
the capital, when the emperor paid (made) a visit to our king. I conti
nued my way, because I did not know that you had stopped. The 
hunter had swum through the river, before his enemies could reach him. 
The sun rose and set seven times, and they still found no land. The 
officer promised his dying friend, to give his son a good education. I 
like best to follow the advice of him whose prudence I know so well. 
Those who employ their riches well, are wise and good men. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH:- 2 '1'0 5 P.M. 

llEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

E:ramintr, .•••.................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for the Definite Article, and show the changes to 
·which it is subject on account of the Gutturals, compensation for 
Dagesh, &c. 

2. Write the personal pronouns in their absolute and fragmentary 
forms, and attach the latter to (ex. gr.) the noun '?1p. 

3. Give a brief sketch of the history of the Hebrew language, showing 
a, its origin; b, its claims to be considered the primitive tongue; c, the 
various periods of its development; d, its chief charac.teristics; e, the 
various periods assigned for tbe origin of the vowel-point system ; /,the 
na.tu):'e of the .Massorah, and its influence as a means of fixing the ety
mological value of words. 

4. Give the rules for lVJ"~: show when it is '?p when pm; how affected 
by the gutt·.1rals; how compensated. 

5. Show when N11V is syllabical, when quiescent; give all the rules 
of both, with examples. 

6. Describe t]le rhetorical and musical aecen ts, their origin and use3, 
and explain Jn~ and its influence on syllabicatton. 

" 
7. Show the uses of tjp~ ,;,::~m nn!:1 (Patach furtivum) and i1!:11. 

8. Give the rules for y~p, a.nd show the influence of 9i'~ a.nd Jl11J on it. 

• 9. What have you to say of the :J'l1:J1 '1i', their origin and value. 

10. What is the distinctive termination of nouns plural masculine, 
also singular and plural ft:lminine and the dual. 

11. Render into Hebrew: The house and the man. My father and the 
father of the man are in the city. The good little queen will return 
(:J11Vn) to the house of her father and her mother. The daughters are 
my daughters and the sons my sons ; and to my daughters what shall I 
do, or to their children. The tall man is in the houst:l which is in the 
garden. 

12. Translate into English. 

~~ :nmn o,on n~ rnJ ;,,.:tn tv'~i1 i1:l ,mn fi~n :l n~n W'~n 
i'l'n '~'imJo 'f.l:l 1w~ n':lm i'l':l 1w~ pn ·n:l,mn nw~n 
.. ,::u~ ?~m:l n:l 'D'i1 ;l', i'l'i1 ;~ ·p:l',lP nJ'10:l i'"l;n.:tn 

: D:l'n~ I:')DP 'J~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, J\tlONTREAL._ 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-2 TO 5 P.ll. 

HEBREW. 

MIDDLE CLASS . 

Examiner, .....................•.. REv. A. DE SOLA, LL.D. 

1. Give a literal translation of Genesis II, 1 to 10. 

2 . .A.nalyze fully, verses 1, 2 and 3 of Chapter Ill, in the same book. 

3. Wdte the nrb "li'!:l in the Niphal form and in all tenses. 

4. Add the pronominal suffixes to a feminine noun in the singult~.r and 
plural numbers. 

5. Write the irregular verb lm in the Kal form. 

6. Give some genPral rules respecting the changes masculin~ nouns 
undergo to form their construct cases singular. 

7. Explain 1 consecutive and conversiTe, and show the changes of 
punctuation to which it is subject. 

8. How are the construct cases of nouns formed with an immutable 
vowel in the singular nominative? and give the rules for distinguishing 
the immutable vowels. 

9. What are the characteristics of verbs ;, guttural ? and write e. g. 
the Kal form of the verb "TTJlf. 

10. Translate literally into Hebrew with proper vowel points: The 
Eternal created the world and the ful ne ss thereof, the heavens and all 
their host above, the earth and all its productions (i1'NllN:t1), the sun and 
the moon, the stars and the planets, and man who was taken from the 
ground. The earth revolves (::l:::no) continually around the sun. When 
the sun is above ~he horizon, we have light; when beneath it, we have 
darkness. To the light was C!l.lled day, and to the darkness was called 
night. 

11. Translate into English-

.i1:l ilV~ O':liil iT'iW' o.v n~m nS,n.m S,:lnn n~ 'it ~i:l no' 
i:l':n~ O'iW' ~i:l p' ,~,,:l~ nom ,:lH!l m:liil r.voS,, 'n :lH!l S,~ 'J 

: ilJ,:ln:l 1JJm o1~n n~ iY', o•1onn 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 'TTH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

CHALDEE. 

Examin~r, .•...•......•.......... • R111v. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Show bow Chaldaic words are formed from Hebrew by prothesis 
and epenthesis, by aphceresis and apocope; and give a list of the chief 
interci:J.ange of letters as given by Jetteles in his 1~1ebo Lashon .llramit. 

2. Give a brief historical sketch of the Chaldee language and the 
Targums. 

3. Write with proper letters and vowel-points the following from the 
Targnm of Oukelos, analyzing every noun, pronoun and definite article 
therein. 

Ookreb levateh vaamar beba'oo riboni yemalell ke'an 'abdach pitgama 
kodmn riboni velo yitlcaf rool{zoch be'abdach aray lc~faro ken at. Riboni 
sheel yat abdohi Lernemar hait lichon abba a aclw. 

4. Gi >e the rules of the Definite article, and show the changes neces
sary when the noun ends in Aleph kamets. 

5. Decline the noun hakim with the dilfinite article in the singular and 
-plural numbers. 

6. Describe the uses of the Heemantiv letters, and show their appli
cation in particular to verbs. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

1. Write out the irregular verb lt'J) in all tenses of the Kal form, in 
the preterite of Niphal and future of the Piel. 

2, How do you form the construct cases of nouns having an immutable 
vowel in the absolute form? Give an example, and add the pronominal 
suffixes in both singular and plural numbers. 

3. Give a literal translation of the 5th and 6th Psalms. 

4. Write the future tenses of the verb ,o~ in Kal1 Niphal, Piel and 
Hithpael forms. 

5. Render into Hebrew: The Lord bears the cry of the afflicted in the 
day of his tr•1uble. Re will receive his prayer, deliver his soul, and in 
his mercy, cause all the enemies of his servant to depart from him; for 
God, the merciful God, reproves not in his anger. Shall not then every 
soul acknowledge him? 

i. Translate into English, the following paraphrase:

,J,~.V p,~ ~1:U ~::::> L;.v p,~ 
f1~il '::::> L;.v 10IV ~·nJ iTO:J 

f1£l fiEl', ,mil l''~ ':J 

: ,J'J'.V il~10 L;m C'OtViT '.V 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 12'l'H :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

GREEK.-HOMER.-ILIAD, BOOK Vlll. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..................... . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

I. Translate:-
(A) "Ev~· obr' 'loop.evc'V~ TA1j fLLfLVeLV, ovr' , Ayap.F-fLVC..W, 

ovn 01/ AZavn~ p.cvin;v, ~epa:rrovn~ • Apr;o~· 

Ntan.Jp o' olo~ fp.tp.ve Tepf;vto~1 oupo~ 'Axatwv, 

OVTL iKCJv, a.:1.1!.1 1rrrro~ infpero· TOV f36..:1.ev ict> 
<5io~ 'A.:1.€~avopo~, 'E.:1.evr;~ rr6at~ ~vK6p.oto1 
aKpr;v KaK Kopvcpf;v, o8t Te rrpWTal rpfxe~ L1r1r{,)V 

KpaVLr,J iprrupvaat1 p.aALGTa Oe Katpt6v eanv. 

a.:1.y~aa~ o' al!erra.:1.ro1 f3e.:1.o~ o' d~ eyKI:cpa.:1.ov ov· 

avv o' L1r1rOV~ iT6.pa;e, KVALVOOfLEVO~ rrep'i xaAKcfJ. 

ocf>p' o yep{,)V 'i.rrrroto rrapr;pfa~ arrETafLVC'l/ 
rpaayav<tJ ataa{,)v, r6rpp' "EKropo~ QKEEI; L1r1r0l 
-f;'A~OV av' i{,)xp.6v1 ~paavv 1}v£oxov rpopeovw;, 
"EKTOpa. Kat VV KEV fv{f' 0 yep{,)V Ct1r0 ifvp.ov OAEGGE1'1 

d fL~ ap' b~v v6r;ae f3o~v ayafJo~ t!.top.f;or;~· 
ap.epoa.:1.eov o' i(36r;aev1 irrorpVV{,)V '0ova1ja· 

t!.wyevf.~ Aaepn6.or;, rro.:1.vp.f;xav' 'Oovaaev, 

n1jcpevyur:, p.era vwm f3a.:1.CJv, KaKor I:J~ i:v op.£.:1.41; 

p.fjTL{ TOl cpevyovn fLETacfipEV<tJ EV Oopv nf;frt 
0..:1..:1.0. p.ev'' orppa yepovro~ arrtJaop.cv ayptov avopa. 

(B) "EK'Topo~ avnKpi•, f3a.:1.eetv Oe i 'i.ero ifvp.6~. 
aAA' bye Ka'i r6if' 5-p.apn:· rraptacpTJAEV yiip 'Arr6AA{,)V' 

al. A' 'Ap xmr6.:1.ep.ov, 8paavv "EKropo~ 7';vto xf;a, 
Ltp.evov rr6/,ep.6v&, f36..:1.e arijfJo~ rrapa p.a(6v· 
l;pme o' t; bxt{,)v, vrreptJr;aav ot ol 'i.rrrrot 

QK.V1rOOe~· TOV o' avift /,vfJr;1fmxf; Te fLEVO~ Te . 

"EK.Topa o' aivi)v axor rrvKaae <j>pevar 1JVLOX,Ol0' 

TOV p.f.v frretr' elaae, K.aL axvvp.ev6r rrep irafpov· 
Ke{3pt6vr;v o' EKEAWGEV aoe.:1.cpeov iyyV~ i6vm, 
L1r1r{,)V rjvf iMlv· 0 o' ap' OVK arrffJr;aev aKovaa~.' 

a·iJTo~ 01 eK Otrf>poto xa,ua£ {f6pe rrap.~aVO{,)VT0!;1 
ap.epoa.:1.ea iax(,)J,.' 0 of. xepp.6.owv .:1.6.f3e xup£· 
{3f; o' Wvr Tt:vKpov, f3al..{uv ot i -&vp.o~ avtJyet 

iJrot o p.f:v rpaperpr;~ i;d.:1.ero rrtKpov biar6v, 
fJf;Ke o' i:rr/. vt:vpy· TOV o' av K.opvifa[ol,o~ "EKwp 

ai ep[ovTa, rrap' Qp.ov, ofJL KAr;k arrotpyet 
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avxtva re anjt76t; re, fla:Atara &e K.a£pt6v iarll', 
•1) p' trrl. oi. fleflai:lra f3a/..ev /..[{}itJ oKpt6evn· 
Pfl~e Jt OL vevp~v· vapK1i<Je dE XeLP err( Kaprr~' 
arij OE )'vU~ EptrrWV1 rO~OV OE oleK.rreae xetpOt;. 

(C) i>t; o' or' tv ovpavifJ aarpa rpaetv~v aprp'i ae/..~7Jv 
rf>atVEr' aptrrperr€a1 ore r' e7rAErO V~VeflOt; aitJ~p· 
(lK r' lq>avev 1raaat <JK07rta'i KaL 7rpwovet; aKpot1 

Ka'i Va7rat• ovpav6t7ev &' ap' V7rEppay71 aa7rerot; aitJ~p,] 
1ravra OE r' eiaerat aarpa• YEY7J{fe OE re </Jp€va 1r0lfl~V' 
r6aaa flea71yu vei:Jv ~cJc E:avtJow poawv, 
Tpt>wv K.at6v;wv, 1rvpO. <f!a[vero 'I'At6t7t 1rp6. 
XLAt' ap' tv 7red[~tJ 7rVpa K.aleTO' 7rap OE iK.aaT~tJ 
elaro 7reV1~K.OVTa1 <JEA{l 1rvpot; aWOflEVOtO. 
Z1r1r0t oe K.pt AEVKOV tpe7rT6fleVOt K.a'i b'Avpat;, 
tara6ret; 7rap' o;rearptv I eUOpovov 'lli:J fllflVOV. 

2. Give the meaning and derivation of the following epithets used in 
this book :-K.poK.67re7r'Aot;, 1roA.vaetpaooc, rptroytvew, rav7J/..eytor;, ~1reoav6r;, 
OatOaAeov1 Cz7rTOE7ret;1 p..eyaJcf;re/1 rravop..<jlat~tJ1 aa7rTOl. 

3. Give the etymology, with cognate words in Latin and English, of 
such as have them, of the following :-P71Yf1-'ivt, anf3ap6v, flVK.ov, tp£J7pe<;, 
c5tflaf, apvflc.)ll, t'ef3p61', i:A.a<Jloto, rr61rot, apyijra. 

4:. Parse the following verbs and give the Present Infin. of each:
eiaro, E1rEflt'~a11, 1rA71YEVTf, Kaf-LETOV, flaprrn;at, a.;w, ~&a, Uwvov, rfrv~o, 
KaTa7rT~T7!V. 

5. Construe, and explain the syntax of the following :-(a) d cJ' aye 
7retpf;aaa8e. (b) ev vv K.a'i 7if1-eit; Z'cJp..ev 0 TOt a8tvot; OVK irru:tKT6v. (c) Ntaropa 
eK. xetpi:lv <f!vyov ~v[a aqa/..6evra. (d) vp..iv 1rap 1rpodpotat fle'Atrppova 1rvpov 
l8r;Kev 7} EflOr. (e) a€8ev OVK. aA.eyt~(J XlJOfl-EVTJr. 

6. (a) Write down the Nom. Sing. and Piu. of :-1r6l,wr, ~ovr;, vavrpt, 
<jJLJT6t;, xpo!, ~tpa. (b) Distinguish between :-ro ovoar, 0 ovo6t;, and i; ovo6t;. 
olot; and oi.ot;. 07lf1-0V and Oijf-Lov. eir, elt;, ek, and dt;. 

7. (a) Give an account of the Homeric dialect and turn the following 
into Attic :-avyf~~;, a€8ev, vavrpt, TL'TrTf, fl-Lyoa, tp€f3evr;, oap..ev, p..carpa, 06f1-eVat. 
(b) Write down the proper designation and the scheme of the metre of 
the Iliad. (c) Scan the first six verses of extract (A) and point out any 
metrical peculiarities. 

8. (a) Decline the following nouns and adjectives :-K.aA.'Aor;, rr6'Atr;, 
rroA.£r11r, opvtr;, 1ro'Avr;. (b) Write down the Comparative and Superlative 
of:-ao<jl6r;, i;cJvr;, KoiHj>ot;. (c) Write down the Future Infinitive, activP, 
passive and middle, of :-{3/..arrnl, TtflaC.J, aK.ouw, apxw, and accentuate them. 

9. Give the general rules for the construction of Hypothetical 
sentences with t:i and a11, 
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McGILL Ur IVERSITY, MOr TREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE BXAMINATION, 1869. 

l\1oNDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GIWEK.-APP1AN.-ANNI13AICA. 

Examiner, ..•................•. RE\. GEORGE ConNISH1 l\f.A. 

l. Translate into English :-

(A) 'Avvif3at; Ut ~olt; fLtV hrrt:vaw av.-t.-a;r TOUt; i::l.hpav.-ar;, •i) cYi rpa?,ayyt 

':"OVt; rrt:(oi·r;· -oi)r; at LTrrtar; [;d'/cvat:v 07ft(J(,) TQV i). rpavTWV aTpcp.dv, EWt; 

ai.JT6t; Tl rJJ7f-L/;VT). )EVOfLfl.WV o' fV Xepat 7rflVTC.JV1 oi f-Ll:V 'PWfl{!,lwV i:r7r0l ':"()l'~· 

t'Mrpavrar;, ou q>EpOVTEt; avr&v o'DTf TIJV CJ1j!lv oi•T£ TlJV OOf-L»v, lrpwyov- oi t5[ 

71'e~o/1 Katrrt:p V11'0 ':"OV Kp[•ovt; •Kat IOU ITOTa,UOV lW~ nk aypvrrv:ar; n:rpvpevot ':"I: 

Kat p.aAaKLQVTEt;, op.wr; vrro T6Af-LTJ£; Toir; {hjptotr; hrt:rrf;&w Kat E':"lT(JWfJ.'\.OV aimi, 

Kat nv&v Kat Ta vt:i•pa vrriKorrTo~·, Kat rot·t; r.t:;ov~· iJ;f.K/..wov i;or;. fharra,ut:vor; 

o' 0 'Avvlf3ar; iai;prJVE /~V L7TITOV I.:VK:A.ova&at -;-oi\ rrohpfovr;. Ef1KEOal1UEVWl1 01 

apTL r&v 'Pwp.a'iK<)V hrrrwv Ol£Z ni {}rJpfa, Kat TWV rrt:;wv f-L61'CJV TE OlJT(JV Kat 

'KrtKo-;ra&ouvTwv Kat Ot-6t6n.n; n)v r.t:ptKhc'AwatJ>1 <flvp) r.av•a.16.'ft:v ~v i-·r; Tit 
arpar6rrt:Oa. Kat cirrw~AVVTO oZ flEV i•rrrl ri:1v irrrriwv Ka-;-a/a,u;Jm•ovTWl' (rt: 

'irf(Ot•r;, o'i rY£ i•m) iOV rrom,uou rraparpi:pov-l)f_;' TOV yap ·tj?.fov TlJV xt6va 

•f;~avror; v r.orauii~· Ef1p£·r; p.f.yar;, Ka"i o'Urt: ani nu <5ta Tu 1'36. &o~ ourt: ~·t:iv vta ri£ 

orrl.a louvavTo. 

(B) 0 o' o[ ;rw p.r1xrrr&at Ktl\pLKWC, ui).a ·~ h&i.t;~i:J avvrt.&c"iv E;-:'ftyO!lEiJOr, 

vrrcxwpet. Kat VVKTO~ ClVa~ci·;a~ r.t:p'i O.r; Kat 7'1:./>.flara Kat r.oraflliiJ oi·K 

EVTi"O,!)OV i/}Ji:ro, ,utxpt ~~avt:lar;r; IJflipa~ oi 'Pw,ualoL K'lTal.a,36v;-t:t; au;-O~'!; 

OtrpptfL,ufvovt; 'TE Kat K.CK,WJKOTat; vrr' irypv;rvuzr;: Kat Krirrov, r.?.da-vvr; at:v avrwv 

a,u.a TOtt; la[tapxotr; fJVVTafJl10fli:vovr; en Kat aVJJt6vTat; r5dg>ftupav1 Kat aUTOV hr' 

iKclVOLf: 'Arropou/3av, r.lcdarovr; v' aixftal.i:JTOVt; V.af3uv, KaL p.cya).ov Ofop~· 

ar.-&A.'Aa.;av T~V 'Imlt.[av, ap.axov av a<fJirrL IOU 'Avvlf3ov yevofllvov, d KaL rf;vclt: 

~~v rrrpaTL(LV r.porrt?t.af3'"V. {}t:iJr; J£ p.ot ooKt:i 16& 'Pwflaiotr;: avTt<5oi"·~>aL Tfjr; hd 
Kavva.r;: arvx[ar;, ov rr6ppw n: ir.' EKelV1) Kat irroa.-aat6v rrwt; EKeLV1) yel!<lflEVOV' 

rrrpa•TJYOt TE yiip oi EKadpwv a-;rwl..ovTo, Kat rrrpaTOV r.Mj&or; i:yyu;-aTW p.nl.trrm 

i:rr' ZrrrJr;, n.a'i ru a!;r,ua?.wra r.ol.?a yevlrr&at Ka"i ~o'iaJe J.J-tKcnmu; rr~>V7JI'i:x.'frJ, 

aTpaTo:riv(,JV Tf t.<at r.aparrKcviir; ri;r; ai.l.f;i.wv Val/Jt.AOVt; i:Kparovv i:Kart:pot. 

ouTw rrapa?.'Aa.; ~ rr6'Att; rkvxtwv ~ea"i avflrflopwv betpi'i.ro. Kr'An,BI;pwv ;/ vrrot 

rJd:~vyov lK ':"OV KaKov, OL p.iv it; ,a, OLKEta OL o' i::r; , Avvl.f3av i_ywpovv. 

(C) ALJtfVE:f: o' fL(JL rolr; Tapavrivotr; rrpo~· (3oppav avep.ov iK rrt:l..ayovr; 

irrrr'J..{ovTL VIII ia&,uov, Kat n)v irr&flOV amfK~ tLOV yeg>f•patr;, wv r6"t KpaTOVVTE:f: 

ol 'Pw,uaiwv g>povpo£ aqlifJL ,uf.v Mi,yovro n)v ayopiiv EK -sai.arrar;r;, Tapavr[votr; 

o' iKwl.vov E(JKOflt(err&at. o&t:v ijrr6povv ayopa~· OL Tapavrivot, i:wr; [;re/.&wv 

avroi.~ 0 'Avv£(3a<; ioioafe i.wrp6pov uvuv, ~ OHL ,ular;r; Tijt; r.6/..w<; I:g>epf)J arro 
ri:Jv l.tiJ.tvwv lr.'i r~v v6rwv &,1/.arraav, bpi·~avra~, irrifuo..> l-t:pov rrotf;rrarr&at. 

K.a"i o'i p.l.v oi'J-w -:pa;IL.;:-r; d.t,l" T: ci; :J1,,!v, ML :-1,u/pEut •ou~· ' PcJp.a[(.)v 
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q>povpout; vav!,' OlJ/C t;rovra~ Drru 'T"U TelX~ i':/3/,mrrov, on: fill ,tt:ljiWV dr; flUAtara, 
Kat rTJV cqopav rTJV Kararr/oiovaav EKt:iVOl!,' Ctr{J(/pOVVTO' Ot 0' ~rropovv. Kat 
vvKT"O!: aV.oir; Oovp[c.Ju aZr6v T"l' vaval. 7rEJfi'Tr6vnw Kat rpt~prtt; i!,' rpv'AaK~v rwv 
Vf(jv, oi TapavTtVOl Kat oi avv avroit; Af{Jvt:t; rrv06f1eVOl Kat A.o;r~aavTet; i'Aaf3ov 
akif> n : r:JLrcp Kat ai.JToZt; QJ;£fpfrmv urraaat;. 

2. (a) Give the name and place of the battle alluded to in ext. (B), 
with a general account of the events which led to it and of the important 
rP.sults which followed from it. (b) Explain the geographical and topo
graphical allusions of ext. (C), and give the true account of what 
Hannibal did. 

3. Give the exact meaning and derivation of :-r.p6rpaatt;
1 

A.arpvpa, 
CUflapoi• ~,;, ri{3rrS6v, vrraToc, (lllf10!\6rrm, "}._t;c.Jcf!6pov, evaraOw~·, ~'Ar;, d'Apara. 

4. Write short explanatory notes on the following extracts :-(a) 1rpo 
TWV ei·fJUJIWl'. (b) hrnfd;~~tan• . (c) h (Lt. Ta Vevpa 'T"lVWV vrriKOrrTOV. (d) 7rvpyov~,; 
Te Kat Karad/-,rar; bayc.Jv w i ;rel,iJVar;. ( e) TtLf.: 1rvl.at; h. pr;;rav~,uaro!,' 
avfarraua ll • t"Trll..:afHjKat·. What does Livy call it? 

5. Construe the following extt., and explain their syntax :-(a) lrpaaav 
i:f oipavou Tl m:aeiafJru TfJVtlc 'T"WJJ IJ{J-ffJWll, (b) avrwu wt; izAAOT[llc.JV oaov 
ni!rrc.J yt:ulJaopivc.Jv Karerppuvfl. (c) (i/Ja Kat yvvauw Ka'i r.auJ[a lrreprrov 
a;rOorpop~aOliTa TOV a!rov. (d) oi c5i': b/...iyov avTUV Kat odrpf1t:tpav. (e) OUK 
qqtOL'V C'Trt TOaaiac5f: uVfLqJO(!aZt; a/l.ov!,' 7"0r:JOV(J0c {J/...af3~uat Tr/v rro/,w, 

6. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-avvt:rr'i.aKr;, am(jilJVt:v
1 

iwr;p~Kcl, oajpT{IITO, avt::ri;oc.Jv, i;vw;r?,tt, Otepptpptvovt;, rj/-..iiTo, iaf;?"a•o, ir.avijKTo, 
i;anJv, ioeooiKt:t. 

7. Give the geographical position, with their Latin names, of:
'Iarrvyiat•, AiKavolt;1 'A(lyiptrrrra, T1•ppr;v£at;1 Tavpaa[!J

1 
T'a&tpa

1 
Bpt:vdawv, 

"Ef;va!,'. Give modern names where you can. 

8. (a) Mark the quantity of the penult. in rrpuflv!'nc, Ktvovvot;, owf3aruc, 
£irrtpev1 izrroKp[vc.J, MKfltKc.J~·, Keparo~,;, iu(plLT"O<J. (b) Distinguish between:
avTTJ, w:•r/;1 and 1j aiJri;. rfoKfi and o6:,et. el and ei. ett; and fit;. a}).a 
and ai.?a. 

8. (a) State \he general rules for the accentuation of nouns and verbs. 
(b) Decline the following nouns, accentuating them :-v6ao!,'

1 
rrpiiypa, 

olKor, a&i-.rp6t;. (c) Accentuate the following verbs :-alptKVEtT"at, ovvr;aet, 
;rpr;a8at1 oiKovvTar, Ja,l.8ov1 trro[ouv. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

G REEK.-SOPROCLES. -ELECTRA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ....•............... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M. A. 

1. Translate:-
(A) aun; yap i; .:t6youu yevva[a yvv~ 

f/JCJVOiXJa TOtao' EfoveuJ[(et IWKU
1 

i:J ovr:r8wv p£r:rr;pa, r:rot p6vv 1rar~p 
Te8vr;Kev i cU.:tor d' oimr EV 7rev8et f3pori:JV i 
KaKi:Jr 0AOW1 f.LlJOE a' fK y6wv 'TrOTe 
TWV vVV a'TraAAafetav ol KaTCJ Beo[. 

rao' efvf3p£~u· 1rA7}v orav KAvy nvor 
ijfovr' 'Oper:rrr;v· TI(VlKavra o' Ef.Lpavijr 

f3oij 1rapar:rTiir:r', ov r:rv pot Twvd' aiT[a ; 

ov r:rov T60' Er:JTt rovpyov, ifnr EK ;repi:Jv 

KAE1{Jar:r' 'Oper:rrr;v Ti:Jv ipwv V7refe8ov; 
ci.:t.:t' Zr:r8t TOt r[r:rovr:ra y' af[av OlKlJV. 

rotave· VAaKni, r:rvv d' E'Trorpvvet 'TreAar 

0 ICAetvor a&rfJ ravra vvpi{Jtor 7rapC.w, 
o rravT' avaAKtr ovTor, rj 1riir:ra (3.:ta{3r;

1 

o r:rvv yvvatf£ rar pa;rar 1rOlOVf.Levor. 
iyi:J o' 'Oper:rTlJV TWVOe 7rpor:r,uivovr:r' aet 
rravr:rrf;p' EI{J~;u i; TaAatv' a;r6iUvpat. 

peA.:tCJv yap ad opiiv n rar ovr:rar re f.LOV 
Kat rar a7rovr:rar EA'TrLOar od:I{J8opev. 

EV ovv TOWVTotr oure r:rwi{Jpoveiv, <f>l'Aat, 
OVT' evr:ref3elv 1raper:rnv· aAA1 ev TOt Ka/Cotr 
'TrOAA~ 'r:rT' avayKr; Ka'Trtrr;Oevetv KaKa, 

(B) XO. 1re£8ov. 1rpovo£ar ovoev av8ptJ1rotr ei{Jv 

Kepoor Aaf3eiv apetvov ovoe vov r:rorpov. 
HA. a7rpor:ro6KlJTOV ovoev elpr;Kar· KaAwr 

Mr; r:r' a1ropp£1flovr:rav a1rr;yye.:t?t.6pr;v. 
ci.:t.::t' avr6;retp[ fl-Ot p6vv re Opar:rdov 

Tovpyov T60'• OV yap 0~ Kev6v y' aifJ~r:JOfleV, 
XP. cpeir 

eUJ' wi{JeAer TOtaae r~v yvtJpr;v 1rarpor 

8v~r:rKovTor elvat· 1riiv yap av Karupyar:rw. 
HA. a?.?.' ~V I{Jvr:rw ye, TOV oe vovv ijr:rr:rwv T6re. 
XP. ar:rKet Totaurr; vovv Ot' aii:Jvo~: pevetv. 
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HA. c.J!: ovx£ avvop{urovaa vov8eu:i!: raoe, 
XP. etK«k yap lyxetpovvra Kal. rrpaam:tv KaKi:J!: 

HA. (r;'Ai:J ae rov vov, rij!: oe c5etl.[a!: arvyi:J. 

XP. ave;ofLal KAVOV()a xl>mv ev AEY'V!:· 
HA. a'A'A' OV 'TrOT' i~ EfLOV ye fLT; na8'(1!: r6c5e. 

XP. fLaKpO!: TO Kplval TaVTa xw Ml7r0!: xp6VO!:. 

HA. cme'A8e. aol. yap wrptAr;rrl!: OVK EVl, 

XP. lvearw a'A!La rrol. fLa8r;m!: ov napa. 

HA. i'A8ovaa fLTJTpt ravra rravr' e;une rrfl. 
XP. ova' au roaovrov ex8o!: ix8a£p(,) a' iytJ. 

HA. cUI: OVV E7rl(1T(,) !' o1 fL' aTlfLLa!: ayet!:. 

XP. aTlfLLa!: fL'tV oi·, rrpofLr;8ta!: oe (10V, 

HA. Tct rrrf; OlKaL<tJ oijT' E'irlr17rerr8at fLE Dei; 
XP. brav yap ev rppovf;K, r6fJ' i;y~aet av vcf)v. 

HA. ~ OelVOV ev /,eyovaav i~afLapravuv. 

XP. elpr;Ka!: bp8i:J!: !;> av rrp6rrKetrrat KaKcf). 

(C) XO. ei. fl-1) 'yw napacpp(,)v fLCLVTl!: lrpvv Kat yvtJfLa<; 

'AemofLEVa aorpa!:, 
eiatv d. rrp6fLaVTl!: 
fl[Ka, o[n.ata rpt:pOfLEVa Xt:polv Kparrr 

fLETtlr1lV, (;) reKvov, OV fLaKpov xp6vov. 

fmt:ar£ fLOl 8parro!:, 
d.ovnv6(,)v Kl,vovaav 

aprt(,)!: bvt:tpaT(,)V, 
ov yap 7rOT1 apvaarei y' o q>u(;a!: 'E'A'Aav(,)V (zva~, 

ova' d. nai,ata xa'AK6nl,aKT()!: afLcjJCLKT/!: YEVV!:, 

a VlV KaTErlef/WeV ai.ax£aral!: EV atKtal!:. 

ijfet Kat rro/.vnoV!: Kat 7rOAVXt:lp a OelVOl!: 

KpvnrofLeva 'A6xot!: 

xai,K07rOV!: 'Eptvv!:. 
a),t:Krp' CLVVfL<?a yap irref3a fLWU{>OJI(,)V 

yafL(,)V d.fLt'A'Af;fLa8' o£atv ov 8efLl!:. 

rrpo ri:Jvoe TOL fL' exet, 

fL~'TrOTE fL~1r08' f;fLZV 
a'f/Jt:ye!: nt:'Aav repar; 
ro"ir; opi:Jal Kat r1VVOpGJr1lV, i; TOl fLaVrt:lal {3poTGJV 

OVK eial.v iv OelVOir; bvt:lpotr; ovo' iv 8t:aq>aTotr;, 

cl fL1) r6& cpaafLa vvKTO!: t:v Kamrrx~rret. 

i:1 ITt/,onor; d. np6a8t:v 

no/,vnovor; Lnneia, 

c.Jr; EfLOt,t:!: ai.av7; 

T~Oe y~. 
t:VTE yap o 7rOVT£rr8dr; 

MvprL/,o, i:.KOtfL6Br;, 
nayxpf:a(,)V EK o£rpp(,)V 
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Ot•a•avot~ aiKiat~ 

rrp6ppt(o~ lKptlfl8ck, 
ou TL 1f(J 

i/,l7ffV EK. TOvO' oiK.OV 
1rOAV1rOVO~ aiKia. 

2. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Sophocles. (b) Enumerate his 
extant dramas, and mention the leading features of his style. (c) Give 
an outline of the plot of the Electra. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following expressionR and allu
sions :-1. 7ravTAaflCJV Nt6{3a. 2. 7rAcZv vlflctflEV1J. 3. EflaaxaA-ia8r;. 4. Tft 
rral.aflva[rp. 5. TO K.AclVOV 'EI.?.aoo~ 7rp6axr;fl' ayr;wo~. 6. 1rivra8?.a. 7. &gtov 
actpalov i1r1r0V. 8. avaKCJXcVcl, 

4. Explain severally the use of ( 1) the Genitive in :-(a) ourc fll'/Tpo~ Tja8a 

fliinov ij K.UflOV 9f'M~. (b) iaxarr;~ op(j 7rVpii~ f36arpvxov TCTflT/flEVOV. (c) OL7rcp 
ia•al,r;v OJov. (d) ITOV 1rOT1 ctlflpcv(jv; (e) TO TOUTCJV fl1ao~. (f) avapt8flO~ 
8pf[VCJV. (2) of the .llccusative in :-(g) oaa TOV Ovarr;vov flpr;v(;) 7raripa. 

(h) 0 1rclVT1 avaAKl~ OVTO~. (i) apxr)v d'av, ci flii • • racl'c xoa~ OVK. 

av 1ro6' TiflO' e1riampc. (j) TOO'OVTOV ex8o~ ix8a[pCJ a1 iyw. 

5· Give the different interpretations of the following and mention 
those you prefer, with your reasons :-(a) yij~ ia6flotp' a~p. (b) 1ravroia~ 
cfu1.6rr;ro~ Gflctf36flcVat xaptv. (c) KflVITTfz axiCJV iv i;f3r;x oA.f3w~. (d) ~aaflaTa 
Otaa(;)v bvdpCJv. (e) Op6f10V iawaa~ ( ry 1Jvaft7 vulg.) rarpiact Ta rEpflaTa. 

6. Explain the following forms of verbs :-i:ipclro, {!Or;, A.uct7 K.al,ci, vw, 

rrc~iiv, op<:)r;, ar.ovoiaro, Zcpapcv. 

7. (a) Define Crasis. (b) Give the equivalents of :-Kav, xw, ayw, rav, 

dfipf;vct~, K~ra. 

8. (a) Explain tbe force of ou fl/;1 and state the difference in meaning 
when used with the Fut. lnd. and the .llor. Subj. (b) Distinguish 
between opa flii n8fi~ and opa flii riflr;~. (c) Accentuate the following words 
and give their different meanings according to accentuation :-ovKovv, 

ayCJ1'1 aAAa1 f.7rt 1 VOO'CJV1 t00V1 flEVCJ, 

9. (a) ai.A.' iyyc/,(;)aa lflpovoo~.-How do you explain this peculiarity of 
gender? (b) HA. 7rcaouf1c8', ci xp~, 1raTpt TlflCJpovflcVot .-State the canon 
for this usage. 

10. (a) Give the name and scheme of the metre of ext. (A). (b) Scan. 
the first four vss. of (A). 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTR]~AL. 

!B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MoNDAY1 APRIL 12TH :-MoRNING1 9 To 12. 

{ 
THUCYDIDES, BOOK II. 

GREEK.- AESCHYLUS, PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

E . ~REv, GEORGE CoRNIBH1 M.A. 
xamlners1 ••••••• • . • • • • • • · • • G w REV, EORGE EIR, M.A. 

1. Translate :-
(A) ap~Oflat OE cmo TGJV 7rpoy6v(.)1J 7rpi:Jrov• OtKatov yap avroZ~ ICaL 7rpE7rOV 

cJe litta iv rif; rotcfx5e rijv Ttfli{v ravr17v rij~ flv/;fl77~ cJtc5ocr8at. ;ijv yap xtJpav 
ad ol avrol. OLKOWTE~ otaoox~ iGJV E7rtytyVOflfv(j1) flEXP' TOVOE fA.evetpav 
ot' ciper~v 7rap€0ocrav. Kat EKtZvo£ TE a~wt ETratvov Kal. ETl flilAAOV ol Trartper 
~flGw' ICT1JGG-ftEVOl yap 7rpo~ ok iOe~avro 0()1JV EXOflEV apxi;v OVK a7r6VCJ~ .f;fl'iV 
TOZ~ vvv 7rpocrKad.?..t1rOV, ra OE 1rAelCJ avrij~ avrol. i;flEZ~ OLOe oL vVV ETl lJvur 

ttf:r.A.tcrra iv 11} Ka8ecrr1JKVL{L i;'AtKL{L E7r1JV~~craflEV1 Kat •iiv 1r6A.tv ;oi~ 1racrt 
r.apecrKevacraflEV Kat E~ 7r6AEflOV Kat E~ eip~'7V avrapKEGTaT1JV. i:Jv E"(GJ ro flEV 

Kara 1rOAEflOV~ lpya, ok tKacrra EKi~TJ, 1; eZ Tl avro'L 1; ol Trarlpe~ i;flGJV 
{3ap{3apov 1; "E'AA.77va 1r6.?..ettov im6vra 1rpo8vflCJ~ ~flVVafleea, flaKpr;yopelv iv 

eicJ6crtv oV {3ov'A6flEVO~ Ea()CJ' aTro OE oia~ TE E1rli1J0eV()ECJ~ I;A.Oottev E1r' avra KaL 

tteO' o"ta~ 1roA.treia~ rp61rCJV i~ oiCJv tteraA.a iyevero, -ravm o77'AtJrra~ 7rp(jrov elttt 
Kat E'Trt TOV ri:Jv& E'Tratvov, VOflL~CJV E'Trl j£ TrfJ 7rap6vrt OVK av ar.pmij A.q;Oijvat 

• avra Kat iOV Travra OfllMV Kat acrri:Jv KGL ~EVCJV ~Vflf/!Opov elvat avri:Jv E7raKovcrat. 

(B) OL OE ITeM7rOVvf;crwt E7retc5i; ErEflOV 10 Treoiov, 7rapijA.Oov e~ i~V ITapaAov 
yijv KaAOVflEV1JV flEXP' Aavp[ov, OV ra cipyvpeta flETaAAa icrrtv, A87]VaLot~. Kal. 

7rpi:Jrov flEV ErEflOV TaVT1JV ~ 7rpo~ ITe'Aor.6vv7]crov op(l, E'TretTa OE rijv 7rpo~ 
Ev{3otav re Kal. • Avopov urpaflttlvr;v. ITeptK'Aij~ oe crrparr;yo~ wv Kal. 16u 1repl. 
flEV TOV tti7 E'TrE~dvat TOV~ 'AOr;va[ov~ rijv avrijv yvtlflTJV ELXEV Q()1rEp KGL iv r1j 
7rporepr;z, icr{3oA.ft ETl o' avri:Jv EV rif; 7rEOLltJ lJvTCJV 7rptv £~ rijv 7rapaA.tav yijv 
D.Oeiv iKarov vei:Jv ETrLTrAovv ry IIeA.o1rovv~crltJ 1rapecrKeva~ero1 Kal. ETretoi) iroZtta 
l;v, av~yero. 1;ye o' E'TrL TGJV vei:Jv lm.A[ra~ 'A81]Vat(j1) urpaKU1XlALOV~ Kat 
lr.1rea~ iptaKocr[ov~ iv vavcrl.v LTrTrayCJyol~ 1rpi:Jrov r6re EK ri:Jv 1raA<ui:Jv vei:Jv 
1r0t1J8dcraw ~vvecrrpauvovro OE Kat Xiot Kat Atcr{3wt 1rEVT~KOVTa '1-avcr[v. ore 
OE aV~)''TO i; crrpanii. aim; 'AOr;va[CJv, IIeAOTrOvvr;cr[ov~ KarfAt7rOV Tij~ 'ATTtKij~ 

lJvra~ iv r1) 1rapa'A£r;z,, ci1JtK6ttevot oe £~ 'E1rioavpov rij~ IIel,oTrovvf;crov lrettov 
rij~ yij~ -rijv Tro.A'Aijv, Ka'i1rpo~ rijv 1r6'Atv 1rpocr{3a'A6vre~ i~ i'ATr[oa flEv 1;/.J)ov roil 
t.Aelv, OV flEVTOt 7rpoextJpr;cr€ ye· avayay6flEVOl OE EK iij~ 'Er.toavpov ETEflOV 
rfrv ;e Tpot~r;vtoa yijv Kat r~v 'A'Ataoa Ka'i rijv 'Epflwv[oa· lcrn oe 1ravra 

ravra irrtOa'Aacrcrta ;ij~ ITe.Aorrovv~crov. apavre~ OE a7r' av-ri:Jv af/!LKOV'T'O £~ 

ITpacna~, ifj~ AaK(jj)tKij~ 7r6Atcrtta emOa.Aacrcrwv, Kat Tij~ iE yij~ ETEflOV Kat avTQ 

ro rr61 tcrtta eiA.ov Kat e1r6pOr;cra.v. 
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2. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) owooxy ri:Jv t:rrqqvofltV(,)V, (2) iv 

T~ Ka8t:arr;KVL{L 1/AtKL(,L. (3) ayi:lat Ka/, eva[at~ Ott:rr;alm~. ( 4) ;t:vr;Aaaiat~. 

( 5) KaAAtaTOV lpavov avrf; rrpo"itfLE:VOl. ( 6) EKKAr;a[av OVK E1rOLE:l, ( 7) </>OPflT/OOV 

avr/, TOLX(,)V netvu~. (8) etflE:VOl ra orrAa. (9) VOVflT/VL{L Kara aeA~vr;v. 

(10) rrp6fevov irrot~aavro. 

3. Name the geographical positions of the places mentioned in ext. (B). 

4. (a) Ka/, AaKeOalflOVLOl~ flEV rrpo~ Tal~ avrov vrrapxovaat~ tg 'ITa/..,£a~ Ka~ 
~tKeA[a~ rol~ raKetV(,)V D.ofltvot~ vav~ irreraxflr;aav rroteZa8at KanJ. fltye8o~ ri:Jv 

rr6/..,wv, cJ~ l:~ TOV rravm apt8fLOV rreVTaKOaL(,)V vei:Jv eaOfleV(,)V, Ka' apyvptov 

pr;rov ETOlfla~uv, Tll r' aUa ~avxa~ovra~ Kat 'A8r;va£ov~ OeXOfleVOV~ fllif V1J/, f(,)~ 
av TaVTa rrapaaKevaae~. Translate; point out the grammatical solecisms; 
and give the emendations that have been suggested for their removal. 
(b) Explain the syntactical structure of the following extracts :-(1) re; 
yap 1rA~fJel ri:Jv II. ov (3oVMfleV!p 1;v ri:Jv 'A8r;vat(,)V a<f>[araa8at. (2) Efl1reLpov~ 

of. lxovu~ TOV~ OlWKOVTa~ rav fl~ EK<f>evyetv, &are Ote8dpovro 1rOAMl. 

•5. Translate :-

(C) ilK. opi:J, IIpoflr;Hev, Ka~ rrapatvtaat yt aot 

etA.(,) ra Arf}ara, Ka[rrep OVTl 1rOlKLA!f>. 

ytyv(,)aKE aavrov Ka~ fLe86.pfLOaal rp_6rrow 

vtov~· vto~ yap Ka~ rvpavvo~ l:v Owl~. 

ei. 0' i:J& rpaxez~ Ka~ u8r;yfltvov~ A,6yov~ 
pt'I/Jet~1 TClX' av aOV Ka~ flaKpav CtV(,)rep(,) 

8aKi:Jv KAvot Zev~, t:Jau aot rov vvv ox/..,ov 

rrap6vm fl6x&(,)v rratotav dvat ooKeiv. 

a/..,/..,'1 l> ;a/..,a[rr(,)p'1 a~ lxet~ bpya~ a<f>e~, 

~~Ul of. ri:Jvae 7rllflaT(,)V arraUaya~. 

ap xal' la(,)~ aot cpai:VOflal A,tyetV ra&· 

TOtaVTa fleVTOl Tij~ U) av v1jtr;y6pov 

y/..,waart~, IIpOfLTJ8ev, rarr[xupa y£yveTal. 

av o' ovoerr(,) rarruvoc; ova' eLKEl~ KaKoi~1 
rrpo~ rol~ rrapovat o' Q.A,A,a rrpoa/..,a(3elv eau~. 

ovKovv lflotye xpwflevo~ &oaaKaA!f> 

rrpo~ Kevrpa Ki:JAOV EKTevel~, opi:Jv OTl 

rpaxv~ fl6vapxo~ OVO' vrref.Jevvor; Kparei, 

Kat. vvv l:y(;) fLEV elflt Kat. rrupaaoflat 

lav ovV(,)flat ri:Jvot a' EKAvaat rr6v(,)V' 

av o' ~avxa~t: flTJO' ayav /..,a(3poar6flet. 

~ OVK orae• aKpt{Ji:l~ GJV rreptaa6<f>p(,)V cm 

y/..,waay flaTaL{L ~TJflLa rrpoarp£(3emt. 

(D) XO. 1; ao<f>o~ 1; ao<f>or; or; 
rrpi:lror; lv yvwfl{L r6o' l:(3aaraae Kat. y/..,waa{L otefLv8oA,6yrtaev, 

ilr; TO KTJOevaal Kae· iavrov aptauvu flaKprf}, 

Kat fl~Te ri:Jv 7r MVT!f> ow8pvrrTOfltV(,)V 
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pf;re ri:Jv yivv,z peya/,vvoplvwv 
ovra xepv~rav tpaarevaat yapwv. 
pf;rrore pf;rrorl p', iJ 
rr6rvtat Moipat AeXEWV !:.tor; evvaretpav ZootaJe rrl?.ovaav· 
pr;oe rrAa8f:tr;v yaptrf{- nv'i ri:Jv t~ ovpavov. 
rapf3i:J yap aarepyavopa rrap8evlav 
eiaopi:Ja' 'Iovr; plya oarrroplv:w 
ovarrAavotr; "Hpar; aAarf:tatr; rr6vwv, 

tpo'i o' (m flEV Ofla'Aor; 0 yafl0f: 
ov old'w, f1TJOE KpelCC6vwv 8ei:Jv 

lpwr; lupvKrov Oflfla rrpMopaKot f1e. 
lm61,EfllCror; uc5e y' o Tr6},ef10f:, ?mopa TroptfJ-Of:, 
ovo' lxw rtr; av yevofpav 
n1v t:.tor: yap ov x opw 

f1ijTlV 01ra <{JvyOtf1' av. 

•6. Mark the scanning in the first five lines of extract (C). Say (a) 
what metre is employed in the dialogue of Greek Tragedy, and give (b) 
a scale of the metre with the feet admissible. 

•7. (a) What is the subject of the Choral Ode (D), and what suggested 
it? (b) What readings and renderings have been given of one word in 
the line beginning 8aKwv, K'Avot Zevr;, K.r.A.. 

•s. Analyse and parse, giving the pri.ucipal parts of tlie verbs, and 
the stems, derivation, or composition of each word :-(1) Trapatveaat. 
(2) A<tJ<Tra. (3) fle8apf1-oaat, how is the part of the verb here determined ? 
(4) raAatTrwp'. (5) a<{Jef:. (6) (f;m, how does it dlffer from ~TJTeZ? 
(7) ra1rtxupa. (8) elflt distinguish as to stem and inflexion from dflt. 
(9) 7reptaa6<{Jpwv, (10) Ota(}pV7rTOf1EVWV. (11) Xepvf;rav. (12) euvaretpav. 
(13) TrM8f:tr;v. (14) aarepyavopa. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL· 

SESSIOX AL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

'l''GESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNIJSG, !) TO 12. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-SELECT LEITERS. 

Examiner ..... .............. REv. GF.ORGE CoRNISH1 M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Peto ate, ne me putes oblivione tui rarius ad te scribere quam 
solebam, sed aut gravitate valetudinis, qua tamPn iam paullum videor 
levari, aut quod absim ab urbe, ut qui ad te proficiscantur scire non pos
sim. Quare velim ita statutum habeas, me tui memoriam cum summa 
benevolentia tenere tuasque omnes res non minori mihi curae quam meas 
esse. Quod maiore in varietate versata est adhuc tua causa quam homi
nes aut volebant aut opinabantur, mihi crede, non est pro malis tempo
rum quod moleste feras. Necesse est enim aut armis urgeri rem publicam 
sempiternis aut his positis recreari aliquando aut fnnditus interire. Si 
arma valebunt, nee eos, a quibus reciperis, vereri debes nee eos, quos 
adivisti: si armis aut condicione positis aut defatigatione abiectis aut 
victoria detractis ciTitas respiraverit, et dignitate tua frui tibi et fortunis 
lice bit: sin omnino interierint omnia fueritque is exitus, quem vir pruden
tissimus, .M. Antonius, iam turn timebat, quum tantum instare rualorum 
suspicabatur, misem est illa quidem consolatio, tali praesertim civi et 
viro1 sed tamen necessaria, nihil esse praecipue cuiquam dolendum in eo, 
quod accidat universis. Quae Yis insit in his paucis verbis-plura enim 
committenda epistolae non erant-si attendes, quod facis, profecto etiam 
sine meis litteris iutelliges te aliquid habere quod speres, nihil quod aut 
hoc aut aliquo rei publicae statu timeas, omnia si interierint, quum super· 
stitem te esse rei publicae ne si liceat quidcm velis, ferendam esse fortu
nam, praesertim quae absit a culpa. Sed haec hactenus. Tu velim 
scribas ad me quid agl\s et ubi futurus sis, ut aut quo scribam aut quo 
veniam scire possim. 

(B) Etsi nihil habebam novi quod ad te scriberem magisque litteras 
tnas iam exspectare incipiebam vel te potius ipsum, tamen, quum Theo
philus proficisceretur, non potui nihil ei litterarum dare. Cura igitur, ut 
quam primum venias : venies enim, mibi crede, exspectatus, neque solum 
nobis, id est, tuis, sed prorsus omnibus. Venit enim mihi in mentem 
subvereri interdum, ne te delectet tarda. decessio. Quod si nullum babe .. 
res sensum nisi oculorum, prorsus tibi ignoscerem, si quosdam nolles 
videre, sed quum leviora. non multo essent quae audirentur quam quae 
viderentur, suspicarer autem multum interesse rei familiaris tu11e te quam 
primum venire, idque in omnes partes valeret, putavi ea de re te esse 
admonendum. Sed quoniam quid mihi placeret ostendi, reliqua tu pro 
tua prudentia considerabis. :;\le talem velim, quod ad tempus te exspec
temus, certiorem facias. 

(C) Quae gerantur accipies ex Pollione, qui omnibus negociis non 
interfuit solum, sed praefuit. l\Ie in summo dolore, quem in tuis rebus 
capio, maxime scilicet consolatur spes, quod valde suspicor fore ut infrin
gatur hominum improbitas et consiliis tuorum amicorum et ipsa die, 
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quae debilitat cogitationes et inimicorum et proditorum tuorum. Facile 
~ecundo loco me consolatur recordatio meorum temporum, quorum ima
ginem video in rebus tuis. Nam et si minore in re violatur tua dignita.s 
quam mea adflicta est, tamen est tanta similitudo, ut sperem te mihi 
ignoscere, si ea non timuerim, quae ne tu quidem umquam timenda 
duxisti. Sed praesta te eum, qui mihi a teneris, ut Graeci aicunt, un
guiculis es cognitus. Illustrabit, mihi crede, tuam amplitudinem homi
num iniuria. A me omnia summa in te studia officiaquP- exspecta.; non 
fallam opinionem tuam. 

2. Expand and translate the following:-

(1) :M. Cicero Imp. s. d. ~1. Caelio Aed. Cur. (2) M. Tullius ~f. F. 
Cicero s. d. Cn. Pompeio Cn. F. Magno Imp. (3) S. T E. Q. Y. B. E. 

3. Explain the use of the oblique cases, severally, in :-(a) Qui omni
bus negociis non interfuit solum, sed praefuit. (b) Consulas rationibus 
meis. (c) Quoad ejus facere potueris. (d) Ego te, quod tibi veniet in 
mentem mea interesse, valde rogo. (e) Omnibus bonis prope perfunc
tam esse. (/) Deinde non habet id vitii res. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words :-Negocia, 
clausula, sedulo, socerum, cadavera, codicillis, gymnasio, lectiunculis, 
creterrarum, essedariis, syngrapham. 

5. Parse the following verbs and give their principal parts :-lautus, 
caveto, verebare, decesse, vererere, perrexi, pareret, fefellerit, adamaris, 
aspernabere. 

6. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) libertos, procuratores, 
familiam. (2) Megalensibus. (3) patronos. (4) Academiae. (5) in 
Clytaemnestra aut in Equo Trojano. (6) manibus gypsatissimis. 

7. Give the full forms ; constr11e; and name the dates according to 
our computation of :-(1) A. d. III. Kal. 1\faias. (2) A. d. x. Kal. Jun. 
(3) A. d. v. Kal. interca.lares priores. ( 4) A. u. c. 699. 

8. Name the geographical situation of the following places and coun
tries mentioned by Cicero :..-Piraeum, Malea.m, Epidaurus, Stabianum, 
Samarobriva. 

!:1. State the difference in meaning between :-(a) teneris and teneris ; 
pareret and pareret ; leporis and leporis. (b) libertus and libertinus ; 
adsidua and perpetua; indies and quotidie; hostis and inimicus; bis 
terve and bis terque. (c) tueri and defendere; accidere and contingere; 
perdere and amittere; usurpare and uti. 

10. Name some of the Deponent Verbs that are construed with the 
Ablative, and explain the principle on which the usage is based. 
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lVIoGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA:\IINATION, 1869. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-LIVY.-BOOK XXI. 

Examiner .............•... . REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M. A. 

1. Tran~late :-
(A) Itaque Hannibal, postquam ipsi sententia stetit pergere ire atque 

Italiam peterE>, advocata contione, varie militum versat animos ca.>tigando 
adhortandoque : mirari se, qninam pectora semper inpavida repens terror 
invaserit: per tot annos vincentes eos stipendia facere, neque ante Hi.s
pania excessisse quam omnes gentesque et terrre ere quas duo divers a maria 
amplectantur, Carthaginiemium essent: indignatos deinde quod, qui
cunqueSagnntum obsedissent, vel ut ob noxam sibi d(·di postularet popull}s 
Romanus, Hiberum trajecisse ad delendum nomen Romanorum liberan
dumque orbem terrarum. Turn nemini visum id longum, cum ab occasu 
solis ad exortus intenderent iter : nunc postquam multo majorem partem 
itineris emensam ~cernant, Pyrenreum saltum inter ferocissimas gentes 
superatum, Rhodanum, tantum amnem, tot millibus Gallorum prohiben
tibus, domita etiam ipsius fiuminis vi, trajectum, in conspectu Alpes ha
beant, quarnm ~tlterum latus Italire sit, in ipsis portis hostium fatigatos 
subsistere--quid Alpes aliud esse credentes quam montium altitudines? 
Fingerent altiores Pyrenrei jugis :-nullas profecto terras crelum contin
gere nee inexsupcrabiles humano generi esse : Alpes quidem habitari, coli, 
gignere atque alere animantes: pervias raucis esse: et exercitibus-? 

(B) Xunqnam ingenium idem ad res diversissimas, rarendum atque 
imperandum, babilius fuit: itaque haud facile discerneres, utrum impe
ratori an exercitui carior esset: neque Ilasdrubal alium quemquam pr~
ficere malle ubi quid fortiter ac strenue agendum esset, neque milites alio 
duce plus confidere aut audere. Plurimum audacire ad pericula capes
senda, plurimum consilii inter ipsa pericula erat. Nullo labore aut corpus 
fatigari aut animus vinci poterat: caloris ac frigoris patientia par: cibi 
potionisque desiderio naturali non voluntate modus finitus. Vigiliarum 
somique nee die nee nocte discriminata tempora: id quod gerendis rebus 
superesset, quieti datum: ea neque molli strato neque silentio accersita : 
multi srepe militari sagulo opertum, humi jacentem inter custodias station
esque militum conspexerunt. Vestitus nihil inter requales excellens: 
arma atque equi conspiciebantur. Equitum peditumque idem longe primus 
erat : princeps in prrelium ibat, ultimus conserto prrelio excedebat. Has 
tantas viri virtutes ingentia vitia requabant, inhumana crudelitas, perfidia 
plus quam Punica, nihil veri, nihil sancti, nullus deum metus1 nullum 
jusjurandum

1 
nulla religio. Cum hac indole virtutum atque vitiorum 

triennio sub Hasdrubale imperatore meruit, nulla re, qure agenda viden
daque magno futuro duci esset, prretermissa. 

(C) Hrec sicut audita erant, rex M. JEmilio prretori, cujus Sicilia pro
vincia erat, prrescribit, monetque ut Lilybreum firmo teneret prresidio. 
Extemplo et circ~ prretorem ad civitates missi legati tribuniq ue: suos ad 
curam custodire intenderent; ante omnia Lilybreum teneri; ad para tu m 
belli edicto proposito, ut socii navales decem dierum cocta cibaria ad 
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naves deferrent, et ubi signum datum esset, ne quis moram conscendendi 
faceret, perque omnem oram qui ex speculis prospicerent ad>entantem 
hostium classem. Simul itaque, quamquam de industria morati cursum 
navium erant Carthaginienses, ut ante lucem accederent Lilybroum, prre
sensum tamen est, quia et luna pernox erat, et sublatis armamentis venie
bant, extemplo signum datum e speculis, et in oppido aLl arma concla
matum est et in naves conscensum. Pars militum in muris portarumque 
in stationibus, pars in navibus erant. Et Cartbaginienses, quia rem fore 
baud cum imparatis cernebant, usque ad lucem portu se abstinuerunt, 
demendis armamentis eo tempore aptandaque ad pugnam classe Rssumpto. 
Ubi inluxit, recipere classem in altum, ut spatium pugnre esset, exitumque 
liberum e portu naves bostium haberent. Nee Romani detrectavere pug
nam et memoria circa ea ipsa loca gestarum rerum freti et militum mul
titudine ac virtute. 

2. Translate the following extracts and explain their grammatical 
construction :-(a) Quamquam, etsi priore fmdere staretur, satis cautum 
erat Saguntinis, sociis utrorumque exceptis. (b) Velut aqnus judex unde 
jus stabat ei victoriam dedit. (c) Perversis rupibus juxta im·ia ac devia 
adsueti decurnmt. (d) Miles alacer animis corporibusquc. (e) P1·ofectus 
adversa ripa Rhodani. (/) ~t quibusdam Yolentibu'.> novas res fore. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following military terms:
(1) stativa casu·a. (2) rupem munire. (3) custodiro. (4) s~ationes. (5) 
vigilire. (6) turris mobilis. (7) quartis castris. (8) suo justo equitatu. 

4. (a) State the geographical position and give the modern names of: 
-J .. ugusta Taurinorum, Hiera, Ariminum, Isara, Gades, l\Iessana, l\Iutina 
Ruscino, Placentia, Hercules Columnae, Aegates Iusulac, Cremonis 
jugum. (b) Give the relative position of tbe four principal passes of the 
Alps :-by which of these did Hannibal cross into Italy? 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of the follo\ving words found in 
this book :-pedetentim, crementa, libatis, infestum, instratis, furtim, lus
tratn, q;J.inquiremes, examen, mancipia, semestri, stipendium. 

6. State too difference in meaning between:-(u) agmen, exercitus, 
acies; vectigalis, stipendarius; campus, ager; vires, robur; tumultus, 
bellum ; ripa, ora, littus; or~atam, armatam; sublatis, demendis arma
mentis ; disjecti, dejectam ; (b) referre, deferre ad senatum ; gratias 
habere, agere, referre; tempns amittere, perdere; (c) omnis, totus, cunc
tus, universus; num, an, ne. 

7. (a) Duabus partibus :-how sre fractions expressed in Latin. (b) 
Summis aw·eis :-Explain. Give the Yalue of the as, sestertius, and de
narius. 

8. (a) Mark the quantity of the penultimate in the following :-.!J.fariti
mus, velitus, p1·ogredi, statuerimu.•, velimus, possumus. (b) of the final 
vowel of interea, bene, hodie, and cito. (c) Distinguish between se des and 
sedes; d1icis and diicis; regis and regis; "Yoces and voces. 

9. (a) Give a list of Latin verbs go-verning tbe Dative case; also of 
those governing the Ablative. 

(b) Translate into Latin, with different constructions, "when his work 
was over he returned home to supper.'' 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE 1IONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXA~IINATIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-~!ORNU<G1 9 TO 12. 

LATI~.-TEREXCE.-ADELPHI. 

THIRD YEAR.. 

Examiner .....• ...... . ..•....... REY. GEOR.GE CoRNISH, ~I. A. 

1. Translate :-- . 

(A) Scio : istuc ibam. multa in homine, Demea, 
Signa. insunt, ex qnibus couiectura. facile fit, 
Duo quom idem faciunt, saepe nt possis dicere 
'Hoc licet impune facere huic, illi non licet', 
~on qno dissimilis res sit, sed quo is qui fa.cit. 
Quae ego inesse in illis uideo, ut confidam fore 
Ita ut uolumus. uideo eos sapere, intellegere, in loco 
Vereri, inter se amare: scires liberum 
Ingenium atque animum. quo nis illos tu die 
Redducas. at enim metuas, ne ab re sint tamen 
Omissiores paulo. o noster Demea, 
All omnia alia aetate sapimus rectius: 
Solum unnm hoc uitium fert senectus hominibus: 
Attentiores sumus ad rem omnes, quam sat est: 
Quod illos sat aetas acuet. DE. Ne nimium modo 
Bonae tuae istae nos rationes, Micio, 
Et tuos iste animus aequos subuortat. Mr. Tace: 
Non fiet. mitte iam istaec ; da te hodie mihi : 
Exporge frontem. DE. Scilicet ita tempus fert, 
Faciundumst: ceterum rus eras cum filio 
Cum primo luci ibo hinc. l\h. De nocte censeo: 
Hodie modo bilarum fac te. DE. Et istam psaltriam 
Vna illuc mecum hinc a.bstraham. Mr. Pugnaueris. 
Eo pacto prorsum illi adligads filium. 
~lodo facito ut illam serues. DE. Ego istuc uidero 
Atque ibi fauillae plena, fnmi ac pollinis 
Coquendo sit faxo et molendo : praetn.r haec 
1\Ieridie ipso faciam ut stipulam colligat; 
Tarn excoctam reddam atqne atra.m quam carbost. 

(B) SY. Factumst quod iussisti, Demea. 
DE. Frugi homo's. ergo edepol hodie mea quidem sententia 

DE. 

Iudico Syrum fieri esse aequom liberum. jfr. Istunc liberum? 
Quod nam ob factum? DE. Mnlta. SY. 0 noster Demea, edapol uir 

bonu's: 
Ego istos uobis usque a pueris cnraui ambos sedulo; 
Docui, monui, bene praecepi semper quae potui omnia. 
Res apparet; et quidem porro haec, obsonare cum fide, 
Scortum adducere, adparare de die conuiuium; 
Non mediocris hominis haec snnt officia. SY. 0 lepidum caput. 
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DE. Postremo bodie in psaltria. hac emunda hie a.diutor fuit, 
Hie curauit : prodesse aequomst: alii meliores erunt: 
Denique hie uolt fieri. !II. Vin tu hoc fieri? AE. Cupio. Mr. si qui

dem. 
Tu uis, Syre, ebo accede hue ad me: liber esto. Sv. Bene facis: 
Omnibus gratiam babeo, et seorsum tibi praeterea, Demea. 

DE. Gaudeo. AE. Et ego. Sv. Credo: utina.m hoc perpetuom fiat gau
dium, 

Phrygiam ut uxorem meam una mecum uideam liberam. 
DE. Optumam quidem mulierem. Sv. Et quidem tuo nepoti huius filio 

Hodie prima mammam dedit haec. DE. Hercle uero serio, 
Siquidem prima dedit, baud dubiumst quin emitti aequom siet. 

Mr. Ob earn rem? DE. Ob earn : postremo a me argentum quanti~t su
mito. 

Sv. 1Ji tibi, Demea, omnia omnes semper optata offerant. 
Mr. Syre, processisti bodie pulcbre. DE. Siquidem porro, l\1icio, 

Tu tuom officium fa.cies, atque buic aliquid paulum prae manu 
Dederis, unde utatur : reddet tibi cito. Mr. Istoc uilius. 

AE. Frugi bomost. Sv. Reddam bercle, da modo. AE. Age, pater. llfr. 
Post consulam. 

DE. Faciet. Sv. 0 uir optume. AE. 0 pater mi festiuissume. 

2. Explain the construction of :-(a) Ubi ad Dianre veneris. (b) Clan
culum patris quae alii faciunt. (c) Edormiscam hoc villi. (d) Discrucior 
animi. (e) Animo male est. (/) Cessatum usque adhuc est. 

3. (a) Give examples of archaic forms of verbs used by Terence. 
(b) What peculiar constructions are found with the verbs utor,jungor, and 
potior? (c) Write down the full forms of the following :-.n~, dis,produxe, 
gravere, exporge, su1·sum. 

4. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, refrixerit, pe
pereris, consolere, reprensum, insuerit, cedo, nuptum, esto. 

5. Give the exact meaning and etymology of the following words:
villi, mastigia, sedulo, pistrilla, bellissimum, tellam, clanculum, flagitium, 
colapbos, scrupulum, tuber, germane, infitias, decrepitam. 

6. Point out the stems and the terminations of the following words:
ibi, ubi, alibi, bumi militiro, ruri. To what case do these words belong ? 

7. Write critical and explanatory notes on ;-(1) Obsonare cum fide. 
(2) Quod locitas foras: huic demus qui fruatur. (3) Non posteriores 
feram. (4) Pro re tollebas tua. (5) Rem ipsam putemus. (6) Restim 
ductans saltabis. 

8. (a) Give the meanings of the Singular andjPlural of:-carcer, copia, 
rostrum, littera, sal, impedimentum, aedes, auxilium. (b) Write down the 
Genitive Plural of :-poema, bos, caro, lis, ordo, mas. (c) Give the Com
parative and Superlative of :-nequum, frugi, intra, prope, 1dtra, diu. 

9. Distinguish between the use of the Gerund and the Gerundive, and 
give examples. 
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~fcGILL UNfVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B . .A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATI'T fTACITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK I . 
. n .- t TERENCE.-ADELPHI. 

. ~REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, l\J.A. 
Examme1's. • · · · · · · · • · · · • • t REv. GEORGE WEIR, 1\I..A. 

•1. Translate :-
(A) Turn redire paulatim amor obsequii: omittnnt portas, signa unum 

in locum principio seditionis congregata suas in sedes referunt. Drusus 
orto die et vocata concione, quanquam rudis dicendi, nobilitate ingenita 
incusat priora, probat prresentia; negat se terrore et minis vinci: flexos 
ad modestiam si videat, si supplices audiat, scripturum patri, ut placatus 
legionum preces exciperet. Orantibus, rursum idem Blresus et L. Apro
nius eques Romanus e cohorte Drusi, Justusque Catonius primi ordinis 
centurio, ad Tiberium mittuntur. Certatum inde sententiis, cum alii op
periendos legatos atque interim comitate permulcendum militem cense
rent, alii fortioribus remediis agendum : nihil in vu! go modicum; terrere, 
ni paveant; ubi pertimuerint, impune contemni; dum superstitio urgeat, 
adjiciendos ex duce metus sublatis seditionis auctoribus. Promptum ad 
asperiora ingenium Druso erat: vocatos Vibulenum et Percennium inter
fici jubet. Tradunt plerique intra tabernaeulum ducis obrutos, alii cor
pora extra vallum abjecta ostentui. 1'um, ut quisque prrecipuns turbator, 
conquisiti; et pars, extra castra palo.ntes, a centurionibus aut prootoria
rum cohortium militibus crosi; qnosdam ipsi mallip:lli, documentum fidei, 
tradidere. 

(B) ~on hie mibi primns erga populum Romanum fidei et constantire 
dies. Ex quo a divo Augusto civitate donatus sum, u.micos inimicosque 
ex vestris utilitatibus delegi, neque odio patrire, (qnippe proditores etiam 
iis quos anteponunt invisi sunt,) verum qnia Romanis Germanisque idem. 
conducere, et pacem quam bellum probabam. Ergo raptorem filire mere, 
violatorem fmderis vestri, Arminium apud Varum, qui turn exercitui pr~
sidebat, reum feci. Dilatus segnitia ducis, quia parum prresidii in legi
bus erat, ut me et Arminium et conscios vinciret flagitavi. Testis iila 
nox, mibi utinam potius novissima! Quro secuta sunt, defleri magis quam 
defendi possunt. Ceterum et injeci catenas Arminio, et a factione ejus 
injectas perpessus sum. Atque ubi primum tui copia, vetera novis et 
quieta turbidis antebabeo; neque ob prremium, sed ut me perfidin. exsol
vam; simul genti Germanorum idoneus conciliator, si prenitentiam quam 
perniciem maluerit. Pro juventa et errore filii veniam precor: filiam 
necessitate hue adductam fateor. 'l'uum erit consnltare utrum prrevaleat, 
quod ex Arminio concepit an quod ex me genita est. 

•2. Convert from "se terrore et minis, &c., to exciperet," in extract (A) 
into the Oratio directa using the negative in the first clause. 

•3. Convert from" ex quo a divo Angusto to reurn feci," in extract (B) 
in to the Oratio obliqua making it dependent on Seges tes dixit. 

•4. Account fot· the construction of the following words in the passages 
above :-(1) Redire, (2) Dicendi, (3) Druso, (4) Conquisiti, (5) Cresir 
(6) Tuum, (7) Prrevaleat. 

*5. Analyse nnd parse (1) Ohsequii, (2) Omi ttant, (3) Snpplices~ (4) 
Opperiendos, (5) Pertimue.rint, (6) Sublatis, (7) Pcrpessus snm; (8) ~b
luerint, 

6. Translate:-
(0) Postquam poeta sensit scripturam suam 

Ab iniquis obseruari et aduorsarios 
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Rapere in peiorem partem quam acturi sumus : 
Indicio de sese ipse erit, uos iudices, 
Laudin an uitio duci id factum oporteat. 
Synapothnescontes Diphili comoecliast: 
Earn Commorientis Plautus fecit fabulam. 
In Graeca adulescens est, qui lenoni eripit 
:Meretricem in prima fabula: eum Plautus locum 
Reliquit integrum, eum hie locum sumpsit sibi 
In Adelphos, uerbum de uerbo expressum extulit. 
Earn nos acturi sumus nouam : pernoscite 
Furtumne factum existumetis an locum 
Reprensum, qui praeteritus neglegentiast. 

(D) DE. Pro Iuppiter, tu homo adigis me ad insaniam. 
Non est tlagitium facere haec adulescentulum? l\li. 

Ab, 
Auscu1ta, ne me obtundas de hac re saepius. 
Tuom filium dedisti adoptandum mihi: 
Is meus est factus: siquid peccat, Demes, 
Mihi peccat: ego illi maxumam partem feram. 
Obsonat, potat, olet unguenta: de meo: 
Amat: dabitur a, me argentum, dum erit commodum. 
Vbi non erit, fortasse excludetur foras. 
Foris ecfregit: restituentur; discidit 
Vestem: resarcietur. et (dis gratia) 
Est unde haec fiant, et adhuc non molesta sunt. 
Postremo aut desine aut cedo quemu5s arbitrum: 
Te plura in hac re peccare ostendam. DE. Ei mihi, 
Pater esse disce ab illis, qui nere sciunt. 

(E) CT. Abs quiuis homine, quomst opus, beneficium nccipere gaudeas: 
Verum enim uero id demum iuuat, si quem aequomst faccre is 

bene facit. 
0 frater frater, quid ego nunc te lan<lem ? satis certo scio: 
Numquam ita magnifice quicq •1 am dic<tm, id uirtus quin superet 

tu a. 
Itaque unam hanc rem me haLe re praeter alios praecipuam arbi

tror, 
Fratrem homini nemini e~se primarum artinm magis principem. 

SY. 0 Ctesipho. CT. 0 Syre, A.esc!;inns ubist? SY. Ellum, te ex
pectat domi. CT. Hem. 

SY. Quid est? CT, QuiLl sit? ill ius opera, Syre, nunc uiuo: festiuom 
caput, . 

Qni ignominias sibi post putauit esse prae meo commodo, 
:\laledictn, famam, meum laborem et peccatnm in se transtulit : 
Xil po1is supra. quid nam foris crepuit? SY. l\Iane, mane: ipse. 

exit f"ras. 
'l. Point out peculiarities of construction, in Terence, with the verbs:

(1) utor (2) fnngor, (3) pottor, (4) dolet, (5) decet. 
8. Define syni;;Psi.~ , giving instn.~wes ofits occurrence (l) in the written 

forms of the La t in Lwguage: and (2) in the pronunciation of words in the 
scansion of the n>rses of 'l'erence; atHl (3) in French words derived from 
the Latin. 

9. Translate the following, with explanatory notes on the parts in 
Italics:-

GRAECA ~1E~AXDRV .AcTA Lvdis FvnPralibvs Lvcro AE;\flLIO PAVLO Qvos 
Fecere Q. FABIVS .\lAxv::o.rv~ P. CoRNELIVS AFRICANVS. Egere L. ATTILIVS 

PRAEN. L. AMBivrvs TvRPJO. Nor/os Fecit FLAcovs Cr,AvDI Tibiis Serranis. 
ToT A FACTA SEXTA )£. <'oR:\ELio CETHEGo L. GALJ.o Cos. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 
SESSIOKAL EXAMINATIO~S, 1869. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERXOOY, 2 TO 4. 

GREEK AKD LATIN PROSE COl\IPOSITION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .•.•................. REv. GEORGE Cournsu, M. A. 

(A) Translate into Greek:~ 

1. The soldiers admire the valour and beauty of the king. 

2. He used to rejoice when those who managed well the affairs of the 
state were prosperous. 

3. The Spartans of the olden time acquired the possessivns of their 
neighbours. 

4. To speak well of one's enemies is a praiseworthy thing. 

5. The father and the mother loved the same child; the one ga•e him 
a horse and the other gold. 

6. The rest of the soldiers marched forth and ravaged the whole country. 

7. If such things were to happen in our time we should not ue content 
to endure them. 

8. Let no one deceive his parents, for it is not honorable so to do. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

1. If I shall hea.r that both you and your friends are misrntl.Jle it will 
grieve me much. 

2. Cicero, the consul, overcame Catiline and hi:3 companions, and on 
that accocrnt was greeted as father of his Country, 

3. Capna, the chief city of Campania, was taken by Hannibal, general 
of the Carthagininns, in the second Punic \Ynr. 

4. Homer i:S righty called the king of poets, anr! Demosthenes the prince 
of orators. 

5. The envoys came to the general and informed him of their business, 
but be concealed from them hi;; own opinion. 

6. He left his helmet in his tent, and on entering the town he was 
struck ou the head with a large stone and slain. 

7. He was accustomed to watch over the interests of the good, but tha 
bad he held in loW' e~teem. 

8. \Yben news had come of the defeat of the enemy the consul returned 
to Rome, and pitched his cnmp three miles from tl:e city. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAl. 

INTEIUIEDL\TE EXAMI~ c\TIOX, 1869. 

TuESDAY, APRIT, 13TH :-AFTER~o~, 2 To 4. 

L.\.TIX Pft0:3E CO:\lPOSITION. 

Exruniner, ............................ IlE\'. GEORGE CoRl'iiSH, ~LA. 

Translate into Latin:-

~Ieanwhile Publius Sylla, wuom Ca~.sar at his de1•artnre had set ove 

the camp, having received information, came to tlJC assistance of th,. 

cohort with two legions, anu on his arrival the Pompeians were easily 

repulsed. Indeed they could not brook the sight or the assault of our 

troops; and when the first line was routed the rest turned their backs 

anu retreated from their position. Sylla, ho\vever, recalled our soldiers, 

in the midst of the pursuit, lest they sbonld fo1low them too far. Now 

many believe that, if he bad cho:en to pnrsue them vigorously, the w.ar 
might ha"e been fini.shed on th>tt day. Ifis conduct, however, does 

not seem censurable ; for a lieu tenant hus one part, a commander-in
chief another: the one ought to do evPrything according to his 

orders, the other to act with freedom, looking to the main point· 

Sylla, having been left in the 0<tll1(> by Cn':>ar, after having liberated 
his O\Yn soldiers, was co:1lent tber~witb, anu determined not to 

fight a general action, lest he should seem to ha,re t11ken npon bim~elf the 

part of a commander-in-chief. Tbe aff.Lir c:t.used the Pompeians great 
difficulty as to their retreat. For, after· auvancing from an unfaYourable 

position, they had h,tltetl on an eminence: in case they retreated down 

hill, they were afraid of onr men p11riiiug them from a higher position j 

and not much time remained before the setting or the sun; for in the 

hope of finishing the btBiness, they hau protractc i the matter until almost 

night. Accordingly, acting from necessity an•l on the spur of the moment, 
Pompey took possession of a hill, which was so f,u· dist<tn• from our fort 

that a dart o1· missile could not reach it. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ........ ............ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, l\l.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

Cleobis and Bito were Argives by birth, and they had a fortune suffi
dent for their wants. Moreover, they were endowed with such bodily 
strength that they had both won prizes at the Games. This tale, in par
ticular, is told of them. When the Argives were holding a festival in 
honour of the Goddess Hera, it was absolutely necessary that their 
mother should be taken to the temple in a car. Now the oxen did not 
return home from the field in time, and so the young men putting the 
yoke about their own necks, drew the car on which their mother was 
borne, and after they had drawn her five and thirty stadia they arrived 
at the temple. ·when they had performed this exploit, and had been the 
observed of the whole assembled multitude, a most happy end was given 
to their life. And in their case the deity clearly showed, how much 
better a thing for man is death than life. For the men of Argos, who 
were standing around, extolled the strength of the youths, and the women 

of Argos extolled the mother, in that she had obtained such children i 
whilst the mother herself, overjoyed at the exploit and at the renown 
that attended it, stood forth before the image and prayed that tlie God
dess would bestow upon Cleobis and Bito the greatest blessing that 

could befall mortals. And after this prayer, when they bad offered 
sacrifice and had partaken of the feast, the young men fell asleep in t~e 
temple and never again awoke, but met with such an end of life. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY ~fONrrREA_L . 

.B. A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATIONS, 1869. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COliP03ITIOX. 

~ REY. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 
Examiners ...•.. .....•............. ~REV. GEoRGE WEIR, 1\f.A. 

Translate into Latin :-

(A) Posthumius was successful in his operatiotH against the .A!jqui and 
the Volsci, who had revolted from the Romaiis; but stained the victory 
with the blood of his son, whom he beheaded for having engaged 
with the enemy contrary to his orders. Camillus likewise vanquished 
the Falisci, and that not so much by the arms of his soldiers, as by his own 
personal integrity. But after so many and so great> achievements, the 
Roman name was in danger of being effaced by the Gauls, who marched 
to the city with a hostile army and put the Romans to flight, at the first 
attack on the river Allia. Afterwards they took and burned the city, and 
besieged the Capitol, to which the flower of the Roman youth had retreat
ed. 

(B) I wish to mention to you an incident which gave me no:slight con
solation, in the hope that it may alleviate your sorrow. As I was sailing 
from hjgina towards 1\Iegara, on my return from Asia, I began to gaze upon 
the countries around me. Behind me was .iEgina, in front was l\fegara i 
on the right was the Piarreus, on the left Corinth-cities which at one 
ime were most prosperous, and are now lying prostrate and in ruins before 

0 ur eyes. Thus I began to reflect with m) self: 'What I are we insignifi
c 
ant mortals angry, if one of us dies, or is slain, though our lives are 

naturally short, while the corpses of so many states lie in ruins before 
us? \Vill you not restrain yourself, and remember that you were born 
mortal?' Believe me, by that reflection I was in no slight degree strength
ened. Set that reflection, if you are so disposed, before your eyes. Re
cently, many illustrious men have at one season perished i besides, a great 
eduction has been made in the Empire i all the provinces have suffered 
from the storm: yet are you so violently excited if a loss has been sustained 
in the life of one little girl? who, had she not perished at this season, must 
nevertheless ba>e died in a few years afterwards, since she was born 'a 
mortal. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, :NIONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMIN.-\TIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :--AFTEH~OO~ ,2 TO 4. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

. ~REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 
Exammers · • · · • • · · · · • • · · · · · · · • • l REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 

I. 

1. GiTe a brief account of the life of .iE:;cbylus, with dates. What 
complete trilogy among his plays do we possess? 

2. Translate:-
"Post hnnc personre pallreque repertor honestre 

.iEscbylus, et modicis instravit pulpita tignis, 
Et docuit magnumqne loqui nitique cothurno." 

What other alterations did .iEscbylus introduce on the Attic stage? 

3. Mention the Greek tragic and comic writers, introducing dates 
where you can. 

4. What states successively held the supremacy in Greece? 

5. Give the names of the leading Grecian colonies in Sicily and 
Southern Italy. 

6. (a) Mention the principal dialects of Greek, and state where they 
were spoken. (b) What authors would you name as specimens of these 
dialectic peculiarities? 

7. Notice the distinguishing characteristics in signification of the 
moods and tenses in Greek, and illustrate by examples. 

H. 

1. (a) Narrate the leading facts that have been handed down to us 
respecting the birth-place and the social position of Terence. (b) With 
what famous men was be intimate? What class of Greek literature, and 
what authors t\.erein, did the Roman Dramatists mainly take as their 
models? (c) Explain the meaning ofj"abulce prcelextatce, palliatce, mimi, 
and exodia. 

2. Give, with dates, the leading events in the life of Tacitus, enume
rating his writings. State what portions of his works have been lost. 

3. What period of time do the events recorded in the First Book of 
the Annals embrace, and in whose reign did they take place. 

4. What peculiarities in Tacitus' style are illustrated by:- (a) 
Novercalia odia. (b) Cum occisus dictator C::esar aliis pessimum, aliis 
vulcherrimum videretur. (c) Incedebat muliebre et miserabile agmen. (d) 
Quod Tiberio baud probatum seu cuncta Germanici in deterius trahenti,
sive-credebat. 

5. (a) Illustrate the use of the Infinitive mood as a verbal substans 
tive, and state in what cases it may be used. How are the other case
supplied? (b) In what Participles is the IAtin verb deficient? With 
what class of verbs is tha P erfect Participle found? 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, :MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

HISTORY .-GIBBO:N AND HUME. 

Examiner .................. REv. GEoRGE CORNISH, M. A. 

1. Give an account of the circumstances which led to the siege and 
fall of Constantinople. 

2. What are some of the most distinguished names in the early French 
(Frank) dynasties? 

3. Who put an end to the Roman dominion in Gaul? Who received 
from the Pope the title of most Christian King? 

4. State the condition of the various countries and parties in Europe 
on the death of Charlemagne. 

5. What was the influence of the Crusades on commerce, on civiliza
tion, on the establishment of government? 

6. What is meant hy the Saxon Heptarcby? Which kingdom of the 
heptarcby was first established? 

7. Who was the last of the Saxon line that reigned in England? What 
title or designation was applied to him? What service did he render to 
tbe cause of the administration of justice? 

8. What violent changes did William the Conqueror introduce into the 
j rrisprudence of England? How far may we recognise the Norman as 
"~>ll as the Feudal element in his new fabric of English government? 

9. Name the English sovereigns of the House of Plantagenet, and state 
the circumstances of its rise and termination. 

10. Sketch briefly the events of the reign of Henry VIII. and trace 
their permRnent effects on national history? 

11. Name the four successors of Henry VIli. in chronological order, 
defining the claims of each to the English Throne. 

12. The dates of James I. accession; Chllrles I. beheading; Charles !I. 
restoration ; and William IJI. settlement on the English throne. 
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:\IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXA~H~ATIONS, 1869. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 'ro 4. 

HISTOI~Y.-l-IISTORY OF GREECE AND RmiE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .•.... ...•.....•.• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ~LA. 

1. (a) Name and de~cribe the two gulfs north of Central Greece. (b) 
Name the countries on the west of Central Greece. (c) Define the posi
tion of Eubcea. (d) Give the derivation and meaning of the names Pelo

ponnessus, Cyclades, Sporades. 

2. What was tl1e age, and what the: chief scenes, of Greek colonization? 

3. What wer~ the ties that tended to unite the various tribes of Hel

las? 

4. Xame the three great land battles in which the Greeks nobly vin

dicated their iudependence against tile Persians? Name their most 

celebrated sea-light~. 

5. Trace the causes which led to the SupTemucy of Athens before the
Peloponnesian war, and name the leading men during that period. 

6. State the direct and the indirect causes of the Peloponnesian War 

and its effects upon Greece. 

7. Name the Seven Kings of Rome, giving dates where you can, with 

a general account of their administration of affairs. 

8. What were the duties and. powers in the~Republic of the Consul, 

Dictator, '1'1-ibunu~ Pleb is aml .MugisteT~Equitwn? 

9. Give a short account, with dates, of the following events :-(1) The 
invasion of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate. 

10. Give a Listory of the Second Punic War. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXA::IIINATION FOR HO~OURS IN CLASSICS, 1869. 

::lfo~DAY, APRIL 5TH :-:UoRNvw, 9 TO 12. 

LATI.N PROSE WRITERS. 

Examiner .•...••.•••.•...••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Livy, XXI., chap. xxxi. (B) XXII., chap. xxxix. 

2. :Mention different readings, and write explanatory notes on :-Insu
lam pervenit. Isara Rhodanusque amnes. Ad Druentiam. Quartis castris. 
Occidente jam sidere vergiliarum. 

3. Translate:-

(C) Tacitus, Annals II., chap. lxxiii. (D) Histories I., cbapp. xxvii. 
and xxviii. 

4. (a) Over what periods of time do the Annals and Histories of Taci
tus respectively extend? (b) .JJ!illiarium aureum :-explain, with an ac
count of the principal Roman roads in Italy. (c) :Mention the leading 
characteristics of the Latinity of Tacitus. To what period of the lan
guage does be b~long? What Latin authors were his contemporaries? 

5. Translate :-

(E) Cicero, De Imp. On. Pomp., chap. iii. (F) De Officiis, I., xxxvi. 

6. (a) Sketch the events that led to the delivery of the oration De Imp. 
On. Pomp. By what other title is it known, and why? (b) What was 
the character of Cicero's philosophy, and who were i'ts chief adherents 
among tbe Greeks? 
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MoNDAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNoo~, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COliPOSITION. 

Examiner ..•...•......••.... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) This winter is famous for the embassy of C. Fabricius, who was 
sent by the Senate with two other consulars to propose an interchange 
of prisoners. The character and habits of Fabricius resembled those of 
Curius. He lived in frugal simplicity upon his own farm, and was hon
oured by his countrymen for his inflexible uprightness. He was some
what younger than Curius, and seems to have been less rough in manners 
and more gentle in disposition. The stories are well known which tell 
bow Pyrrhus practised uprm his cupidity by offering him·gold, and upon 
his fears by concealing an lephant behind the curtains of the royal tent, 
which, upon a given signal, waved its trunk over his head; andhow Fa
bricius calmly refused the bribe, and looked with unmoved eye upon the 
threatening monster. Pyrrhus, it is said, so admired the bearing of the 
Roman, that he wished him to enter his service like Cineas, an offer 
which, to a Rom~tn ear, could convey nothing but insult. He refused to 
givP up any Roman citizens whom he h~td taken, unless the Senate would 
make peace upon the terms proposP.d through Cineas : but he gave his 
prisoners leave to return home in the month of December, to partake in 
the joviality of the Saturnalia, if they wot1ld pledge their word of honour 
to return. His confidence was not misplaced. The prisoners used every 
effort to procure peace; but the Senate remained firm, and ordered every 
man, under penalty of death, to return to Tarentum by the appointed 
day. 

(B) Let us first cuntemplate the whole earth, situated in the centre of 
the univrrse, solid and spherical, and rounded like a globe by its own 
gravity, clothed with flowers, herbs, trees, fruits ; whose incredible profu
sion is divrrsifi~>d by an inexhaustible variety. Consider, too, the foun-
1ains' cool eternal flow, the rivers' crystal streams, the verdurous mantle 
of t~1~ banks, the grottoes' concave depths, the craggy steeps of the rocks, 
the beetling mountains' heights, and the vast immeasurable plains: con
eider, too, the latent veins of silver and gold, and the exhaustless store of 
marble. Then the prodigal varieties of the anima.l creation, wbether 
tame or wild: the flight and song of birds; th" flocks that feed; and the 
tribes tt1:tt h ·1uat the wood~! And what shall I say of the race of man, 
the destineu cultivator of the earth, who suffers it not to be embruted by 
the ferocit.v of Sltvage beast3, nor to run riot in t.he waste of barren exu
berance; with whose. cr.->ations the country, the isles, the shores glitter, 
adorned with m'l.nsions and cities? Now, if we coulJ contemplate this 
fair scene with our eyes as we can with our minds, no one, after a survey 
of the whole earth, could doubt of a Divine Providence. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1869. 

l\IONDAY1 APRIL 19TH :-9 TO 12. 

LATIN POETS. 

Examiner ..•••••••.•.•••.•.•••. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, :M.A. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Persius, Sat. V., vss. 52-72. (B) VI., vss. 53-67. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following extracts illustrative of 
Roman life and character :-(a) Bulla succinctis Laribus donata pe 
pendit. (b) Hunc alea decoquit . (c) Quibus una Quiritem vertigo facit. 
(d) Oleum artocreasque popello largior. 

3. Discuss, grammatically and critically, the following, and give di t• 
ferent interpretations of such as have them :-(a) Fallere sollers.-(b) 
Non equidem hoc dubites. (c) Postquam sapere urbi cum pipere et palmis 
venit nostrum hoc m'l.ris expers. ( rl) Exossatus ager. 

4. Translate:-

(C) Juvenal, Sat. X., vss. 147-167. (D) Horace, Satt., I.-Sat. x., vss 
72-92. 

5. Explain briefly the historical allusions of ext. (C). 

6. (a) Give a comparative estimate of Horace and Juvenal as satirists. 
(b) What compositions in Greek poetry bear the closest resemblance to 
Roman satire? l\fention any authors among the Greeks of this class of 
composition. 

7. Translate:-

(E) Virgil, Aen. IV., vss. 450-473. 

8. Discuss the leading characteristics of the style of the Aeneid, as to 
lthe language used and the mode of treatment of the subject. 
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MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH:-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5. 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

,Examiner ..•••••.. ..•••••••. REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

Translate into Greek:-

t 
After the fall of Athens, Sparta took upon herself the Hegemony; but 

misused it so selfishly, that she was universally hated. Thebes could no 
long sustain the part of humiliating Sparta, and was at last exhausted 
in the war with the Phocians. The Sp!trtans and the Phocians-the 
former because they had surprised the citadel ofThebes, the latter because 
they had tilled a piece of land belonging to the Delphian Apollo-had 
been sentenced to pay considerable sums of money. Both states however 
refused payment; for the Amphictyonic Council had not much more au
thority than the old German Diet, which the German princes obeyed only 
so far as suited their inclination. The Phocians were then to be punished 
by the Thebans; but by an egregious piece of violence-by desecrating 
and plundering the temple of Delphi-the former attained momentary 
superiority. This deed completes the ruin of Greece; the sanctuary was 
desecrated, the god, so to speak, killed ; the last support of unity was 
thereby annihilated: reverence for that which in Greece had been as it 
were always the final arbiter-its monarchical principle-was displaced, 
insulted, aud trodden under foot. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

'B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

Examiner, .•••••• .•.•••••.••..••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate:-
(A) Aeschines, Adv. Ctesiphontem, §§ 18-201 inclusive. 
(B) Demosthener:, De Corona, §§ 385-8~. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions in extt. (A) and 
(B); note differeut readings and translate accordingly :-(a) nl ytpa, 
Ta yevr;, Evp.oArr[oa~, KaTart8evra~, TWV iv Tfl rr6A.u avveopt(,)V. (b) TTJV 
irrtnp.iav, cSmrA.avrov, ipavov, rwv 1jyep.6v(,)v rwv avp.p.optwv, rov rptr;pap;r_tKov 
v6p.ov, rpaytKO~ 8eoKptV7J~. 

3. Translate:-
(C) Thucydides, Book I., chap. lxviii. (D) Herodotus, Book IX., 

-<:happ. lxxxvi. and lxxxvii. 

4. (a) State the subjects of Thucydides' writings, and define concisely 
the essentially distinctive features between Herodotus and Thucydides 
as historians. (b) Had B erodotus any predecessors among the Greek 
historians? If so name them, and justify his claim to the title of 
"Father of History." (c) State the assigned dates of the birth and death of 
Herodotus, and the leading subjects embraced in his history, and indicate 
any historical theme which from its prominence contributes to the 
unity of the whole. 

5. Translate:-
(E) Plato, De Republica, Book I., chap. xxii., down to rrpo~ aotK£av. 

(F) Aristotle, Nicomach. Ethics, Book I., chap. xi. 

6. Define the meaning of the following words as used by Aristotle:
rvrro~, VAT/1 Oui8eat~ 1 (JTOt;reiov, EVTpa7reA0~1 {3(,)f-LOAOX0~ 1 KaTa1rA~~~ evepyeta. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

GE~ERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, ......••.......•••.••. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, 1rf.A. 

1. Enumerate the various dialects of the Greek language, and give 
the Ionic and Attic Futures of :-ar;fla[v(,), Ka'At(,), aKeOa((,), fLEV~L>1 
Name the dialect, and give the Attic forms for the following words:
yapvev, avoaaoflev, 'Atyovn, evvra, dfltr;, r£v, rv, rv, f;v8ov, rrpav, rr6Ka1 fLEa~a. 

2. Give examples of the formation of Inceptive, Factitive, Desiderative, 
and Repetitive verbs. 

3. Illustrate the use of av with the Indicative, Optative, Infinitive, and 
Participle. 

4. What are the Fu:ures, Perfects, and Aorists, in all voices, of 
alpt(,), avoav£,), KtlflV(,), KTelV(,), Zr;fll ; and the Perfects and Supines of meto, 
metior, mentior, fundo, fodio, gigno, paciscor. 

5. What cases are found after the following verbs :-aKo[•c._>, br'oflat, 
~e£c5oflat, Tlfl(,)pt(,), Ttfl(,)POVflat; caveo, misereor, dignor, potior? 

6. Give an accou~t of the origin of the Greek drama, and the success
ive phases it assumed under the influence of AJschylus, Sophocles, and 
Euripides. 

7. In what form does .A.ristophanes criticise the rival dramatic powers 
of JEscbylus and Euripides, and with what results? 

8. How many and what were the dramatic unities? Define and explain 
them. 

9. Name the principal festivals celebrated at Athens. State what you 
know of the Panatbenrea and the Dionysia. Define the office of choregu£~, 
gymnasiarcb and trierarch. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
P. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1869 . 

.MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK POETS. 

Examiner, .•••.••••........•.... REv. GEORGE CORNisH, M.-~. 

l. Translate :-
(A) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 1231-1243. 

2. (a) vs. 1229 ;-for what is rifJ avf.upopfu; used? vs. 1232 ;-bow is 
the Dat. 1rpoaCJ1r<tJ used, and to whom does it refer, Haemon or Creon? 
Explain vss. 1234-3'7. (b) In vs. 1281, Wunder reads. i; KaKi:Jv for iK 
KaKi:Jv :-what is the force of the particle f; , and how do you translate 
the vs. with it? 

3. Translate:-
(B) ....Eschylus, Seven against Thebes, vss. 818-842. 

(0) Aristophanes, The Frog!'l, vss. 111'7-1138. 

4. (a) Scan the first six verses of extract (B). (b) Give different 
readings, translate accordingly, and state which you prefer, with your 
reasons. 

5. (a) Point out and illustrate the chief differences between the Greek 
Tragic and Comic writers as to languAge and metre. (b) What was the 
origin of the xop6~? What derivations of the word have been proposed? 

6. Translate:-
(D) Pindar, Olymp. iii., vss. 34-52. (E) Theocritus, Idyl. II., vss. l-21. 

'7. (a) Explain otx6ft:rrvu;, 1reVTaeTTJpioa, L7r7rOa6a, and lvrve in ext. (D). 
(b) Write a brief notice of the metre and dialect of Pindar. 

8, ~ 'oo'L ei1-d.~ (ext. (E). How is this use of the masculine to be 
explained? Give Dawes's canon. 
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.MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNoo~, 2 To 5. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

Examiner, .•.•.•.•••••••..••.•• • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. How many tribes were there in Athens? By what arrangement 
did each enjoy its share in the administration of public affairs? What 
were the demi? How many were there ? 

2. Define the character and functions of the court of Areopagus, and 
state what changes were wrought on it by Pericles and Epbialtes. 

3. Give an account of the object and origin and constitution of the 
Amphictyonic Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the 
aggregate of the Grecian states? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

4. Write brief notices of the lt>ading statesmen, philosophers, and 
sophists, who were contemporaries of A.ristopbaues at Athens. 

5. Where and under what circumstances was Philip first brought into 
collision with the Athenians? 

6. Under what circumstances was Cincinnatus made dictator? How 
long is be said to have retained the office? ~fention the name and date 
of appointment of the first dictator; also of the first plebeian dictator. 

7. Give an account of the causes and circumstances of the enactment 
of the .Agrarian Laws. What was the character and specific object of 
these Laws? 

8. To what race of men did the C~trthaginians belong and where was 
their original home? Describe the form of government and political 
institutions of Carthage. Give an account, with dates, of the causes and 
results of the Punic Wars. 

9. (a) How did the appointment to provinces under the emperors differ 
from that in the time of the republie? (b) Give the titles of the gover
nors of provinces under the emperors. (c) What changes were made as 
to the election of consuls ? 

l 0. Give a list of the emperors of Rome to the time of Vespa"ian, with 
the dates when they respectively ascended the throne. State the cir
cumstances under which Vespasian was made emperor 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner . •• , .•.• .......... ALEXANDER JoaNSON, LL.D. 

1. The square on the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the squares on the sides. 

a. If a perpendicular be let fall from the vertex on the base of any tri
angle, the difference of the squares of the segments of the base is equal to 
the difference of the squares of the sides. 

2. If there be two lines one undivided, and the other divided into any 
number of parts, the rectangle under the two lines is equal to the sum of 
the rectangles under the undivided line and the several parts of the divi
ded line. 

3. The rectangle under the sum and difference of any two lines is equal 
to the difference of their squares. 

4. In a given circle inscribe an equilateral and equiangular pentagon. 

5. Triangles and parallelograms having the same altitude are to one 
another as their bases. 

6. Equiangular triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of 
their homologous sides. 

7. The perpendicular let fall on any side of an equilateral triangle from 
the opposite angle is 3 feet long, calculate the length of the side. 

8. Find the interest on £276 5s 8d at 6! per cent per annum, for 85 
days. 

9. Reduce . 056661 to a vulgar fraction. 

10. Subtract the fourth part of i of a dollar from the ! of i of £1 10s 
6d currency, and reduce the remainder to the decimal of £1 currency. 

11. Find the greatest common measure of 2639 and 6721. 

12. Find the value expressed as decimal of 

(2! + 3!- 5j) i 
HI- i +V 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXA:liiNATIO~S, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 . 

FinST YEAR. 

TRIGONO:.\IETRY-ALGEBRA. 

Exam'mer, ••••••••.•••••.•.. ALEXAXDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define the unit of circular measure, and calculate the number o 
seconds in it. 

a. Reduce the angle 18° to circular measure. 

2. Trace the changes of sign which the sine, cosine, and tangent. res
pectively undergo in the four quadrants. 

rin. A 1 
3. Prove tan. A= Cos. A; Cos. A= yl + tan.zA· 

4. Prove sin. (A+ B) =sin. A Cos. B + Cos. A sin. B. 
sin. A+ sin. B = 2 sin.~ (A.+ B) Cos.! (A- B). 

tan. A + tan. B 
5. Prove tan. (A+ B) = 1 _tan. A tan. B' 

a. If tan. B = 2, calculate the value of tan ( 45° + B) . 

6. Prove that in any triangle 
~fs(s-a) 

Cos.~ A= y - b-c- · 

'l. Divide 1 by 1 - 2x + x 2 to 4 terms. 

8. Resolve a2x 2
- 3:.t2x + 2a4 into elementary factors. 

a c e an rnan + ncn +pen 
~. If -; = d = f prove t;n = mbn +nun+ pjn' 

10. Solve the equations 
a(d2 + x 2

) ax 
dx =ac+d; 

7x+ 1 35 x + 4 
x-1 9· x+2 + 3L 
3x- 7 4x- 10 

X + X+5 = 3i j 

!(2x- y) + 1 = t(7 + x); t(3- 4x) + 3 = ! (5y- 7). 

11. Divide the numbers 80 and 90 each into two parts, so that the sum 
of one out of each pair may be 100 and the difference of the others 30. 

12. The differences between the hypotenuse and two sides of a right
-angled triangle are 3 anti 6 respectively ; find the sides. 
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McGILL COLLEGE MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

FRIDAY1 FEBRUARY 26TH :-9 TO 11 A.M. 

SECOND YI<JAR. 

CONIC SECTIO~S,-SOLID GEOMETRY. 

Examiner . .... . ............. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define a!l ellipse, its focus, axis major, axis minor anrl eccentri
city. Prove that the shortest diameter is perpendicular to the longest. 

2. The tangent to an hyperbola at any point bisects the angle betweell< 
the focal radii vectores to that point. 

3. Draw a tangent to a parabola from a point without it. 

4. In a parabola the subnormal is constant. 

5. The plane angles which bound any solid angle are together less tball< 
four right angles. 

6. If a right line be perpendicular to a plane, any plane passing through
it will also be perpendicular to this plane. 

7. If two lines intersect three para~lel planes, they are cut into propor
tional segments. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA~IINATIO~, 1863. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 7th :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Exarrtiner ........••• ....... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 L.L.D. 

1. Divide a right line into two parts so that the rectangle under the 
whole line and one part shall be equal to the square of the other. 

a. Ifthe length of the whole line be r, calculate the length of the greater 
segment. 

2. Find the centre of a given circle. 

3. If from a point outside a circle a tangent and a secant be drawn, 
the rectangle under the whole secant and the external segment is equal 
to the square of the tangent. 

a. Describe a circle passing through two given points and touchincr a 
given line. 

0 

4. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the equal angles propor
tional, and the homologous sides are opposite equal angles. 

5. Find a third proportional to two given right lines. 

6. In equal circles angles, whether at the centres or circumferences, 
have the same ratio as the arcs on which they stand. 

7 A square is described on a line 3 feet in length, and with the point of 
intersection of the diagonals as centre a circle 2 feet in diameter is deicrib
ed, find the distance of a corner of the square form the nearest point of the 
circle. 

8. A cubic foot of water weighs 1000 ounces, a gallon of water weighs 
10 lbs., mercury is 13 .5 times as heavy a3 water, find what fraction of a 
gallon 1000 ounces of mercury will fill. 

9. Reduce~ to a decimal, and verify the result by converting it back to 
•• <I. ~ L!lJu, 

10. Extract tne square root of2. 

11. Find a fourth proportional to 2.71, 3.05, .006 and .001. 

12. Add together!+ l + 5~; subsracttbe halfof i from the sum, and 
et wice the remainder b,r the third of 4}. 
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~1cGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1869. 

'l'HURSDAY, APRIL 81'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

TRiGONOMETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, .... ..............•.. ALEXANDER JoHNBON, LLD. 

1. Prove Cos. (A+ B)= Cos . .!1 Co~. B- sin . .11 sin. B; 
1 + Cos . .!1 == 2 Cos.'l!.!J. . 

• / (s- b)(s- c) 
2. Prove that in any triangle sin. ~A == V --6c-- . 

3. Define the two angular units commonly employed, and find the ratio 
of the larger to the smaller. 

4. In order to find the height of a hill, a base-line was measured= 130 
feet, and the angles of elevation of the top of the bill, measured at the 
extremities of the base were equal to 31° and 46°, required its height. 

5. Given the height of the eye = h feet, prove that the distance Din 
miles of the sea-horizon is given by 

D2 == l.5h. 

6. The two sides and the included angle of a triangle are 330 feet, 270 
feet, and 84° 35' 1511 respectively, calculate the base angles. 

7. Find the greatest common m~asure of 6x2 + 13x + 6 and 8x2 + 6.r + 9. 

8. Solve the equations 
X 

a+x 
a+x 2a- b 

X 

llx2
- 9x == 11! 

~X- Jt 
~x- i(x + 5)- -~- = 2! ; 

• 2x + 3y = 9, 3x- 5y = 7. 

9. Find the time b3tween 5 and 6 o'clock, when the hour and minute 
bands of a watch are together. 

10. Divide x6 - a6 by x 3 + 2ax2 + 2a~x +a.~. 

11. Prove that if ya + yb = x + yz then ya- yb:.. :A.- yz. 
12. Find a number of three digits, each greater by unn.J than tba t 

which follows it, so that its excess above one fourth of the number tvl!l.ed 
by inverting the digits shall be 36 times the sum of the digits. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINA1'r0NS, 1869. 

"'EDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONmiY-OPTICS. 

Examiner, ...• •....•..•...•• ALEXANDER JoHXSON, LL.D. 

I. State the principle of the composition of Rotations , and apply it in 
deducing the angle through which the plane of oEcillation of a pendulum 
should appear to turn in lat. 45° in Foucault's experiment. 

2. Prove that the altitude of the pole at any place is equal to the lati
tude of the place; and explain bow the theorem is used in determining 
the figure and size of the earth. 

3. Define parallax, and investigate a formula. for determining it. 
Whence arises the necessity for this correction. 

4. Determine the angle subtended at the earth by a section of its own 
shadow at the distance of the l\Ioon ; and state the use of the calcula
tion. 

5. Draw diagrams illustrating an explanation of the causf's of the rela
tive lengths of day and night at (1) the Equator, (2) the Poles, (3) lat. 
66° 32' (4) a latitude less than 66° 32'. 

a. How is the duration of total darkness at the Poles much modi.fed . 

• 6. Investigate a formula for determining the periodic time of an inte-
rior planet. 

7. Find the position of the image of a luminous point placed in front 
of a plane mirror. 

a. If the mirror be \n the shape of a square, within what limits must 
the eye be placed in order to see the image. 

8. State the laws of Refraction, and describe the experimental mode of 
proving them. 

9. Find the deviation produced in a ray of light falling nearly per
pendicularly on a thin prism. 

10. Investigate a formula for determining the relatiYe positions of the 
conjugate foci for a double convex lens the radii of whose surfaces are 
given. 

11. Describe the manner in which the solar spectrum is formed, explain 
its cause, and name the colours in their order. 

12. Descnbe and explain fully the construction and action of the Magic 
Lantern and Solar Microscope. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner . ....•.•.......••.. ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL. D. 

1. State the principle of the composition of forces, and describe an ex
perimental illustration of its truth. 

a. The resultant of two forces P and Q inclined at the angle cp is given 
by R~ = P 2 + Q2 + 2 P Q Cos cp. 

2. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle. 

a. Prove that it is the centre of the circle inscribed in the triangle 
formed by joining the middle points of the sides. 

3. A weight of 10 lbs. is supported on an inclined plane, whose incli
nation is 30Q, by a. string passing over a pulley and having a weight of 
1 lb. attached to the other end of it; find the angle between the string 
and inclined plane. 

4. State the meaning of the equation F = mf. How is it proved to be 
true. 

a. Find the velocity thR.t would be produced in a body weighing 10 
lbs. by a force of 15 lbs. acting for 1 second. 

5. What should be the horse power of a steam-engine capable of rais
ing 750 tons of coal per day of 12 hours from a pit 100 fathoms deep. 

6. The part of the centrifugal force arising from the rotation of the 
earth which is employed in diminishing gravity, varies as the &quare of 
the cosine of the latitude. 

7. State and explain the fundamental principle of hydrostatics. 

8. A bucket half full of water is made to revolve rapidly round a ver
tical axis passing through its centre, find the form assumed by the sur
face of the water. 

9. Describe the construction of the mercurial barometer, and explain 
how it is proved to measure the pressure of the atmosphere. 

10. If the elastic force of a gas contained under a given volume be 
29.25 inches at the temperature 56°1 what will it .become if the gas be 
heated to 300'J. 

11. Describe Nicholson's hydrometer and the mode of using it in deter
mining the specific gravity of small substances. 

a. If the standard weight be 300 grains, calculate the specific gravity 
of a specimen of a mineral whose first and second weighings give 25. 31.> 
grains and 102.33 grs. 

12. Describe the construetion and action of the safety tube. 
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( McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 
( 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMIN A.TIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 'TTH :-9 .A..M. TO 12. 

AST lWNOliY -OPTICS. 

E . ~ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 
xamtners. • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . H ~1 LI D 

ENRY J.1: ILES 1 J. , 

l. Prove that for objects within 80° of the zenith, the correction for 
refraction is proportional to the tangent of the zenith distance. 

2. Show that the enlightened part of the Moon visible to us is mea
sured by the external angle between the lines joining the centre of the 
Moon to the centres of the Sun and Earth; and hence account for the 
phases of the Moon. 

3. Investigate a method for finding the ratio of the mass of the Sun to 
that of the earth. 

a. Calculate it, if the distances from the Earth of the Sun and Moon res
pectively be 91 1500,000 miles and 240,000 miles, the periodic time of the 
:Moon 27.321 days, and that of the Earth 365.265 days. 

4. State Kepler's Laws, explaining each fully and clurly. 

5. Account for the phenomena of the Tides. 

6. The greatest a.nd least apparent semi-diameters of Venus are 2811 .5 
and 4". 'T. Calcnlate its distance from the Suo, that of the Earth being 
91 15001000 miles. 

'T. When a pencil of rays is reflected by a concave spherical mirror 
the focal length of the mirror is a mean proportional between the dis
tances of the conjugate foci from the principal focus. 

8. An object 5 inches in diameter is placed at a distance of 14 inches 
from a convex lens of 'T inches focal length; find position and magnitude 
of image. 

9. Describe the Newtonian telescope and find its magnifying power. 
10. A river seems to be 8 feet deep, what is its real depth, the index. 

0 f refraction being 1.336. 

11. Explain fully the circumstances under which tba Total Reflexion of 
Light occurs, and describe an experiment illustrating it. 

12. The dispersive power of fluor spar is .022 1 find the dispersion pro· 
duced by a prism of this substance of 6° 111 angle. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAJIINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

E 
. j ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D . 

..cammers · • • · · · · • · • · • · • · · ( HENRY .MrLES1 LL.D. 

1. Find the resultant in magnitude and position of two parallel forces 
acting in opposite directions. What is the exceptional case? 

2. If a body move uniform1y in a circle, the centrifugal force is 
V:.! 

f=
r 

a. If a rail way carriage weighing 7. 21 tons, moving at the rate of 30 
miles per hour, describe a portion of a circle whose radius is 460 yards, 
calculate its centrifugal force in tons. 

3. Find the change in the number of vibrations of a pendulum in one 
day, owing to a change of place. 

4. Shew how to determine by a geometrical construction the resultant 
of three forces acting simultaneoul'ly at a point in given directions in the 
same plane. 

a. If the first and second of the three forces be equal and each denoted 
by lO, and act in directions at right angles to each other, and if the third 
force denoted by lO y2 act at right angles to the resultant of the other 
two, assign the magnitude and direction of the resultant of all three. 

5. Expre3s the ratio of the power and resistance (P : W) when in equi
librium, in the cases of the wheel and axle, inclined plane and screw, and 
prove your statement in any one case. 

6. Bow are the general formulae v =ft and s = ~ jl 2 made applicable 
to motion on an inclined plane? 

7. State Dalton and Guy Lussac's law and deduce from it the formula 
connecting tbe volume and temperature of a gas 

460 + t' 
V'= V 4o0 + t 

8. If the weight of lOO cubic inches of dry air at the temperature 60° 
F., and pressure 30 inches be 31.0117 grains, show that the volume ofa 
given weight of air at a given temperature and pressure is 

w 460 + t 
V= 5.375 X -p--

a. Calculate the volume in cubic fathoms of one ton of air whose tem
perature is 52°, and pressure is 30. 52. 

9. Describe the suction pump and determine the effective pressure on 
the piston. 

10. If a rectangular surface 3 feet by 4 feet be placed vertically in 
water, with the shorter edge parallel to the surface and 2 feet below it, 
required the pressure sustained, supposing a cubic foot of water to weigh 
62 ~ lbs. 

11. State several modes of determining the specific gravity of a solid 
body. 

a. Given the dimensions of a cube of wood, vi?.:. each edge 20 inches 
long, and its specific gravity . 500, to what depth would it settle down 
when placed to float in a liquid of specific gravity l. 240? 

12. Describe the principal parts and working of the .!Iir-Pump. 
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1lcG ILL UNIVERSITY, ~fONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-2 TO 4~ P.M. 

ELECTRICITY .-ZIIAGNETISM.-SOUND. 

Examiner, .. .......•.........•.. ALEXANDER JoaNSON
7 

LL.D. 

1. Describe Wheatstonels Rheostat and its use.~ 

2. Explain the manner of ascertaining the distance from shore of the 
point where a submarine cable may have been broken. 

3. Describe Delezenne's circle, and the manner of using it to exhibit the 
inductive action of the earth. 

4. Describe the construction of Rhumkorff's coil, and explain its ac
tion. 

5. What is the distinction between magnetic and diamagnetic bodies ? 
Describe any experiment exhibiting the diamagnetism of copper. 

6. Give the rules for the construction of lightning conductors. 

7. A bar of soft iron is held horizon tally near the north pole of a mag
netic needle, and the needle is found m be attracted, the bar is then 
turned up into a vertical position, and the needle is at once repelled; 
explain this. 

8. Describe and explain the matter of magnetizing b.r single touch. 

9. How is the length of a wave of sound for any particular note ascer
tained by means of the siren. 

10. State the velocities of sound in air, water, wood, and iron respect-
ively. · 

11. Describe an experiment exhibiting the propagation of sound 
through a liquid, a solid, and the air similtaneously to the ear, 

12. Describe the sonometer and the manner of using it to determine the 
laws of vibration of strings. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MoxDAT1 APRIL 26TH :-9 A.v. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOMETRY. 

FIRST YBA.R.-HoNOUR ExAMlNATION. 

Examiner •••••••••••••••.•••.••• ALlliXAND!ilR J OHNBON 1 L L. D. 

I. If any number of circles pass through the same two points, and any 
transversal cut them, the points of intersection form a system of points 
in involution. 

2. If four right lines be drawn from the same point, so as to cut a. cir
-cle, the anharmonic ratio of any four of the points of intersection is the 
same as that of the remaining four. 

3. State and prove the reciprocal of the theorem :-" If a pentagon be 
-circumscribed to a circle, and the extremities of any side be joined to 
those of the two adjacent sides, the intersection of the joining lines is in 
.directum with the point of contact on the first side and the opposite angle 
of the pentagon. 

4. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a. given circle, so that three of its 
£ides ma.y pass through three given points in a right line, the fourth side 
will constantly pass through another fixed point in the same right line. 
(The successive order of the sides being assigned.) 

5. Draw a right line parallel to a given one, so that one of the parts 
intercepted by the circumferences of two given circles may be a maxi.num. 

6. The six centres ofsimilitude of three circles taken in pairs lie three 
by three on four right lines. 

'1. Given of a triangle, the base, vertical angle, and the bisector of 
vertical angle, construct the triangle. 

8. Describs a circle which shall pass through two given points, and 
bisect the Clrcumference of a given circle. 

9. If perpendiculars be drawn from the angles of a triangle to an inde
finite right line lying outside the triangle, and also a perpendicular from 
the point where the bisectors of the sides meet; prove that this perpen
dicular is equal to one-third of the sum of those let fall from the angles, 

10. Find the locus of a point such that the sum of the squares of its 
·distances from a number of given points shall be constant. 

11. Inscribe a square in a triangle. 

12. Draw a parallel to the base of a triangle so that the lower segment 
·of one side shall be equal to the upper segment of the other. 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 29TH :-9 TO ] • 

ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEA.R.-HONOUR EXA.MI.NA.TION. 

Examtner •••••.•.•••.••••••••••. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A person puts out £Pat interest, and adds to his capital at the end 
()f every year Jith part of the interest for that year; find the amount at 
the end of n years, 

2 . .8. speaks truth 3 times out of 4, B 4 times out of 51 C 6 times out 
of 7; what is the probability of the truth of what .8. and B agree in 
asserting, but which C denies? 

3. Find the probability that of two individuals whose ages are known, 
one at least will live a year. 

4. Find the present value of an annuity to be paid for n years, allowing 
compound interest. 

5. Prove the binomial theorem, when the index is a positive integer. 

6. Assuming the expansion of ax, calculate the value of a which makes 
the coefficient of x equal to 1; viz. 2.7182818. 

7. tSum n terms of the series 
1 + 2 x + 3 x 2 + 4 x 3 + &c. 

8. Find the expansion of log (l + y) in a series, for any base. 

9. Solve the equations 
2 

x-l = 2 + yx 
l. J._ 
3 3 

X + y = 31 X + y = 9 

10. Find the number of variations ofn different things, taken r together . 

11. Transform 123 and 10000 from the nonary to the quarternary 
scale. 

-2 

12. Apply the Binomial Theorem to find (1.01) to six places. 

13. The first term of an Arith. prog. is n'l - n + 1, the common dif
ference 2 : find the sum of n terms, and thence show that 

1 = P, 3 + 5 = 2:3, 7 + 9 + 11 = 33 , &c. 

14. The sum of an infinite geometric series is 2, and the second term 
-~ ; find the series. 

15. If m shillings in a row reach as far as n sovereigns, and a pile of 
p shillings is as high as a pile 0f q sovereigns, find the ratio of equal 
bulks of gold and silver. 

16. If a oxen in m weeks eat b acres of grass, and c oxen eat d acres 
inn weeks, bow many oxen will eat e acres in p weeks, supposing the 
irass to grow uniformly 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL· 

SESSIONAL EXAMIN A.TIONS, 1869. 

MoND.i.Y1 APRIL 26TH :-9 TO 1. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS.-TRIGONOMETRY. 

SECOND YJ:.Ul.-HOliOUB EX.UHNA.TION. 

Examiner .•••.•••..•..••..•• ALEXA.liDB:R JoHNBON1 LL.D. 

1. Find the equation whose roots are the squares of the differences o 
the roots of the equation 

:z:4. + 4 X+ 3 = 0. 
2. Find the sum of the cubes of the roots of the equation 

:z:4.- :z:3 - 19 xt + 49 X- 30 = 0, 

3. Solve the following equation in which the difference of two roots is 3 
x.! 45 x!. 40 x + 84 = 0. 

4:, Solve the equation, having equal toots 
z6- 3 x 5 + 6 2 3 -3 x 11 - 3 x + 2 = 0. 

5. Show that the equation x 5
- 4 x1 + 3 = 0 hasatleasttwoimagin

-ary roots. 
6. Tran!form an equation, j (x) = 0 into another the roots of which 

_.re the squares of the roots of the proposed equation. 
7. An equation of an even degree which is in its simplest form and has 

its last term negative, has at least two real roots of contrary signs. 
8. In any rational integral function of x arranged according to de

"tcending powers of x, any term which occurs may be made to contain 
-the sum of all which follow it, as many times as we please, by taking x 
.large enough. 

,9. In any spherical triangle 
cos I (a- b) 

tan I (A+ B)= cosi (a+b) coti C 

10. If we take any triangle on the sphere and its polar triangle, the 
·.sides and angles of the polar are the supplements of the angles and sides 
respectively of the primitive triangle. 

11. In any spaerical triangle 
sin 1 A 1- cos .Ja- cos !b - cos 'c + 2 cos a cos b cos c 
sin s a = · sin 'a sin 'jb sin 2 c 

12. If p 11 Pv P:u be the perpendiculars from any point within a plane 
triangle, upon the sides ; P 11 P 111 P 3 , the perpendiculars from the angu
lar points upon the same sides respectively ; then will 

P1 Ps P3 
+ + = 

Ps p'J 
8'1 



13. Find the sum of the series 
sin a+ sin (a+ o) +sin (a+ 2o) +&c. ton terms. 

a3 a5 
14. Prove sin a= a-~+ 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. +&c. 

15. If the sides of a triangle be three consecutive numbers, and the 
greatest angle be double the least; show that the magnitudes of the 
sides are as 4, 5, 6. 

16. The hypotenuse of a right angled spherical triangle is 750 20' 
.and a side is 64° 10' find the other side. 

r~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDA v, APRIL 29TH :-9 TO 1. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.-DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

SECOND YEAR.-Honour Examination. 

Examiner ••.... .....•......••... ALEXANDER JOHNSON 7 LL.D. 

1. Find the condition that two conic sections, given by the general 
equations, should be similar, even though not similarly placed. 

2. Given base and tbe product of the tangents of the halves of the
base angles of a triangle ; find the locus of the vertex. 

3. Find the principal parameter of the parabola 
9 X 2 + 24 xy + 16 y 2 + 22 X + 46 y + 9 = 0. 

4. Trandorm ax2 + 2 hxy + by 2 = c, referred to oblique axes, to the 
axes of the curve. 

5. The length of the perpendicular from the centre on the tangent to 

an ellipse is !!:!! 
b, 

6. Find the locus of the middle points of chords, parallel to a given 
line, of the curve of the second degree, given by the general equation. 

7. Find in trilinear co-ordinates, the equation of the circle circum
scribing the triangle formed by the lines a= o, f3 = 0, y = 0. 

8. If through any point 0, on the circumference of a circle, any three 
chords be drawn, and on each as diameter, a circle be described, these 
three circles intersecting at 0, will intersect in three other points, which 
lie in one right line. 

9. Given base and difference of squares of sides of a triangle, find the 
locus of the vertex. 

10. Reduce the equation Ax + By+ C = 0 (referred to oblique co-
ordinates), to the form x cos a+ y cos f3 = p. 

11. Differentiate /n~ cos x; x~; sin-
1 

(2 x V 1-x~ ) 

12. Expand log (1 + x) by Maclaurin's Theorem. 

13. Inscribe the greatest ellipse in a given isosceles triangle. 

14. Find the integrals 

! 2x-5 

(x + 3) (x + 1) 2 

X 

• J x3 
(l+x2)T"';· 

X 

du 
15. Integrate dx = V e-x Y 2 ax _ x2 

J (sin&) ~ 
8 

COS X- COS m X 

16. Find the value of cos x _ cos n x when x = 0. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

FIRST YB.A.R. 

Examiner ••...•..•..••• YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L~ 

I. Show how thought is dependent upon language. 

2. Explain the processes denominated Abstraction, Generalisation, De
termination. 

3. What are meant by the Wholes' distinguished as Logical and Meta
physical? 

4. Whg.t is a Proposition? Mention and explain the parts of which it 
consists. 

5. What are propositions Universal, Particular, Indesignate? 
• 

6. What is meant by the Quality of Propositions, and how is the Distri
bution of the terms of a Proposition ascertained ? 

7. What is meant by the Conversion of dropositions? Give the differ
ent modes of Conversion and the kinds of Propositions convertible in each, 

8. Give a concrete example of Co"nversion per contrapositionem. 

9. State the different kinds of Opposition of Propositions or JudgmentS 7 

and give some explanation of each kind. 

10. What does a Syllogism consist of? And explain the Formal Process 
of Thought that it implies. 

11. State and explain the general canon for Syllogism. 

12. Give the valid Moods, according to the old analysis of Propositions. 

13. Distinguish the Four Figures of the Syllogism. 

14. Reduce in a concrete example the Moods Camestres, Festino, Bo
cardo, Fesapo, Darapti, to their corresponding Moods. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMIN'ATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY 1 APRIL 15TH :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FinST YEAR. 

Examiner ...•.......•.• VEN. ARCHDEACON LKACH1 D.C.L. 

1. What is numerically the proportion that subsists in English between 
Saxon words and those t.raeeable to a Latin source? 

2. Give the general rules for discriminating between Anglo-Saxon 
words and those of classical origin. 

3. Mention the different ways in which the Composition of words takes 
place, and give examples. 

4. What are verbs of Incomplete Predication? Give examples of the 
different kinds. 

5. What are Noun Clauses, Adjectives Clauses, Adverbial Clauses? 
Give an example of each kind. 

6. State the principal considerations that determine the Concord of 
Collective-Nouns and verbs. 

7. What is said to be the best way of reconciling grammar and usage 
in such cases as "It is I," "It is me;" " wiser than I," "wiser than me 7'' 

8. State the rule for placing of the Article. 

9. Indicate the different significations arising from the position of 
"only" in the following-" He only lived for their sakes," "He lived 
only for their sakes," "He lived for their sakes only." 

10. Construct the following in a form without confusion of pronouns
" They were summone<l by their kings when compelled by their wants 
and by their fears to have recourse to their aid." 

11. Give the rules for the proper use of "that 11 and " which 11 or 
11 who," employed as relatives. 

12. Explain what is meant by the Prospective and the Retrospective 
use of the pronoun 11 it," and state the rule founded on this distinction. 

13. Which are said to be the three errJr3 a6ainst Purity of language?' 
Explain them and give examples. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1869 

THURSD.AY1 APRIL 15TH :-9 A.lll. TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiners, ••..•.••.•.•• VEN. ARCHDJII.ACON LEA.CH1 D,C.L. 

l. State explicitly Thompson's reasons for rejecting the Fourth Figure 
and for retaining the Second and .Third Figures without recource to the 
process of Reduction. 

2. Give an exposition of Hamilton's system of Notation. 

3. Explain the nature of the Rhetorical Euthymeme according to Aris] 
totle's notion of it. 

4. Give the Canon upon which the argument from Analogy depends ant{ 
an exposition of the Syllogism of Analogy. 

5. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of Classification. 

6. Shew the necessity for a scientific Nomenclature and explain the 
four ways mentioned for the formation of it. 

'1'. Give the substance of the section on the Sources of Principles and 
write out the table of Principles as given, with such critical remarks a:~ 
occur to you. 

8. What are meant by Formal Errors? and state the Methods givea 
for dealing with Errors. 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of Method. 

10. Explain the Terms that are described as the Subordinate Parts 
of a science. 

11. What objections lie against Aristotle's system of Categories and 
mention the other systems given. 

12. Mention the principal points indicated in regard to Classification of 
the sciences. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTER~IEDIATE EXA~IINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY, 15TH APRIL :-2 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

ENGLISII LITERATURE. 

Examiner ...•.•.•.........• , YEN~ ARCHDEACON LEACH! D.C.L. 

1. Give a short historical account of the introduction of the Anglo
Saxon race into England. 

2. State the theories in regaru to the two leading dialects of of Anglo· 
Saxon in England and the general conclusion thence deduced. 

3. Mention the principal inflexions peculiar to the Anglo-Saxon and 
the changes they underwent when the language passed into the Semi
Saxon form. 

4. Enumerate the principal writers in Anglo-Saxon (prose) and give 
some short account of their productions. 

5. Give the substance of what is s::~.id in regard to the Saxon Chronicle. 

6. In what age and in what works does the naturalizing of words from 
the French become very manifest? 

'7. Mention the principal facts in regard to the history of the Anglo
Saxon language in Scotland. 

8. Mention the three epochs in which chiefly the introduction of Latin 
words into English took place. 

9. Give some account of the principal English writers in Latin during 
the eleventh and thirteenth centuries.--lst of those whose works are 
classed under the head of Regular Latin Literature ;-2nd of Irregular 
Latin Literature. 

10. Mention the principal facts in rogard to the history and character 
of the Chivalrous Romances. 

11. Which are the chief works in Anglo-Saxon verse that remain?
Give some account of them, 

12. What are the peculiar characters of Anglo-Saxon Versification? 

1.3 Give the substance of what is said in rega~·d to the life and pro
ductions of Wycliffe. 

14. Give the substance of what is said in reo-ard to the history and poeti-
cal works of William Dunbar. 

0 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-9 A.M TO 12. 

RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Examiner . •.•..... . ••• ..•.. VEY. ARCHDEACON LEACH. D.C.L . 

I. Give the substance of the remarks on t3e su'1ject of " entering on 
t oo wide a field of discussion." 

2. Mention the diff0rent Classifications of Arguments as giv~n by 
Whately. 

3. Why is it necessary to discriminate between Logical and Physical 
Sequence? 

4. State an l explain th3 prin()ipal rul~s for es timating the value of Tes
timony. 

5. State and illustrate by example, the argument from Progressive 
Approach. 

6. Give the substance of what is said on " the error of concluding 
things to be alike, because they are analogous. 

'l. Show the necessity of distinguishing between E.'{am;:>les, as Argu
ments and as Illustrations. 

8. Giv-e the s~bstance of what is said in regard to "the sentiments not 
being under the direct control of the will," and as to "How the feelings 
are to be reached." 

9. Explain what is meant by Indirect Desc:-\pti ::>n. 

10. Mention the principal points indicated in the exposition of the sub. 
ject of "Charge of inconsistency." 

11. Why is Eloquence said to be Relative ?-Is there no standard ? 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of" character of 
those who support any measure." 

13. l\fention the principal rules for Perspicuity of Style. 

J4. State the rule given for " reconciling conciseness with perspicuity. 
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l\1cGILL COLLEGE, l\fONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TuuRsDA.Y1 APRIL 15TH :-1 P.M. To 4 P.M. 

MORALITY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .............. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C L. 

1. How it is shown to be necessary in regard to Contracts, that the law 
must determine what promises are valid Contracts. 

2. What is meant by Cause or Consideration in Contracts, and what 
acts or conditions does the law regard as such? 

3. What objection lies against ''equality" as the Rule of Oontracts ?.-

4. In regard to the nature and extent of Rights of Marriage, give the 
views of the ~Iosaic Law, of the Greek Legislators, of the Roman and of 
the English Law. 

5. On what grounds may it be argued that Marriage ought to be accom
panied with a .Religious Sanction ? 

6. Why are actual and fixed laws said to be requisite as means for the 
Moral Education of the members of the State? 

7. What is given as the Supreme Rule of human action? And why is 
the real existence of Rights and Obligations a condition requisite for the 
definite application of that rule? 

8. The Irascible Affections have their moral office-explain this. 

9. Give an explanation of the terms gratitude, Compassion, Corn m isera
tion, Mercy, Charity, Liberality, Admiration, Esteem, Veneration, Since
rity, Integrity, Temperance. 

10. Reply to the objection that in many ages and countries, there is 
observable a disagreement as to Virtues and Vices. 

ll. Explain the distinction between Express and Operative Principles. 

12. How according to Whewell, does the internal law of Conscience 
come to be established in the mind? And explain what are denominated 
the three offices of Conscience. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, l\IONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINAh.Y EXA1HNATIO~, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-9 TO 12 A .M. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITEUATURE. 

E · 5 VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xammers · · · · • · • • • • · {REv. JoHN CooK, D.D. 

l. Give the common chronological epochs of the history of English and 
Marsh's rectification, with his reasons for it. 

2. Show the advantages that the Latin language presents both in 
regard to the knowlP-dge of English and to the study of the science of 
grammar. 

3. Give the substance of what is said as to the ongm of the changes 
of forms in different classes of words in inflected languages. 

4. Mention the principal instances of agglutination of Yerbs aud pro
nouns observable in English, as spoken and written in the 13th and 14th 
centuries. 

5. How is it shown that the universality of literature, by means of the 
press, tends to produce "the same course of thought and the same proxi
mate conclusions ?" 

6. Show that poetry exerts a conser>ative infl.uen ce in regard to the 
inflexions of a language. 

7. How may the want of future tenses in the English verb be accounted 
for? 

8. Give the substance of what is said in regard to English rhyme, its 
origin, defects and the suggestion for supplying its defects. 

9. Describe the nature and effect of alliteration. 

10. Give examples of languages consisting mainly of primitive words 
~nd words derived from them, and languages of a composite character. 

11 . Explain the difficulty with respect to language that has been felt 
by Christian Missionaries. 

12. State the peculiarities that attach to the Interjection. 

13. Give the term used for " verb " by the Germans, and the objections 
to it. 

14. Explain the advantages of a scientific nomenclature derived from 
languages. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-2 P.M. TO 4 P.M. 

HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

E · S VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
xamtners ... ·" • · • • •" "" ·" {REv. JoHN CooK, D.D. 

1. Give the substance of Schwegler's remarks on the philosophical 
speculations of the Eleatics. 

2. State the principal points gh·en in explanation of Heraclitus' Prin
ciple of Becoming. 

3. In what respects is the Empirical character of Aristotle's philosophy 
manifested? · 

4. Give the substance of the Aristotelian criticism of the Platonic doc
trine of ideas. 

5. Explain the meaning of tbe terms Potentiality and Actuality as 
employed by Aristotle. 

6. Show the Pantheistic character of the physical doctrines of tbe 
Stoics. 

7. Give some account of the Emanation theory of the New Platonists. 

8, State summarily the result of Kant's "Critic of Pure Reason .'' 

9. In what respects are the principles of Kant shown to differ from the 
Empiricism of Locke ? 

10. Mention what you deem true and valuable in the Pythagorean 
philosophy. 

11. Give an outline of the history of Plato. 

12. State any important distinction that occurs to you between the 
Ethical doctrines of Socrates and Aristotle. 

13. Explain the difference of Method in the philosophy of Aristotle and 
Plato. 

14. What were the characteristics of the Roman philosophy. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1869. 

THURSDAY, 15TH APRIL :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

PSYCHOLOGY. 

. S VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Exam~~er,. • • · • · · · • • • {REv. JoHN CooK, D.D. 

1. How are the Active powers classified in the Text book, and bow 
are they to be distinguished from the Sensitive &.nd the Cognitive powers? 

2. How are the Passions classified, and in what light are Self-love and 
Benevolence regarded in the classification given l 

3. Give the substance of the Criticism of Cousin's analysis of moral 
Sentiment. 

4. Shew that the essential characteristic of Volition consists in cc the 
coniiciousness of a power of choosing between two alternative determina
tions." 

5. Give the substance of the remarks that serve- to shew. that Persona
lity is indefinable. 

6. Explain the three forms of Unity, Plurality and Totality, in con
ception. 

7. State and explain the error in the ordinary account that is given 
0 f the processes of Abstraction and Generalization. · 

8. What are Necessary Truths? How distinguished from Physical 
Necessity? Give the classification of them. 

9. Explain the three forms of Unity, Plurality and Totality in Judg
ments. 

10. Give !.Iansel's definition of Perception, state the objection to it 
and give the answer to the objection. 1 

11. Describe the true and apparent field of Vision, and give the reasons 
for believing that the apparent perception is not part of the original per
ception of Sight. 

12. Give Locke's view of the origin of our idea~, first, as understood 
by the French philosopher, and secondly, by Manse!. 

13. State Stewart's questions as to the theory of Morals, and give the 
>iews of Hobbes, Cad worth and Hutchison in regard to the first of them. 

14. Describe the mental phenomema. of Sleep and the additional pecu
liarity that attaches to the phenomena of Electro-Biology. 

15. State the Form of Consciousness in general, and explain how the 
Form of the Representative Consciousness L~ to be ascertained ? 

16. Is it necessary to suppose that because there may be a logical 
division of the products of thought, there must be a corresponding divi
sion of Mental Faculties, and if not, why not? 
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McGIL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examiner .•....••...•• VEN. ARCHDEACO!( LEACH, D.C.L . 

1. Decline the article " se, seo, thaet." 

2. Write out a synopsis of the declensions of nouns. 

3. Give the signification of the following terminations, "er, bad, esse, 
lac, ric, scipe ;" of the following prefixes, "and, be, for, mis, or, sam." 

4. Write out a synopsis of the declension of adjectives, in both forms. 

5. Decline the dual of the pronouns to which that number belongs. 

6. Explain the foroation of the numerals Tyn, Endlufor, Twentig, 
Tbusend. 

'7. Give the inflections of a verb, in the simple order, in the different 
moods and tenses. 

8. Give the inflection of the verb "WesA.n. 11 

9. Give the signification of the following adverbs, "refer," "regbwa
non," "retsome," '' awa/' "eftsona," "elles," " gea," "geo," "hwon," 
"ma,'' " nalles," "swithe," " thonne." 

10. Which are the cases governed by the following propositions, "..Et,~ 
"Be," "Bi," " Tburh," " Of," ·'To/' '· Mid," " On," ''fur," "from,' 
"with.'' 

11. Translate the following passage : 
On tham dagum the Cirus, Persa cyng, Babylonia abrrec, tba wres 

Croosus, se Litha cyning, mid fyrde gefaren Babylonium to fultume; ac 
tba he wiste tbaet be him on nanun fultume beon ne milite, and thaet 
burh abrocen wres, he him hamweard ferde, to his agenum rfce and him 
Cirus wres refter-fyligende, oth be hine gefeng and ofsloh 

12. Translate the following: 
" Tba cwreth se cyningc, Leofe dohtor, thes iunga man is forliden, and 

he gecwemde me manna betst on tham plegan ; fortham ic hine gela
thode to tbysum urum gebeorscipe. Nat ic bwret he is, ne hwanon be 
is; ac gif tbu wille witan hwret he sy, axsa hine." 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-2 TO 4 P.l'i. 

LANGUAGE. 

Examiner,., .. , ........ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Which are the languages comprehended in the Teutonic branch? 

2. Mention, with some historical account of them, the authorities for 
the Saxon conquest of Britain. 

3. Row is it accounted for that Danish words and forms should appear 
so late in the written English. 

4. What are the circumstances that tend to show that the Celtic popu
lation was much larger in England after the conquest than is usually 
supposed? 

5. What are the considerations that are adduced to show that the 
English language "must have imbibed a strong tincture of the French 
before the age of Chaucer ? 

6. Give the substance of Mr. Tyrwhitt's account of the origin of English 
Rhymes. 

7. Mention the circumstances that have been adduced to show that 
Chancer, in point of Versification was pre-eminent above all his prede
cessors and contemporaries. 

8. Mention the principal specialties of pronunciation that have been 
suggested to reduce the number of Chancer's irregularities in Versifica
tion. 

9. Give the signification of the following terms as employed by Chan
cer :-Bribe (noun), Algates, Als, Bargaine, Benison, Chapman, Clerk, 
Corage, Defende, Essoine, Fel, Fetise, Forword, Hospitalers, Journee, 
Jangler, Knave, L~nton, Lodesmen, Malison, Ministres, Nompere, Patren., 
Pomel, Sailours. 

10. What are the reasons given by Trench for the excellence of the 
English version of the Bible ? 

11. Give the substance of what is said in regard to "words come back 
into use." 

12. Show how proper names become words. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21st :-9 A.M. To 1 P.M. 

LITEUATURE. 

Examiner •.•.••.•••.••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give an outline of the story of Palamon and Arcite as told in the 
Canterbury Tales ; with critical remarks. 

2. Describe the action represented in the 11 Liber Secundus" of the 
House of Fame, and give some account of the dialogue. 

3. Give a short account of the life of Chaucer. 

4. Give the substance of Hallam's remarks on the Versification of 
Surrey. 

5. Meation the titles of the principal works of Sackville, and give some 
account of them, with the critical notices of Hallam in regard to Sack
villa's works generally. 

6. l\Iention anything worthy of note that occurs to you in the poetical 
compositions of Gascoyne. 

7. Give an account of the Early English Metrical Romances, and the 
state of the question as to the priority of the French or English Romances. 

8. Give the periods that represent the Decline and Revival of Learning, 
and state the principal historical events generally adduced to account for 
ita Decline and its Revival. 

9. Give some account of the institution of Universities in Europe. 

10. Give the substance of Hallam's remarks on the Metres of Modern 
Languages. 

11. Give the substance of Hallam's Critique on Stephen Hawe's Pas
time of Pleasure. 

12. Mention the principal points adverted to in Craik's historical 
sketch of the Rise of Scholasticism. 

13. What were the immediate effects with respect to polite literature 
of the cultivation of Scholastic Philosophy and Dialectics ? 

14. Give some account of the introduction of Canon and of Civil Law 
into the routine of Study during the 12th century. 

15. State the points of Evidence that serve to show that the knowledg& 
of the French language in England during the 12th Century was more 
diffused then has generally been supposed. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

LITERATURE. 

Examiner, ...•.•.•••...•.. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give a historical account of the literary productions called Myste
ries and Moralities. 

2. :Mention the principal facts as stated by Hallam in regard to the 
origin of English Comedy. 

3. Explain the different kinds of Fable as given in Pope's preface to 
his translation of the Iliad. 

4. Explain the three classified Unities, and show how far they are ap
plicable to Epic Poetry and the Drama. 

5. Give the substance of what is said in Pope's preface to the Iliad on 
Simplicity of Style. 

6. What claims to respect in the history of Eng1isb Literature have 
been advanced by Oraik for the Earl of Worcester and Earl Rivers? 

'1. What writer, according to Hallam, furnishes the first example of 
good English language, and how does he characterise it? 

8. Give the substance of what is said, by Hallam, in regard to the 
state of learning in England under Edward and Mary, and of its revival 
under Elizabeth. 

9. Mention the principal authors in the early school of the English 
Drama. 

10. Write an analysis, historical and critical, of the Play of The Mid
summer Night's Dream. 

11. Give the substance of Oraik's critical remarks on the Fairy Queen 
of Spencer. 

12. Give some account of the origin and progress of the English 
Novel. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869' • 

.MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HISTORY. 

Examiner ••••.•.•••.•• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C .L. 

1. Mention the circumstances that indicate the critical condition of 
England on the accession of Elizabeth, and the expectations of the dif
ferent parties. 

2. Give the history of the Act of Supremacy. 

3. Give a short account of each of the great Statesmen of Elizabeth. 

4. Mention the principal points of the Bill of Uniformity of 15631 and 
the immediate consequences of moment that followed the Royal Assent 
to the Bill. 

5. Give a historical account of the Thirty-nine .Articles of the Church 
of England ; &nd of the fate of the Bill brought into the Lower House in 
1566 to make subscription to the Articles a condition for the tenure of 
benefices. 

6. In what event did tbe relation between the royal families of Englaad 
and Scotland commence? and mention the important results of that 
event. 

7. Give the names of the principal members of the Long Parliament. 

8. What was the circumstance that immediately determined Charles I . 
to break off friendly intercourse with the Parliament? 

9. What was the Solemn League and Covenant? 

10. Give a short account of the career of Montrose. 

11. What was the Habeas Corpus Act? 

12. Mention the objects of the Triple Alliance and the more important 
events therewith connected. 

13. What was the Star Chamber? 

14. What is meant by the Revolution Settlement? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL. 

:B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-2 P.M., TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY. 

Examiner ••••.•.•..•.•••••• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Describe the territorial area occupied by the Anglo-Saxons in Great 
Britain before the invasions of the Danes. 

2. Give a short account of the religious system of the Druids. 

3. State the principal facts in regard to the !larliest introduction of 
Christianity into Great Britain. 

4. Write out a short biographical sketch of Dunstan and of Thomas a 
Becket. 

5. State the principal facts in regard to the sovereignty of the Danish 
line-origin, duration, leading names, &c. 

6. Describe the principal political and social institutions of the Anglo-
Saxons. · 

7. Mention the circumstances upon which William attempted to found 
his justification for the invasion of England. 

8. Give the date of the first regularly constituted Parliament, and 
mention the principal circumstances therewith connected. 

9. Give an account of the origin of the dynasty of the Plantagenets. 

10. Mention some of the chief provisions of the Magna Charta and the 
leading historical facts in regard to it. 

11. Give a brief account of the events connected with the accession of 
Henry IV. to the Crown. 

12. What were the grounds of the claims advanced by Edward Ill. to 
the Crown of France? Give a summary account of the English wars in 
France, with the date and attending circumstances of their cessation. 

13. Uive some account of the Feudal System and the Institution of 
Chivalry. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL 

PHILOSOPHY, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 5TH :-9 A M. TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner .•••....•... ••.•• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH1 D.C.L. 

1. Explain the distinction between the two-fold form of syllogism, in
ternal and external. 

2. Give examples of syllgoism in the two quantities of extension and 
Intension. 

3. Shew that it is not the mere order of enunciation that constitutes 
the sumption or subsumption in a reasoning ;-What does constitute it? 

4. Give the formulre for Inducti>e syllogism in extension and Compre
hension. 

5. State the Rules for a regular disjunctive syllogism. 
t 

6. Explain why we cannot conclude from the truth of the consequent 
to the truth of the antecedent nor from the falsehood of the anteceden 
to the falsehood of the consequent. 

7. What objections lie against the conversion of Hypothetical to Cate
gorical syllogisms 7 

8. State the result of Hamilton's discussion in regard to the figures of 
syllogi~m. 

9. Explain the Fallacias denominated Fallacia sensus composili et 
divisi j Fallacia a dicta secundum quid ad dictum simpliciter, et vice versa; 
Fallacia figur re dictionis. 

10. Probations, in relation to their matter are pure or a priori and 
Empirical or a posteriori. Explain both kinds. 

11. Probations, in relation to their form (internal) are Direct or Os
tensive and Indirect or Apagogical. Explain both kinds. 

12. What answer generally may be given to the question, "How can 
we know that there is a correspondence between thought and its ob
ject 7' 

13. Why does Hamilton limit error to probable reasonin~? And give 
some explanation of the disturbing passions that influence us to the as
sumption of false premises. 

14. What, according to Hamilton, is the only remedy for error arising 
from association 7 

15. Shew that signs are necessary for the internal operation of 
thought ;-and how language becomes a source of error. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, l\IONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 

1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner ..........••••..•• VEN. A~tCHDEACON LEAcH, D.C.L. 

1. Give some account of the Logical works of Boethius and Auerroes, 

2. What periods have been assigned for the commencement of the 
Scholastic Philosophy? Whence the designation Scholasticism? What its 
distinguishing feature and which the three periods of its history, chronolo
gically. 

3. Give some account of the rrincipal Scholastic logicians. 

4. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the Logic of Kant. 

5. Distinguish between Connotative and Non-connotative names. 

6. Enumerate and give some account of the Classes of nameable things 
or Categories as given by :Mill. 

7. Give Mill's view of the function and logical value of Syllogism. 

8. Give Mill's view of the subject of necessary truths. 

9. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the composition of 
causes. 

10. State, with some explanation, the four Methods of Experimental 
Inquiry. 

11. Explain the Fallacies termed, cc Petitio principii" and cc Ignoratio 
Elenchi.'' 

12. Mention the two kinds of Error, which from the use of Analogical 
words lead to confusion of thought. 

13. Explain the Fallacy called Fallacia accidentis. 

14. Mention some of the instances given in illustration of the Fallacy 
Sign for cause. 

15. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of the cc danger 
of maintaining too much." 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 
&c., 1869. 

THURBDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner ...••......•...... VEN. ARCHDEACON LlilAOH1 D. C.L. 

1. Give some explanation of the distinction between Thought and 
other phenomena of Consciousness. 

2. What are the limits within which Thought is operative? And state 
the distinguishing character of its Laws. 

I 

3. "Individualise your Concepts does not mean Sensationalise them' 
-Explain this. 

4. When I say that A is B, do I mean that the Attributes constituting 
the Concept A are identical with those constituting the Concept B, er 
what is the import? 

5. Shew that the axioms of Geometry as usually given contain speci
mens both of Synthetical and Analytical Judgments. 

6. Explain the Law or Condition upon which the Necessarr Truths of 
Geometry rest. 

7. Explain the Law or Condition on which the Necessary Truths of 
Arithmetic are founded. 

8. What objection lies against the doctrine of the Eternal "Now?" 

9. Supposing the fundamental principles of Pure Thinking to be Ana.
lytical or Identical Judgments, shew that Logic is not therefore false or 
futile. 

10. Are simple ideas-those so denominated by Descartes and Locke 
conceivable? Give the reasoning on this subject. 

11. Shew that Logical Dichotomy by Contradiction is not strictly a 
formal process. 

12. Give the rationale of the process of Conversion of Propositions. 

13. Explain what is meant by Equipollence of P;opositions. 

H:. Upon what principle is the common doctrine of Hypotheticals sup
ported? .And give the substance of what is said in regard to that principle. 

15. Show that Modality is not one of those forms that properly fall 
within the province of Logic. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL AND l\IORAL PHILO
SOPHY, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, 21ST APRIL: 9. A.M. TO 1. P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY (ANCIENT.) 

Examiner .....•...•.... . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

I. State "the Pythagorean Principle;" show bow it was attempted to 
apply it to Ethics, and in what respect the Ethical ideas of the Pytha
goreans were similar to those of Plato. 

2. What place in Greek Mythology is assigned to the Mysteries; and 
how did they influence and become influenced by the growing spirit of 
philosophy? 

3. What was the social character of the age in which the Sophists 
flourished, and what were the political conditions that favoured their pop
ularity? 

4. What was the Ethical Principal common to the Sophists, and by what 
process of thought was it advocated? 

5. State some of the chief results of the teaching of the Sophists, and 
distinguish between them and the later Sophists. 

6. Give an outline of the life of Socrates, with such notices of his per
sonal peculiarities as Ritter mentions. 

'T. Give the substance of Ritter's criticism of accusations against Socra
tes, and of his Eulogy of Socrates. 

8. Mention the principal apothems ascribed to Socrates that express 
his Ethical doctrines. 

9. In what respect did the Ethical ideas of Aristippus agree with those 
of Socrates and differ from them? 

10. Enumerate the different heads under which Plato arranges his 
Ethical opinions, and give the substance of Ritter's analysis of each. 

11. Give Aristotle's definition of virtue with the substance of Ritter's 
-critical remarks upon it. 

12. Give an account of the Epicurean notion of the Supreme Good, 
and mention in what particulars the views of Aristotle and Epicurus agree 
and in what they differ, in regard to the question of human happiness. 

14. What was the stoica.l idea. of the rational soul and what important 
practical influences were evolved from it. 

14. Give examples of the moral maxims of Epictetus, with the summary 
·Of them as it is drawn up by Ritter. 
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McGILL UNiVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN :\IENTAL AND MORAL PHILO
SOPHY, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-9 A.M. To 1 P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY (MODERN) 

Examiner ......•••.•.•...• VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give the substance of the Prolegomena of Grotius as given by 
Macintosh, shewing the principles of Morals prevalent i!l Christendom 
after the close of the Schools. 

2. State the distinction between Thought and Feeling, and show how 
the want of this distinction affected the doctrines of Hobbes. 

3. Explain the foundation Ethical principle of Cumberland. 

4. State generally the doctrine of Cudworth on the subject of Eter~l 
and Immutable Morality, and the defects in his attempts to explain the 
Essence of Morality. 

5. Give the substance of the Moral Doctrine of Clarke. 

6. Show how the necessary consequences of the principles of Hutche
son prove their unsoundness. 

7. Give the substance of Stewart's remarks on Smith's Theory of Moral 
Sentiments. 

8. Explain the disposition of mind called Candour, in accordance with 
Stewart's exposition of it. 

9. Give some account of the views of Shaftesbury on the subject of 
Virtue, as represented in his Inquiry, and point out the dangerous ten
dency of a predominating regard to the Beauty of Virtue and the Defor
mity of Vice. 

10. On what grounds is the Supreme Authority of Conscience, as held 
by Butler, vindicated. 

11. Give the general principles of Ethics according to Berkeley, as 
summarily stated by Macintosh. 

12. Show that the Sensational System does not account for the facts 
of our moral nature. 

13. State Stewart's opinion of Casuistry, and give your own. 

14. Give the substance of Stewart's rem:1rks on the Influence of Habits
on Happiness. 
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NioGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURBDA Y1 .APRIL 29TH :-9 A.M. 1 TO 1 P.M. 

MORAL AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 

Examiner .....••..•••.•. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give Rittar's opinion in regard to the obligativns of Greek Phil
sophy to Oriental Philosophy; and state your own. 

2. How is the obscurity that prevails in the earlier part of Greek 
Philosophy accounted for? 

3. Which are the four distinct parts in which, according to Rittar, 
Philosophy presents itself in the pre-Socratic period ?-and shew their 
mutual connection. 

4. State Descartes' reasoning proving that the proposition, "I am, I 
exist, is necessarily true each time it is expressed by me or conceived 
n my mind." 

5. Which are the classes into which thoughts are divided by Descartes? 
-and how does he endeavour to show that ideas bear resemblance to 
external objects ? 

6. What, according to Descartes' is the Source of Errors? 

7. Give the substance of Morell's critical remarks on the subject of 
Metaphysical Researches in answers to Mr. Lewis' observations thereon. 

8. How is our freedom of choice consistent with the necessity of acting 
from a motive. 

9. Supposing the physiological facts of Phrenology to be correct, can 
it furnish a basis for a system of Intellectual Philosophy ? 

10. Give Re id's grounds of proof for the proposition that "all know
ledge got by reasoning must be built upon first principles." 

11. Give Reid's classification of First Principles, with such observa
tions as occur to you. 

12. Enumerate the Sources of Error and give a brief explanation of 
each class according to Bacon's classification of them. 

13. State summarily l\Iorell's objections to the Sensationalism of Mill. 

14. What are the considerations that tend to strengthen the proba
bility of the spiritual hypothesis in regard to the ultimate principle of 
human thought? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 1869. 

MONDAY, APRIL 19TH =-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ........................ P. J. DAREY, ~LA., B.O.L. 

l. Translate into English:-

Oui, vous avez raison; mais monsieur Trissotin 
~Finspire au fond de l'il.me un dominant chagrin. 
Je ne puis consentir, pour gagner ses suffrages, 
A me deshonorer en prisant ses ouvrages : 
O'est par eux qu'a mes yeux il a d'abord paru, 
Et je le connaissais avant de l'avoir vu. 
Je vis dans le fatras des ecrits qn'il nous donne, 
Ce qu'etale en tous lieux sa pedante personae, 
La constante hauteur de sa presomption, 
Cette intrepidite de bonne opinion, 
Cet indolent etat de confiance extreme, 
Qui le rend en tout temps si content de soi-meme, 
Qui fait qu'a son merite incessamment il rit. 
Qu'il se sait si bon gre de tout ce qu'il ecrit, 
Et qn'il ne voudrait pas changer sa. renommee 
Oontre tons les honneurs d'un general d'armee. 

MOLIERE1 Les Femmes savantes, Ac. 1 1 se. III. 

2. Who speaks in the above piece? And to whom ? 

3. What did Moliere wish to ridicule in les Femmes savantes? Which 
are the sensible characters, and which the ridiculous ones? 

4. Point out all the regular and the irregular verbs in the first two sen
tences of the above extract. Prove the irregularity of those you call so~ 

5. What remark do you make on the verbs ending in ger, eler, eter? 
Give -examples and some exceptions. 

6. In which tenses are the verbs benir and jleurir irregular? What. 
do they mean then? Give examples. 

'7. Write the Participles Present and Past, and the future of the verbs 
pouvoir, savoir, J'e vaux, que je boive, je crains, ecrire, je lus, moudre, re
soudre, vaincre. 

8. Translate into French: 
He was in great dejection of mind; but the news which be has just re

ceived has revived him. How many people cannot be convinced but by 
experience I The sheep quietly feed on the grass under the care of the 
shepherd and the dogs. Napoleon Bonaparte was born at Ajaccio, in 
Corsica, on the 15th of August, seventeen hundred and sixty-nine; 
and he died in St. Helena, the 5th of May, eighteen hu'lldred and twenty
one. He slanders every body. Do not say: That man is of one people, 
and I am of another people ; for all peoples have bad on earth the same 
father, who was Adam, and have in heaven the same father who is God~ 
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1lcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 To 12, NooN. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR. ORDINARY CouRSE. 

Examiner, ....••.•.•.•••••••.••••• P. J. DAREY M.A., B.C.L. 
1. Translate into English : 

Jamais jour n'a paru si mortel a la Grece. 
Deja de tout le camp la discorde maltresse 
A vait sur tous les yeux mis son bandeau fatal, 
Et donne du combat le funeste signal. 
De ce spectacle affreux votre fille alarmee 
Voyait pour elle Achille, et contre elle l'armee; 
Mais, quoique seul pour elle, Achille furieux 
Epouvantait l'armee et partageait les dieux. 
Deja de traits en l'air s'elevait un nuage ; 
Deja coulait le sang premice du carnage : 
Entre les deux partis Calchas s'est avance, 
L'ceil farouche, l'air sombre, et le poil herisse, 
Terrible, et plein du dieu qui l'agitait sans doute. 
"Vous, Achille, a-t-il dit, et vous Grecs, qu'on m'ecoute, 
Le dieu qui maintenant vous parle par ma voix 
M'explique son oracle, et m'instruit de son choix. 
Un autre sang d'Helene, une autre Iphigenie 
Sur ce bord immolee y doit laisser la vie. 

RACINE, Iphygenie Ac. v, se. vi. 
2. Who speaks in the above extract? To whom? Explain fully the 

circumstances. 
3. Give a short resume of the !PHIGENIE of Racine. Who had before 

him written a tragedy on that subject? 
4. Translate into English the following expressions from Iphigenie: 

Chalcas est eperdu. Ce triste abaissement convient a ma fortune. Nep
tune et les vents soot priHs a nons exaucer. Il ne faut que nous suivre. 
Ce n'est plus un vain peuple en <!esordre assemble. Elle accusait la len
teur du fatal sacrifice. 

5. Translate into English the following sentences; fill up the blank 
by le, la or les, as reqnired, and give the rules: 

Vos cousins sont-ils majeurs ?-Oui, ils sont. Etes-vous les 
mariees? Oui, nous sommes. Etes-vous la' niece de ce monsieur? 
Oui, je suis. 

6. Write two persons of all the simple tenses of savoir and connaUre . 
When do you translate to know, by savoir and when by connaUre ? 

7. What difference is there between chaque and chacun? Give examples. 
8. The king of Spain ordered Fernando de Talavera, the prior of 

Prado, to assemble the most learned astronomers and cosmogrophers of 
the kingdom to hold a conference with Columbus. That interesting con
ference took place at Salamanca, the great sPat of learning in Spain. It 
was helcl in the Dominican convent of St. Stephen, the most scientific 
college in the university, in which Columbus was lodged and entertained, 
with great hospitiality during the course of the examination. The board 
of conference was composed of professors of the university together with 
various dignitaries of the church and learned friars. 

WASHINGTON lRVING1 Life of Columbus, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MONDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 12, NOC)l. 

SECOND YEAR.-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, .•••.••• ••••.••••••.••• P. J. D.A.REY, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Quels sont les quatre liW~rateurs les plus distingnes du dix-septieme 
siecle? Faites connaltre dans quel genre de litterature chacun de ces 
auteurs s'est illustre 

2. Qu'est-ce qui a porte Racine a ecrire la comedie Les Plaideurs ? 
Faites Le resume de cette piece. 

3. Traduisez ces expressions tirees des Plaideurs: On n'en trait point 
chez nous sans graisser le marteau. Graisser la patte a un animal. Voila 
mes guichetiers en defaut I Son timbre est brouille. Courir les brelans. 
Je m'en rapporte a vous. Des gentilshommes des plus huppes. Je les 
mets a pis fl:l.ire. Tais-toi sur les yeux de ta tete. U n amene sans scan
dale suffit. 

4. Traduisez en anglais :-
He doucement, 

Mon pere. Il f11ut trouver quelque accommodement. 
Si pour vou<?, sans juger la vie est un supplice, 
Si vous etes presse de rendre la justice, 
ll ne fl:l.utpoint sortir pour cela de cbez vous; 
Exercez le talent, et jugez parmi nous. 

Les Plaideurs, Acte II, se. XIII. 
5. Comment traduisez-vous la. preposition ang:lai:>e on dans les phrases 

suivantes, que vous traduirez comme exemple::~? Our examination takes 
place on the 19th of April. On the day of which you are speaking, I was 
on leave. I found your letter on arriving here. I did not speak on that 
occasion. I am on duty. 

6. Ecrivez au pluriel oiseau-mouche, appui-main, bec-jif{ue, garde-cote, 
blanc-seing, passe-partout. Donnez les regles. 

7. Dans quels cas fait-on usage de l'article devant les substantifs ? 
Etquand ne l'emploie-t-on pas? Donnez des exemples. 

8. Traduisez en fran<fais :-
As we carried on the former dispute with some degree of warmth, in 

order to accomodate matters, it was universally agreed that we should 
have a pa.rt of the venison for supper, and the girls undertook the task 
with alacrity, " I am sorry" cried I, "that we have no neighbour or 
stranger to take part in this good cheer. Feasts of this kind acquire a, 

double relish from hospitality."-" Bless me I" cried my wife, "here comes 
our good friend l\1r. Burchell; that saved our Sophia, and that run you 
down fairly in the argument." "Confute me in argument, child I" cried 
I, "you mistake there, my dear. I believe there are but few that can do 
that. I never dispute your abilities at making a goose-pie, and I beg 
you'll leave argument to me." As I spoke, poor Mr. Burchell entered the 
house, and was welcomed by the family, who shook him heartily by the 
hand, while little Dick officiously reached him a chair. 

GoLDSMITH, Vicar of Wakefield. 
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licGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA.:\liNATIONS, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. To 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEaR. 

Examiner, ................. •. P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

Les reponses devront etre jaites en frangais. 

1. A qnelle epoque la Rl"naissance a-t-elle eu lieu? Comment s'appe
lait le roi de France qui regnait alors? Comment a-t-il ete surnomme ? 
Pourquoi? Quel fut le plus grand poete de son regne? 

2. Nommez les principaux litterateurs, les jurisconsultes les plus remar
quables, les arcbitectes les plus fameux du 16e siecle. 

3. Quels sont les deux plus grands poetes tragiques de la France? 
Citez quelques-unes de leur;~ tragedies. Faites connaltre la difference 
qui existe entre ces deux ecrivains celebres. . 

4. Donnez un resume de la tragedie de Corneille Le Cid. Faites con
naitre les endroits les plus tragiques de cette piece. 

5. Quelle est la morale de cette tragedie. De quoi l'a-t..on justement 
.accusee? D'ou le sujet de cette piece a-t-il ete tire? 

6. Traduisez en anglais : 
:Mourir sans tirer ma raison I 

Recbercber un trepas si mortel a ma gloire, 
Endurer qne l'l!:spagne impute a ma memoirP. 
D'avoir mal soutenu l'bonneur de ma maison I 
Respecter un amour dont mon ame egaree 

Voi t la perte assuree ! 
N'ecoutons plus ce penser suborneur, 

Qui ne sert qu'a ma peine. 
Allon!l, mon bras, sauvons du moins l'bonneur, 
Puisque apres tout il faut perdre Cbimene. 

CoRNEILLE, Le Cid, Ac. 1, se. vii. 

7. Quand est-ce que Rodrijrue tient ce langilge? Expliquez queUe 
etait alors sa position-comme fils-comme amant-comme bomme d'bon
neur. 

8. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 
As the fair happened on the following day, I bad intentions of going 

myself; but my wife persuaded me that I bad got a cold, and nothing 
could prevail upon her to permit me from home. "No, my dear," said 
she, "our boy Moses is a discreet boy, and can buy and sell to very good 
advantage; you know all our great bargains are of his purchasing. He 
always stands out and biggles, and actually tires them till be gets a 
bargain." As I bad some opinion of my son's prudence, I was willing 
enough to entrust him with this commission ; and the next morning I 
perceived his sister mighty busy in fitting out Moses for the fair; trim
ming his hair, brushing his buckles, and cocking his bat with pins. The 
business of the toilet being over, we bad at last the satisfaction of seeing 
him mounted upon the colt, with a deal box before him, to bring borne 
groceries in. 

GoLDSMITH, Vicar of Wake.field. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

FRIDAY
1 

APRIL 16TH :-2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. ORDINARY COURSE. 

Examiner ...••• .•••••••.••••.•••. C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. Translate into English :-a. ,. <.:Da~ 6dj(o~ Boncourt." 
b. , :Der 6iinger " by Grethe. Page 64.*) 
2. a. Decline in the Singular and Plural (prefixing the definite article 

to each noun) mort, SBlumenftruu~, 0dJiiler, ~JCadJt, SBuuer, 0ee. b. Give 
the meaning and Nominative Plural of<.:Dont, ~lJor (n.), ijumi(ie, ~yurm, 
ijreunbfdJaft, G)eift, .Bug, lllr3emi, ®elt, Drt, ~Bunt, ,PiigeL 

3. a. What nouns admit of the modification of the radical vowel in the 
Plural? b. What words may be used as substantives, and what is their 
gender? 

4. What nouns belong to the weak declension? Decline SBote, zyiirjt, 
and ~err.*) 

5. a. State the rules r~>lating to the declension of adjectives, and affix 
a table showing the terminations of the cases in both numbers. b. When 
do adjectives retRin their primitive form? c. Which forms of verbs may 
be used as adjectives? 

6. a. Decline the relative pronouns. Which words may be used instead 
of them, and how are they then inflected? b. Which adjective pronouns 
are declined like ein in the Singular ? 

7. a. Give some of the prefixes which form derived verbs, and some 
which form compound verbs. b. How does the conjugation of derived and 
compound verbs differ from that of simple verb3 in the Present and !m per
feet of the Indicative? c. How is the Past Participle formed in regular, 
how in irregular verbs? How in their derivatives and compounds? 

8. a. Parse, and give the Present Infinitives of uuGgefprodjen, gibt, 30g, 
mitgenommen, tuurbejt, (as, tJerboten, feib; tuiebergebrad)t, gemanbt, nimmt, 
geblieben. b. Write out the 2nd person Singular of all Tenses of the 
Indicative of , auffeben." 

9. a. What irregular verbs are irregular in the 2nd and 3rd persons 
Singular of the Present Indicative? b. Give the irregular forms of 
fi~en, rntfJen, ergreifen, biegen, fufjen, tJeraeifJen, fefJen, Iuufen, tragen.*) 

10. Menti'Jn eight conjunctions which remove the verb to the end ot 
the sentence. 

11. Tramlate into German :-We have been living (live) in this pleasant 
little village (dim.) these (since the) last four years. When did Frederick 
the Great of Prussia and Joseph the Second of Austria live? We visited 
man v fine c.tthedrals and old castles on our journey through Europe. 
Where do you come from, and where will you go to? Give the work to 
this clever tradesman. We did not believe this news at first, because it 
came from (out of) no good authority (source). The stories of old people 
are often very interesting. In many countries the most beautiful flowers 
grow wild in the fields and forests.-( Let us now return from our walk, 
for the sun is already setting, and we must hasten if we wish to reach 
our house before (the) night comes on (einbrerf}en).*) 

REM.ARK.-The Questions marked*) to be answered by tho 2nd Division only. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR.-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner .......•••••......... C. F. A. MARKGRAF1 M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-

!Reinefea) T)6rte genau bom &nfang 311m [nbe bie ~ebe, 
Eagd) unb fauerte fti[ unb bad)ted :) 11 ~enn e~ geliinge,d) 
~a~ id) bem plump en Stump an bie fto!3cn ~orte be3al)lte? 
s.!a~t un~ bie !Sad)e bebenfen."b) [r ging in bie stiefe ber }lloljnung, 
Sn bie ~infe[ be~ ~cfJioffeG; benn fiinjtliclj tuar e~ gebauet.e) 
Eod)er fanbend) fief) TJier unb ~ol)!en mit uielerlei mangen, 
(!.ng unb Iang, unb mand)erlei stf)iiren 3um Deffnen unb ~d)lie~en, 
}illie e~ Beit tuar unb 9lotfJ . [rfttl)rd) er, ba~ man il)tt fud)te 
}illegen fd)eimifd)er stl)at, ba fanbd) er bie befte mefd)irmung. 
~Cud) auG <!,infart l)atten fief) oft in biefen ID?iianbern 
~[rmc stl)iere gcfangen,d) toiiTfommene meute bem ~iiuber . 

!Rcinefe l)atte bie }illorte gel)ort, boclj fiird)tet' er ffiigfid), 
&n~re mod)tend) nod) neben bem moten im ~interl)alt fiegen. 
&Is er fief) aber berfid)ert, ber mar fei ein3efn gefommett,d) 
mingd) er liftig l)inau~ nnb fagte: 11 ®ertfJejter Dl)eim, 
eeibb) toiiTfommen! mer3eil}tb) mir; id) f)abe me~ver gefefen, 
~a rum fie~d) id) eud) toarten. Sd) banf eud), ba~ il)r gefommen; 
':Denn e6 nu~t mir getui~ bei opofe, fo burfd) id) e6 fJoffen. 

a. By whom and in what German dialect has the Comic Epos ofReynard 
the fox been originally written? Give its date. Which German writers 
have given the best version of it? Relate briefly the incidents which 
brought about the denouement treated of in the extract from which the 
above fragment is taken. 

b. Ea~t uns bebenfen. In what other way may this form of the Impe
rative be expressed? eieib, ber3eil)t. State in full the rules, with excep
tions, relating to the formation of the Imperative, and illustrate them by 
examples. What nrbs have no Imperative? 

c. ®ur eG gebauet. What word is here understood after gebauet? Show 
the difference in meaning between e6 toar gebuuet and e6 tuurbe gebauet. 

d. Parse and convert into Present Infinitives the following forms of 
verbs :-Iug, bad)te, geliinge, erful)r, fanb, fJatten fief} gefangen, mocfjten, fei 
.gefommen, ging l)inauG, Iie~, barf. 
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2. How is ;,he Imperfect Subjunctive of irregular verbs formed? Give 
the 1st person Singular, of this mood and tense, of the above verbs (Quest. 
d.), and of ftanb, roarb, 9alf, befa9(, ftarb, brannte; fannte, fpann. 

3. How are the English Potential and Conditional moods expressed in 
German? Trauslate :-he could do it, if he would. We should not have 
thought that be would come now. 

4. a. Of what gender are nouns eJ"'ding in fd)aft, tryum, ni~, ion, or? 
What is their Plural termination? b. What nouns are used in the same 
gender for both sexes? c.' Give the primitive forms of 6egnungen• 
:trojtungen, llnterne9mungen, merjpredjungen, mergniigungen. d. Decline: 
-a public edifice (plur. public edifices). 

5. a. Instance some adjectives formed from adverbs of time and place. 
b. What a.rljectives are indeclinable? c. What adjectives only are written 
with a capital initial in German? 

6. a. Write out the 3rd pers. sing., in all moods anu tenses of the Pas 
sive voice, of, anbieten". b. Give all Tenses of the Indicative of' I suc
ceed.' 

7. 11. What prepositions may precerie or follow the case they govern? 
b. What prepositions always follow the case they govern? c. What 
preposition is only used in <'Ombination with personal pronouns? 

8. Translate into German: 

There are many large towns within the boundaries of that realm. Ac
cording to a letter which I (have) received to-day, we may expect our 
relations within a few days. The prince embrac~d the general on the 
battle-field, and thanked him for the victory gained. The voices of thou
sands who were assembled on the meadow below the town, welcomed the 
returning soldiers. Your son shows a great inclination for (3u) the sciences; 
it will be best therefore to educate him for a (3UIIl) scholar. They asked 
me if I did not remember having (to have) seen them bifore (already), 
but I answered, that they were quite unknown to me. 

9. Write a short sketch of the life of Goethe. What work of his bears 
the title , ~id;tung unb lillagr9eit ", and what does it treat of? Enumer
ate his principal dramas. Which of them holds the foremost rank, and 
what are its merits? Name tbe work which Goethe hRs made the medium 
;or communicating his own opinions. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

:MONDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 .A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner ..•••.•.. . ....••.•.•. REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Write the future tense of the verb,~, in the Kal and Nipbal forms . 

2. Show the effect of , conversive on the accent, and give the rule for 
its punctuation. 

3. Give some general rules under which may be included the changes 
masculine nouns undergo in the construct state. 

4. Add the pronominal suffixes (singular and plural) to the noun o,r;, 
in both genders. 

5. Give some examples of nouns with prepositions c?J:J, and definite 
article prefixed, in their contracted forms. 

6. Give terminations of construct state of feminine nouns ending in;, · 
of nouns in the masculine plural, feminine plural, and in the dual, absolut~ 
and construct forms. 

7. Show bow the various examples of Segholates, as given by Gese
nius, may be included under one general description. 

8. Nouns having an immutable vowel in the nominative singular, form 
their construct forms how? Give an example, and add to it, the pro
nominal fragments in the plural number. 

9. Give a general description of the tonic accents, as found both in the 
prose and poetic portions of Scripture; show their effect on syllabica
tion; and give some examples, explaining, at the same time, the uses of 
the secondary accent metheg. 

10. Write the preterite and future tenses of rt'::l?, with the objective 
pronominal fragments. 

11. Render into Hebrew : 
If I do not discipline (?rv~ govern) myself, I shall be miserable, and 

shall see nothing good or beautiful in life. Why should I not believe 
there is much good in the world, even though there be much wickedness. 
I will go to my dear good mother, and will prove to her, not only now 

1 but always, that I am her dutiful and loving child. 

12. Translate into English: 'n C'O' !:)'Ji Jtv'7 t,~, ,~ pJP ~ipJ, ftOp ~H'T ,,~m:J. CiNiT 
ttt'7~ C~.V tv~m, nw~.v,,O~' C'Jtv .l.':lttt~ i~' ~,m i:J.i~, n;,t,t,. 
,~t, iTJ tvC'O'tv',w', i,iT:J. ~,iT ilJtv C'itv.Vt, 1,VJ ~m iTJIV rtitttlt 

: TPl ~m iTJtv C'.V::ltv; tv'~ ,~ 1:1.1 ~,m ,;iTtvl mJ. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. To 1 l'.M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner .................... . REv. A. DE Sou, LL.D. 

1. Conjugate the irregular verb -,on in the Kal form. 

2. Translate Psalms CXI, CXII, CXIII. 

3. Analyze fully i1"11X (CXI. 1) ~?V!l (3, explaining change in vowels) 
"!':In (6) o•,ox; (7) 0'11VJ1 (8) j"1:l' (CXII, 2) m?o1 (5) ~10' (6) ??no 
(CXIII, 3) 'li':l.mn (5) ':l'tv1n? (8) 

4. Add the pronominal suffixes to the irregular noun .,,tv, 

5. Translate Zeehariah, last six verses eh. I; first six of eh. II; first 
six of eh. Ill; last six of eh. IV; last six of eh. V. 

6. Analyze thoroughly verses 13, 14 eh. I, VPrse 8 eh. II, and verse 4 
eh. Ill. 

7. Describe the Segbolates, and show bow the various classes of nouns 
given by Gesenius, may be reduced, by the application of certain general 
principles. 

8. Give the future tense of the verb "1i'l1 in the Kal form, and the Pre
terite of the Nipbal. 

9. TrPnslate first six verses in Genesis eh. IV; last 12 in eh. III; and 
Psalms IV and VI. 

10. Write the verb "'O? in the Kal form, adding the objective pronominal 
suffixes in both numbers and genders. 

11. Give the rules for , conversive, and show how the accents affeci 
the punctuation of words. 

12. Translate into Hebrew :-I go to measure the house, to see what is 
the breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof. Upon the stone I 
place before thee, I will engrave the words of truth. Your hands have 
laid the foundation of this house, your bands shall also finish it. Whose 
are thuse olive trees upon the right side of the house and upon the left 
side thereof? The good man disperseth, he giveth to the poor, his right
eousness endureth for ever, his born shall be exalted with honor. 

13. Translate into English-

Vi::l, ~:J~:l' m~o1 pm W'~ :~.no· c~n' 1.V1 nn.vo 1i::lo 'n cw 'il' 
il~:l :lilt ni,JO ilJil1 'n'~i iO~, il~i nn~ ilO ''~ iOW, .t!lEltvO:t.. 
miJI mpv,o il.V::ltv, n.v:::~.w il'~.V il'niJ n.v:::~.w, ntv~i ~.v n~.'ll 

: ,w,p p.voo ,,.VJ ':l 'n 'JElO itv::l ~;:, on ·nw~"l ~.v "ltV~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

MONDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

UIIALDEE. 

Examiner .•••••.•.•.•••••••.•. REV. A. DE SOLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for the Definite Article; and show what changes is 
causes in a feminine noun terminating with N. 

2. Decline a noun in both numbers, and in all cases, with the definitet 
article attached. 

3. Which letters are formative? which are servile? and point out the 
difference of their employment in Hebrew and Ohaldee. 

4. Explain the interrogative n, and gi>e the terminations of nouns sin
gular fern. plural masc. and plural fern. 

5. A.nalyze the following, writing with proper characters and vowel 
points :-Ookra adarn shemaan lechool beim ool'oja disltmaya oolchol chevat 
bara ooladam lo ashchoch semach kekivleh. Orma .11. shinta 'al adam ood
mooch, oonseb chod me'el'ohi oomlay bisra techota." 

6. Nouns ending inN form their plurals masc. and fern. how? 

7. Show bow Cbaldaic words are formed from Hebrew by prothesis, 
&c., and give a list of the chief interchange of letters. 

MODERN HEBREW POETRY. 

l. Give a brief sketch of the character, lE~nguage, images and allusion 
of Hebrew Poetry. 

2. Describe the ,n·, show its scriptural origin, and give an example. 

3. Explain n•.J, n;, and "l.:m,, and what is meant by masculine and 
feminine verse. 

4. GiV'e the substance of Sarcbi's nmarks on figures of letters, and 
figures of words. 

5. Point and scan the following. 

H::l1~n:l ~"1'1 TW' '~':::> 
H::ln~o ~1~ TmJ ilJi11 

iU1o~:l l7:1WJ1 YP", ~il:l', 
nJ!!f ,,J'.V~ 11.17 nn 'n~:l~ 
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MoGILL COLLEGE, ~:TONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

CIIEMISTR Y. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .............••. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the elements of the Chlorine group, and describe one of 
them. 

2. Explain the terms Base, Alkali, Salt, Dyad. 

3., State the properties of Phosphorus, and describe its principal com
pounds· 

4. Name the metals of the alkalies, and describe one of them, with its 
principal compounds. 

5. Describe Copper and Iron, with their principal salts. 

6. State the composition and properties of any two of the following 
substances :--Flint, Gypsum, Atmospheric Air, Coal Gas, Sal Ammo· 
niac. 

7· Explain the preparation of common Sulphuric Acid, and. the chemi
cal changes involved in the process. 

8. How is soda obtained from sea-salt, and what are its chief uses in 
the arts? 

9. What is the nature of the slaking of lime, and how much quick
lime and how much slaked lime can be got from 100 parts of carbonate 
of lime? 

10. What properties distinguish Aluminium from oruinary metals, 
and to what use are some compounds of its oxyd applied in the arts? 

11. What are the chief ores of Iron, and how is the metal obtained 
from them? 

12. How can you detect Lead, Silver and Copper in solutions? 

13. Explain the principles on which the use of the Spectroscope de
pends. 

13. State the composition !tnd properties of Mn 0 2 , Fe 2 3S0 4
, 

NH 1 NOJ, Ca 01~, Na 2 C0 3 + 10H 2 0. 
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1ticGILL UNIVERSTY, MONTREAL. 
INTER~iEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1869. 

THCRSDAY 1 APRIL 22nd, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner ....• , .•.•... , .•.....•• • J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F,R.S. 

1. Describe the leading kinds of inflorescence, with examples of their 
principal modificatious. 

2. Describe minutely the Pistil, with the terms applied to its parts. 

3. Describe the principal forms of the Gamo petalous Corolla. 

4. Describe the structure of the seed, and state the distinction between 
Albuminous and Exalbuminous seeds. 

5. Explain Fertilization in Phamogams, with the structure of the 
Pollen grain and embryo sac. 

6. Describe the reproductive organs of Ferns and Mosses. 

7. Describe the parts indicated by the terms Placenta, Receptacle, 
Cotyledon and Radicle. 

8. Explain the natural system in Botany, and state the division into 
the larger groups, with examples. 

9. Explain the terms,Epigynous, .!Jdnation, Cremocarp, .!Jnatropous, and 
describe the structures to which they are applied. 

10. Explain the theoretical structure of the Flower. 

11. What is the peculiarity of the Gynrecium in Gymnosperms ? 

12. State the characters of Monocotyledones or Endogens. 

13. State the characters of Anophytes. 

14. By what microscopic characters can the wood of Exogens, Endo
gens, and Acrogens be distinguished ? 

15. Describe the specimens exhibited, and refer them to their place in 
the classification. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THlRD YEAR. 

Examiner ...••.............. .. J. \V. DAwsoN, LL.D. 1 F.R.S. 

1. Name the classes of Radiata, with an example of each. 

2. State the characters of Echinodermata, and describe the shell and 
its appendages in Echinus. 

3. State the distinctions between B1·achiopoda1 Lamellibranchiata1 and 
Tunicata. 

4. Illustrate the characters of Gasteropoda by any well known species. 

5. Describe the locomotive and prehensile organs of Clio and Hirudo. 

6. State the characters of the Polyzoa or Bryozoa, with examples. 

7. To what class and order does Nautilus belong? State fully the 
characters of the class and order. 

8. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Entozoa. 

9, Explain the difference9 between Insects, Arachnidans and Crusta
ceans, and the order of rank of these classes. 

10. Describe the circulation and respiration of Fishes and Birds. 

11. Give the orders of Birds or Mammals, with examples, and describe 
one. 

12. State the division of the Crustacea into sub-classes, with its grounds. 

13. Describe any class of the animal kingdom not mentionad above, 
with illustrations of its orders. 

14. Characterise, and rder to its place in the system, any one of the 
following groups: Poriferu, Pteropoda, Trematoda, Batrachia. 

15. State what you know of the structure anrl classification of the ani
mals exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY;EXA.MINATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY Hi, PART. 

Bxaminer ...•.. ••••••••••••••.•.••. J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Describe the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada and Western Europe' 
.and explain the various theoretical views as to the climate which they 
indicate. 

2. State the subdivisions of the Eocene Tertiary in the Paris Basin, and 
their supposed equivalents in England and America. 

3. Describe the ~fuschelkalk and Lias, and state their geological rela
tions. 

4. State the geological relations of the following formations: Zechstein, 
Wenlock, Caradoc, Ludlow,-and describe one of them. 

5. State in order the portions of thP. geological scale of chronology 
represented in British America, with their general geographical distribu
tion. 

6. What are the leading Botanical characters of the Flora of the Coal 
formation. 

7. Give a detailed account of any genus of vertebrate animals of the 
lriesoz o c period. 

8. Explain the nature and origin of slaty structure and volcanic dykes. 

9. Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produces in 
horizontal and inciined strata. 

10. Expla~n the nature and mode of occurrence of Garnet, Ilmenite 
and Blende. 

11. State the composition and mineralogical and geological relations 
of the principal ores of Iron and Lead. 

12. Describe Cinnabar, Pyrolusite and Malachite, with their composi
tion and uses· 

13. State and explain the data for determining the relative ages of 
sedimentary rocks, and of dykes or unstratified mas3es occurring in 
them. 

13. Name the Classes of Invertebrates represented by fossil remains in 
.the Pal.~ozoic rocks, and give an example of each. 

14. State fully the mode of occurrence and origin of mineral veins. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, l\IONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXA.\fiNATIO~S I~ GEOLOGY AN'D NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIT, 13TH :-9 A.M. TO ] ! P.M. 

(FIRST PAPER.) 

ZOOLOGY. 

Examiner ................ . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.8. 

l. Define the province or class Protozoa and its sub-divisions, witl:l 
examples. 

2. State the characters of the corallum in Zoanthana, and describe 
one of the Silurian or Devonian genera. 

3. Describe Romarus and Calymene, and state their zoologictll and 
geological relations. 

4. Describe the animal of Terebralula, and state the differences between 
that genus and Spirifer, .!itrypa and Leptcena. 

5. Describe fully the differences between typical Arachnida and Crus
tacea. 

6. De~cribe the structures of Cyanea, and state fully thEir relations to· 
those of Campanularia or Sertularia, and the supposed relation of the 
latter to graptolites. 

7. Describe a mo lern Tetrabranchiate Cephalopod, and mention some 
of its fossil allies. 

8. What are the zoological affinities of the genera Comatula, Cyclops 
Lymnea, Spirorbis ? 

9. Characterize the Plagiosto1ni and Ganoidei, and give examples re
cent and fossil. 

10. How are Batrachia d"stinguished from Rept :li·r, and what are ~]e 
pecularities of Palt£ozoic Batrach·ia? 

11. Describe two of the specimens exhibi •e.l, and refer he :n to their 
place in the classiflcation. 
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1IcGILL UNIVERSITY, niONTR:EAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY A~D NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1869. 

THUHSDAY 'APRIL 15TH :-9 A.M. TO lt P.M. 

(SECOND PAPER.) 

lliNERALOGY. 

Examiner ..••.•••...•..• • J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. State the methods of detecting by the blowpipe the presence of Iron 
f.Manganese, Sulphur and Silica in Minerals. 

2. State in what ways and to what extent hardness and crystallin 
orm may be employed in determining ~Iinerals. Give some examplee 
in the case of .Minerals of importance in the arts or in geology. 

3. State the chemical and crystallographic differences of the Felspars, 
anu their geological relations. 

4. Describe chemically the more important ores of Iron, and explain 
their geological distribution. 

5. State the composition of Serpentine and Talc, and explain thei 
occurrence in metamorphic rocks. 

6 . Describe tbe mode of occurrence and geological relations of Tin, 
Rock-salt and Petroleum. 

7. What are the more important chemical, physical and geological 
relations of Pyroxene and Hornblende. 

8. Describe some of the principal Hydrous Silicates of tle Zeolite sec 
tion. 

9. What are the distinctive characters of Calci te and Arragouite, and 
of Pyrite and .Marcasite. 

10. Mention the more important )linerals containing Fluorine, Chro-
mium and Boracic Acid. 

11. Name and describe the Sulphides of Copper, Lead and Zinc. 

12. Give the nnmes of the tlpecimens Pxhibited, and the characters 
upon which your determination or them is founded. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL. 
HISTORY, 1869. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-9 A.M.-AND J'OLLOWING DAYB. 

(THIRD PAPER.) 

GEOLOGY. 

Examiner ................ J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. The Laurentian and Huronian Systems-what are their structure
and geographical distribution in North America, their useful minerals 
and the formations in other countries chronologically parallel to them? 

2. Describe the Lower Silurian of Eastern America, stating the series 
of formations in Canada, and their probable European equivalents. 

3. Give in a tabular form the series of Upper Silurian rocks in Eastern 
America, with their European equivalents, and describe one of the forma
tions, naming some of its fossils. 

4. Describe the Carboniferous system, with some or its characteristic 
fossil plants, and its distribution in } .. merica and Great Britain. 

5. Describe the following formations, and state their geological posi
tion-Oriskany, Corniferous Limestone, Millstone Grit, Copper Slate. 

6. What formations in Canada would be indicated by the prevalence 
of the following genera-Phyllo;rapsus, Paradoxides, Pentamerus, Spirifer 
Zaphrentis. 

7. Describe the principal mineral deposits of the Lower Silurian forma
tions in the Province of Quebec. 

8. Describe Eozoon1 Scolithu.s1 Ambonychia1 Ophileta, and state their 
geological relations. 

9. Explain the absence of the Permian in Eastern Am~rica, in connec
tion with the observed relations of the Carboniferous and 'friassic. 

10. Describe the formations of the first period of the Mesozoic in Europe 
and America, with their useful minerals and characteristic foRsils. 

11. Name the characteristic reptilian and cephalopodous genera of the 
Jurassic period, and describe one of the forml\tions of this period in 
Europe. 

12. State the geographical distribution and subdivisions of the Creta-
ceous in America and Europe. 

13. Explain the structure, fossils and geologica\. age of the Lias, Cal
caire Grossier, London Clay, and Coralline Crag. 

14. Describe the Boulder Clay, and explain the theories as to its forma
tion, 

15. Describe the gold veins of Nova Scotia, and the graphite deposits 
of the Lauren tian of Canada. 

16. :Mention the facts to be observed and noted in examining a natural 
section or exposure of rocks, and the methods of ascertaining and re
cording them. 

17. State the methods of exploring for mineral veinc; and extracting 
their contents, with the differences between these methods and those em
ployed in the case of minerals occurring in beds. 

18. Examination on Specimens. 
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~leG ILL COLLEGE, 1\iONTREAL~ 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

SATURD~Y, APRIL 10TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

BOT .ANY. 

Examiner ..................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Describe the vegetable cell, with its several parts. 

2. State the chemical composition of Cellulose and Protoplasm. 

3. Describe the structures in dotted and spiral cells and ducts, and 
explain their formation. 

4. Describe chlorophyll, starch and gluten with their uses to the plant 

5. Describe one of the woody wedges of an E:lCogenous stem. 

6. Describe the structures in the blade of the leaf. 

7. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nutri
tion of the plant. 

8. Describe the leading kinds of inflorescence. 

9. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts 
and position. 

10. Describe the Ovule, and the relations of its parts to those of the 
seed. 

11. Explain Fertilization in Phrenogams. 

12. Describe the reproductive organs of :Mosses. 

13. Describe the parts indicated by the terms Achenium, Stipule, 
Root-fibril. 

14. State the arrangement of Plants in groups in the natural system, 
and give the characters of the larger divi<>ions. 

15. Explain the terms Gymno~permous, JEstivation, Parasite. 

16. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and de
scribe the forms of their leaves and the character of their inflorescence. 
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FACULTY OF LAW, McGILL COLLEGE, 
MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 18l9 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH. 

CIVIL CODE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Ex..tminer, .•.••••••• •••••••••.•••.••• PROFESSOR LAFLAMMI·~. 

1 . ._ouelles sont les sources de notre droit civil? 

2. Donnez les principales divisions du droit. 

3. Comment un etranger peut-il acquerir la qnalite de sujet anglais? 

4. QueUe diff8rence notre droit actuel etablit-il entre le citoyen sujet 
Britannique et l'etranger, quanta la jouissa.nce des droits civils et la 
transmission de la propriete ? 

5. Par queUes causes peut-on perdre la jouissance des droits civils? 

6. Qu'est·ce que !'absence? quels droits les heritiers et les creanciers 
(].e l'absent peuvent-ils reclamer et q uels procedes doivent-ils adopter pour 
€xercer ces droits ? 

7. Qnelles sont les conditions et qnalites requises pour contracter un 
mariage? 

8. Pour quelles causes et sous queUes conditions un mariage peut-il etre 
annule? 

9. Quelles sont les causes qui donnent lieu a Ia separation de corpse 
qeulles soot les formalites requises pour l'obtenir? 

10. Comment se fait la preuve de la filiation legitime des enfants et 
dans quel cas le pere ou ses heritiers sont-ils recevables a mettre en 
question la legitimite des enfants? 

11. Quels soot ceux qui ont droit a la tutelle, quelles sont les causes 
-d'exclusion et d'excuse de la tutelle? 

12. QueUes sont les obligations du tuteur? 

13. En quel cas !'emancipation du mineur a-t-elle lieu et quel est son 
·e!fet? 

14. Qu'est-ce que la curatelle, dans quels cas et comment est-elle 
etablie? 

15. Qu'est-ce qn'une corporation, commen.t sont-elles constituees ? 
Quels sont leur nature et leurs pouvoirs? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 1\iONTREAL. 

~aculty .of ~1nv. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 7TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.li.J FOR DEGREE j 

6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNoURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Exa1niner, ..•..•.••. ..•••.•••...•.•••.... PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du code sur le mandat? 

2. Les mineurs peuvent-ils etre mandataires? 

3. Le mandataire peut-il substituer un autre dans !'execution du 
mandat? 

4. Dans quels cas s'etablit la solidarite entre les mandataires? 

5. Quand et comment le mandataire doit-il rendre compte? 

6. Quand doit-il l'interet? 

''l. Dans quels cas le mandataire est-il responsable personnellement en
vers les tiers? 

8. QueUes sont les obligations du mandant envers les tiers? 

9. Quelles soct les principales operations du commerce des courtiers 
et des facteurs? 

10. Comment se termine le mandat? 

11. QueUes sont les dispositions du code sur le pret a interet? 

12. Quelle est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces
saire? 

13. Qu'est-ce que le sequestre judiciaire, en quels cas et pour queUes 
causes peut-il avoir lieu? 

14. Quelles sont les dispositions dn Code sur la nature, la division et 
l'etendue du cautionnement? 

15. Dans quels cas et pour quelles causes la caution peut-elle agir 
contre le debite11r a van t d'avoir paye? 

16. Quelles sont les obligations principales de la caution judiciaire ? 

17. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions 
for Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA:-II:fATIONS, 1869. 

Co:;\HIERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .............. .......... PRoF. ABBOTT, .D.C.i... 

l. State what elements are essential to an obligation; and what cir<::um
stances are essential to its validity. 

2. From what sources do obligations arise? 

3. State what c1as,es of persons are legally incapable of contracting. 

4. State the distinction in respect of their capacity to contract, between 
minors, under and a.bovP the age of puberty; married women and minors; 
interdicted persons and minors; and drunken and insane persons. 

5. State the ordinary cn.uses of nullity in contracts, and define each of 
them. Descdbe the effect of each upon the contract in which it occur:~, 
and the remedy to which it gives rise. 

6. What is the rule with regard to the consideration of a contract, as 
to its validity? What a3 to tlle neces:>ity for expressing it in the con
tract. 

7. State in wh·tt respects the law respecting lesion is changed by the 
code, and in doing so point out the nature of the old law with regard 
to it. 

8. State shortly the leading rules for the interpretation of contracts; 
and specially those applicable to language in contracts susceptible of two 
interpretations, to the necessity for inserting in a contract every particu
lar convention that is rendered obligatory by it, and as to the party who 
should be entitled to the most favorable interpretation of it. 

9. What is the effect of a contract for the alienation of a thing, and 
how is such a contract affected by delivery? Does the code make any, 
and what change in the old law in this respect? What distinctions arise 
when more than one contract has been made for the alienation of the same 
thing, and when delivery has been made to one or the other purchaser? 
Is there any and what difference in this respect with regard to contracts 
for the alienation of immoveable property? 

10. State the effect of contracts as regards third persons, and describe 
the leading distinctions which present themselves in the consideration of 
this subject. 
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11. Give the general principles applicable to contracts in fraud of credi
tors, and specially those elements which require to concur to afford cause 
for annulling a contract on that ground. State the distinction between 
the remedies of creditors claiming debts existing before and after the con
tract complained of, and the prescription applicable to actions based on 
allegations of fraud of this character. 

12. Define a. quasi contract and a. quasi offence, and point out the precise 
distinction between them. Point out the distinctions as to the parties 
capable of obliging themselves in these two ways. 

13. Define the quasi contract ne§rotiomur gestio: Explain the extent 
to which a. person is obliged by his reception of a thing not due him, and 
the distinctions which arise as to his good or bad faith in so receiving it. 

14. Descdbe the e~tent of the ohligations of parents, tutors, school
masters and employers, for damages caused by children, minors, pupils or 
servants respectively. Also the exttnt of the obligation of owners of 
animals for the damages caused by such animals. 

15. What is the consequence of the non-performance ofan obligation? 
when and under what circumstances does the remedy of the creditor come 
into force? Is there any and what distinction in respect of the remedy, 
between obligations to do, and not to do a thing? 

16. State bow default is established, and point out any distinction in 
this respect arising from the nature of the contract, or from its terms. 
Describe the effect of stipulations for a penalty, and for liquidated dam
ages; and state the difference, if any, between the old law and the code 
in this respect. 

17. Define a conditional obligation, and describe the distinctions between 
auspensive and resolutive conditions. Of what nature is an obligation 
dependent upon an event unknown to the parties, but which had actually 
occurred when the obligation arose? Of what nature is an obligation 
with a term? If these be not conditional obligations, point out how they 
differ from that class of obligation. 

18. Describe an alternative obligation. Who has the option of the 
things due under it? What is the effect of the destruction of tbe things 
due under it at different times; and point out the distinctions, if any, which 
arise from such destruction being caused by or without fault on the part 
of the debtor. 

19. How may obligations in ~olido be created? What are the G.is
tinctions as to the necessity for a positive stipulation for solidarity of 
obligation, arising from the nature of the obligation? In wl!at cases is 
solidarity produced by reason of the cause from which tue obligation 
proceeds? 

20. When is an obligation indivisible? Does the character of indivi
sibility extend to the dam·'l.ges for the non performance of such an obli
gation? Point out the distinctions if any, between an indivisible obli
gation due by two or more persons, and an obligation in soli,io. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£a~ult!J of ~aw. 

SESSIO~AL EXA~HN A.TIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8ra :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.; 

AND 4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiners ..... .•.•.••• PROFESSOR ToRRANCE AND MR. TRENHOLME. 

1. Where is the golden age of Roman Jurisprudence usually placed ; 
what form did the cultivation of the law take in this age, and state what 
you know of the lives of the great juri~ts whose names are associated 
with it? 

2. Mention the .different sources of the Roman Law and define each. 

3. Give some account of the works forming the corpus }uris civilis and 
-of the changes effect 'd rn Roman Law by Justinian. 

4. How many form; of m1.rri \ge were there in Roman Law, and explain 
each with respect t'J the forma.lity of its celebration, its eonsequcnces and 
the period when it !J~·evaill!d? 

5. Define tutela; how m tny kinds were there in Roman Law, and ex
plain each? How many and what kinds exist in our law? 

6. Was a person under a certain age obliged to receive a curator ? 

7. Define res, bona, pecunia. 1\Ien tion some divisions of re~ in early Ros 
man Law, and give the divisions of th~ [nstitutes, with the ground
upon which they are based. 

8. Enumerate the different classes of res extra patrim:mium nostrum 
and define each. 

6. When did a person acquire or lose the ownership in animals ferae 
naturae, in animals wounded by him in the chase, and in bees escaped 
from a hh·e, and what is our law on these subjects ? 

10. D~fine thesaurus; to whom did it belong? To whom is it given 
·by our law and to wh )ill by the English law? 

1l. Explain the action de tigno inju>~cto and point out its exceptio na 
character and the ground5 therefor. 

12. To whom did the Rom!l.n Law g-ive islands formed inrivers and 
streams and what is our law on the subj<Jct? 

13. How w~re servit11des created and how terminated? 

14. Mention the penon \l servitudes aa.d the riO'hts and obligations of 
,the person enjoyi 1g them in each case? o 
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~he following questions are for honors. 

15. Mention some of the causes that successively contributed to the 
improvement of the Roman Law? 

16. How was legitimation effected? By whom was legitimation by sub
"Sequent marriage introduced, what were the conditions necessary to its va
lidity, and how did it diff~r in its effects from legitimation in our law? 

1 '7. Explain satisdatio tutorwn vel curatorum: excusationes tutorum vel 
curatorum, pointing out the resemblances and differences that exist in our 
law. 

18. Under what class of res were the sea and sea-shore (m!Zre et litus 
maris) placed, and what is the rule among modern nations as to jurisdic
tion over these ? 

19. Mention the diffclrent kinds of acce.3sion o.nd some of the leading 
rules on the subject? 

20. How are real servitudes divided, and what is it that determines the 
character of the servitude? Mention some of the principal servitudes of 
each kind. 

21. Explain etnphytensis, superficies anl Jus pignoris . 
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~icGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£ntultn of &nu.r. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

Wto:DNESDAY, APRIL 7TH .-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.: FOR DEGREE; 

6 P.M. T,l 7 P.M. 7 FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .••• .•.•..•..•••..••...•.••. PROF. LAFRE.SAYE. 

1. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du code sur le contrat de 

vente? 

2. Expliquez la. capacite d'acheter ou de vendre. 

3. Quelles sont les choses qui peuvent etre vendues? 

4. Comment s'opere la delivrance? 

5. E.x:pliquez la g:aran tie. 

6. Dans quels cas l'acheteur doit-il l'interet du prix? 

7. Comment s'opere la ve:.1te des creances et droits d'action? 

8. Qnelles sont les dispositions generales du code sur le louage des 
chases? 

9. Quel est le droit privilegie du locateur pour le paiement de son 
I oyer? 

10. La vente de la chose loure a-t-elle pour effet de casser le bail? 
Expliquez les dispositions du code sur cette matiere. 

11. QueUes sont les dispositions de Particle 1608 du code au sujet de 
ceux qui occupent des heritages par simple tolerance du proprietaire, sans 
bail? 

12. QueUes sont les reparations necessaires auxquelles est tenu le 
loc~teur? 

13. Le locataire peut-il louer ou ceder son bail? 

14. Quelle est la responsabilite des voituriers par terre et par eau? 

15. Enumerez les privileges sur les biens meubles. 

16. Definissez l'hypotheqne. 

17. Quelles sont les dispositions du code sur !'hypotheque conven
tionnelle? 

N. B.-The first 12 questions are for de~ree. The whole of the ques-
tions for Honour course. -
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IO~TREAL. 

tnrttlf!J of ~utv. 

SESSIONAL EXA~HNATIO~S, 1869 . 

THURSDAY, 8TH APRIL. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiners,. . • • • . .• PaoFESSOR ToRRANCE AND Ma. TRENHOLME. 

1. What W<l.S the order of abintestate succession by the law of the XII 
"Tables and what were s'lme of th e principfl.l changes n.nd how effected, 
-(1) prior to the time of Justinian and (2) by Justinian? 

2. What was the bon? ru1n po~~e>Sio ani. stfl.te w'1ether w~ have any
-thing in our law corresponding to that unie vir et uxor ? Whence unde? 

3. What are the cauaes of obligations a3 given in tb '} Institutes? 
4. How m1.ny cla33 33 of c .)ntracts W}re there a'ld ex:pln.in each ~iving 

some idea of their compa.n.tive im~ortance at diffuent perio is in Rom:l.n 

Law? 
5. Define commodatu•n and no;nt out wJ.erein it resembles and differs 

from mutuwn and locatio-conductio. 
6. Was the cornmodatus liable for the loss of the thing caused by inevit

able accident, A.nd if so in what cases? 
7. What were necessary deposits, and what important class of bailments 

are assimilated to necessary deposits in our law? 
8. Mention the different kinds of sureties known to Roman Law with 

some account of each. 
9. Why was it important in sale that the price should be in money? 
10. When wa3 the contract of sale perfected, and from what time was 

·the thing sold at the risk of the purchaser? Explain fully. 
11. What was the actio serviana, and does it exist in our law ? 
12. How many degrees of culpa were there in Roman Law? Explain 

fully. 
13. What was the condictio indebiti, and does it exist in our law? 
14. Could a snm paid by error of law be recovered back,? What was 

the opinion of Pothier, and what is our law? 
The following questions are for horrors: 
15. Define obligatio, and state how obligations are divided in the Insti-

-tutes. 
16. :Mention the conl1·aclus nominati, a state under what four heads 

all innominate contracts may be ranged. 
17. A borrows from B tOO pieees of gold, &nd before be pays them 

back the piece is lowerPd in value one fifth by the sovereign, what num-
ber of pieces is A obliged to return ? 

18. Define venditio-t•mptio, and state wherein it differs from sale as de-

£ned by our Code. 
19. What were arrhae or arrae, and what new character was given to 

them by Justinian? What is the rule in our law where earnest has been 

.given 7 
20. What are the principal obligations quasi ex contractu? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MO~TREAL. 

£atultM o! ~lH\1. 

SRSSIO~AL EXA .\liNATIONS, 18o9. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ...•.......................... PROFESSOR ABBOTT. 

l. Define the con tract of partnership: state the modifications in the 
liability of the individual partners towards third persons, and towards
each other which may be made by the articles of partnership. 

2. Are any and what formalities prescribed by law for giving publicity 
to the description of the members of a partnerahip? What are the con
sequences of neglect of these formalities, as to thP. penalties for such 
neglect? and how does it affect the remedies of third persons. 

3. What are the obligations of a partner in respect of what he bas pro
mised to contribute to the firm? anti as to things cJntrib11ted to it, of 
which it ha'l been evicted ? 

4. If a partner is creditor individually of the debtor of the partnership, 
in what way should a payment to him be imputed? And how would the 
rule you lay down be affected, by an agreement between such partner and 
the debtor at the time ofthe payment? 

5. What distinctions as to the person at whose risk things contributed 
to the partnership are held by it, arise from the nature of such things? 
What from the purpose for which they are contributed? 

6. What are the powers of the partners as to the management of the 
business where no provision is made for it in the articles? How f,tr may 
the general rule b.:! vctried by the agreement of partnership? 

7. Define univef3al and particular partnerships. How are commercial 
partnerships divided ? Define each class of commercial partnerships. 

8. Describe the difference between a general p~-trtner and a special part
ner, in a limited partnership. Are special partners under any, and if any, 
what disabilities as to taking part in the business of the firm? 

9. In wh·tt mode3 may partnerships be dissolved? Wnat is the rule as 
to the dissolution of partnerships formed withont limit as to duration? To 
what modification is the general rule subjected? How and under what 
circumstances may a partnership limiteu as to duration, be dissolved 
before the expiration of the stipuiated term ? 

10. Have the former partners any, and if any, what powers with regard 
to the business of the firm, after dissolution? State the distinctions as to 
creditors' rights against the efftlcts of the firm, and the efftlcts of indivi
dual partnera. Are there any circumstances under which persons who 
have been partners in a firm rem.tin lia.ble f 1r debts incurred after their 
connection With it has ceased, and if there be, state them in detail. 

1. State the circumstances which are essential to the existence of the 
cont ac . known as a bill of exchange. Also to that known as a promis
sory note. 

2. Describe the obligations towards third parties, and towards each 
other, which are assumed by the parties to a bill of exchange. And point 
out which of the parties to a bill and to a note, stand in the same posi
tions relatively to third parties and to each other. 
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3. D~scribe the obligation of an endorser pour aval: of an acceptor 
a_u besom? and .of an acceptor supra protest : and point out a!1y distinc
tions wh1ch exist between them ~n~ o~~inary endorsers, and acceptors; 
whether as to the nature of their habJlity, or as to tile remedies against 
thE'm respectively. 

4. What is tile effect of the omission of the words " value received'' in 
a bill or note ? 

5. Define the expression "bona fide holder for value," giving an expla-
nation of the bona fides implied in it, the nature of the facts requisite to 
constitute a " holder," and the description of value which must be given 
to entitle such bolder to be regarded as a bolder for >alue. 

6. What facts respecting previous parties to a bill or note, are admit-
ted by its endorsement? 

7. What is meant by noting a bill for non acceptance? What notice 
thereof is necessary, if any? 

8. What is meant by a bill or note being payable generally? Where iJ 
such bill or note payable? Relate the changes of tlle law which have 
taken place in Lower CanadtJ. with ragard to tlle place at wbich bills and 
notes are pAyable. 

9. Wbat is the effact as to the other parties to a bill, of the payment of 
it by the acceptor? by the second endorser? by the drawer? 

10. In what cases is the arawer prevented from avai\ing himself of the 
want of protest or notice, upon the dishonor of a bill. 

INSURANCI!:. 

l. Define the contract of insurance, and give a gPneral description of 
the matters to whir.h it is applicable. Detail the matters to which it has 
already been applied. 

2. ctate which kinds of insurance are commercial contrt~.cts; and which 
are not; and point out tbe reasons for the distinction. 

3. To what extent, if any, must the insured have an inte:est in the 
object of an insurance? \Vhen must he possess such interest? 'ro what 
extent can he recover upon a contract of insurance? 

4. How are contracts of insuranceusually evi1\enced? Is the ordinary 
imtrument essential in every case? Describe the distinctions existing in 

this respect. 
5. How may policies of insurance be transf· red? To whom 1 How far 

is the privity or assent of the insurer reqnired? 
6. What are the obligations of the insured as to the information to 

·which the insurer is entitled? State the l11w on this point fully and in 

detail. 
7. What is a warranty? What is the effect of it? What are the war-

ranties implied in every contract of marine in:>urance? 
8. When misrepresentR.tion of a materictl f<tct has occurred, and a loss 

has followed; is it material tothe right of indemnity tlut the lo5S did not 
arise from any circumstance which wus misrepresented? 

9. What should a policy of m nine insnr wc~ contain? Answer this 
questi• n in de ai 1; and sta.te re ~s m; f Jr th~ inser .ion of L v ry tllinJ c::m
usiered essen tia.l to the validity of the policy. 

10. In what ca5es is the premi~11m not dne; and if paid may be reco
vered b1ck? P->into 1t the r0a'> ms fur the provi5ions of Ltw in this 

respect. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IO~TREAL. 

£n.cu 1tn .of ~nw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH. 

CIVIL CODE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .. ......................... PROFESSOR LAFLAM~IE. 

I. Quand et par quels actes se font les conventions matrimoniales? 
Quelles regles particulieres la loi a-t-elle etabli concernant ces conven
tions? 

2. Comment se forme la communaute de biens? de quoi se compose-t
elle? Qutlles en sont les charges et dettes? 

3. QueUes sont les clauses et conditions les plus ordinaires concernant 
la communaute conventionnelle '? 

4. Quels sont les droits des conjoints sur les biens de la communaute 
Iegale pendant qu'elle subsiste? 

5. Comment se dissout la communaute? 

6. Comment les creanciers respectifs des epoux peuvent-ils exercer 
leurs reclamations contre eux pendant la commnnaute et apres sa dissolu
tion, v. g. le creancier du mari ou de la femme pour une dette anterieure 
au mariage, de meme pour une dette contractee pendant le mariage? 

7. Pour queUes causes la femme on ses heritiers peuvent-ils reclamer 
indemnite contre le mari ou ses heritiers, apres la dissolution de la com
munaute? 

8. Qu'est-ce que le douaire, combien d'espece, queUe est sa nature? 

9. En quoi consiste le douaire legal est le douaire conventionnel de la 
femme et des enfants, quels biens y sont wjets? · 

10. Quand et comment se contracte !'obligation du douaire ; quand 
est-il ouvert et comment la femme en est-elle saisie? 

11. Quelles sont les charges du douaire pour la douairiere et pour les 
enfants? 

12. Comment finit le douaire et pour qnelles causes une femme peut
elle etre privee de son douaire? 

13. Sous quelles conditions les enfants peuvent-ils reclamer leur dou
ire ? 

14. Quelles alienations faites pendant le mariage des proprietes su
jettes au douaire font perdre le droit des enfants au douaire sur ces pro
prietes et quelles sont leurs reclamations contre les heritiers du pere en 
pareil cas? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\IONTREAL. 

Jia.cult!J of &nw. 
SESSIONAL EXAJHNA TIO~S, 1869. 

THURSDAY APRIL 8TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

AND 4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. FOR HoNORS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiners . ••...•..••• PROFESSORS ToRRANCE AND TRENBOLME. 

1. In how many ways may a person by our law dispose of his property 
l::y gratuitous title? Define each pointing out essential differences. 

2. A being about to die or incur civil death bands to B. as a gift a sum 
f f £100; is the givit valid, and on which principle is the law based in 
1his matter? 

3. In what form must all gifts and acceptances thereof be made and 
what exceptions to the general rule? 

4. l\Iay a gift be accepted after the death either of the donor or donee? 
Gh·e reasons. 

5. What was insinuation of gifts; whence did it derive its origin and 
when was it supplanted in our law? 

6. What was the actio pauliana and does it exist in our law? 

7. :Mention some of the principal features that distinguish gifts by 
contract of marriage from ordinary gifts inter vivos? 

8. Mention some of the principal changes effected by the code in the 
law of gifts ( l) as to the capacity of different persons and classes of per
sons to make or receive gifts; (2) as to acceptance and delivery in gifts; 
(3) as to 1he revocation of gifts; (4J as to the enumeration of moveables 
in gifts. 

9. How many kinds of wills exist in our law and explain each? 

10. May a will void as a will in the form in which in purports to be 
made nevertheless be valid as a will in another form ? 

11. Mention the principal changes effected by our code respecting wills? 

12. What is the right of accrual (Jus accrescendi) between legatees and 
when doe:il it take place? 

13. :Mention some of the leading rules to be born in mind in the ad
duction of evidence· 

14. Define evidence and mention its different kinds, stating how eacll 
kind may be contradicted or di~proved. 
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l 5. What was the law of evidence in force in Lower Canada at the 
time of the Conquest and give a sketch of the more important c~anges 
that have taken place in it since that date mentioning the ordinances 
and statutes effecting the same. 

16. What crimes render a person incompetent as a witness on account 
of infamy and state whether in all cases this is a perpetual infamy 
according to our statutes? 

1 i. What matter.;; may be prvved by testimony of witnesses and how 
many witnesses are necessary to established a fact? 

18. What four general rules does Pvthier deiuce from the Ord. of 
l6ji respecting the admiss ibility of parol evidence? 

19. What was the Statute of Frauds and which of its pr.:>visions exigt 
in our law? How and when were they introduced? 

20. How aN prc' snmptions divided and define each kind ? 

The following questions are for honor:>: 

21. ~Iention some of the consequences that follow respectively fror:n 
the doctrine (i) that a gift is a con tract: ( 2) that it is irrevocable : (3) 
that it must be gratuitous. 

22. What is the right of separation of property (separation de patri
moine) and when and by whom may it be exercised? 

23. What ordinances in France regulated the law respecting gifts1 

wills and substitutions at the time Pothier wrote and were these ordin
nces ever law in Lower Canada? Give reasons. 

24. Why is it important to know the la.w respecting gifts in force be-
fore the Code as well as under the Code? 

25. From whn.t time does the legatee acquire rights which are trans
missible to his heirs ? 

26. How many kinds of substitutions are there in Lower Uanada, and 
define each? 

2 7. What is the legal presumption that arises from a marriage in Lower 
Canada without a. written contract of marriage, and does the same pre
sumption exist in case of persons marrying in England who afterwards 
remove to Lower Canada? Explain the principle on which the law pro
ceeds in these matters. 

28. What are the diff~rent kinds of oaths that _may be administered to 
an opposite party in a suit, and explain each? 

29. How is the juramentum judiciale divided, an1 when is each properly 
administered? 

30. Mention instance3 in our law where a person is allowed to give 
testimony fur himself. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL, 

~~~~tl1M rerX ~ntv. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th.-4 P.M TO 6 P.M. 1 FORDKGREE j 
6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, • •••••.••••••••••....••.•••.•••• PRoF. LAFRFNAYE~ 

1. Expliquez la presQription acquisitive. 

2. Expliqu.ez la prescription extinctive ou liMratoire. 

3. Peut-on renoncer d'avance a la prescription ? 

4. Les Tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office la prescription? 

5. QueUe est la possession requise pour la prescription? 

6. Enumerez les causes principales qui empech~nt la prescription? 

7. Comment la prescription a-t-elle lieu contre l'Eglise? 

8. Quelles sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

9. QueUes sont les causes qui suspendent le cour(de la pr~scrip1ion? 

10. Da.ns quels ca.s la prescription de trente ans s'applique-t-elle? 

11. DaC~S quels cas un titre-nouvel doit-il etre fourni? 

12. Comment s'acquiert la prescription par les tiers-acquereurs? 

13. Apres quellaps de temps, les architectes et les entrepreneurs sont
ils decbarges de leur garantie? 

14. Dans quels cas Faction est-elle prescrite par cinq ans ? par deux 
ans ? par un an? 

15. Dans quels cas de prescription la creance est absolument eteinte 
et nulle action ne peut etre reyue? 

16. QueUe est la difference entre la contrainte par corps pour causes 
d'action civile, pour rebellion a justice et pour mepris de cour ? 

17. Expliquez la. nature, l'etendue et la. duree d6 la contrainte par corps 
con tre le gardien. 

18. Dans quels cas et comment s'opere l'arrestation d'un debiteur pour 
dettes par bref de capias arl respondendum ? 

N. B.-The first 12 questions are for the Degree. All the 18 questions
for the Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IOMTREAL. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CRIMINAL LAw. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .•••••••.••••.••••••..•• PRO:r. CARTER. 

l. Give a definition of the crime of larceny and state all the circum

stance'3 necessary to constitute the offence. 

2. State the rule applicable to the fraudulent conversion of goods, 
where the original taking, may have been bondfide and without any fraud
ulent intent. Give instances in illustration of the rule. 

3. What is the rule applicable to clerks and servants having the pos
sessicn or care of the property of their masters. 

4. Are there any objects, the taking of which does not constitute lar· 

ceny. Give illustrations. 

5. Define the crime of embezzlement and state all the ingredients ne

cessary to constitute it. 

6. State in what respect the crime of embezzlement differs from that 
of larceny; and give instances illustrating their distinctive characteris-

tics, 

7. Define the offence of obtaining property under false pretenses, and 
the recessary ingredients to constitute it; and in what respect it differs 

fron: a mere deceit or fraud. 

8. Define the crime of robbery and its characteristics. 

9. In what respect does it differ from larceny? 

10. Define the crime of b:uglary and state all the circumstances necee

sar:r to constitute it. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMIX ATION FORTHE 

ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD J.fEDAL, 1869. 

APRIL 20TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

RoMAN LAw. 

Examiners ..••• ...•........ PROF. TORRANCE AND MR. TRENHOLME. 

1. Mention the different periods into which the history of Roman Law 
is usually divided, with the distingLlishing characteristics, and principal 
jurists, of each period. 

2. Give an account of usucapio and praHcriptio in Roman Law, pointing 
out alogies in our law. 

3. What was the peculiu1n of the son, and what iwere the successive 
steps of progress in the law on this subject? ' 

4. What was the Dos and what were some of the changes it underwent 
in Roman Law? 

5. Explain the different kinds of wills in Roman Law, (including co
dicils), and point out their connection with and influence upon wills in 
our law. 

6. Give some account of the influence exerted on Roman Law by the 
jurisdiction of the Prretor. 

7. What was the law of abintestate succession established by Justinian 
and point out analogies and differences in our law. 

8. Explain the different contracts Re, 

9. What is considered a survenance d' enfant in our law sufficient to 
give rise to revocation of gifts? In what condition does the thing then 
return to the donor, and is the law the same in case of revocation for 
cause of ingratitude? Give reasons. 

10. What is the conventional appointment of an heir (institution con
tractuelle) and to what extent does it exist in our law? 

11. May the husband by our law dispose of all the property of the 
community by gift inter vivos; may he by will, and what is the effect of 
his doing so in the latter case? 

12. Point out fully the importance at different periods since the Con
quest of distinguishing between commercial and non-commercial matters 
in our law. 

13. Mention the different persons and classes of persons incompetent to 
give testimony in our law, with the grounds on which such incompetency 
is based in each case. 

14. What is the effect of absence of place and date in wills in our 
law? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, lVIONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA..JIINA.TIO~ FOR THE 

ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD JlEDA.L, 1869. 

COU:UERCIAL LAW. 

Exarniner, ....•..•••..••••.•••....•... PRoF. ABBOTT, D.C.L. 

APRIL, 20TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

1. Give the definitions of the contract of sale accor.ding to the old law, 
and to the code. Point out the distinctions cre:tted by the change, and 
describe particularly the effect, if any, upon the doctrine of delivery. 

2. Describe the changes, if any, produced by th'3 code in the law of 
default, of dam>~.ges, liquidated and unliquidated, and of penalties for non
performance of a contract. Point out th~ conflict c.lused by these changes 
with the rules which formerly were held to g )Vern these subjects, and 
how far the principles on which tho3e rule3 should have rested, are in
fringed by them, if at all : 

3. Give a concise view of the rules of law governing the right of dis
solution of partnerships, not limited as to time State to what extent a 
partner has the power of withdrawing himeelfwithout legal cau3e before 
the expiration of the time fixed by the ~tgTeemen t between tile partners : 
and the consequences of a partner's withdrawal from a firm, under any 
circumstances without the consent of his co-partners. 

4. Define a" Charter Party:" "a Bill of Lading.'' In what respects 
can either of these instruments be used as evidence of the transfer or 
ownership of property? Describe the differences (if any) between the 
obligations of the owner of a ship under a" Charter Party," and those 
<:reated by a Bill of Lading. 

5. What is the effect upon a Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, or 
upon the procedure in a snit for its recovery, of the omission of tb e 
words " value received?'' State how far the negotiability of a note may 
be impaired by its form : or by t!.le form of the endorsement upon it; and 
how far its negotiability is of necessity arrested b.y its payment. 

6. What are the obligations of the insured as to the representation of 
facts concerning the subject matter of an insurance? State the effect of 
the misrepresentation or concealment of any fact, and all the distinction, 
which arise in the discussion of that question Describe the differences 
if any, between a representation and a warranty, as to their nature, and 
:1. s to the effects of their proving to be unfounded in fact. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMI~ATIO~ FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRA.NCE 
GOLD MEDAL, 186~. 

APRIL 21ST:-4 TO 7 P.M. 

Examiner, .•.. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• PROFESSOR LAFil.Fl8A Yli:. 

1. Expliquez les dispositions du code snr la promesse de vente? 
2. Expliquez le droit de resolution d'une ven te d'immeuble fau te de 

paiement du prix? 
3. Qu'entendez-vons par la fa.ctllte de remrre et qnel est son effet? 
4. Dans quels cas le locateur peut-il exercer un droit d'action pour re

Eilier le bail ? 
5. Le locataire a~t-ille droit d'er.le\·er les ameliorations qu il a faites a 

la chose louee? 
6. Comment se termine le contrat de louage des chases? 
7. Expliquez les dispositions du code sur les transactions? 
8. QueUes sont les principales dispositions du code sur les ren\es via

geres? 
9. La dation en paiement decharge-t-elle la caution? 

10. Quelles sont les principa.les dispositions du code sur le gage? 

Examiner, . .•.•.• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Quels sont les effets particuliers du mariage annule dans le cas ou 
Ies ~Spoux ou l'un d'eux etaient de bonne foi? 

2. Quels sont les pouvoirs du tuteur en ce qui concerne les biens du 
mineur? 

3. Quel est en general l'effet des actes passes soit par le tuteur soit par 
le mineur, sans autorisation du conseil de famille ou du juge? 

4. Dites ce que c'est que la representation et sous quelles conditions 
elle peut avoir lieu? 

5. En vertu de quel titre un bien pouvait-il acquerir la qualite de 
propre de succession sous le droit anterieur au code? 

6. I..es chases dont nous devenons proprietaires en vertu d'un droitqui 
nous a ete transmis a un titre qll6 f<\it des propres, nous tiennent-elles na
ture de propres? 

7. Le rapport en matiere de succession se fll.it-il en nature? 
8. Les Mritiers de la femme peuvent-ils dans tous les cas exercer le 

droit de reprise d'apport? 
9. La separation contractuelle differe-t-elle de !'exclusion de commu

naute? 
10. Comment chacnne des parties est-elle tenue des dettes de la conti

nuation de communaute? 

Examiner . .•• , .•••.•.•.••••.•••............ PRoFESSOR CARTER. 

l. Into how many classes ar~ offences at common bw divided? Give 
a definition of each class fully. 

2. Explain what is meant by Common law; and in wllat manner and 
to what extent it forms part of the criminal law. 

3. What i3 the difference between an Appeal, and the remedy by Cer
tior~tri? Explain th~ law applicable to each, and th~ formalities to be 
obaerved in the prosecution of these remedies. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 18G8-G9. 

SATURDAY
1 

APRIL 17TH :-3 TO 4! P.M. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Exan~iner ••.•.•.•.•••.••••...•.•••• PROF. W. FRASER, M.D. 

1. Describe the various Fluids concerned in the process of Digestion 
and explain their action. 

2. Enumerate the Sensory Ganglia and explain how sensation is excited 
in each. 

3. What are the functions· of the Spinal Cord as an independent 
nervous centre 1 State the difference between a central and reflex spinal 
action. 

4. Describe the minute structure of a voluntary Muscle, and the con
ditions requisite for its healthy action. 

5. What is the average daily amount in health of the solid and fluid 
Excretory Products separated by the Kidneys? llow is the amount as
certained and how is it influenced by diet and exercise 1 

G. Descri' e the minute structure of the Skin-the daily amount and 
purpose of its Excretory Products and how it is influenced by diet, exer-
cise and temperatu1·e. 

A ... ' ATOliY. 41 TO 6 r.M. 

Examiner ..•..••••••••.•••.•.••••• PROF. W. E. ScoTT, M. D. 

1. Name the membranes of the brain and give the boundaries of the 
latera.l ventricle. 

2. What are the relations of the internal carotid artery and what 
branches arise from it? 

3. What are tlle tunics of the eyeball? 

4. In what part or structure of the kidney arc the malpighian bodies 
situated? and give the size of a malpighian corpuscle and of what it is 
composed. 

5. From what plexus does the great Sciatic nerve arise, and mention 
whttt muscles of the thigh are supplied by it. 

G. Enumerate all the muscles of the thigh, leg and foot. 
1* 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M. D., C. M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-69. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1 '1TH :-10 TO 11.30 A.M, 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Examiner ..•••..•.•.• •• PROF. WM. WRIGHT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. Give the way to make Sulp. of Quinine and the chief tests (Hera
path's, &c.) for its detection. 

2. Describe Aconella, shewing how it differs from Aconitina, and in 
what it resembles Anarcotina. 

3. How would you know if Chloroform were good? If bad, what 
might be the impurities, and how are they discovered? 

4. Relate the effects of Atropia in health and disease. I. Upon the 
renal organs. 2. In increasing the oxidizing process within the body. 
3. As a direct stimulant to the sympathetic nervous system, and state 
the therapeutical uses founded upon such effects. 

5. Mention some of the uses of Tartar Emetic, explaining its mode of 
action in the chief cases, and the dose or form to be prescribed. 

6. State the rules to be observed in the application of blisters. 

CHEMISTRY. 11.30 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner .••••• .•.•..••••••••.•.• PROFESSOR R. CRAIK, M:.D. 

1. What are the constituents of the atmosphere, their relative propor
tioniil by weight and by volume, and what is its density at different alti
tudes? 

2. Describe the solar spectrum. What forces besides light are present 
in it, and how are they distributed? 

3. Give the composition by volume of hydrochloric acid, water and 
ammonia, and describe the properties and mode of preparation of am
monia. 

4. Describe the conditions in which the metals exist in nature, and 
give an outline of the principal processes by which iron and copper are 
obtained from their ores. 

5. Describe hydrocyanic acid, the methods for preparing it and for 
detecting its presence in organic mixtures. 

6. Give typical formul for alcohol, and for simple, double and com
pound others. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-69. 

TUESDAY1 APRIL 20TH :-10 TO 11! A,llt. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY. 

Examiners. 5 PROF~~SOR GEO. W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., 
t G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

1. What is meant by the Antiseptic system of treatment in Surgery? 
In what cases is the use of carbolic acid specially indicated, and in what 
forms is it employed ? 

2. Describe the different methods of Acupressure, and the advantages 
claimed for it over the Ligature. 

3. Describe the symptoms and treatment of the four principal Dislo
cations of the Hip Joint. 

4. Describe the symptoms and various methods of treatmentJ in Popli~ 
teal Aneurism. 

5. Describe the symptoms and appearance of the limb in "Fracture 
through the Condyles of the humerus." In what class of patients 
does this accident occur, in what position would you place the limb in 
setting it, and what the usual result ? 

6. What is abscision and what enucleation of the eyeball, describe the 
steps of e ~eh operation, and in what cases are they thought advisable? 

TTIEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 11} A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner ••••• , ••• PRoF. R. P. HowARD1 1f.D. L.R.C.S.E., B'l'C. 

1. Describe the more important symptoms and the treatment of Rickets 

2. State the diagnostic differences between Capillary Bronchitis and 
Pneumonia, and the treatment of the former. 

3. Describe the morbid appearances found in Tuberculous Meningitis. 

4. What are the causes of Chronic Valvular Disease of the Heart and 
the symptoms and signs of Mitral Regurgitation? What are the ~sual 
modes of death in Mitral and in Aortic Regurgitation respectively? 

5. How may Diphtheria be known from Tonsillitis ? Detail the treat· 
ment of the former. 

6. What form of ren~l disease is produ~ed by .cold a~d by gout res
pectively? State the Circumstances by whiCh a d1agnos1s may be made 
between them, and sketch the treatment of Scarlatinal Dropsy. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

£utultn nf ~.etlidn.e. 
M.D., C.'M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-G9. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20TII :-3 TO 41 P.M. 

OBSTETRICS. 

Examiner .......... PRoF. D. C. :McC.A.LLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

1. Describe the changes that take place in the Uterus as the result of 
impregnation, and the process by which that organ is again restored to 
its former size after parturition. 

2. What are the symptoms that would indicate the supervention of 
inflammation of the passages, or of exhaustion of the Uterus in laborious 
labour, and how would you treat each of those conditions ? 

3. Mention the circumstances that would demand version of the child, 
and give in detail the different steps of the operation. 

4. What are the conditions which render the Fretal head a cause of 
delay in the second stage of labour? 

5. Describe llysteritis as it occurs during pregnancy, and give the 
points of distinction between it and other affections with which it may 
be confounded. 

6. Give the causes, symptoms, consequences and treatment of .ll.lbttm
inw·ia in pregnant women. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDE~CE AND CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

4! TO 6 P.M, 

Exam
·ne•· S PROFESSOR G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 
t Is • •••••••••• t. " J. M. DRAKE, M.D. 

1. Describe the signs of death which yield an approximation of the 
length of time life has been extinct. 

2. What are the signs and appearances of death by drowning, and how 
does death occur in these cases 1 

3. In a case where a body has been found suspended by the neck, how 
would you distinguish between suspension during life, and after death? 

4. Under what circumstances would a medical man be justified morally 
and legally in inducing premature delivery? 

1. What are the physical signs and general symptoms which indicate 
the existence of intrathoracic aneurism and in what various ways may 
that disease destroy life? 

2. What is meant by aphasia, and with what lesion of the brain is 
that affection usually associated? 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M, D., C. 1I., llOL)IES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION, 1868-69 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TII. 

NoTE.-This Medal, founded by the ~Iedical Faculty, is open for competition to 
those members of the graduating class who have undergone successfully their final 
examinations, and whose inaugural theses arc deemed respectively worthy of 100 
marks or more, the maximum number of marks for any thesis being 200. Complete 
answers to all the qur.stions arc equal to 4.00 marks (50 for each branch) making the 
total number obtainable GOO. Six hours is the time allowed fbr answering the 

questions in all tho branches. 

INSTITUTES 01!~ l\IEDICINE. 

Examiner . ••.•.•.••..••••••.••• PROFESSOR W. FRASER, M.D. 

1. IIow is Animal Heat produced? 

2. Enumerate the 1lfotor Nerves supplying the muscles of the Eye-lids, 
Eye-balls and Iris; and explain the effect, on the function of these parts, 

of Paralysis of their respective nerves. 

3. What is meant by Transformation of Tissue? Give the number of 

such and an example of each. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Examiner •. . ••...•.• PROFESSOR W. WRIGIIT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. Explain the formation of N ordhaussen, C ommercin.l, and pure Sul

phuric Acid. 

2. Give an account of the chief kinds of Cinchona Bark. 

3. State the principal uses of Tannic Acid, and of the more important 

drugs of which it is the active ingredient. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D ., C.M., HOL~IES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-69. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL ~8TH. 

ANATOMY. 

Examine?' ...........•.•.•.••• PROFESSOR W. E. SooTT1 ~I.D. 

1. Give the formation, relations and branches of the brachial plexus, 
and name the muscles of the superior extremity supplied by the follow
ing nerves, viz: median, ulnar, circumflex, musculo-cutaneous, musculo
spiral, and posterior interosseous. 

2. Mention all the openings in the base of the Cranium, and the nerves 
and arteries passing through each, as well as the muscles that are 
attached to the temporal bone. 

3. Enumerate the muscles of the abdomen, Give the origin, insertion 
and relations of the transversalis muscle, the boundaries of the sperm a tic 
canal, the course and coverings of direct and oblique inguinal and also 
of femoral hernia. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner ••..• , ••••••••••..••••• • PROFESSOR R. CRAIK
1 

M.D. 

1. Give an explanation of the production of colours by interference 
of light. 

2. What substances are produced when ammonia (N Ha) is caused to 
unite with hydrated acids and anhydrides respectively, and how do the 
compounds thus produced differ from each other? 

3. Describe Chloroform; give formulre for its preparation, and the 
means for de~ecting impurities. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., HOLMES .MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-69. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TH. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY. 

Examiners ..• S PROF1~SSOR GEO.· W. CAliiPBELL1 A.M., M.D 1 &c. 
l G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

l. In what diseases or accidents is Tracheotomy advisable, what 
arc the difficulties or dangers connected with the operation, and how 

should it be performed? 

2. What are the diagnostic symptoms and treatment of penetra

ting wounds of the chest, attended by wounded lu:r..g? 

3. Describe the various alterations which occur in the urethra, perineum, 
urinary bladder, ureters and kidneys, as the result of stricture of the 

urethra of long standing. 

TIIEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

Examine1· .......• PROF. R. P. IloWARD1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E., &c. 

1. Give the diagnosis between Cerebral Hromorrhage (Apoplexy), 
Urremic Coma, and the Pseudo-Apoplectic seizures which occur in fatty 
degeneration of the heart, and the treatment in each case. 

2. Describe the se condary effects of Neuralgia of the fifth Cranial 
Nerve, and expl.1in the principles of their causation. Enumerate the 
varieties of Neuralgia. according to the conditions under which they 

occur. 

3. State the arguments against the opinion that Pulmonary Tubercle 
in man originates in the products of some local irritation, such as a dis
eased joint, a fistula, an abscess, as it is alleged to do in the Guinea-

pig. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1868-69. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TH; 

MIDWIFERY .AND DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

Examiner .•• o • • PROFESSOR D. C. M.A.c0.A.LLUM1 M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

t. Describe the changes which the Ovum undergoes in its passage 

through the Fallopian tube. 

2. Describe the diseases of the Placenta which give rise to Abortion. 

3. Give the causes, symptoms and treatment of Accidental IIremorr
hage occurring before the birth of the child. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

E 
. ~PROFESSOR G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

xamtne?"s . • o • o •••••••• • •• o " J ·M D 11! D • , lt.A.KE1 J.1 •• 

1. Describe the signs of recent delivery in the living and the dead, 
and by what means would you determine the probable time that has 

elapsed since actual delivery? 

2. What signs other than the hydrostatic test will prove that a child 
was born alive, and what are the facts with regard to the condition of 
the lungs which render the presence or absence of air in them unre

liable? 

3. What is the difference between Presbyopia and Hypermetropia? 
State the causes of these affections and the physical condition of the eye 

in each. 
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